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LIST OF ACRONYMS

ABS dermal absorption factor
AMSL above mean sea level

ARAR applicable or relevant and appropriate requirement
ATSDR Agency for Toxic Substances Disease Registry
CERCLA Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and

Liability Act of 1980
CFR Code of Federal Regulations
CLP Contract Laboratory Program
CMS corrective measures study
CRDL Contract Required Detection Limit
DCG derived concentration guide
DHEW U.S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare
DNR Washington State Department of Natural Resources
DOE U.S. Department of Energy
DOE-RL United States Department of Energy, Richland Operations Office
DQO Data Quality Objective
Ecology Washington State Department of Ecology
EDMC Environmental Data Management Center
EMI electro magnetic inductance
EPA U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
ERA expedited response action
ERDA United States Energy Research and Development Administration
FDM Fugitive Dust Model
FS feasibility study

HEAST Health Effects Assessment Summary Tables
HEIS Hanford Environmental Information System
HI Hazard Index

HMS Hanford Meteorological Station
HPGe High purity Germanium
HQ hazard quotient

HSBRAM Hanford Site Baseline Risk Assessment Methodology
IARC International Atomic Energy Agency
IAREC Washington State University Irrigated Agriculture Research and Extension

Center
IDL Instrument Detection Limit

IRIS Integrated Risk Information System
ITS in-tank-solidification
LICR lifetime incremental cancer risk

ICRP International Commission on Radiological Protection
LOAELS lowest observed adverse effect levels
MCL maximum contaminant level

MCLG maximum contaminant level goals
MTCA Model Toxics Control Act
NAD North American Datum

NCRP National Council on Radiation Protection and Measurements

NCP National Oil and Hazardous Substances Contingency Plan
NEPA National Environmental Policy Act
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LIST OF ACRONYMS (Cont.)

NGVD National Geodetic Vertical Datum
NOAELS no observed adverse effect levels
NOEL no-observable-effect-level
NPL National Priorities List
NPS National Park Service

NRC Nuclear Regulatory Commission
NTU national turbidity unit
PAH polyaromatic hydrocarbons
PARCC precision, accuracy, representativeness, comparability and completeness
PCB polychlorinated biphenyls
PNL Pacific Northwest Laboratory
PSPL Puget Sound Power and Light Company

QAPJP Quality Assurance Project Plan
QC Quality Control
RAGS Risk Assessment Guidance for Supeffund
RCRA Resource Conservation and Recovery Act

RCW Revised Code of Washington (State)
RfD reference dose

RI remedial investigation
RL Richland Field Office

RLS Radioactive Logging System

SAP Sampling and Analysis Plan
SCS Soil Conservation Service

SDG Sample Delivery Group
SDWA Safe Drinking Water Act
SF slope factor
SMCL secondary max
SQL sample quantitation limit

SRC Syracuse Research Corporation
STSC Superfund Technical Support Center
TAL target analyte list
TBC to be considered

TBP tributyl phosphate

TCL target compound list
TOC total organic carbon
UCL upper confidence limit
UN Unplanned Release
USC United States Code
USFWS United States Fish and Wildlife Service

USGS United States Geological Survey
USWB United States Weather Bureau

UTL upper tolerance limit
VOA volatile organic analysis
WAC Washington Administrative Code
WDOW Washington Department of Wildlife
WHC Westinghouse Hanford Company

WPPS Washington Public Power and Supply System
XRF X-Ray fluorescenceI
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) Hanford Site, in Washington State is
organized into numerically designated operational areas including the 100, 200, 300, 400,
600, and 1100 Areas. The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), in November 1989
included the 200 Areas of the Hanford Site on the National Priority List (NPL) under the
Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and Liability Act of 1980
(CERCLA). The 200 Area NPL site is divided into eight source area groups largely
corresponding to the major processing plants (e.g., B Plant) and two groundwater areas as
defined by the Aggregate Area Management Strategy (Ecology, EPA, and DOE-RL 1991).
Each source area group is further subdivided into one or more operable units based on
waste disposal information, location, facility, type, and other site characteristics. The 200-
BP-1 operable unit is one of several operable units located within the 200 East Area (Figure
1-1).

Inclusion on the NPL initiated the remedial investigation (RI) process for the 200-BP-1
operable unit. These efforts are being addressed through the Hanford Federal Facility
Agreement and Consent Order (Ecology et al. 1989) which was negotiated and approved
by the DOE, the EPA, and the State of Washington Department of Ecology (Ecology) in
May 1989. This agreement, known as tile Tri-Party Agreement, governs all CERCLA efforts
at Hanford. In March of 1990, the Department of Energy, Richland Operations (DOE-RL)
issued a Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Study (RI/FS) work plan (DOE-RL 1990a) for the
200-BP-1 operable unit. The work plan initiated the first phase of site characterization
activities associated with the 200-BP-1 operable unit.

1.1 PURPOSE OF REPORT

The purpose of the 200-BP-1 operable unit RI is to gather and develop the necessary
information to adequately understand the risk_ to human health and the environment
posed by the site and to support the development and analysis of remedial alternatives
during the FS. The Rl analysis will, in turn, be used by Tri-Party Agreement signatories to
make a risk-management-based selection of remedies for the releases of hazardous
substances that have occurred from the 200-BP-1 operable unit.

In accordance with the Tri-Party Agreement, the 200-BP-1 operable unit RI and FS are
conducted in a concurrent, interactively phased manner. Data collected and evaluated
during the RI provide information needed to develop and analyze remedial alternatives
during the FS, while the preliminary FS analyses provide a focus for further RI activities ff
needed. The goal of this first phase of the RI is to increase the initial understanding of the
2tX)-BP-1 operable unit by characterizing the nature and extent of the threat to human
health and the environment posed by releases of hazardous substances from the operable
unit.

The RI report documen,_s the findings of the Phase I RI to allow DOE-RL, EPA, and
Ecology to assess the nature and extent of contamination, determine the need for further

RI activities, and evaluate the FS. This report is consistent with the statutory requirements
of CERCLA, the regulatory requirements of the NCP, and the Tri-Party Agreement.
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Under the Tri-Party Agreement, a Phase I RI report is considered a secondary document.
Therefore, this report is an interim interpretation of 200-BP-1 operable unit conditions.
Review comments on this report will be considered in the development of a Phase II RI
work plan and will be incorporated, along with Phase lI RI findings, into a Phase II Ri
report, which is considered a primary document for decision making. In the event a Phase
II RI is unnecessary to complete the FS, this Phase I Rl report will become a primary
document for decision making.

The 2(X)-BP-1operable unit originally included sources and off-site groundwater
impacts. The 200-BP-1 Phase I Work Plan proposed investigations addressing data needs
for both sources and groundwater. After implementation of the work plan, the concept, of
evaluating risk and remedial actions for contaminated groundwater by aggregate area,
became accepted. The change order, to the Tri-Party Agreement removed groundwater
(off-site migration) from the 200-BP-1 operable unit. It was agreed during Unit Managers
Meetings that RI data would be presented, the hydrogeologic system would be described
and the extent of contamination would be identified within this 2(X)-BP-1Phase I RI Report.
Fate and transport of contaminants within the groundwater systems and risk assessments
associated with the groundwater pathway was agreed to be excluded from this report and
deferred to the 200 East Groundwater Aggregate Area Study.

1.2 BACKGROUND

The Hanford Site, operated by the DOE, occupies approximately 1450 km_ (_ mi2)
of southeastern part of Washington State north of the confluence of the Columbia and
Yakima rivers. Since 1943, the Hanford Site has been used for reactor operations,
reprocessing of spent fuel and management of radioactive waste. The historical mission
was plutonium production for defense purposes; plutonium was produced in reactors
located in the 100 Areas via the irradiation of uranium fuel and subsequently separated
from other substituents in the irradiated fuel at separations plants located in the 200 Area.
In recent years, the emphasis of the mission has changed from production of special
nuclear materials to waste management and environmental restoration.

The 200-BP.1 operable unit is located within the north-central portion of the 200 East
Area (see Figure 1-2). The operable unit includes 14 waste management units (10 inactive
cribs and 4 unplanned releases) and encompasses approximately 10 ha (23 ac) with the
majority of the waste management concentrated in a 1.6 ha (4 ac) region at the eastern end
of the operable unit. The 200-BP-1 waste disposal activities were associated with the
management of waste from U Plant uranium reclamation operations and waste storage
condensate from the adjacent 241-BY Tank Farm (see Sections 3.1 and 4.1 for more
information).

The exactconcentrationand quantityofradionuclidesand contaminantsofconcern
remainingwithintheoperableunitisuncertain.Historicalrecordsindicatethatsevencribs
(cribs216-B-43through-49)receivedan estimated33,840,000I(8,940,000g[)oftributyl
phosphatesupernatantwastefrom1954-55,2 cribs(cribs216-B-50and 216-B-57)receivedan
estimated139,200,0001(36,777,000gl)ofin-tank-solldlfication(ITS)condensatefrom1965-74,
and one cribwas constructed(crib216-B.61)buthasno documentationofpastdisposal
operations.More detailson wasteinventoriestocribsareprovidedinChapter4.1.
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1.3 REPORT ORGANIZATION

The 2XX)-BP-1operable unit Phase I RI report is org,.nized in a format similar to that
recommended by EPA (EPA 1988a). In addition to this introduction, the Rl report consists
of the following 7 chapters and appendices:

• Chapter 2.0, Phase I Data Collection Activities summarizes actual data collection
activities associated with the "RFFSWork Plan for the 200-BP-1 Operable Unit,
Hanford Site, Richland, Washington" (DOFJRL 88-32, Rev.1).

• Chapter 3.0, Physical Characteristics of the 200-BP-1 operable unit provide a
description of relevant physical characteristics.

• Chapter 4.0, Nature and Extent of 200-BP-1 Operable Unit Contamination
summarizes contaminants of concern based on empirically-determined chemical
and contaminant characteristics for both groundwater and source areas.

• Chapter 5.0, Contaminant Fate and Transport Analysis represents analyses of
Sections 3.0 and 4.0 to develop interpretations of environmental fate and
transport of operable unit contaminants. Transport modeling is applied in this
section to estimate current and future concentrations in each environmental
medium.

• Chapter 6.0, Baseline Risk Assessment, estimates the actual human health and
environmental threats posed by hazardous substances released from the 200-
BP-1 operable unit.

• Chapter 7.0, Summary and Conclusion, summarizes all Phase I RI activities and
providesrecommendationsfortheFSand additionalRIactivities.

• Chapter8.0,References,providesa listofciteddocumentswithinthebodyof
thePhase[RIreport.

• Appendicesareusedtopresentlettersand memoranda cited,concise
summariesofvalidated/unvalidateddataand detailedtechnicalanalyses
neededtoconfirmthefindingscontainedwithinthetext.To avoid
redundancy,suchinformationisincorporatedby reference,ratherthan
appended,wheneveritispublishedand readilyavailabletodatausers.

1-3
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2.0 PHASE ! DATA COLLECTION ACTIVITIES

The first phase of the 200-BP-I operableunit RI was conducted in accordancewith
the 200-BP-1operable unit RI/FS work plan (DOE-RL 1990a). This chapter providesa
summary of the various data collectionactivitiesthat were undertaken during the courseof
Phase I of the RI. Interpretationsof these data are provided in subsequentchaptersof this
report. Table 2-1 summarizeseach datacollectionactivity and provides the respective
samplesand analysesconductedfor Tasks2 through 12 as describedin the 200-BP-1RI/FS
Work Plan.

Phase I RI data collectionactivitiesare presentedbelow by the following
environmental-medium-or environmental-discipline-specifictask categories:

• Sourceand vadosezone (Tasks2, 4, and 10)

• Surfacesoilsand topography(Tasks 3 and 8)

• Hydrogeolosy and geology(Tasks5, 6, 7, 11 and 12)

. Ecology(Task 9).

2.1 SOURCE AND VADOSE ZONE INVESTIGATION (TASKS 2, 4 AND 10)

Thb subsectiondescribesdata collectionactivitieswhich were aasociatedwith
characterizationof the contaminant sourcematerialsa,td the underlying vaclosezone
sediments. As such, the following taskJof the 200-BP.I operableunit work plan will be
addressedherein:

• Sourceand vadosezone sampltnB and analysis(T_sks 2 and 4)

. Column leach testing(Task 10).

The purposeof the source and vadosezone investigationswas to determine the
extent of conilmination in the crib sourcematerials and underlying unsaturated soils. The
crib graveb and the sedimentslying immediately beneath the ten 200-BP.I operableunit
crib4 were sampled to detemdne contaminant levelsassociatedwith each crib. The Soab of
the data gathering effort listed in the work plan for the sourceand vadose zone
characterizationconsistedof the following:

• ldentb"lcatlonof all waste conltttuents remalninS in the cribs

• Collectionof detailedgeologicand stratisraphicinformation to asaensthe
possibilityof perchlnS and lateral migrationof tnfiltratinS liquid waste effluent

. Determination of waste constituentconcentrationprofiles with depth to
evaluate vertical migration and assessfuture impact=to groundwater

o Collectionof represer'._ttvevadosezone samplea for laboratory tnting. Tntinll
was to include column leachtests,physicalproperty test=,sorption tests,and

2-1
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potential bench-scaletreatment tests(if determined to be necessaryin the
future),

2.1.1 Drillingand SoilSampling (Tasks 2 and 4)

Ddllin8 and samplingactivitiesassociatedwiththesourceand vadosezone
investigationswereconductedinaccordancewithTasks2 and 4 ofthe200-BP-ISampling
and AnalysisPlan(SAP).Cable.tooldrillingmethodswere usedfordHiilngand tocollect
sollsamplesforchemicaland physicalanalysis._ilJwereextractedfrom eachborehole
viaa spllt-tubeordrivebarrelsampler.Radioactivesampleswerepreparedina field
gloveboxand shippedtoan appropriatephysicaloranalyticallaboratory,dependingon
radiationlevels.Flgure2,.IdepictsthelocationsoftheTask2 and 4 boreholes.Table2-2
summarizestherelevantcompletiondataforeachTask2 and 4 borehole.

As definedunderTask2,threeboreholeswere drilledthrougheachcrib,exceptfor
crib216-B-61.One boreholewas drilledinthe216-B-61cribtoconfirmthatno waste

effluentwas dischargedtothecrib,assuspected(SeeSection4.1).EachTask2 boreholein
the216-B-43through216-B-50cribswas drilledtoa depthofapproximately3 m (10ft)
belowthegrave]infiltrationlayer(approxlmate]y9 m [30ft]belowground surface).The
boreho]esweredrilledina triangulararray,asshown inFlgure2,-i,soasnottodisruptthe
existingcribpipingand structure.Foursampleswerecollectedforchemica]analysisfrom
eachborehole,asdepictedschematicallyinFigure2-2,

Task2 boreholninthe216-B-57cribweredrilledtoa depthofapproximately15.2m
(_ ft)belowgroundsurface.Sampleswerecollectedatthesame intervalsasforthe216-B-
43through216-B-50cribs.Boreholesweredrilleddeeperthanoriginallyplannedatthe
216-B-57cribdue totheextendedverticaldepthofcontamination.

As definedunderTask4,threeboreholesweredrilledaspartofthe200-BP.I
operable unit phase l R[. One was drilled through each of the 216-B-43,216.B-49,and 216-
B-57cribs (299.E33.296,299.E33.302,and 299.E33.304,respectively)(Figure 2-1). Task4
boreholesrepresentedextensionsof selectedTask 2 boreholesin which drilling continued
to a total depth of approximately70 m (230 ft) for each borehole, Chemicalsamples from
the Task 4 boreholeswere collectedevery 7,6 m (25 ft), Continuous split tube samples were
collectedfrom the 299-E3_304 boreholeto determine stratigraphlcand physical property
data at depth beneath the 2_BP-! operableunit,

Due tc the uncertainties regardingthe nature of chemicalsdischargedto the cribs,
samples from the Task 2 and 4 boreholeswere analyzed for all CERCLA TCL and TAL
constituent_,major anions,bismuth, cyanide(free, complexedand total), and for major
radiobotopel, Table2-1 lists the number of samples analyzed for each constituent.
Evaluationof the chemicalanalyticaldata for Task 2 and 4 samples is presentedin
Chapter 4.

SelectedTask :Zand 4 samples were physically tested, Physical testsincluded bulk
density, moisture content,grain size, moisture retention,saturatedand unsaturated
hydraulic conductivity, specificgravity, calciumcarbonate,and porosity,

Table 2-2 summarizes relevant boreholecompletiondata, including borehole number,
crib,location c_rdi.ates, total depth, and numbers of samplescollectedfor physical and
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chemicaltesting.Boringlogs,physicaltestingresults,and detaileddescriptionsofthe
drillingactivitiesarepresentedinHoffman (1992)and summarizedinSection3.4.Moisture
retentiondataand unsaturatedhydraulicconductivitymeasurementsarepresentedin
ConneUy etal.(1992)and summarizedinChapter5.2.3.A comprehensivelistingofallTask
2 and 4 chemicalsamples,withHartfordEnvironmentalInformationSystem(HEIS)
numbers,sampledepths,and analysesperformedi_presentedinAppendixA-I.Analytical
resultsaresummarizedinAppendixA-2.QualityassuranceresultsassociatedwithTasks2
and 4 samplesarepresentedinAppendixA.3.

Selectt.:Task2 and 4 boreholesweregeophysicallyloggedusinga spectralgamma-
raytoolduringtheconstructionofeachborehole,allowingforthecollectionofcontinuous
and semi.quantitativeradio[sotopicdata.SeveralTask6 boreholesand a number ofpre-
existingmonitoringwellswerealsologgedwiththegeophysicaltool.Table2-4liststhe
borehoieswhere thespectralgamma-raygeophysicaltechniquewas employed.Due tothe
highactivitylevelsdirectlyunderneaththecribgravels,thetoolbecame saturated.The
resultsofthespectra]gamma loggingarepresentedinPrice(1992)and arediscussedin
Section4.4.

Upon completionofTask2 and 4 boreho[es,eachboreholewas abandoned
accordingtoWAC 173-160by removingsteelcasingsand backfillingwithgranular
bentonite.A permanentmarkerwas placeateachdrillingsiteand subsequentlysurveyed
forelevationand horizontalcoordinates.SurveydataarepresentedinTable2-2.

2.1.2 Background Data Collection

Backgroundsoilqualitywas characterizedfromsamplescollectedfromTask2
borehole299-E33-307(Figure2-I)and fromTask6 boreholes699-52-57and 699.55-55,which
weredrillednorthofthe200-BP-IoperableiI;iitinthe600Area.Borehole299-E33-307was
drilledthroughthe216-B-61cribwhich -Tagbelievedtohaveneverbeenusedforwaste
disposal.Resultsofthebackgroundsoilanalysesaresummarizedand evaluatedin
Chapter4.AllTask2and 4 analyticaldataarepresentedinAppendixA. Task6 soil
analyticaldataisdiscussedbelowinSection2.3.

2.1.3 Column Leach Testing (Task 10)

Task10ofthework planconsistedoftheperformanceofa seriesofcolumn leaching
laboratoryexperimentsusingsamplescollectedfromtheTask4 drillingactivity.The
purposeofthetestswas toassesspotentialcontaminantfluxeswhichcouldoccurthrough
thevadosezonefrominfiltratingwater.Co[umn leachsampleswerecollectedfrom
boreholes299.E33-296,299.E33.302,and 299-E33-304.Testswerecompletedasdescribedin
thecolumn leachtestplan(Crane1992).A datapackageforthecolumn leachtestingis
presentedInAppendixB. AnalyticaldataassociatedwithTask10areincludedinGillespie
(1992).
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2.2 SURFACE INVESTIGATION (TASKS 3 AND 8)

This subsectionpresentsa descriptionof data collectionactivitieswhich were
associatedwith the surface environment of the 200-BP-1operableunit. As such, the
following tasksof the 2{X)-BP-1operableunit work plan are addressed:

• Surfaceand near-surfacesollsampling(Task3)

• Preparationofa detailedtopographicmap ofthe21_BP.Ioperableunit(Task
8).

The purposeofthenearsurfacesoilsampling(Task3)was toassesscontaminant
levelsinsoilsatornearthesurface.Severalunplannedreleases(UN-200.E-9,UN-22X)-E-63,
UN-200-E-110,and UN-2{_E-89)areassociatedwiththe200-BP-Ioperableunit,butthe
location,extent,and concentrationofcontaminantswere uncertain.Inadditionseveral

undergrounddistributionpipelinesweretestedtolocatepossibleleaks.The goalsofthe
datagatheringeffortstatedinthework planforTask3 arethefollowing:

• Delineatesurfacecontaminationdue tounplannedreleases(asmodifiedper
work planchangerequest13,approvedMarch 22,1991)

• Evaluateleak-detectiontechnologiesforundergroundeffluentdistributionlines

• Locatepossiblesoilcontaminationdue topipelinefailures

A tc,pographicmap (Task8)was neededinordertoprovidea suitablebasesheetfor
useinsitecharacterization,evaluationofremedialalternatives,and engineeringdesign.

2.2.1 Surface Scintillation Survey (Task 3)

The groundsurfaceoftheentireoperableunitwas surveyedusingalphaand
beta/gammascintillationdetectors.The cribareawas surveyedby hand heldinstruments.
The remainingareasintheoperableunitweresurveyedusinga tractormounted
scintillationtool.Areaswitheitheralphaorbeta/gammareadingsabovebackgroundwere
flaggedforfurtherinvestigation.Eachareawas geodeticallysurveyedforplottingon the
basetopographicmap. The resultsofthescintillationsurveyarepresentedinWHC (1989)
and theareaofsurfacecontaminationisdepictedinFlgure2-3.Addltionaldetailson the
"hotspot"locationsareprovidedinWHC DrawingH-2-78769,Rev.0. Most ofthesurface
ofthe200-BP-Ioperableunithad surfaceradioactivecontaminationpresent.The majority
ofcontaminationmay havebeenderivedfromwind blown particulatematter(Hayward
1992).Possiblesourcesareconsideredtobetheunplannedreleasesfromtheoperableunit
and adjacenttankfarmareas.

2.2.2 Surface Sampling and Stabilization

To reducethespreadofsurfacecontaminationidentifiedinthesurfacescintillation
survey,surfacestabilizationactivitieswereimplementedinthesummer and fallof1991
(Hayward 1992).Priortocommencingstabilizationactivities,nearsurfacesoilsamples
werecollectedat26locationsthroughoutthe200-BP.Ioperableunit.Sampleswere
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collected at areas of near surface contaminatiot_, approximate locations of ttnplaHned
releases, near the flush tank, and on tile west side of the op_,rable unit for ba,:kground
data. Each sample location was geodetically surveyed for plotting on the base top, lgraphic
map. Figure 24 depicts the locations ot the Task 3 soil sample._. Soil samples were
analyzed for radioisotopes, nitrate, phosphate, sulfate, bismuth, selenium, total cyanide and
free cyanide. Analyticalresultsfor the Task 3 soilsampling activity are evaluated in
Chapter4 and summarizedinAppendixC.

Surfacestabilizationactivitiesconsistedofremovingup to15.2cm (oin,)ofmaterial
on the eastern portion of the operableunit and placing it over the crib areas. The crib
areas were then coveredwith approximately_ to 61 cm (18 to _ in.) of clean material
The area was then resurveyedwith scintillationdetectorsto verify removal of all suHace
contamination. The operableunit was repostedwith only subsurface radiological
contaminationaround the crib area (Figure 2-3). More information regardin_ the
stabilizationactivities is presentedin Chapter 3. Hayward (1_2) consistsof a detailed
summary of the stabilizationactivities.

2.2.3PIpelineIntegrityTesting

An engineeringstudywas undertaken,ascalledforinTask3otthework plan,to
evaluate pipe penetrationand leak detectiontechniquesthat would be.applicableiFor
testingunderground waste effluent pipelines. Figure2.4 shows the locationof
underground pipelines in the2(X)-BP-!operable unit (addili_Jnaldetails are provided in
WHC DrawingH-2,.78769,Rev.0).'['heresultsoftheevaluationarepresentedinHayward
(1990).A hottaptechniquewas determinedtobethepreferredmethod foraccesmi.R the
pipelines,and a heliumtracergasmethod was chosentotleakdetectiontesti.g.

Pipelines that were evaluated included two 10.2-cm(4.in.) pipelines rtmnl.g eatt.
west between the tank farm and the operable unit, and a 5,l.cm (2-in_) pipelinL, rtmn|ng
from the tank farnl to the flush tank within th,, operable _=nit. The pipeline running to the
216-B.61crib was not evaluatedsince it was determined that the crib did Itot e_eivewaste,r

Prior to testing the pipelines in the field, a nondestructive exami.atio, was
completedto determine the presenceof liquids. An ultrasonic thicknessmeasur_ntent
(WHC procedure NDT-UT._, rev.2) was performed on each pipeline, l't_e
nondestructivetesting indicated that the5.! cm (2 in,) line and the souttl 10.2cm (4 i..) line
(Line 2805.E-l) were filled with liquid, while the north pipeline (Line 2_5-E.2) warn_mpty.
Initial helium testson the empty pipeline indicatedno leaks. No further testing was
performed on pipelines that contained liquid. A tinal report ot all tielfl activitieswa_ not
availableat the time of this report.

2.2.4 Topographic Mapping (Task 8)

As defined under Task 8, a topographic=napof the operable unit was prepared. A
field survey was completedin the summer of i989 to collectdata for map preparation. At
the interim stabilizationactivitiesat the operableunit occurredin 1_1, the map is
representativeof conditionsprior to interim stabilization. Interim stabilizationis described
in Section2.2.2and in Hayward (1_2).
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The map was prepared to contour intervals of 0.5 m (1.6 ft). Official copies of the
base map are located in the Westinghouse Hanford Engineering files as drawing number
H-2-78769, rev. 0. The map is certified by a Washingt.on State Professional Land Surveyor.
A topographic map of the operable unit, based on this drawing, is depicted in Figure 24.

2.3 HYDROLOGIC AND GEOLOGIC INVESTIGATION (TASKS 5, 6, 7,, 11, AND 12)

The hydrologic and geologic investigation activities were completed to determine site-
specific geologic and hydrologic condition associated with the 200.BP-1 operable unit. Data
collection activities were associated with Tasks 5, 6, 7, 11, and 12 of the 200-BP-1 work plan.

2.3.1 Seismic Refraction Survey (Task 5)

Task 5 of the work plan consisted of the planned performance of a seismic refraction
survey in the area immediately to the north of the 200-BP-1 operable unit. The purpose of
the seismic work was to more accurately define the surface elevation of the uppermost
basalt stratum in the general area of contaminant plume migration. Emphasis was to be
placed on the identification of possible paleochannels in the basalt which could influence
the migration of contaminant plumes, and on the further delineation of a known erosional /

"window" in the basalt (in the vicinity of well 699-53-55) which could enhance hydraulic /
communication between the unconfined and confined aquifers. Procedures for conducting /the survey and potential impacts to the nearby tank farms were to be evaluated in a field
test. The primary purpose of the field test was to evaluate the feasibility of the technique
in providing useful information for the RI. The results of the field test were reported in
Buckmaster (1993a).

The energy source for the seismic survey consisted of 10-gauge shotgun shells instead
of the proposed kinepak two-component explosives. These were used in the field test
performed to assess the surveys usefulness. As reported in Buckmaster (1993a), the
shotgun shells proved to be inadequate for use in the survey. Insufficient percussive
energy was created by the shells to produce definitive seismic reflections from the basalt
surface, thereby leading to inconclusive results. The bedrock surface could not be clearly
delineated. Any additional seismic surveys was deferred to the 200 East Aggregate Area
Groundwater Study.

2.3.2 Installation of Groundwater Monitoring Wells (Task 6)

Task 6 of the work plan involved the installation of 10 groundwater monitoring
wells. Seven wells were drilled to monitor the unconfined aquifer and three were drilled to
monitor the Rattlesnake Ridge confined aquifer. The goals of the Task 6 well installation
activities were the following:

• Delineate contaminant plumes in the unconfined aquifer that are associated
with sources in the 200-BP-1 operable unit.

• Determine the potential future movement of contaminants emanating from
200-BP-1.
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/* Evaluate the impacts or potential impacts to the Rattlesnake Ridge aquifer.

, Establish cluster well systems (monitoring wells in both the confined and
unconfined aquifers) to evaluate the hydraulic interconnectivity of the aquifers.

, Determine subsurface stratigraphy.

• Determine vadose zone soil properties.

• Collect soil samples to determine background chemical concentrations for
comparison with Task 4 vadose sampling.

2.3.2.1 Monitoring Well Locations. Groundwater monitoring wells were located based on
existing aquifer characteristics in the region. As discussed in Section 2.3.1, an evaluation of
seismic data completed under Task 5 was inconclusive in delineating potential erosional
windows or paleochannels in the upper most basalt member. The monitoring wells were
therefore, located based on existing hydrogeologic data. Figure 2-5 depicts the location of
each monitoring well installed under Task 6. Table 2-3 summarizes relevant well
construction data.

2.3.2.2 Well Installation Data Collection Activities. Conventional cable-tool drilling
techniques were used to install the 10 new groundwater monitoring wells. Soil samples
were collected every 1.5 m (5 ft) or at changes in lithology observed during the drilling.
Selected samples were submitted for physical property analyses. Results of these analyses
are presented in Hoffmann (1992). Borehole geologic logs and well installation details are

presented in Hoffmann (1992). An evaluation of this data is provided in Chapter 3 and in
Hoffmann et al. (1992).

Soil samples for chemical analysis were collected from wells 699-52-57, 699-55-55, 299-
E33-38, and 299-E33-40. Soil samples were analyzed for total organic carbon (TOC), major
anions, bismuth, selenium, total cyanide, free cyanide and radioisotopes. Results of the soil
chemical analyses are presented in Chapter 4 and summarized in Appendix D. Table 2-1
lists the number of samples analyzed for each constituent.

Each of the 600 Area wells were geophysically logged with a gross-gamma tool.
Results are presented in Hoffmann (1992). The three 200 Area wells were logged with a
spectral gamma tool as per the work plan change request 3 (approved May 1, 1990).
Results are presented in Price (1992) and discussed in Chapter 4.

2.3.3 Hydrologic Investigation

Two tasks in the work plan were associated with determining site specific hydrologic
conditions. Task 7 involved the performance of periodic groundwater sampling
throughout a 200-BP-1 groundwater monitoring network. Task 11 activities were associated
with the measurement of hydraulic properties of the unconfined and Rattlesnake Ridge
confined aquifers.

2.3.3.1 Groundwater Sampling and Analysis (Task 7). The goals of Task 7 were the
following:
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• Evaluateexisting groundwater monitoring wells to determine acceptability for
future monitoring.

= Perform quarterly and semiannualgroundwater sampling and ar_alysisfor the
200-BP-1operable unit groundwater monitoring well network.

• Develop analytical methods for CN specification,and to reducethe detection
limit for Ru-106.

2.3.3.1.1 Evaluation of 200-BP-1 Operable Unit Groundwater Network. As part of
Task7, an evaluation of the existing monitoring wellswas performed to determine well
condition,suitability for use in the monitoring network, and possiblewell modification
(remediation) needs. Depending on the condition of each well, remediation activitieswere
performed. Theseincluded camerasurveys, scrubbing, screeninterval modifications, and
installationof surfacesealsand/or surfacepad and posts. The resultsof this work,
including current as-built drawings for eachwell, are presentedin Buckmaster(1993b).

Wells sampled under the Task 7 activitiesare listed in Table 2-5 and depicted in
Figure 2-6. A total of 44 wells are included,37 of which monitor the uppermost aquifer
and 7 of which monitor the RattlesnakeRidge confined aquifer.

2.3.3.1.2 Groundwater Sampling and Analysis. Quarterly groundwater sampling
was initiated in January of 1991. Monitoring wells were sampled quarterly for the first
year, then sampled semiannually until completionof the groundwater FS. Due to the
uncertaintiesregarding the types of contaminantspresent in groundwater and the quality
of historicaldata, the first sampling event included analysesfor all CERCLA TCL and TAL
constituents,cyanide, major radioisotopes,and constituentsthrough wet chemistry.
Constituentsanalyzed in groundwater are presentedin Appendix E.

After the first sampling event, which confirmed that organiccompoundswere not
present in the groundwater, the TCL constituents(volatiles,semivolatilesand pesticides)
were eliminated from the suite of analysesperformed.

Field parameters were collectedat each well during sampling. Parametersmeasured
included pH, temperature, electricconductivity, turbidity, and dissolvedoxygen. Field
parametersare presented in Appendix E.

During the first five sampling events,a limited number of wells were not sampled
due to well remediation activitiesor pump malfunctions. Becauseof these interruptions,
from 36 to 44 wells were sampled during each sampling event. Table 2-5 indicates the
wells sampled during eachquarter and the analysesperformed.

The evaluation and summary of the groundwater sampling and analysisresults
obtained under Task 7 are presented in Chapter 4 in a seriesof contaminant plume maps.
A complete list of all groundwater analyticaldata is found in Appendix E.

2.3.3.1.3 Cyanide Speciation and Ruthenium-106 Analyses. Under Task 7 of the
work plan, PNL was contracted to develop analytical methods for the following two
measurements:
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• Analysisofcyanidespeciationingroundwatersamples,i.e.,an analytical
procedureforthedeterminationoftotal,freeand comp[exedformsofcyanide

• AnalysisofRu-i06ingroundwatertoa new, reduce,!detectionlimitof3 pC[/].

Resultsof the work performed to develop theseanalyticalproceduresare presented
inWHC (1989).

Priortoinitiatingthefirstroundofgroundwatersampling,an evaluationofexisting
groundwaterdatawas completedtodeterminethepresenceofRu-106(DOE.RL 1990a).
Basedon thisevaluation,Ru-106analysiswas performedforselectedgroundwatersamples
fortheinitialroundofsampling.Ru.106was notdetectedInthesesamples(maximum
detectionlimitwas 4.6pCVI),and Ru-106analysiswas eliminatedfromfuturesampling
events.

For cyanide speciation,analytical methods were developedby PNL to measure free
and totalcyanideconcentrations,espresentedinWHC (1989).The concentrationof
comp[exedcyanideiscalculateda._thedifferencebetweenfreeand totalconcentration
values.

Analyses for cyanide speciatton,i.e., total and free (and the resulting complexed
cyanidecomponent)were performedon allsamplesforthefirsttwo samplingevents.
Totalcyanideanalysiswas performedby two separatelaboratories(PNL and Weston).
Freecyanideanalysiswas performedby PNL. Eva]uatlonofpreliminarydatai,dlcated
elevatedlevelsofCN inonlya few monitoringwells.Followingthesecondsampling
round,analysisforfreecyanidewas reducedtoselectedwellswhlch exhibitedelevated
levelsand was theneliminatedfromfuturesamplingevents.Totalcyanideanalysiswas
continuedon allwells.CyanideresultsaresummarizedinAppendixE and evaluatedin

, Chapter4.0.

2.3.3.2AquiferTesting(Task11).The purposeoftheaquifertests(TaskII)was toobtain
informationon thehydraulicpropertiesoftheunconfinedand RattlesnakeRidgeaquifers.
The selectionofwellsand thehydraullctestmethod usedforeachwe[[was basedon well i

constructionand groundwaterqualityinaccordancewiththework plan.Slugtestswere
performedon allTask6 monitoringwells.Resultsoftheslugtestsarepresentedin
Hoffman (1992).Drawdown/recoverytestingwas performedatwells699-49.57B,699.52-54,
699-52-57,and 699-53-55C.A presentationoftheresultsofthist_stingcanbe foundin
Swanson (1992), Data obtainedfrom thesetests include transmtssivity,hydraulic
conductivity, and specificyield, Resultsof the aquifer testingare discussedin Chapter 3,0,

2.3.3.3SorptionTestJng.Sorptiontestingwas an optionaltestincludedunderTask12of
thework plan.The purposeofthetestswas todeterminecontaminantsorptlon
coefficients(Kd)intheunconfinedaquifer.A literaturesearchwas performedtoobtain
availabledatapertainingtosorptionpropertiesinHanfordSitesoils.Existingliterature
was searchedforthefo[[owingconstituents:tritium,cesium,strontium,cobalt,bismuth,
uranium,plutonium,cyanide,and phosphate.The resultsofthissearcharepresentedin
Buckrnaster(1992).

Laboratory testingwas alsoperformed to confirm Kd assumptionsmade in the
vadose zone modeling. The work scopeconsistedof five batch testsusing contaminated
groundwater from well 699.50-53A. The contaminantsthat were testedincluded: CN
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radlolabeledwith a C-14 tracer,Co-60,Sr-90/Cs-137,Pu, and Tc-99. Soilsamples were
collectedduring the installationof wells699-52-57and 699.55.55. Resultsof thesetestsare
presented in Appendix F.

2.4 ECOLOGICAL INVESTIGATION

The ecologicalinvestigationfor the first phase of the 200 BP-1RI consistedof the
characterizationof potentialwildlife receptororganisms in the vicinity of the operable unit.
Data collectionactivitiesperformed under the wildlife ecologicalinvestigation included the
compilation of existins biologicalinformation, and a reconnaissancesurvey of the operable
unit. Thesetwo activitiesare summarized below.

Characterizationof human populations was not included as an RI task, however, it
wan necessaryto support performanceof the riskassessment. Human population
characterizationwas conductedby compilingexistingdemographic,land use and ctlltural
information. This information was obtainedfrom government sources,as well as from
existing Hanford Site documentsand reports. An interpretation of the ecologyof the
operableunit, from both a human and wildlife perspective,Is presented in Section3.7
(EcologicalCharacteristics).

2.4,1 Biological Data Compilation

Existing biologicalinformation was compiled to develop a general understanding of
the wildlife ecologyof the operable unit and vicinity. A descriptionof the general wildlife
ecologyof the Hanford Site was obtained from the Hanford Site National Environmental
Policy Act (NEPA) Characterization (Cushing 1990),and a recentannual environmental
monitoring report for the Hanford Site(Jaquishand Bryce 1990). Operable-unit-specific
information pertaining to the occurrenceof birds and other organismswas found in
various reports (Brands1988,Eberhart el al. 1982,Fitzner eta!. 1981,Gano and States1982,
Rogers and Rickard 1977, and Sackschewsky et al. 1_2).

An endangered and threatened species survey for the 200 BP-1 operable unit was
conducted. The purpose of this survey was to determine the potential for adverle impacts
to protectedspecies,or habitatscriticalto their existence,from either operable unit
contaminant releasesor subsequentremediationefforts. This survey consistedof a review
of literature published by the Washington StateDepartment of Wildlife (DOW) and the
Washington StateDepartment of Natural Resources(DNR). The DOW and DNR were
requestedto review their recordsfor sightinp of endangered or threater,,_danimal or plant
speciesin the vicinity of the operable unit. The results of these record reviews are
containedwithin letters receivedfrom DOW and DNR (seeAppendix G).

2.4.2 Biological Survey

Westinghouse Hanford Company conducted a reconnaissance biotic survey of the
200 BP-1operable unit in 1989. The survey was conducted to locateand evaluate any
evidenceof, or potential for, uptake of toxicsubstancesby plants or animals. Hanford Site
biologists documented evidence of impacted plants by location and species, Observations
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were alsomade of evidenceof small mammal and bird occurrencet and animal-burrowinS
activities.The result._of this survey are provided in a projectmemorandum (Appendix G).

2.8 DATA VALIDATION AND QUALITY

Sampiins procedures,analytical methods,and djta validation requirements for
environmental media were specbled in the Quality AssuranceProj_ Plan (QAPJ_ of the
200-BP-I Phase i RI/FS Work Plan (DOE.RL 1990). Data validation was conduced tn
accordancewith ntabllJhed p_edurn and suidelinn developed for Chemical Analysts
(WHC 1_, and WHC 1992b). This so, Ion describesthe statusof lhe data validation and
describeswhich data has been validated to date.

The RI was performed usinll data contained within the 200-BP.I project databaseas
of February 28, 1992. Thesedata include both validated and unvaltdated data. Of the data
included, over 99% of Task 7 Ilroundwater analytical data and Tasks2, 3, 4 and 6 soil
analytical data had _n validated. No Task 10 or 12 data had been validated.

As data from each data packasewas validated, t validation summary report was
completedand attached to the data pack_lse,Those data packJllH with attached validation
summary reports were then delivered to WHC for filthS at the EDMC where they can be
obtalnedfor review.

Appendix ] provider a summary of the data quality evaluation. This evaluation
includH a summary of the sampIH validated, field _ utopia0 analyseeperformed ind
results,and the number of datapotnts that were deemed valid. The evaluation addresses
the work plan requirements for precision,accuracy, reprMentativeness,comparability and
completen_s (PARCC).
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3.0 PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS

This chapter providesa descriptionof the relevant physicalcharacteristicsof the _*
BP-1operable unit. Descriptionsare presentedof the waste sourcecharacteristics,
meteorology,geology,soils,hydrogeology, and ecology.

i

3.1 SOURCE FACILITIES

3.1.1 Location

The Hanford Site is a 1,4_ km2(_ miz) tractof land locatedalong the Columbia
River in southeasternWashingtonand coversportionsof Benton,Grant, Franklin, and
Adams Counties(Figure 1-i). The Hanford Site is I_ated approximately 280 km (174mS)
southeastof Seattleand 210 km (130mS)southwestof Spokane.

The 200.BP.1operable unit is locatedin the approximatecenter of the Hanford Site,
along the northern boundary of the _ EastArea. The 2_ East Area iJ locatedwithin the
separationsarea that includesboth the200 West and _ East Arsal. A site plan of the 200.
BP-I operableunit is shown in Figure3-1. Topography of the operableunit is shown in
Figure 2-4.

The 200 EastArea has beensubdivided into operableunit= (Figure 3.2), The _BP.I
operableunit is borderedby operableunits 200-BP.4to the east, 200-BP.7and 200-BP-3to
the south, and 200-BP.10to the west. the _ Area, which includesall areasat the
Hanford Site not locatedin other designatedareas(ie., 100,200,_, _ and 1100Areas),
bordersthe 2_-BP-1 operableunit to the north

The 200-BP.1operableunit is located within the southeastquadrant of _ctio, _ of
T13N and R26Eand encompassesa total area of approximately 10ha (23 ac). The majority
of the wastemanagementunits within the 200.BP.I operableunit are cotu:entratedin a
1.6ha (4 ac) regionat the easternend of the _)-BP-1 operableunit (Figure 3-1). The
operableunit is bounded within the WashingtonStateplato, (NAD 83) north/south
coordinatesof N137800mand N137500mand east/westcoordinatesof E573_m and
ES73800m.

3,1,2 200-BP-t Waste Management Units

The 200-BP.1operableunit includes ten inactivecribs (known as the 216-B cribs) and i
four unplanned releases(UN) (Figure 3-1). Cribs216.B.43through -40 receivedtributyi
phosphate (TBP)supernatant wastegeneratedin the 22,1-Ubuilding. 1"heTBP processwas
usedfor the recoveryof uranium from wastes generatedby the bismuth phosphate(BtPO,)
processin the B Plant. Waste sent to cribs216-B.._ and -57 consistedof storagetank
condensatefrom the in-tank solidificationunits' no=. 1 and 2 (ITS no=.1 and 2),
respectively.Both units were locatedin the 241-BYTank Farm. In-tank solidificationwas
accomplished by artificial in-tank heating, The tenth crib (216-B-61) was constructed, but
there is no historical evidence that it was ever used or received any wastes (DOE-RL
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1990a). Waste generating processes will be discussed in detail in Section 4.1.1 (Waste
Generating Processes).

Table 3-i identifies the cribs and UNs contained within 200-BP-1 and summarizes

their periods of operation (or dates of occurrence for UNs, if known) and waste sources.
Appendix H provides additional information on the cribs and UNs associated with the 200-
BP-1 operable unit, including chemical inventories (DOE-RL 1992a).

3.1,2,1 Facility Construction Characteristics. The disposal cribs were designed to receive,
disperse and infiltrate liquid waste effluents underground. Waste effluents were diverted
to the cribs via the flush tank and underground pipe and were discharged through pipe
perforations and sumps to a gravel bed.

Cribs 216-B-43 through 216-B-50 were all of similar design. Design drawings for the
cribs suggest that each consists of four 1.2,-m (4-ft) diameter by 1.2-m (4-ft) long concrete
pipes placed vertically in a 4.6-m (15-ft) deep excavation. The pipes rest on a 1.5-m (5-ft)
thick bed of 7.6-cm (3-in.) gravel in a square pattern with centers spaced 4.6 m (15 ft) apart.
The tops of the pipes are set 2.1 to 2.4 m (7 to 8 ft) below grade. The bottom of the
excavation is 9.1 by 9.1 m (30 by 30 ft) in area. The surface dimensions are approximately
22,9 by 22.9 m (75 by 75 ft). Each culvert is fed by a 20.3-cm (8-in.) steel pipe coming from
a main, forming a chevron pattern. Each culvert has a concrete cover. As-built drawings
(Plates 2-3 and 2-4 in DOE-RL 1990a) illustrate the construction details in plan and cross-
sectional view for cribs 216-B-43 through -50, respectively.

An as-built drawing for crib 216-B-57 (Plate 2-5 in DOE-RL 1990a) indicates that the
crib consists of a 30.5-cm (12-in.) corrugated and perforated steel pipe which runs the
length of the 61-m (200-ft) long by 4.6-m (15-ft) wide crib (DOE-RL 1990a). The base of the
3-m (10-ft) deep excavation is at an elevation of 189.3 m (621 ft) and is level. The pipe,
which slopes to the north, is 1.14 m (3.75 ft) from the bottom of the excavation at the south
end and 0.85 m (2.8 ft) above the bottom of the excavation at the north end. The crib
bottom is filled with gravel to a depth 1.2 rn (4 ft) above the crib bottom. Side slopes are
1.5:1. The location of underground pipelines are shown on Figure 2-4 (additional details
are a' _ilable on WHC Drawing H-2-78769, Rev. 0).

Additional information regarding construction dimensions of the cribs, primarily with
respect to depth, was obtained in the Task 2 and 4 drilling activities. Table 2-2 summarizes
the crib top and bottom depths observed in each crib borehole. The tops of the cribs (top
of infiltration gravel) were generally encountered at depths of from about 3 to 4.27 m (10 to
14 ft) below land surface. The gravels were between 1.1 to 2.8m (3.5 to 9.3 ft) thick, but
averaged about 2.1m (6.8 ft) thick. The crib depths observed in the drilling, therefore, are
generally from about 0.6 to 1.83 m (2 to 6 ft) deeper than suggested in the drawings. This
may be due, at least partly, to the interim stabilization activities which were performed for
the UN-200-E-89 unplanned release. These activities involved placement of clean fill over
the cribs, thereby raising the level of the ground surface. Crib 216-B-57, however, appears
to have been constructed from 6.5 to almost 9 ft deeper than indicated in the as-built
drawin 8 for the crib.

3.1,12 Operational Characteristics. Limited amounts of liquid wastes were discharged to
the 216-B43 to -49 cribs because of the appreciable concentrations of radionuclides
contained in these waste streams. The discharged effluents were allowed to infiltrate into
the underlying native soils. The amount of TBP supernatant waste discharged to any one
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of the 216-B-43 through 216-B-49 cribs was limited by the resulting concentration of any
"critical nuclide" in the underlying groundwater (Thomas et al. 1956). A critical nuclide was
defined as a radioactive isotope with a half-life greater than 3 years. Discharge to a crib
was permitted until the concentration of such a nuclide in a groundwater sample collected
from an adjacent well, was found to exceed, one-tenth the nuclide's maximum permissible
drinking water concentration. For example, the maximum permissible drinking water
concentration for cobalt-60 during this period was 400,000 pCi/L. The corresponding
maximum groundwater concentration was therefore 40,000 pCi/L. However, cobalt-60 was
found exceeding this discharge limit in a monitoring well installed adjacent to the cribs by
a factor of more than 100 in early 1956 (Thomas et al. 1956), thereby indicating that the
operational plan to control crib discharges did not function as intended in limiting impacts
to the underlying groundwater. The "time lag" between disposal of the TBP supernatant
waste and the appearance of the radionuclides in the groundwater was not accounted for.

Cribs 216-B-50 and -57 received ITS condensates that were low-level wastes. These

ITS waste streams were considered suitable for crib disposal and infiltration in large
volumes.

3.1.2.3 Unplanned Releases. Four unplanned releases have been identified (Figure 3-1)
within the 2,00-BP-1 operable unit. These unplanned releases have been designated (DOE-
RL 1992a) as the following waste units:

• UN-200-E-9
• UN-200-E-63
• UN-200-E-89
• UN-200-E-110.

Three of these unplanned releases were known of at the time the 200-BP-1 Phase I RI
work plan (DOE-RL 1990a) was prepared. The fourth unplanned release (UN-200-E-89)
was designated by DOE as such in 1991. Interim stabilization measures were undertaken

at the unplanned release and completed in 1991 to address the surface radiological
contamination until a final remediation strategy is implemented (Hayward 1992).

Available information (including the date of the release and actions taken) regarding
the details of these UNs is provided in Appendix H.

UN-200-E-63 was an unplanned mixed waste release, and is described as
tumbleweeds becoming contaminated by uptake of radionuclides from the BC crib and
trench. This vegetation was then uprooted and blown around contaminating the
surrounding ground surface. The contaminated vegetation was removed and a weed
control program was initiated to control future growth of tumbleweeds.

Waste unit UN-200-E-9 involved approximately 41,635 1(11,000 gl) of TBP supernatant
waste which leaked onto the ground from the 216-B crib flush tank (Figure 3-1). The spill
occurred in an area directly north of the flush tank. Most of the wastes were removed to a
site south of the 216-B-43 crib and were covered with 0.6 m (2 ft) of clean soil. The
contamination left near the flush tank was covered with 3 m (10 ft) of clean soil (DOE-RL
1992a).

Surface radiologicai conditions at the UN-200-E-89 area were documented in a series
of surveillance reports identified in Hayward (1992). The reports identified soil surface
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radiation readings that exceeded allowable levels, and the lack of an adequate surface
barrier to prevent migration. This unplanned release was originally named UN-216-E-17
which has been changed to UN-200-E-89. The interim stabilization action was undertaken
to correct the deficiencies identified in these reports and bring the site into compliance with
WHC-CM-7-5, Part L, "Inactive Radioactive Waste Sites" (WHC 1988a). The source of the
contamination was suspected to be the manhole and risers near the 216-B cribs, and the
BX/BY Tank farms (Hayward 1992).

Waste unit UN-200-E-89 was bounded on the east by Baltimore Avenue, on the north
by 12th Street, and on the south by the BY Tank Farm (Figure 3.1 and 3-3). The majority
of the unplanned release (approximately 4.3 ha [i0.6 ac]) was within the 200-BP-1 operable
unit. The remainder (approximately 0.85 ha [2.1 ac]) was within the 200-BP-7 operable unit
to the south (Hayward 1992).

Interim stabilization actions consisted of a combination of scraping and re-placement
of surface contaminated soils followed by covering (stabilization) with clean soil and rock,
and covering (stabilization) of soils in-place. The UN-200-E-89 area was divided into 7
zones based on the treatment they would receive for the interim stabilization. Scraping
occurred to depths of up to 15 cm (6 in.) over much of the UN-200-E-89 area. Scraped soils
were placed either in the low area in the center of 216-B-43 through -50 or over the surface
of 216-B-57. Once the consolidation was complete, the crib areas were stabilized with
approximately 46 to 61 cm (18 to 24 in.) of clean soil. Figure 2-3 depicts the zones within
the UN-200-E-89 area and treatment received. Additional detailed information of the UN-

200-E-89 interim stabilization activities are included in Hayward (1992).

Waste unit UN-200-E-110 involved first-cycle waste from the 112-BY tank in the
241-BY Tank Farm and impacted an area of approximately 2,320 m2 (25,000 ft2) around the
112-BY pit. It is possible, although currently unknown, that the release flowed into the
200-BP-1 operable unit. No information was obtained on the quantity of the release or
whether remedial action was taken.

3.1.3 Interactions with Other Operable Units

As illustrated in Figure 3-2, the 200-BP-1 operable unit is bordered by operable units
200-BP-4 to the east, 200-BP-7 and 200-BP-3 to the south, and the 200-BP-10 operable unit to
the west. The 600 Area, which includes all areas at the Hanford Site not located in the

other designated areas (i.e., 100, 200, 300, 400, and 1100), borders the operable unit to the
north.

Operable units adjacent to 200-BP-1 contain waste storage, waste burial, or waste
infiltration systems. The 200-BP-4 and 200-BP-3 operable units contain cribs. The 200-BP-7
contains the 241-BY, 2_I-BX, and 241-B Tank Farms. The 200-BP-10 contains burial grounds
for solid waste disposal. The 600 Area immediately to the north of 200-BP-1 does not
contain process facilities or waste disposal systems.

The waste disposal cribs and waste storage tanks in adjacent operable units received
or contain many of the same constituents as the cribs in 200-BP-1. Cribs in adjacent
operable units were designed for underground infiltration of waste water effluents. Leaks
have occurred from single-shell storage tanks in 200-BP-7, resulting in release of wastes
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containing higher concentrationsof radionuciides than were normally disposed of in the
cribs (WHC 1988),

Mostoftheseoperableunitsarehydraulicallyupgradientof200.BP-Iand may be
contributingtogroundwatercontaminationinthearea(Section3.6.2.2).Ifthegroundwater
beneathornearthe200.BP.ioperableunitisfoundtohavecontributingcontamination
fromotheroperableunits,any remedialactiontakenforthecontaminatedgroundwater
must includethecontaminationemanatingfromtheotheroperableunitsaswe]]asthe
contributionfromthesourceswithin200-BP-I.

3.2 METEOROLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Thissectionpresentsan interpretationofmeteorologicaldatafortheHanfordSite
and the2(X)-BP-Ioperableunit.The datahasbeencollectedprimarilyattheHanford
MeteorologicStation(HMS),which islocatedbetweenthe200Eastand 200West Areasof
theHanfordSite,approximately8 km (5mi)tothewestofthe200-BP-Ioperableunit.
DatafromtheHMS areassumedtobe representativeofthegeneralclimaticconditionsof
theregion,and ofthe200-BP-Ioperableunit.

A largecompilationand summary ofHMS datafortheperiodfrom1946to1980,and
ofadditionaldatafromothernearbystationsfortheperiod1912to1943,was conductedby
Stoneetal.(1983).The discussionwhich follows,unlessotherwisenoted,isbasedon this
compilation.The locationoftheHMS, aswellasoftheothermeteorologicmonitoring
locationson theHanfordSite,areshown inFigure3-3.

3.2.1 Precipitation

The CascadeRange is locatedapproximately 130 km (80 mi) west of the Hanford Site
and has an average crest elevation of about 1,800m (6,000ft) AMSL, This mountain range
createsa rain shadow that limits the average total annual precipitation at the HMS to
about 16 cm (6.3 in.). The total annual precipitation (98 percentile) ranges from 8 to 27,9 cm
(3,15to 11 in,). The three months November through January generally contribute
approximately 42% of this total, while the three months July through September contribute
only 12%. January is the wettest month with an averageof 2.3 cm (0.92 in,) while July is
the driest month with an averageof only 0.38 cm (0,15 in.). Monthly average precipitation
amounts at HMS are shown in Figure 3-4. Precipitation intensity is greatest ir_the summer
months. This seasonalintensity peak coincideswith the thunderstorm season,

Data on the expected frequency of precipitation intensity and short-period duration
(24 h or less)are presented in Figure 3-5 and Table 3-2. The information, which is for the
HMS, is basedon data collected for the period 1947through 1969.

Rain is the usual form of precipitation at the HMS, but snowfall regularly occurs
during winter, and hail storms,though infrequent, may occur during the summer
thunderstorm season. Approximately 38% of all precipitation during the months of
Decemberthrough February is in the form of snow. However, in only one winter in four
doesan accumulationin excessof 15.2cm (6 in.) occur. The averageannual snowfall is 33
cm (13.2in.), Complete snowmelt generallyoccurs within a month of a snowstorm.
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3.2.2 Temperature and Humidity

The slammer months at the Hanford Siteare typically hot and dry, and winters are
moderatelycold. July is the warmestmonth of the year with an averagetemperature of
24.7 °C (76.4°F), and January is the coolestmonth with an averagetemperatureof -I.5 °C
(29.3 °F). Average high temperaturesin the summer are 37 °C (100"F) and average lows
in winter are -5 °C (23°F). Annual high temperaturesare normally recorded in July and
the annual lows normally occur in January. Historical_extremetemperature readingsof 46
°C (115°F) and -29 °C (.20 °F) have been recorded. Monthly mean temperaturesfor the
period 1912through 1980,as collectedat the Hanfurd Townsite and the HMS, are depicted
in Figure3.6,

The diurnal temperaturerange is substantial,due tn low humidity. During summer
months,when the averagerelativehumidity is30 to 40%, the diurnal temperature range is
greatest,on the order of 15°C (27°F). In winter, with relativehumidity ranging from 60 to
80%, the diurnal temperature rangeis reduced to about 8 °C (14 °F) (DOE-RL 1990b).
Figure3-7 depictsthe monthly averagehigh and low temperaturesfor the period 1951to
1980.

The annualaveragerelativehumidityattheHMS is54%,withmaxima duringthe
wintermonths(averagingabout75%)and minimum averagerelativehumidityduringthe
summer (about35%) (Stoneetal.1983).Monthlymean relativehumidityfortheperiod
1950through1980isdepictedinFigure3-6.

3.2.3Wind

Wind directionsattheHMS variesover360degrees,witha prevailingwind
directionfromwest.northwesttonorthwestforeverymonth oftheyear(averageof31.6%
ofthetime).Secondarymaxima occurforsouthwesterlywinds.The monthsofJuneand
julyhavethehighestpercentageofwindsfromtheWNW and NW (38and 37%,
respectively).Octoberhasthelowestpercentage(25%)fromthosedirections.Monthly
wind rosesfortheHMS areshown inFigure3-8.

Elsewhereon theHanfordSite,thepredominantwind directionmay differfrom
thoseatHMS, asshown inFigure3-9.Mountainridgesand rivervalleyslocallyinfluence
wind direction,particularlyalongtheColumbiaRiverwhere predominantwind directions
paralleltheriver.Thereisalsoa strongdiurnaleffectobservedfrom March through
August,when wind speedstendtoincrease7 to10km/h (4to6 mph) duringtheafternoon
and eveninghours(DOE-RL 1990b).

Monthlyaveragewind speedsaregenerallylowestduringthewintermonths,
averaging10to11.7km/h (6to7 mph),and highestduringthesummer,averaging15to
16.7krr_ (9to10mph). The highestmonthlyaveragewind speedsoccurinJune(15.3
krn_ [9.2mph]) and thelowestmonthlyaveragewind speedsoccurinNovember and
December(10.2 km/h [6.1 mph]).

At the HMS, the strongestwinds observed,with speedsup to 130 km/h (80 mph),
generallyare southwesterly. Most hourly wind speedsgreater than 52 km/h (31 mph) are
from the south-southwestto west-southwestand occur at the highest frequency from
March through May (Hulstrom 1992).
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The annual frequency dtslrth.tion of th_ near_urface wind direction and wind _peed
in the _ EastArea is presented numerically in Cable3-3_ In the table, the frequency of
occurrenceof each combinationo! wind direction _ectorand wind speed i_ presented.
Data used to createthe frequency distribution are from observations made at the _ East
Area meteorologicalstation for the period IgTQto 1_88and represent hourly averages.
Median hourly average wind speed at the _ EastArea is a_tit 7 km,/h(4 mph)o

Wind-blown dust accomp.ntei strong winds on the Itanford Site, Blowing duat
originatingfrom the site itselfhai _en observedat wind speedsgreater than 32 km/h (19
mph). Dust entrained elsewhereand transported to the Hanford Site has beenobserved
for lower wind speedsof 7 knVh (4 mph) (_E.RL l_b). Obse_ations of blowing dust
may occur with any wind direction, however, the strongestwindl at the HMS are from the
southwestand therefore there are more casesof blowing dust from that direction, Dust
transported to the Hanford Site from elsewhere is most often associatedwith winds from
the north and northeast.

3.2.4 Evapotransptratlon

Pan evaporation data was obtained from the Washington State Untverlity
Cooperative Extensionfor Prosser,WA locatedapproximately 42 km (_ rot) southwest of
the 200 East Area (Appendix G). Monthly rates of pan evaporation at the Washington
StateUniversity Irrigated Agriculture Researchand ExtensionCenter (IAREC) averagefrom
about8.1 to 25.4 cm (3,2 to 10 in,), Theseaveragesare basedupon data collectedover the
period 1924to 1988for the months April through October. Total pan evaporationover the
AprilthroughOctoberperiodaveragedaboutI_.6cm (49.9in.).Thisseasonalcomponent
representsapproximately80% of the total annual pan evaporation. Average monthly pan
evaporationat Prosseris depicted in Figure3-10,

Free surfaceevaporation(or potential evaporation) isexpectedto equal
approximately70% of the pan evaporationfor the Hanford Site vicinity, or about 111cm
(43 in,) (Weather Bureau 1960), Free water surfaceevaporationisof interestbecauseit J
closelyrepresentsthepotentialevaporationfromadequatelywateredsurfaces,suchas
vegetationand soil,and theevaporationfroma surfacebody ofwater.

For the Hanford Site a monitoring program was toad,clod, beginning in the late
1970s,to study groundwater rechargeand measureparametersthat affect rechargerates.
Rockholdetal. (1990) reported on water balancedata which was collectedas part of this
programfromthreesitesin1988and 1989.The sitesincludedthe300Areaburiedwaste
testfacilityand grasssite,and the_ EastAreaclosed-bottomlysimeter.While
evapotranspirationwas notspecificallyreportedforthe200EastAreasite,itwas reported
thatmeasuredwatercontentsinthesoilimpliedthatsignificantrechargehad notoccurred
withinthelysimeter.

For the300 Area buried waste test facility,evaporation and transpirationwere
determined to be about 14.3cm (5.6 in.) for a bare surfaceand 19,9cm (7.9 in,) for a
vegetatedsurface,using measurementsof changesin water storage,drainage,and
precipitation. Precipitationduring this period was approximately 18 cm (7,1 in.), Drainage
was about4 cm (1.6 in.) from the bare surfaceand 1 cm (0,4 in,) from the vegetatedsurface,
The excessof evapotranspirationand drainage over precipitation was compensatedfor by a
reductionin soil moisture.
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Figure _l I presents J plot of monthly evapotran_p|ratt_:._t,q_l_ for the north (hare)
and south(vesetated)weighins lysimele_a!thebnrledwa:_lelesifacilitydurinS the
period December1(_7 to August i_ TFi_ fiR.re titnttrat_ the large _easonaiand annual
variations in evapotransptrattonand the iarg_ diff_renr_ thai ca, c_tir a_ a result of
vegetation.

$.$ SURFACE HYDROLOGICAL CHARA_ERISTICS

This ,_ton providesa characte_tton of surface water hydrology, res_nally within
the PascoBasin and locally in the vicinity of the _BP.I operable unlL The reliiona!
tnfo_atton is presentedwith attention f_used on thoseaspectswhich are felt to relate
dt_tiy to the _BP-I operableunit Phase I RI. Addittona/tnformatton on the regional
hydrology may _ found in DOE (1_), ERDA (1_) and 5kaggs and Waiters(1_1)

$,$.1 Relttonil Surface Hydroloiy

Primary surfacewater featuresasAoctatedwith the Hanford Site are the Columbia
River and its major tributaries,the Yaktma, Snakeand Walla Walla rive., as well al
ephemeral streams,a natural pond. and man.made ditches and ponds anoctated with
nuclear fuel processingand wastedispmal activJties_No perennial streami originate within
the PascoBasin. The major water bodt_ are _hown in Figure_IZ The Iocattonmof major
drainage dividesare depictedin Figure 3.13 Physicalasp_ts of thee surface wat,_,r
bodiesare discussedbelow,

3.3.1.1 Major Riven. The major surfacewater body tn the PascoBasin is the Columbia
River, which flows from the Canadian RockyMountains through Washington State,and
along the Oregon border, to the PacificOcean. Enroute to the Pacific,the Columbia River
crossesthe northern portion of the Hanford Site (approximately20 km [12 mt] to the
northwest of the 200.BP-1operable unit), then turns southward to form the Hanford Stte's
easternboundary. About two.thirds of the Hanford Site drains into the Columbia River;
the remaining one.third (in the westernand southern portions of the Hanford Site)drains
into the Yakima River (Figure 3-13). Both the Yakima and theColumbia riven are
important sourcesof water for domestic,agricultural, industrial, and recreationalusersin
the PascoBasin (DOE 1987;Jaqui_hand Bryce 1_)

Flow of the Columbia River is regulatedby 11 dams within the United States,7
upstream and 4 downstreamof the Hanford Site(PNL 1988a). Priest Rapids Dam is the
nearest impoundment upstreamof the site,and McNary Dam is the nearestdam
downstream.

The Hanford Reachof the Columbia Riverextendsfrom PriestRapids Dam,
approximately 8.5 km (5.3 mi) abovethe Hanford Site boundary, to the head of Lake
Wallula approximately at the southeasternHanford Siteboundary. Lake Wa!lula is created
by McNary Dam. The Hanford Reach,which !s approximately 100km (60 rot) in length, is
the lastunimpounded segmentof the Columbia River in Washington Stateand its
shorelineremainslargely undeveloped (.laquishand Bryce1990). Severaldrains and
intakesare present alon8 this reach, including irrigation outfalls from the Columbia Basin
Irrigation Project,the Washington PublicP_wer _upply SystemNuclear Project2, and the
Hanford Site intakes for onsite water use.
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_i,4 GEOLOGICAL CHARA_RI§TICIt

Th_ _ton pmvld_ a _pt_n _ the _B_nat and _al __ ch,_r_tem|_ .f
the _Bp.t opcrab_ ,nIl The _,al Info_tCn ha_ _n hl_ly _Um__ from a

I°m_y et aL(l_) am_nli olhCrs_ The d_pikm of g_k_t_ ¢_dit_n_ _al to th@
BP.i o_rabk, unit i___ u_. Ih_ p_.v_u_ _ou_, a_ well a_ on work wh_h wa_
undertak_,ni. the _K_..-.BP_1 _rabh, unll Ph_e 1RI, s_liWally uhder Ta_ _ 4, and _ of
the _§P.I o_rabi_ unit work plan ([X)E EL I_)_ Th_ _ull_ of the g_h_il_
inv_liption, _rform_d under th_,_, t_ _r_ pn,,'._nlcd in ll.ffn'.ln (lW2), tt.ff._n _i aL
(1_), _wan_n (I_), and Con.elly el al (I_2)

3.4.1 Topotpaphy Md Phydolpaphy

i'he Hanford Site il _ituated within the Pas¢o Basin,_:,net_la humor of to_raph_
and structural depm_i_n_ !_ated within th_ Columb_ Plateauphy_l_graph|¢ province, a
b_d _in l_at_d _!w_n the CascadeRange and R_ky Mountai._ (_taney el al
19qI), The Paget Basin _ _unded on the north by the Saddle Mountain_; an the w_t by
Umtlnum Ridge, Yakima Ridge,and the Rattl_nake !Ltilh;and on the ,,ast by the Palou_e
slope, Topography of the Hanford _tte is d_pK'tod in Figure _.1_,

The Hanlord Site t_¢lud_ a_ut _ km_ (_ mi_) of to.ace land_ located_outh and
w_t of the Columbia Rtv_r within the semiarid Pa_¢oBasinof _ouih.central Wa_hin_on,
The terraceplains risegradually .orth a.d wt,st from an altitude of a_ut 104 m (_ ft) at
Riehland to 213 to _ m (_ to _ It) in the northwestern part o! thp _ite. Fromthee
high terr_¢e_the _urfacedescend_to the 137.m (4_tt) terra_'e_along the river, Toward
the west the terracelandu terminate against the _lope, and interridge valley_of low linear
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IXI+i+._I+++2_+ Ray, t+

P_i.lllnpld Pte-llanlard +edlment, lhm All.vi.i tlt+p,+qit_ milu+ilq,i
sirmlllllmphl+illv l_lweetl the Rml_,+id P++rm++li.. +rod l linh+t,l h+rlnillt_tt sir,, hauled within
the P+I_O Ha+ms |he lhr+,e mh+rmiilv delim+d ul++ll+Im+lude: !!) the Pil_++Plelsl_-++eneunlt+

12) the ca+iv +Pih_um+*++nil++i.d l]) the P++M++mila Rr.velm lhe Plio+Plei+lm'e.e unit ind
elrl_t ?ikJuse + all ii_, n.l lnund I. or neit the _ l_i+_tArei. +they ire tound to the west
of the +llidy Irel lleir the el,lea Im++umlal_of the _ We+it AreA IPh+ p++Mim+ouhl

ilmvehb ,to n_ found In the study ,re** _lu_e of the lleneml mlmenre tel thump unit, from
the study if+a, ihey will no! Ix, dl_us+d further+ the Plio+Ple(mlmene unlt alnd elrly
?aiou_ + re+allire l!m+m_ in detail in lJsl el ii. 11_) and Lind,ey el i!+ (IWl)+ 1+hepreo

Ml_+outJ ilrtvet+ ire d|+ru.+d in +PL (1_21 and F_ht et il+ (1_+

H,nlord _em+illon the i.lorn_lly dt.i!llniled H+nlnrd h_rmlt|on +omimtm ol

un+onml_+ted+ lil+++lluvml +ed|Ir_nlm lh.l we+ dep_+t+iled durtn_ severll epi_i_ of
+llarl_ml+ iG+_mlil_t!idurinll the l+let++m+m*eneF|+orh+ the ,+ed|menl++art, t_.ml_med .f pebble
l. hmhlet llrlvel+ fine+ h++_mlme.llrlm++d +Anti++rod _IIi+ lh_e medimel_Is ire divided into

iht_ la+_ ll) iltJv+! d.ml.ated, (2) sl.d+dominaled+ +rod (_) sili+dnminlted (Lindmey el
4i+ I_)+ fh.e li++m ire rt,l,,rr,,.d t. i. r,mPU,+l_m!ned de_it., plane+!iminiled slnd
la¢ttm, and rhythmiie fa+ctn, t_perltvely (Hiker +,t i/ I_I) fhe +ill+domtmtled deF.rmim art,
i_ referl_d h, as _m_hel + l_ds, and lhe lliJvt+l+d-mlnaled larhm ilen_rilly correspond In
the P+Im+ollrlvel++

fhe H+mi+rd |orm_lli++n _ lhk+keml i. ih_+ v_+Inity .i the _ A_Is whe+ it is up to
i_ m 1_) it) lhKk If+if+day el +isI_)+ fhe form+tale was d+p_mlled by cata¢iy+ml+ tle_t
wate_ that tE+w+d out of llla+t_l llke P_li+m+u_{Feb*hiel 41 lqg?; tX}E I_; and Biker el
al I_1) the de.tie a+ +tmen! Ir.m rldl_+ +tm_ve+ppru_|m+lHy _+ m (1,i_ it) AM$1+,
ihe hi#h_l Wvel ,+t rala++!vsmt¢floodin# in the P++_+oBm+in ([_i+.ey +t ale 1_1).+

flolo_ne fiu_¢lil _I_._i_ i+ioh+_+e.++._i,+iai depo+il_ _+onmisto| +lit,+and, +rod
_hlvel !hat form a (<4+Qm l< I+ ill) verier +arms mush of the Hanlord +ate+Throe
+di_nts ware d+p_mil+dbYa tlti_oi re+fla, and +ll.vml pr,+e++++

),4,,_ Re_.nal Genie)We _Imctu_ |ha ll+_+i.rd _ile i+ h++_aledwithin lhe PA._o Basin
n+al the +Astern edile ol lisp si++Ikil.AF++h!,+It rl_+ Y!kiml F.hl Hell +on+isis of t +erlt_. ol
+_It+Itled, flarro++ A+Vlltlttel!+|+++as!0wt+mlllP+fldilt_ 41st+cliff+, +ep+iraled by bread+y.+lino
++r_+ilt+ lhai+ ill Iflal!V eel+ms ++++n!41nlhl+k +++_i.+tllaiu+n+ ,+,INm:+i_el++e+ to Q_iAlerni+*aEed
+edill.Pni+ (IX_)I+I_+ +Inilh +! At I+) lh+ P+l+,o I+4+11!i+ o11+ of the iAr_+r +lru+iur.l
|main+ of the fold tall+

fh_noPlhem iiml++_+Iihe anli+;lin+-+,+IIll+ Y+kimAF,,hl Bell generally dip steeply Io
the n-tlh+ ++rare vertl+al fhe ++)!iiher!tlimi++_+.+r.ll_ ,lip at relalivelyshallow anlllo to
the south fhru+l or hl_h.anllle reveme faults with fault planm that strike parallelor
,.bparallel to lhe 4miAilands are prl.+ipilly lo..d on the north sad. ol the anli¢linm+
Theam+ant ot vert+a!air+tiEr+phi+ offset amm+m*itledwith throe faultsvaries,

l_formati++m ol tile YAkimA F_+ld+o_+++.rred..der .orlh.so.!h L+m.pr_+ion and wi,
¢oniempor+.eo.+ with the erupiion ++!ihe hAm+itflow++ the fold _It was e.larllinll durinll
the empliOl+ ol the Columl+il River fli_+ill (;++_,llp41ttd conlin.ed to enlArlle lhrnuEh !he
Plh_+elte, il+iO!he P!ei+hwette, a!td !+erhap+ h., lhe prmenl+

lhe Pa+++oHa+in i+ A +Iru++l.r+i del, rP+mlo,+b+m.ded o. ihe .orlh by the 5addle
M+m.!ain anli+li.e+ o. ll_e wml l_y lhe _Itttalltll!l Ridge, Y+i +++_laRidge, and Rattlesnake
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Hills anticlines, and on the south by the Rattlesr_akeMot=nhlin anticline (Figure 3_18), The
Palouseslope,a west-dippin_ monocline, t)(}tlltdsthe l'as,:¢_t_asinon th,, east, The Pa,sco
Basin is divided into the Wa|_lukeand Cold Cr_,t,k_ym'linesbv the (_;ableMountain
anticline, the eastern extensiottof the Umtanum Ridge anlidirie_

The Cold Creeksyncltne (Figure 3-i8) lies between the Umtanum Ridge-Gable
Mountain uplift and the Yakima Ridge uplift, and is an asymmetric and relatively flat-
bottomedstn=cture.The _drock ofthenorthernlimbdipsgentlytothesouth,and the
southernlimbdipssteeplytothenorth,The deepestpartsoftheColdCreeksyncline,the
Wye BarricadedeprMslonand theColdCreekdepression,arelocatedapproximately12,5
km (75ml)southeastofthe _ Areasattdjusttothe west+southwestofthe_ WestArea,
respectiveiy_

3.4._Local Geolo_

This sectionfocus_ on the geologiccharacteristicsof the _-BP.I operableunit and
vicinity.Informationp_ented has_en compiledfroma varielyofsources,includingpre-
elislingtechnicalreportsand d_uments of_ EastArea,aswellastheresultsofthe
recen!fieldinvestigativework undertakenforthe2/_-BP.1operableunitPhaseiRI,
_peclficailyunderTask_2,4,and 6 (_E.RL l_a). The resultsofthegeologic
investigationsperformedunderthesetas_ arepresentedinHoffman(1_2),Hoffmanetal.
(l_2),Swanson (1_2),and Connellyelal,(i_2).

The discussionwill t_us on the characterization¢_1geologiccondition= within the
contextofa definedstudyarea_The studyareadiscussedinthisreportincludesthe
EastArea, and extends northward to the Gatde (;dp ared lh_, outline (Jr the study area is
defined to include the anticipatedareal e_ten! of groundwater contamination,based upon
the existing information, which has resultedfrom _q(}.BP.Ioperableunit and nearby
related activities,

:_.4,3,1Topography and Geomorphlc Setting rh,, t_pographv in the vicinity ot the
_-BP-! operableunit was formed primarily by ['h,ish.'t,ne _oataclysmicflo_,dsbeginning at
least 7_ Ka and ending approximately 13 Ka (Baker ,,t al I_1) rt.,_e floods left be_ind
an array of unique landforms in_'luding anaslonlosillg th.)d L:hannels,giant curr,,nt ripples,
bergmounds, attd giant flood bars [he _X).BP.1op,,rable ur_it is situated at an elevationof
approximately 192m (6_ it) AMSL on one of th,,se landform_, the.,Cold Creek Bar (Bretz et
al 19_), Thii flood bar is a compound bar built by multiple floods (DOE 1988), During
flcM_dingit prograded southward to its preterit position, l'h,, northern part of the bar has
undergone erosionby flood waters receding lrom the basin, rt.sulting in the creationof at
least four ma)orchannels, as well as additional minor channels, that have been recognized
near the Gable Mountain, Gable Buttearea (Fecht 197g),

Eolian activity in the Columbia Basin isa major geomorphicagent, t lowever, in the
vicinity of the _-BP.I operableunit, wind ha__torlelittle but to locally rework and
redistribute flood deposits, This has produced sheetsands which blanket the surface
top¢_graphy(Hotfman et al, 1_2). The surface topography ,d the _-BP-I operableunit is
depicted in Figure 24,
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3,4,3.2 LocalStratigraphy, The geoh)gic units ,_tinterest h_und it1 the vicinity _)fthe
_..BP-1 operable unit include from oldest to voungt,st: (|) the P_m_onaMember of the
Saddle Mountains Basalt,(2) the Rattlesnake Ridge interbed t_! the Ellensburg F()rmatlon,
(3) the Elephant Mountain Member of the Saddle Mountains basalt, (4) the Ringold
Formation,(5) the Hanford formation, and (6) the Holocene surftctal deposits. The Rtngold
Formation,while not present immediately beneath the _.BP.1 operableunit or to the
north, is present in the operable unit vicinity, and as such is included in the localgeology
discussion. The stratigraphic relationshipsof these units below the 200.BP.1operableunit
are shown in a general'izedstratigraphiccolumn (Figure 3-10),a seriesof cross.sections
(Figures3.20 to 3.2,4),a fencediagram (Figure 3-_), and isopach and structure contour
maps (Figures3-26 to 3-31).

3,4,:L2,1 Pomona Member. The older of the two basalt tlnits discussedhere, the
Pomona Member, consistsof a single flow that was erupted apprnximately 12 Ma (McKee
el al, 1977).,It is one of the mostextensiveand voluminous Saddle MotJntains basalt flows,
The presenceof the unit and thicknessover the study area is depicted in Figure 3-_. As
seen in the figure, the thicknessof the PomonaMember in the study areavaries over a
relatively narrow range from about _ to 60 m (i_ to 107ft). The unit thickens slightly to
the south (Graham et al. 1984). The Pomona Member is overlain by the RattlesnakeRidge
Interbed of the EllensburgFormationin the stt,dy area. AlonR the axis of the Umtanum
Ridge-GableMountain anticline,northwest of West Lake (the Gable Gap area), the unit has
been completely removed by floodwater erosion (Figure 3.2_) (Graham el al. 1_).

$,4.3.2.2 Rattlesnake Ridge Interbed. The Rattlesnake Ridge interbed of the
Ellensburs Formationis bounded on top by the Elephant Mountain Member and on the
bottom by the Pomona Member, both of tile Saddle MotJrltairtsBasalt (Reidel and Fecht Ill
1981). The interbed was deposited by the ancestral Colt=m|:la River subsequer_t to Pomona
volcanism and prior to the extrusion of the Elephant Mountain Member (Ftofhnan el al.
1_2),

The interbed consists primarily ot air tall and flue|ally reworked line-grained
siliciclastic m_terial, and micacemis-arkosic sar_th derivt, d fr_m the Rocky Mountain terrain
(Fecht 1078), These sands typically displav an oratlge to tan _'_',l_r,n_ediunt-grained testt,re,
and are locally cross-bedded in outcn_p I.ight grey, silty, vitric turf t_,pically overlies the
sands (Fecht lq78),

As depicted in Figure 3-27, the interbed il_ the stlJdy area generally tt!ickens to the
south from a maximum thickness of over Z5 m (82 it) it1 the sOtlthwest portion of the
East Area to 0 m (0 It) in the Gable Gap Area where the interbed has been completely
removed by floodwater erosion (Graham et al, lq_; Fecht lt)78), Irathe imn_ediah, ly
vicinity of the _-BP-1 operable unit (borehole 2_:_-E33-12),the urtit is approximately _ m
(65 ft) thick. From the 200-BP-I operable unit to the north, tt_ethickness of the unit is
generally from 10 to 20 m (33 to _ ft).

North ot the _ East Area, in the vicinity el boreholesh_.53-55 and h_-55-55, the
Rattlesnake Ridge interbed is in direct otto|act with the overlying tlanford tormation due to
complete erosion of the overlaying Elephant Mottntairl basalt (Figures 3-21and 3-22), In
this "erosional window" feature st_ow_tin Figt,re 3-21, the Rattlesnake Ridge has been
partially eroded, as evidenced by the relative thinness el the interbed at borehole 6_-53-55
(11 m [36 ft]). As stated abt, ve, the u=ait is absent in the Gap Area where erosion has
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occurred along the crest of the Umtanum Ridge-Gable Mountain anticline (Fecht 1978;
Graham etal.1984).

3,4.3,2.3Elephant Mountain Member. The uppermost basaltinthe vicinityof the
200-BP-IoperableunitistheElephantMountain BasaltMember ofthe Saddle Mountains
Basalt(Reideland Fecht1981).The ElephantMountain Member consistsoftwo tholeiitic,

medlum-to.finegrainedbasaltflows:theupper Ward Gap flow and the lower Elephant
Mountain flow. The flowswere eruptedapproximately10.5Ma (McKee elal.1977).Only
the ElephantMountain flow ispresentinthe studyarea(Hoffman etal.1992).The
ElephantMountain Member thickensfrom approximately21 m (69ft)in thenorthwestern
portionof thestudy areatoover 30 m (100ft)inthe south (Lindseyetal.1992).Figure
3-28depictsthe thicknessofthe unitwithinthestudy area.

The elevationof the top ofbasaltacrossthe study areaisdepictedinFigure3-29.As
shown inthe figure,thestudy areaislocatedon thesouth fl_,nkofa major fold- the
Umtanum Ridge-GableMountain anticline.Beneath the 200-BP-Ioperableunit,the basalt
surfacedipsgenerallyto thesouth-southwestfrom the axisof theanticlinetowards the axis
of theCold Creek syncline.

The buriedsurfaceofthe ElephantMountain basalthas been eroded to various
degreesinthe study area(Fecht1978;DOE 1988;Connellyeta[.1992;De]aney etal.1991;
Lind_eyetal,1992;and Hoffman etal.1992).North of the200-BP-Ioperableunitinthe
Gable Gap area,theElephantMountain basalt,as wellas the RattlesnakeRidge interbed
and Pomona basalt,has been totallyeroded,exposingunderlyingunitstothe

unconsolidated deposits of the Hanford formation (Figure 3-28). The total depth and

extent of erosion in the Gable Gap area and the lithologic units particularly interbeds of the
Ellensburg Formation, which have been exposed to overlying materials, are uncertain. The
Rattlesnake Ridge, and possibly the Selah interbeds, may be exposed to overlying
unconsolidated sediments in the Gable Gap area.

In two boreholes north of the 200 East Area (boreholes 699-53-55 and 699-55-55)
approximately 2 km (1.2 mi) north of the 200-BP-1 operable unit, the first formation found
beneath the Hanford formation is the Rattlesnake Ridge interbed of the Ellensburg
Formation (Hoffman et al. 1992) indicating the presence of a "erosional window" through
the Elephant Mountain member. Figures 3-21 and 3-22 show the inferred location of the
erosional window and its relationship to overlying Hanford sediments. Although this
"erosional window" is portrayed in Figure 3-29 as an oval hole of limited extent, the true
size, shape and orientation of the feature is uncertain duc to limited data. The "erosional
window" ma_,' be continuous with the Gable Gap erosional feature. Based on the direction
of flood waters, the orientation of the erosional window would be NW-SE. The results of

an analysis of groundwater flow in the erosional feature, which are presented below in
Section 3.6.2.4 (Vertical gradients/Aquifer communication), suggest that the feature is not an
isolated "erosional window" but is likely continuous with the Gable Gap erosional feature.

North of the northeastern corner of the 200 East Area, the Elephant Mountain
Member thins and an additional erosional window may be present (Last et al. 1989). The
presence of this erosional window is inferred from indirect evidence, as discussed in
Section 3.6.2 (Local Hydrogeology).

3.4,3,2.4 Ringoid Formation. The Ringold Formation is present in the southern
portion only of the study area where it unconformably overlies basalt (Lindsey et al. 1992).
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The Ringold Formation is absent from the north-central part of the area, including the area
immediately beneath the 200-BP-1 operable unit and to the north where sediments of the
overlying Hanford formation directly overlie basalt or sedimentary interbeds in the basalt.
A structure contour map depicting the top of the Ringold Formation throughout the study
area is shown in Figure 3-30.

3.4.3.2.5 Pllo-Plelstocene and Early "Palouse" Soil. The Plio-Pleistocene and Early
"Palouse" Soil are not found in or near the 200 East Area. They are only found in the
extreme western part of the study area near the eastern boundary of the _d)0 West Area.
These units are described in detail in Last et al. (1989).

3.4.3.2.6 Hanford formation. The Hanford formation, consisting of sediments
deposited during cataclysmic flooding, is continuous over all of the study area except for
Gable Mountain where basalt is exposed. Generally, it overlies basalt where the Ringold
Formation is not present and overlies Ringold Formation elsewhere. A geologic contour
map of the Pre-Hanford formation depositional structure for the study area is shown in
Figure 3-30. The Hanford Formation was reported in logs for boreholes drilled during this
investigation. The total thickness of the Hanford formation throughout the study area is
shown in Figure 3-31.

As discussed in Lindsey et al. (1992), the Hanford formation deposits are divided into
three facies: the gravel-dominated, sand-dominated, and silt-dominated. In the vicinity of
the 200 East Area, the sequences comprising the Hanford formation consist mostly of the
gravel-dominated and sand-dominated facies. The gravel-dominated facies generally
consist of coarse-grained basaltic sand and granule to boulder gravel. Other clast types
include Ringold and Plio-Pleistocene rip-ups, granite, quartzite and gneiss (Hoffman et al.
1992). Silt-dominated facies are relatively rare except in areas south of the 200-BP-1
operable unit. Sediments typical of the gravel-dominated facies comprise most of the lower
and upper gravel sequences. Thin (<1 m[<3.0 ft]) sdt- and sand-dominated facies probably
are intercalated throughout these gravel sequences. The third sequence, where it occurs,
consists of the sand-domillated facies with lesser intercalated occurrences from both the

gravel-dominated and silt-dominated facies. This sandy sequence is generally situated
between the lower and upper gravel sequences. A series of cross-sections and a fence
diagram depicting the relationships of these units are included in Figures 3-20 to 3-25.

Based on the distribution of these three facies in the 200 East Area and at the

200-BP-1 operable unit, the Hanford formation is divided locally into three primary
stratigraphic sequences (Connelly et al. 1992; Lindsey et al. 1992; Last et al. 1989; Hoffman
et al. 1992): (1) the lower gravel (HIg), (2) the sandy unit (Hs), and (3) the upper gravel
(Hug). Because of variability of Hanford formation sediments, contacts between these
sediments can be difficult to distinguish, especially where the sandy sequence is missing
and the upper gravel directly overlies the lower gravel. Where it is not possible to
differentiate, the Hanford formation is labeled undifferentiated (Hun), Locally,
discontinuous silt lenses are found throughout the gravel and sand bodies (Hoffman et al.
1992). Figure 3-20 shows the relationships of these units. Table 3-4 is a table of elevations
and thicknesses of Hanford formation sequences in borings located in the vicinity of the
2OO-BP-1 operable unit.

The lower gravel sequence consists largely of gravel-rich strata typical of the gravel-
dominated facies. Discontinuous intervals dominated by the sand-dominated facies and

localized horizons of silt-dominated deposits also are encountered. Beneath the operable
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unit, the lower gravel sequence ranges in thickness from approximately 5.5 m (18 ft) at 299-
E3341 to 21.9 m (72 ft.) at 299-E33-30 (Table 3-4). The average thickness of the unit is about
15 m (49 ft). The lower gravel thickens to the north of the operable unit. At boreholes 699-
48-50 and 699-52-52 fine strata are absent and the lower gravels interfinger with other
Hanford gravel deposits (Figures 3-22 and 3-23). Where this occurs stratigraphic sequences
are not defined and the Hanford formation is undifferentiated. The lower gravel also
thickens into the erosional window defined by wells 699-53-55 and 699-55-55 (Figure 3-21).
Presumably this thickening is associated with the position of the main floodways.

The middle sand sequence is dominated by deposits of the sand-dominated facies.
Intercalated horizons typical of both the gravel-dominated and sand-dominated facies also
occur within the sequence. The middle sand sequence ranges in thickness from 39.6 m
(130 ft) at 299-E33-40 to 59.4 m (195 ft) at 299-E33-41 thick beneath the operable unit. The
average thickness of the unit is 51.3 m (168 if). North and east of the operable unit (at
boreholes 69948-50 and 699-52-52), the middle sand sequence thins and eventually is absent
where the Hanford formation is undifferentiated (Figures 3-21 to 3-24).

Deposits comprising the upper gravel sequence are typical of the gravel-dominated
facies. Gravels in the sequence tend to be more cobble-rich in the vicinity of the flood
channels located north of the operable unit than in the immediate vicinity of the operable
unit. Lenticular horizons of sand-dominated and silt-dominated facies are common in the

upper gravel sequence. The thickness of the upper gravel ranges from 2.4 to 16.8 m (8 to
55 ft) directly beneath the operable unit. North of the operable unit the sequence thickens
considerably with the maximum thickness occurring in the erosional window at borehole
699-55-55 (55.5 m [182 ft]). As with the other two sequences, the upper gravel is absent in
the vicinity of boreholes 699-48-50 and 699-52-52 where the Hanford formation is
undifferentiated (Figures 3-22 and 3-23).

Compared to the surrounding area, the upper gravel appears to be relatively thin at
boreholes 299-E33-12, 34, 38 and 39. An explanation for this may be construction activity
around the operable unit associated with the tank farms, cribs and RCRA burial grounds.

Recent drilling in the operable unit and 200 East Area revealed the presence of
several relatively continuous silt layers (Hoffman et al. 1992). These silt horizons tend to be
consolidated, range from 0.3 m (I ft) to over 1.5 m (5 ft) thick, and locally show evidence of
burrowing and rooting. These properties differ from silts found interstratified within the
gravely and sandy deposits that dominate the Hanford formation in the area. Large clasts
also are occasionally noted in these horizons during drilling. Figures 3-21 through 3-24
show these silt horizons extending from borehole 299-E33-40 through boreholes 699-49-55B,
699-49-5713,699-52-54. and 699-52-57. No silt horizons were found in boreholes 699-50-53,
699-48-50 and 699-52-52.

The most significant of these silt layers is a zone which is encountered at a depth of
approximately 58 m (190 ft) beneath the 200-BP-1 operable unit and in the area immediately
to the north. As seen in Figure 3-21 and 3-25, the horizon is relatively continuous beneath

the crib area. At boreholes 299-E33-38 and 299-E33-40, which are respectively located just
south and north of the crib area, the top of the horizon was found at a depth of 57.6 and
58.2 m (189 to 191 ft), respectively, and was about 1.5 m (5 ft) thick. At vadose zone
boreholes 299-E33-296, -302, and -304, the zone was encountered at intervals of 57.9 to 58.4

m (190 to 191.5 ft), 58.1 to 58.2 m (190.5 to 191 ft) and 60.1 to 60.4 (197.3 to 198 ft),
respectively.
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Because of the presence of pedogenic alteration (burrows, root casts, calcium
carbonate), it is presumed that the silt horizons are paleosols which formed as soils
between flood events. The significance of these layers lies in their potential to act as

perching layers for infiltrating water. Perching, if it were to occur, could lead to lateral
spreading of chemical and radiological contaminants from crib operations or tank leaks.
Root casts could act as a conduit which could permit infiltrating water to readily pass
through the silt horizons without perching the infiltrating water.

3.4.3.2.7 Holocene Surflcial Deposits. Holocene sufficial deposits consist of silt,
sand and gravel that form a (<10 m [33 ft]) veneer across much of the Hanford site. These
sediments were deposited by a combination of eolian and alluvial processes. Eolian activity
in the vicinity of the 200-BP-1 operable unit has done little but to locally rework and
redistribute sufficial deposits. This has produced sheet sands which blanket flood
topography.

3.4.3.3 Local Geolosic Structure. The study area is situated between the axes of the Gable
Mountain anticline and Cold Creek syncline, on the south flank of the Gable Mountain
anticline. The Gable Mountain anticline dips at about 2 degrees overall, but locally dips as

much as 10 degrees in to the Cold Creek syncline (Fecht 1978). The structure of this area is
characterized by a complex series of doubly plunging en echelon anticlines and synclines.
These structures are interpreted as parasitic folds situated within the closure of the larger
major anticlinal fold; the eastern extension of the Umtanum Ridge. The main axis of the
anticline lies about 3 to 4 km north-northeast of the 200 East Area. Parasitic fold axes

occurring within the study area trend southeast to northwest en echelon. The axial trends
of individual folds are generally curvilinear and are either doubly plunging or subdued by
surrounding folds with higher amplitudes and greater wavelengths (Fecht 1978).

Basalt bedrock beneath the operable unit dips to the south (Figure 3-29). North of
the operable unit two distinct anticlinal features are found in the basalt. These features are
depicted in Figure 3-30. One of these subsidiary anticlines lies about 1 to 2 km (0.6 to 1.2
mi) northeast of the 200 East Area and the other lies on the northern boundary of the 200
East Area. Both subsidiary anticlines trend northwest-southeast. South of the two
subsidiary anticlines, basalt flows, sedimentary interbeds, and Ringold Formation dip
southward into the Cold Creek syncline.

Cataclysmic flooding in this area is inferred to have been preferentially directed
through the synclinal areas scouring and enlarging the geometry of structural features.
The erosional window north of the operable unit was produced by downcutting in these
structural areas (Hoffman et al. I992).

In Figure 3-30, both of the subsidiary anticlines located immediately north of the 200
East Area are depicted above the current water table (about 123 m elevation). Figure 3-30 is
adapted from work presented in Lindsey et al. (1992). Another interpretation (Figure 3-29)
is presented in Connelly et al. (1992), however, where it is suggested that only the
northernmost of the two subcrops actually occurs. [n addition, the shape of the
northernmost subcrop differ significantly in the two interpretations. [t should be
emphasized, therefore that there is uncertainty with respect to the dimensions and areal
extent of these basalt subcrop features. The cause of the differing interpretations may be
related to changes in the water table elevation over time.
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3.5 PEDOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS

The term "pedology" is used to refer broadly to the study of the nature, properties,
formation, distribution, classification, function and use of soils. The term "soil" is also used
broadly as a synonym for regolith, or all unconsolidated materials which overlie bedrock.

Pertinent soil characteristics provided in this section include soil classification, and
general engineering and physical properties for the regional and local scales.

3.5.1 Regional Soil Characteristics

The earliest study of soils in Benton County, which includes most of the Hanford
Site, was performed in 1916 by Kocher et al. (i921). Maps generated from this survey
indicate that the soils in the Hanford Site belong within four major groups that can be
classified according to their origin. The four groups included:

. Soils derived from loessial or wind-blown material
• Soils derived from eolian or wind-blown material
• Soils derived from old valley-filling material, mainly lake-laid
• Soils derived from stream laid material.

Kocher et al. (1921) mapped 26 classes of soils within these four groups, and three
classes of miscellaneous nonagricultural material, including scabland, river wash, and dune
sand.

The major soil types mapped in the north-central portion of the Hanford Site
included Ephrata sandy loam, Ephrata fine sandy loam, Ephrata sand, Winchester sand,
and Winchester fine sand. The soils of the Winchester series are basaltic, loose and open,
and of low moisture-retaining capacity. The Ephrata series overly a substratum of gravels
and sand and are somewhat calcareous. The gravely phase and the heavy phase of the
Ephrata fine sandy loam are reported by Kocher et al. (1921) to be the soils of greatest
agricultural significance in Benton County.

In a later study (Western States Land Grant Universities and Colleges and Soil
Conservation Service [SCS] 1964), which consisted of a generalized soil survey of the
western United States, the soils of the Hanford Site area were characterized as largely
immature soils formed on unconsolidated upland materials and eolian sands with few
clearly-defined horizons.

Few, or no, clearly defined soil horizons are present in regosols, or soils largely
dominated by the characteristics of the parent materials. The regosols of the Hanford Site
occur on glaciofluvial deposits that have been continually shifted and sorted by wind-
erosion and deposition. These soils support a shrub-steppe vegetation community, and are
principally used for grazing and limited irrigation crop production (SCS 1960).

Hajek (1966) presents a soil map and descriptive report of soils in the Benton County
portion of the Hanford Site. On the basis of morphologic and genetic characteristics, 13
soil types were identified. An approximate land use capability classification is provided for
these soils, on the basis of soil limitations for, and damage risks associated with,
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agricultural use. Approximate engineering classifications for these soils, using the Unified
Soil Classification System, are also provided in Hajek (1966).

3.5.2 Local Soil Characteristics

In a soil survey of the Hanford Site (Hajek 1966), three major soil types were
identified in the vicinity of the 200 East Area, each of which is approximately equally
represented in areal extent. These include the Ephrata Sandy Loam, the Burbank Loamy
Sand, and the Rupert Sand. The Ephrata Sandy Loam and Burbank Loamy Sand appear
to be present within the operable unit, although recent field studies were not conducted
for confirmation. Surface soils over crib areas are disturbed and represent back-filled
materials that are not representative of native surface soils. Each of these soils is discussed
below. Measured physical properties of the operable unit soils are discussed. The soil
types mapped in the Benton County portion of the Hanford Site are shown in Figure 3-32.

3.$,2.1 Soil Types

3.5.2.1,1 Ephrata Sandy Loam. Occurring to an average depth of 30 cm (12 in.), the
Ephrata sandy loam is a dark grayish brown, medium-textured soil underlain by deep

gravely material. The topography is generally level. The surface of the Ephrata sandy
loam belongs to Group SM (silty sand) to ML (silt), and the subsurface belongs to Group
ML (silt). Group ML (silt) are fine-grained soils composed of silts and clays with little or no
plasticity.

3.$.2.1.2 Burbank Loamy Sand. The Burbank loamy sand is a dark grayish brown,
coarse-textured, excessively-drained soil underlain by gravel. The surface soil is usually
about 40 cm (16 in.) thick but can be as much as 75 cm (30 in.). The gravel content of the
subsoil may range from 20 to 80% (by volume). The surface of the Burbank loamy sand is
Group SM (silty sand) and the subsoil is group GM (silty gravel) to GP (poorly-graded
gravel)." Group GM (silty gravel) are coarse-grained soils composed predominantly of
gravels with more than 12% fines. Group GP (poorly-graded gravel) contains coarse-
grained soils that are predominantly well-sorted gravels with less than 5% fines.

3.5.2.1.3 Rupert Sand. The Rupert sand represents one of the most extensive soils at
the Hanford Site. The soil is a brown to grayish brown, moderately-deep, coarse sand.
Rupert soils developed under grass and sagebrush in coarse alluvial deposits mantled by
wind-blown sand. Relief characteristically consists of hummocky terraces and dune-like
ridges. The surface and subsoil of the Rupert sand were assigned to Group SM (silty sand)
which consists of coarse-grained soils composed predominantly of sands with more than
12% fines.

3.5.2.2 Soil Physical Properties. Surface soil and subsurface soil samples were collected for
physical analyses under Tasks 2, 4, and 6 of the 200-BP-1 Operable Unit Phase I RI field
investigation. Samples were tested for moisture content, porosity, saturated and
unsaturated hydraulic conductivity, specific gravity, dry bulk density, calcium carbonate
content and grain size. The results of this work are summarized in Hoffman (1992) and
Hoffman et al. (1992). The discussion which follows is based primarily upon these technical
sources.
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Thissectionwilladdressthephysicalcharacteristicsofsoilswithinonlytheupper
4.6m (15ft)ofthe200-BP-Ioperableunit.The 4.0m (15ft)depthdesignationisconsistent
withevaluationsofriskpresentedinsubsequentchapters.Discussionoftheproperties
and characteristicsofdeeper,subsurfacematerials,aswellastheresultsofallsoil
permeabilitymeasurements,willbe presentedand discussedinSection3.6
(HydrogeologicalCharacteristics).Resultsreferredtointhediscussionwhichfollowsare
takenfromonlythoseboringscompletedwithinthe200-BP-Ioperableunitorimmediate
vicinity.The locationsofTask2,4,and 6 boreholesareindicatedinFigures2-Iand 2-5.
Tables2-2and 2-3summarizethedrillingperformedunderTasks2,4,and 6.The results
ofallphysicaltestingcompletedtodatearepresentedinHoffman (1992).Grain-size
analysisresultsfor200-BP-IoperableunitsamplesarepresentedinTable3-5.

The surficialsoilcharacteristicsofthe200-BF'-Ioperableunitweresignificantly
modifiedintheUN.200-E-89interimstabilizationeffort.As shown inFigure2-3,an
approximately4-ha(10-ac)areaintheeasternhalfofthe200-BP-Ioperableunitwas
scrapedoftheuppermost15cm (6in.)ofsoiltoreducethelevelofsurfacesoilradiation.
Thissoilwas collected,consolidated,and re-placedatopthe216-B-43through-_ cribsand
thencoveredwithapproximately46to61cm (18to24in.)ofcleansoil.Otherareaswithin
the200.BP-Ioperableunit(Figure2-3)werealsocoveredwithcleansoil(15to30cm [6to
i2in])tofacilitatedrillingduringtheRIactivities.Areasoutsidethe200-BP-Ioperable
unit,specificallythesteepembankmentson theeastand northsidesoftheBY Tank Farm
werestabilizedwithlargecobbleand pitrun soil(Hayward 1992).Due tothisdisturbance,
aswellasadditionalsurfacedisturbanceswhich havelikelyoccurredinthepastdue to
generalconstructionactivities,thein-placesurficialsoilsprobablydo nothavethesame
propertiesastheundisturbedmajorsoiltypes.The Task2,4,and 6 drilling,however,was
undertakenaftertheUN-200-E-89interimstabilizationwork. The samplescollectedand
testsperformedarethereforerepresentativeofthecurrent,in-placesoilconditions.

3.5.2.2.1Grain-SizeDistributioninSurfaceSoils.Grain-sizedistributionanalyses
were completedon 17nearsurfacesamples(lessthan4.6m [15ft]indepth)withinthe
200-BP-Ioperableunit.The sampleswerecollectedfrommonitoringwells299-E33-38,-39,
and -40,aswellasfromsixTask2 and 4 boringsdrilledthroughthecribs.Fourofthe
sampleswerecollectedfromwithintheinfiltrationgravels,basedon estimateddepthsof
thetopand bottomof thecribsobservedduringdrilling(Table2-2).The resultsofthese
analysesarepresentedinTable3-5.The soilfractionexceeding0.84mm (0.033in.)is
providedtoallowforsubsequentwind erosionestimatesinChapter5.0(ContaminantFate
and TransportAnalysis)inaccordancewithSkidmoreand Woodruff(1969).

Grain size analyses indicate that the surface soils are predominantly gravels with
some sands. Fines contents (smaller than 0,074 mm [0.0029 in.]) ranged from 4 to 24% and
averaged approximately 10%, Sands (between 2 mm and 0.074 mm [0.0787 and 0.0029 in,])
ranged from 4 to 78% and averaged approximately 30%. Gravel contents ranged from 14
to 90% and averaged 60%. The soil fraction exceeding 0,84 mm (0.033 in.) ranged from 8%
to 79% and averaged approximately 29%.

No definite grain size trend with depth is apparent (Table 3-5). However, it appears
that the shallower soils tend to be characterized by slightly higher fines contents than the
deeper surface soils. The average soil fraction exceeding 0.84 mm (0,033 in.) of soils
collected at depths of 1.5 m (5 ft) or less was 40%.
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Four samples were collectedin the crib infiltration gravels (Table3-5), Thesewere
collectedatcribs216.BY.57and -61atdepthsoffrom3.0to4.0m (9.8toi_,1ft),The firsts
and sandscontentsofthesegravelsislow,averaging8 and II%,respectively.The average
soilfractionexceeding0.84mm (0.033in.)inthesegravelsisapproximately|4%.

3.5.2.2.2SollMoistureContent,Moisturecontentwas low and rangedfrom1.4to
5.57%(byweightpercerlt).The averagevaluewas 2.6%.Thesevaluesindicatethewater
contentofthesoilstobe nearoratresiduallevels.

3,6HYDROGEOLOGICAL CHARA_ERISTICS

Thissubsectionpresentstheregionaland localhydrogeologyforthe200.BP.I
operableunit.The discussionon regionalhydrogeoiogysummarizesgroundwater
conditionsinthePascoBasin,detailingtheprimaryaquifersand providingtheregional
contextnecessarytounderstandthelocalhydrogeology.The localhydrogeology
discussionisfocusedatthestudyareascaleand reliesprimarilyon datapresentedin
Connellyetal,(1992),

3.6.1 Regional Hydrogeolosy

The hydrogeoiogyofthePascoBasinhasbeenbroadlycharacterizedasconsistingof
fourprimaryhydrogeologicunits(DOE 1988),Theseunitscorrespondtotheupperthree
formationsoftheColumbiaRiverBasaltCroup (GrandeRonde Basalt,Wanapum Basalt,
and SaddleMountainsBasalt)and thesedimentaryoverburden.The basaltaquifersconsist
ofthefloodbasaltsoftheColumbiaRiverBasaltGroup and relativelyminoramountsof
intercalatedfluvialand volcaniclasticsedimentsoftheEllensburgFormation.Confined
zonesinthebasaltaquifersarepresentinthesedimentaryinterbedsand/orinterflowzones
thatoccurbetweendensebasaltflows.The mainwater-bearingportionsoftheInten'1ow
zonesarenetworksofinterconnectingvesiclesand fracturesofthebasaltflowtopsand
flowbottoms(DOE 1988).The suprabasaltsediment,oruppermostaquifersystem,consists
offluvial,lacustrine,and glaciofluvialsediments.Thisaquiferisregionallyunconfinedand
iscontainedlargelywithintheRingoldFormationand Hanfordformation.

The uppermost aquifer is part of a flow system that is local to the Pasco Basin, as are
the uppermost basalt interbed aquifers (Gephart etal, 1979; DOE 1988), Groundwater in
theseaquifersystemsisprobablyrechargedand dischargedlocally.Deeperinthebasalt,
interbedaquifersystemsarepartoftheregional,orinterbasin,flowsystem,whichextends
outsidethemarginsofthePascoBasin(DOE 1988).Groundwaterintheuppermost
aquifersystemisregionallyunconfinedand occurswithintheglaciofluvialsandsand
gravelsoftheHanfordformationand thefluvial/lacustrinesedimentsoftheRingold
Formation.Confinedtosemi-confinedaquifersofmore limitedextentalsooccurinthe
suprabasaltsedimentsofthePascoBasin.Theseconfinedzonesaregenerallylocated
withinthelocalflowsystem,betweentheunconfinedaquiferand theunderlyingbasalt
surface.Furtherdiscussionoftheaquifersystemisprovidedbelow.

3.6,1.1 Unconfined Aquifer, The unconfined aquifer is laterally extensive, occurring below
most of the Hanford Site with saturated thicknesses ranging up to 90 m (295 ft) under the
200 West Area, The unit thins and is locally absent along the flanks of anticlinal structures
(i.e., Gable Mountain/Gable Butte and Yakima Ridge) (Gephart et al, 1979). The base of the
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unconfined aquifer Is get+eraliy delia+Palas the l,_p _i the upp+.rm.+l l+amaltfi+_w Fill++
Stained overb+ink and lacustrlne depo+ils ol the Ril;gohl Formalh+., h.wevPr, i(+ally lost
conftnlng or +emi+conftntnglayem for underlvtn+ Rlngohi fltjvml gavels+

The main body of the unconfined aquifer generally o+:t+urswithin the sediment+ of
the Ringold Formatlon+ In the southwestern portion of the PascoBasin, the position of the
water table tJ generally within Rtnsold fluvial gravels+ i, the northern attd eastern Pasco
Basin,the water table generally_curs within the Hanford formation+

3,6.1.1.1 R,chuBa. Natural rechargeto the unconfined aquifer _cur+ primarily
from ran.off of precipitation from higher elevation areasincluding SaddleMountains,
Umtanum and Yaktma ridges,and RattlesnakeHills (Deju and Fecht 1979;Gephart et al+
1_; _E 19_), as well as water infiltrating from small ephemeral streams+ The Yakima
and Columbia rivers alsocontribute to the natural rm:harge,as may the deep basalt
aquifers (_E 1988).

The movement of precipitation through the unsaturated(vadose) zone has been
studied at severaliocationson the Hartford Site(IHacson el al+1974;Jones1978;Gee and
Heller 1985;Gee 1987;Routsonand johnson i_; Rockholdel al. 1990). Conclusionsfrom
thesestudies vary, however, the estimatesof deep percolationto the uppermost aquiler are
conststent!ylow (from 0 to 7.87crn/yr [0 to 3.1 irv'yr]). Little, if any, rechargeto the
groundwater occur+from percolatingrainfall on the broad areasof the desert terrain
becauseof the high rates of evapotranspiratton. Gee (198/) and Routsonand Johnson
(1990)concluded that no downward percolationof precipitation occur+on the 200 Areas
Plateauwhere the sedimentsare layered and va_ in texture,and that all moisture
per!etrating the soil is removedby evapotranspiratton.

The most important sourceof rechargeto, and water level changewithin, the
unconfinedaquifer on the Hanford Site is from onsite waste.water di,posal. Recharge
from waste-water disposalwas estimatedto be about S.Sx 107I/d (1.4 x 107gVd) or about
10 timesthe amount of natural rechargeentering the unconfined aquifersystem within the
Cold Creek Valley (DOE 1988).

Artificialrechargeoftheunconfinedaquifersystemoccursfromth_disposaloflarge
volumesofwastewateron theHanfordSiteand fromlargeirrigationprojectssurrounding
theHanfordSite.Rechargethroughpondsand cribsinthe200Areasisthelargestsingle
artificialrechargesource,beginninginthelate1940sand continuingtothepresent.Other
artificialrechargesourcesincludeirrigationlosswestofthe_ Areas(Graham 1983),
infiltrationpondsatAdvanced NuclearFuelsCorp (USGS 1978),and infiltrationponds at
theCityofRichlandwellfield(CWC-HDR, inc.i988).

3.6.1.1,2Movement. Figures3.33and 3.34illustratethegroundwatertableforthe
HanfordSiteduringtheperiodsJanuary1944and June1989,respectively.As seeninthe
figures,effluentdisposalhasalteredthegroundwaterflowdirectionsand gradientsatthe
HanfordSite.BeforeoperationsattheHanfordSitebeganin1944,thehydraulicgradient
inallbutthesouthwestern-mostportionoftheHanfordSitewas approximately0.9rn/km
(5ft/mi).Regionalgroundwaterflowwas generallytowardtheeast-northeast,although
flownorthofGableMountainwas more tothenorth.GroundwaterflownorthofGable

Mountainnow trendsina more northeasterlydirectionasa resultofmounding near
reactorsand flowthroughGableGap. SouthofGableMountain,flowisinterruptedlocally
by thegroundwatermounds inthe200Areas.Under theinfluenceofmounding,
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L3verthe period i_,) h) l_), wah,r i_vet_in ih_ l,u_,nfitt_d _quif_r _r_ repurt_d t,
have risenby as much as 3.7 m (12 It) t_ the _) E_t Are_ _nd _ m (_ It) in the _ W_!
Area ([_E I_) The rate _f increasewas m_M rapid from l_t_) to 1_; the rate (_f
increasewas slower fmrn 1_ to IqTO From Iq70 to !_ ,.iv ,m_allinrre_s_,_tn water
tableelevation_curred, and the unconfined aquifer appea, to h_ve _n in appmxt_te
steady.slatewith r_harKe _ources, Thi_ rise i. water.table elevatiorl_increa,ed the
potential ff)r downward inurement of groundwater fr,)m the un_,onfinedin the confined
basaltarid interbed aquifers, The deAree_)fe_rhan_e which occurred _tween the
groundwater systems isnot known, Aquifer c_m_muniratk.t i_ dis,:tts_edft_tther in _rtton
3._2.4 (Vertical Gradient_Aqutfer Co_tmtlniraiion)

Studieshave shown that the _isttnK fienvral thawpattern may revers_and return t(_
the pre.¢_perationa!pattern if the artificial rechargewere disv_mtinued,allowing the
groundwater mound to dissipate(_E.RL l_a)_ Data presentedin Kasu el al, (I_2)
indicate that thisexpectedmound dissipation is_wcurrinKin the _ Areas, Water level
data from 1988most nearly correspondsIn the highest groundwater levels measuredin the
r_ent past. A generallowering of the water table is _wcurrtng_neath the _ Areas in
response to the closure .f the Gable Mountain p_mdand the U p(md, and the decreasein
disposalof processwater to B pond. Fr,_mL)ecemi,er1q148t(_|_eern_r 1_1, the water
tableb_neaththe _ Areasdecreasedin elewti.n by as mueh as ! m (3_ ft), To the north
of the 200 EastArea, in the vicinity (_fWest Lake, the decreasewas I.wer (about 0.5 m
[1._ft]), The change in water table elev_ti_min the _) Areas _ver this period i_ depicted
in Figure 3.3_,

3,6,1,1,3 Dlacharge. Groundwater discharge from the unconfined aquifer t_ almo.t
exclusivelyto the Columbia River ak)ng the easter, atld northeastern marl;ins (_fthe Pasco
Basin (Deju and Fecht 107_;Gephart ,,t _1.1_7_;DOE 1_)_ Downward leakageto the
lower confined aquifers may b_,¢:_c(*tjrril!gttn(h,r tlu_,,astern groundwater m_urld beneatlt
B Pond and thr(_u_h features _ti('ha_ ,,r¢)si¢_nalwind,_w, di_,:u_,ed in S,,ction 34.3 (Lo¢/al
Geology). Communicatitm betwet,n the uppt, rllltt_t aqtlilt,r attd the underiyinfi l_,attlesn_ke
Ridgeaquifer will be discu.,_sedin _,,¢'ti,i_n3,fl,_(I._wa!I tydr_g¢,,i¢_gy)0

West Lake is hydraulically ctmrwctt, d t_ flu, u_.:_,ttined ,aquifer and represent_ a
topographic depres._ionthat intersects the water tabh_, lh,cause _)t |tigh wah,r evaporation
ratesand low surfaceoverland flow, tile lake i_,,xpt,et(,d t() result in a nt,t loss()f
groundwater, and thus constitute a hwal di_et_argez¢_ne(DOE-RI.. l_'_()a).

3,6,1,1.4 tlydraullc Properties. Hydraulic c(mdtwtivity _,stimates for the unconfined
aquifer have been mapped over the Fianford Site, as shown in Figure3.._ ([X3E 19_).
The hydraulic conductivitieswere obtained from pumping tests(Biershenk 1957;Kipp and
Mudd 1973)and are not layer specific,but apply to the corot 1nedconductivity ,f all layers
stressedduring; the test. Ti_e hydraulic ¢:cmduciivityrange is trom approximately 10"_to 10*_
cm/s (10_ to I0" ft/d), reflectingheter¢_gen_,ity¢_fttt_ sculls.Transmissivitiesvary widely
regionallybecauseof the variable saturah_dthi,'kness ,ff th,, unet)nfined aquifer.

Generally, saturated hydraulic: _:¢mdu_:tivitvis greater i_ the t ianford formation,
where values from I0"t to 10i cl|Vs (10" to l() 4 It/d) arc, typi_:al, than in the Ringold
Formation where hydraulic cc_||dttctivities art, _¢,twrallv t ron_ about 1(.).5 to lO'_cnV's (10'z to



l_ Wd), rattle!_ .mtmjri_e. the antlrtp4ted r_nRe_.l qatur_ied hydraulic ,:,md.cttv!lt_
for _achstratIKraphlcintervel ,_f the uHt_onli.ed 4¢||it|er_

Fewer data art, available on aquti_r _pe(|lk vtt,ld tor lh_ unconfined aquti_r, _toraile

0_ to 02, whereai vJiun in Rin_ld Formation wells were Renerailyt_i than O_

$.6,1.3 Confined Aquitero, Cemtinedaquitel_ occurwithin the lower portion .f the
R!ngold Formation,but are 8eneraity more limtted in areal _tent the. the unconfined
aquifer, in the wemlemportton o| the Pa0roBenin,a ¢onfined=tr=.-seml-confint,daq.lfer is
premt,n!within the ba_alunit ot the Ringold Fotmalion (as defined by _E I_). A thick
_ilt depo_|t (the I,_w_rtrait ot the Ringoh! Formation a_ defined in DOE 1_) form_ tht,
aqutlard belwwn the unr¢_nt|nedand ronlined t=tm,_ Other confined_lo_,emt-¢'onftned
zon¢_,_'¢ur locally wilht, the mtddlt, and k_werunarmol tht Ringold Formation al a r_ull
of intedtngertng _ilt aquttard_and m¢_r_p, rm_able It'ns_ of _=nd and gravel The_e=¢m_
appear to be laterailydi=conlinuou=and likely mergt" with the unco.flned,y_tem

A multiple confined aquifer _wtem _x.cnr_within the C_lumbia River Basalt Group
underlying the Paa(,oBe=in (Delu and F_ht 1¢_; Gephart el =1,l_; DOE I_), The
¢,onfinedaqutler_con=|_tprimarily o! interbed_within the basalt(DOE 1¢_18),the
interbednoccur between be=allflow top_of the older flow_ and basalt flow bottom_of the
younger flow= (Graham 1_3)_ Flow tnterior_,comprised primarily of dense baHit.,
_eparate the inter_d_ iormtng ronllninR aquiiard_,

The uppermost Interbed aquifer_are fo..d in the Saddle Mogntain_ Ba=alt_tnd
include, from you.ge_! to oldest, the I(attle_nakeRidge,_lah, Cold Creek and Mabl_n
tnter_d_ (FtRure3.17), Interbed aquifer_ot the Saddle Mountain_ Basaltr_nge in
thicknn= trom _ to 35 m (20 to t 10 ft) and are likely localized to the Pa_¢oBe=inby
geologicstructures alonR the basin margin (Gephart et al 1_; L'X_)E1_), Deeper
interbedswhich ¢_cur in the underlyinl_Waltaptlrtt ,tHd Grande Ronde Basaltformations,
appear to be hydraulically connected with tit,. retAioHaltlow _ystemout_lde tire Pat_coBegirt
(DOE 19_1),

3.6,1,2.1 Recharge, Rerharg_,t,_the interb_,¢hofthe Saddle Mountatn_ Basalt is
obtained directly from precipitationonto the expandedbasalt rtdge__urrounding and within
the Pa_coBasin(Deju and Fecht lg_: Gept_artel el, lWg; [_E 1988). Leakagefrom the
unconfined aquifer al=o recharge_at lea_t the uppermo,t interbed aq.tfer (the Rattlesnake
Ridge tnterbed, which underlie_ the Elephant Mountain basaltmember) below the
Area_plateau, esp_,ciallywhere artitk,ial rechargeha_ causedmoundin8 in the unconfined
aquifer (Graham 1_83;DOE 1988;Delaney el el, lWl; Connelly et el, 1_2). In thi_ area,
ero=ionof the Elephant Mountain member may have lead to an enhanced hydraulic
connectionbetween the RattlesnakeRidge tnterbedand the unconfined aquifer (Graham
1983),

The deeper ba,alt interbed aquifers, between and within the Wanapum and Grande
Ronde BasaltFormations,obtain recharge water_ in the Pa,¢'oBasinfrom vertical leakageof
overlying tnterbed aquifers within the _addle Mountain_ Ba.,_alt,and horizontal inflow
from the regionalflow _y_temh:_the eastand West,



$.6.|.3.3 M_ement Within the Pa_.:|_B_Jn. fir_:_mdw_terp,_tet_ttal_of Saddle
M,unlai,_ Balal! tt|dk'atesthat _r|_ufldwatrr fh_wis Aener_llv frt_mh,po_raphk'ally high to
topographically i_w reKtona(FiR||rp_, _!mll_r to lh:_win the ttnt:_Jnfinpd4quifer (|_'_
1_). Sl_p Rroundwater KMdient.qtwcur olt ihe flanks _l the majoranticlines, tncludinB
the Horie Hea_v_nHtlh, F_r|chman Fttll_,Ratt!e,,ake Hill_, and _ddle mo||ntains_ Lateral
groufldw_ter fl_w in the _ddle Mountatrt_ Basaltapp_a_ to mirror the _udace
toposraphy and is i_|Pnerallytoward maior surfacedratr_atleteat||res_ The predominant
Seneralt_ed_w dt_ion, the_fo_, ac_s the Hanford Site!s from w_t to east
(_E 1_),

Groundwater flow ir_the Wanapt|m and Gra_de Ronde bauits i_ thought to
|'ontmlied I_ by I_al _urfacedrainage patter,_ and mo_ hy the major rivers,stream_.
and could, Pofe_tiomelrtclevels in the deeper inter_ds of the Wanapum and C;rande
Ronde ba_alt_a_ interpreted t_ ,ave a _m_qher form a_ a _o,_equen_'eof being I_
influenced by smaller _urfacedrainaKe features([X)E 1_)0

$.5.1.U D!_harlle. Potenflometrtcand hydr_hemtcal data presentedin _E (1_)
_flray the PascoBa_tn,in relationto the surrounding Columbia Plateau,a_an area of
regional groundwater flow co||ver_ence and probably of groundwater discharge. Regional
dbcharKefrom hasalt_appear_ to take place In the t_po_raphically low and well.dissected
t'_ton_ of the plateau where groundwater flows into _tream cours_ (_E 1_),

Within the Patio Ba_tn,the SaddleMountain§ Boule apparently dischargesalong the
Columbia River from the confluenceof the Columbia River with the Walla Walla
northward, exceptacr_s_the northern portion of the itanford Site. The Saddle Mountain_
Batalt potentiometric ,urface J_dicate_that the C,_lumbiaRiver i_ the ultimate dischargefor
groundwater from the_eBasalt_in mo_t pl_ce_where it flows over the unit, The _addie
Mountain_ Basaltmay al_,_discharge into the lower Snake and Yaktma rtver_, In much of
the areaof discharge,the SaddleMountains BasaltdtscharEe_to the surface through the
_upraba_alt_edintents ([X3E i_)

3.6,1.2.4iiydraulic Propertte_ ttydr_ulic _:ol|du_tivitieswithin the b_salt inter_ds
are generally orde_ _f mafinih|de h_werthan th,_e _h_erved in the unconfined aquifer,
Aquifer re|trinEin inter_ds ot the _addle Mot|wtai||_ Fla_altyielded hydraulic cunductivities
ranginB from 104 t_ IO ! cffVs (10°1to 1()_*tVd) ([_3E I_)_ No valuesof storattv|ty are
currently available, Storativitv val_es, however, are antk'ipated to occur within the range
commonly reported(Le., 10'_ io liY_1h_r¢ontined aquifers([X)E 1'988),

The flow interton_of the basaltformations h_ve hydraulic conductivitiesordersof
magnitude lower tttan the intert_,d_, ranging from 10'l:_'toII)': ¢'nVs(I0'1" t_)10.4 it/d) (DOE
1988), Storativity estimatesfor the ba_altshave not been made,but likely range from 10''_
to i0 .] (DOE 1988).

3.6.2 Local tlydrogeolo_

l"t_ehydro_eol¢_l_ic,_y_temunderlyinl_ the _.BI_.I operable unit is _enerally
congruent with the rel_ion_lt_ydroBe,_lofiicmodel _f tt_eHanford Site. Tt_evadosezone
consistspredominantly of ._andyI_ravel,_raw,'lv s_||d, _nd _ilty sandy I_ravelof the
Hanford formation, The _n¢'onfined aquifer ¢_¢-curswithin both the Ftanfordand RlnBold
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Fo_ations and is continuous within the reRi_mailve_tert_ivetltlc,_t_tirtedaquifer ¢_b_erv0d
_low most of the t-tanford _ite_

immediately beneath the 200.BP_|operable |!lilt 4nd tO the m_rth, as dJ_ctlssed in
_ctio, 3,4,3 (Local Geology), the Ringold F_rmation ha_be_n _mded by Plei_tocene
cataclysmicflorid events The tlnconfined aquifer whk'h i_ berleath the _-BP.1 operable
unit e_tend_downward through the Hanford formation to tire basaltbedrockof th_
Elephant Mountain Basalt The basalt separatesthe unconfined aquifer from the co=ffined
aquifer of the Rattlelnake Ridge tnterbed below. North of the _-BP.1 operable unit, in
the area _tween Gable Mountain and Gable Butte, the Elephant Mountain and Pomona
Bamaltshave been eroded aswell (Figures3._ through 3.28), and the RattlesnakeRidge
aquifer, as well as deeper tnter_ds, may be exposed to the t)verlying um:onsolidated
sediments.

The discussionwhich foliow_ i._ba_edupon previous irtterpretation_¢_!the _-BP.1
operable unit hydrog_logy (_E-RL l_a), as supplemented by additional data which
wa= collectedin the _-BP.I Phale I RI field investigation, Much of this recentwork was
summari=ed and compiled into a corrtprehenslvehydrogeolofiicmodel of the _ East
Groundwater Auregate Area (Conneily et al, 1W2), StratiRraphtcconditionsof the _-BP o
I operable unit were discussedin Hoffman et al, (1_2). Boring logsand the results(_f
phylical testing on surface and subsurfacesamples were presented in tt_fffman (1_2). The
resultaof hydraulic tests performed recentlyon wells in the vicinity ¢_fthe _.BP.,1
operable unit are described in (_w_nson 1_92). Delaney etai. (1991)and Lindsey et al.
(1W2) provide descriptions of rei_ionaland _ EastArea 8color,y, respectively.

3.5,2,1 Vadox Zone° The vadose zone is the region ab¢_vethe water table in which the
fluid presburesof the sedimentsar__,negative with respect to k_calatmosphericpressure. It
¢-,:cursbetweenthe ground _urlace and the water table,and is the zone through which
natural and man-made rechargewate_ may flow to the water table. This sectionwill
address vadosezone sediments which occtlr at depths greater than 4.6 m (1S ft).
Discussionof sediments fr,_m the ground _|lrfa¢:eh) 4.0 m (|_ ft) is inch=dealin Section3._
(Pedol_gicaiCt_aracteristic_).

In the vicinity o! the 2IX)East Area, ti_evad¢)._e_r,ne ettcun_passesunits of the
Hanford formation and the Rin_oid F¢)rmati_m(l_ind_evet al. 1_2). A _er_eralized
description of these units isgiven in _ection 3.4_2(ReuSe)halGe_logy). l]eneath the 2(X)_BP-i
operableunit, however, the vadose zrmeconsistsof the interlayered _andy gravel, gra_,ely
sand, and silty sandy gravel of the Hanford formation only, as strewn in the geoiofiiccross-
_ectionsand fencediagram (Figure_ 3-_ to 3.2.=J).The Ring(_ldF¢_rmation,because,_f
erosionwhich occurred during cataclysmicfkmdir_g,has been re,nervedtrom the immediate
vicinity of the 200.BP-1operableunit and the areasto the north. The arealextent of the
Ringold Formationis depicted in Figure 3-_.

3.6.2.1,1 Stratigraphy and Thickness. |'he t¢_talthicknessof the vadose zone in the
stt=dyarea varies from approximately 7_ m (245 it) directly beneath the 2(X)-BP.1operable
unit to between 25 to _ m (82 to 1_5 ft) in the Gable Mountain/Gable Buttearea. Ir_the
study area, exceptfor localized areaswhere basalt bedrockrwctlrs abovethe water table,all
portions of the vadose zone are comprised _._tthe tslaniord l,_rmation.

The importance ¢_tthe vad¢)sezrme in tt_e2(X].I_P.I_:_perableunit Phase I RI study
tiesprincipally in how it has affected tt_edistributirm ¢=_!crmtan_inantscontained in waste
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wate_ disposed of irt the 21t_-Bt:ribs. As _twh, the de_criplhm whi,:h follows will be
focused primarily on the materials wtiich directly underlie tlw _]O-HP_Ioperable urtit. The
properties of tile vadose zone in other portitms of the stttdv area are largely irrelevant to
this study.

Beneath the _,XX)..BP-Ioperable unit, the vadose zone is t:omprised of three primary
Itthologic units: the Hanford upper gravel, the Hartford sand, and the Hanford lower
gravel, The water table occur_within sedimentsof the lower gravel. Figure 3-_ depicts
the stratigraphic relationshipsbetween thesethree units,

Based on information collected from two boreholes drilled in the immediate vicinity
of the cribs (299.E33-_ and +_), the lower gravel unit is approximately 14 to _ m (45 to
65 ft) in thickness directly beneath the 216-B cribs (Figure 3-21). The sand unit is the
thickestof the three llthologies and variesfrom approximately _ to 41 m (I(X) to 135ft) in
thicknesswhile the upper gravel sequence ranges from approximately ._to 14 m (i5 to 4_
ft) in thicknessbeneath the cribs. The upper gravel and the sand generallythicken from
south to north beneath the crib area while the lowergravel thins.

In addition to the three main stratigraphic units of the Hanford Formation,several
relativelycontinuous silt layer_were revealedduring the recent drilling (Hoffman et al.
1992). The most significant of theseis a thin silt horizon identified at a depth of
approximately 58 m (190 ft) which appears to be relativelycontinuous b_neath the 200-BP-1
operable unit and crib area, As seenin Figure3-21 through 3-2_, the horizon is found
beneaththecribsand extendsnorththrough6_4q.55B,6_49.57B,and 699.52-M.
Beneaththe_-BP-I operableunit,thelayeriscontinuousbetweenborelmles299-E33..40,
299-E33-_,299.E33.31,299.E33.32,299.E33-41,299-E33-_,and 290-E33-_(Figure3-23).The
unit was also detected in the three Task 4 (deep vadose zone drilling) boreholes 299-E33.
296,299-E33-_2and 299-E33-_whichweredrilled directlythroughcribs216-B43,216-B-
49,and 216-B-57,respectively.The unitwas apparentlynotdetectedinboreholes2_-E3_
12 and 2_.E33.3q, located directly east of the _-BP.1 operable unit (Figure 3-_).

The silt horizon at a depth ot aboltt gg m (lq0 ft) is the only fine-grained layer
observed beneath the _)O.BP-I operable unit which is relatively continuous befwath the
entire crib area. The thicknessof the zone bent.ath the 2_-BP-1 operable unit variesfrom
approximately 0.15 to .3.4m (0.5 to 11 It), Directly berteatt_the cribs, tilt, zone is from about
0,15 m (0.5 ft) in tl_icknessat borehole 2_-E33-302 to 1.5m (5 ft) at 2_.E33.40, The dip of
the silt horizon, basedon the observed elevatitms in boreholes29q.E33-_, 299-E33-34,299.
E33-38and 299.E33-40,is gentle and generally is toward the north at about 1 degree.

3.6.2.1,2 Grain Size Data. In st,ction 3,.5,2(Local Soil Charactenstics), the grain size
characteristics of the surface soils were reviewed. In tilts section, data collected for
subsurfacematerials(> 4.6m [15ft]indepth)willbe presented.

As seen in Table 3-5, samples c¢_llected were predo|ninantly sands and gravels with
only a few examplesof fine-grained material, The fines contents of the soils were generally
low, typically lessthan 10%. In boretloles299.E33.38and -40,a fine grained layer was
identified at depths of 5g and 59 m (190and 195It), respectively. The fines contentsof the
two sampleswere 87 and _'1%, respectiw,ly. This layer is felt to be contintlous beneath the
crib area, asdiscussed above,
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3.6,2.1,3 Hydraulic Characteristics. Although a variety of methods have been
developed to measure unsaturated hydraulic conductivity, these are often costly and
difficult to implement. An alternative to direct measurements is the use of theoretical
approaches that predict unsaturated hydraulic conductivity relationships from measured
soil water retention data. As such, under Task 4 of the 200-BP-i operable unit work plan
(DOE-RL 19_a) and other 200 area RCRA and CERCLA projects, water retention
measurements (for both wetting and drying) were made on 60 unsaturated zone samples
collected from 13 boreholes located throughout the 200 East Area, three of which are
located in 200.BP-1 operable unit (299-E33-38, -40 and -307 (Figures 2-1 and 2,-5)). The water
retewition data were used in conjunction with the theoretical approach of van Genuchten et
al. (1.991) to define the unsaturated hydraulic conductivity vs soil moisture content
relationship for each sample. The theoretical basis of this approach and results, as well as
all retention curves and hydraulic conductivity vs matric potential curves, are summarized
in Connelly et al. (1992). Detailed presentations of the work are provided in Smoot et al.
(1989) and Bergeron et al. (1987).

For the Hanford gravels, a total of fifteen soil moisture retention curves were
measured, including eight curves for samples from the 200-BP-1 operable unit boreholes
299-E33-307, 299-E33-_, and -40. The functional relationships, which are presented in
Connelly et al. (1992) exhibit strong non-linear characteristics, i.e. for a small change in
volumetric moisture content, the hydraulic conductivity change can be several orders of
magnitude. The total range of unsaturated hydraulic conductivities calculated for the
Hanford gravels was from approximately 10"zto 10"_°cm/s (101 to 10"17ft/d). Saturated
hydraulic conductivities ranged from approximately 10"_to 10.3 cm/s (10.3 to 10o fVd). The
low hydraulic conductivity value was measured in a sample of sandy clay collected at
57.9 m (1.90ft) depth from borehole 299-E33-38. The high value was measured in a sandy
gravel collected from borehole 699-42-41B. These results indicate a high degree of
variability within the Hanford gravels with respect to their hydraulic properties.

A total of 41 sampk,_, w:re evaluated for the Hanford sand sequence of which three
were collected from the 200-BP-1 operable unit (from borehole 299-E33-38), As with the
gravels, the degree of non-linearity is high. The range of unsaturated hydraulic
conductivlties was similar to that exhibited for the gravels, Saturated hydraulic
conductivities ranged from approximately i0 "_to l0 "zcrn/s (10 .2 to 101 if/d), indicating a
high degree of variability as with the gravels,

The results of the unsaturated hydraulic conductivity measurements indicate that
both saturated and unsaturated hydraulic conductivity can vary by several orders of
magnitude within - ,_hologic unit, As discussed in Connelly et al. (1992), it is necessary to
evaluate sample coliec lion and textural description when selecting moisture characteristic
curves, Typically, the choice of a water retention curve is made by examining water

retention curves along with the particle size analyses to distinguish lithologies with
significantly different soil textures and hydraulic conductivities.

Additional saturated hydraulic conductivity data is included in Hoffman (1992) where
the results of physical soils testing performed under Tasks 2, 4, and 6 of the work plarl are
presented. Hydraulic conductivities presented include the results of vertical hydraulic
conductivity measurements, Results range from l0"z to 10""crWs (101 to 104 fVd). Most of
the values fell in the l0 "_to 10"_cm/s (101 to 10"l ft/d) range,
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3.6.2.2 Uppermost Aquifer. This section will describe the local hydrogeologic
characteristics of the uppermost aquifer.

3.6.2.2.1 Occurrence and Thickness. The uppermost aquifer system within the study
area consists of the saturated units above the uppermost basalt surface as defined by
Delaney et al. (1991) and Connelly et al. (1992). The aquifer system generally includes the
Hanford formation and Ringold Formation. The Ringold Formation, while present in the
study area vicinity, does not occur immediately beneath the 200-BP-1 operable unit or in
areas to the north, and therefore is not a primary hydrostratigraphic unit of interest in this
report.

The base of the uppermost aquifer system is typically the Elephant Mountains Basalt
member of the Saddle Mountains Basalt Formation and/or the Umatilla/Pomona Basalt.
Local areas exist where the Elephant Mountain Member has been removed by erosion
during cataclysmic flooding (Lindsey et al. 1992; Hoffman et al. 1992). Such erosion has
occurred north of the 200-BP-1 operable unit in the vicinity of wells 699-53-55 and 699-55-55,
and in the Gable Gap area (Figure 3-28). Here, stratigraphically lower basalts are the base
of the uppermost aquifer system. Figure 3-29 is a structure contour map of the top of the
uppermost basalt in the study area.

The relatively more permeable units of the uppermost aquifer system include the
sands and gravels of the Hanford formation and the fluvial gravel units of the Ringold
Formation. The uppermost aquifer system is generally under unconfined hydraulic
conditions throughout most of the study area. However, in the southwest portion of the
200 East Area, the fine-grained lower mud sequence of the Ringold Formation acts as a
confining layer within the uppermost aquifer (Graham et al. 1984).

To the south and west of the 200 East Area, the water table is generally contained
within the Ringold Formation. The water table is located near the Hanford/Ringold contact
in the central and southern portion of the 200 East Area. However, in the northern portion
of the 200 East Area and within the study area, the water table is predominantly contained
within the Hanford formation.

The saturated thickness of the uppermost aquifer is dependent on the geologic
structure. Approximately 4 km (2.5 mi) south of the 200-BP-1 operable unit, along the axis
of the Cold Creek syncline, the uppermost aquifer is over 100 m (330 ft) thick. Along the
flanks of bordering anticlinal structures to the north, the aquifer thins to zero. Directly
beneath the 200-BP-1 operable unit and in the area to the north (downgradient), the
uppermost aquifer system is very thin, ranging from only about 1 to 5.5 m (3 to 18 ft) in
thickness. Further to the north, in the vicinity of the erosional window and Gable
Mountain/Gable Butte gap, the uppermost aquifer thickens again to approximately 20 to 30
m (65 to 100 ft). In this area, the Elephant Mountain Member is not present and the base
of the uppermost aquifer is defined by the underlying Pomona Basalt Member of the
Saddle Mountains Basalt Formation. The aquifer in tills area is comprised of sediments of
the Rattlesnake Ridge interbed, as well as Hanford formation deposits. The thickness of
the uppermost aquifer throughout the study area is depicted in Figure 3-38.

3.6.2.2.2 Recharge. Sources of recharge to the unconfined aquifer in the study area

are generally similar to those described previously for the regional system, i.e., precipitation
and infiltration of runoff to the water table, principally around the periphery of the basin
and from small ephemeral streams. As discussed in Section 3.2 (Meteorological
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Characteristics) little, if any natural recharge to the groundwater occurs in the broad fiat
plain of the study area because of the high rates of evapotranspiration. Many areas within
the boundary of the 200 East and West Areas are devoid of vegetation and may provide
increased recharge relative to vegetated areas.

Artificial recharge to the groundwater in the form waste disposal is the major form of
recharge in the separations areas. In the 200 East Area, disposal activities at B pond
continue to exert a major influence on groundwater flow in the study area.

An additional source of recharge to the unconfined aquifer may be upward leakage
from the lower basalt aquifers. As described below, the vertical gradient between confined
aquifers of the underlying basalts and the unconfined aquifer, with some exceptions, is
generally upward beneath the 200-BP-1 operable unit and throughout the study area°
Vertical gradients are discussed further in Section 3.6.2.2.4 (Vertical Gradients/Aquifer
Communication).

3.6.2.2.3 Movement. As discussed in Section 3.6.1 (Regional Hydrogeology), the
regional direction of groundwater flow in the uppermost aquifer is from the recharge area
on the western side of the Hanford Site to the Columbia River north and east of the

operational areas. This general west to east flow pattern is interrupted locally by the
artificial recharge which has occurred in the 200 Areas. Groundwater mounds are evident
below the B pond and U pond (deactivated in 1984) and occurred, to a lesser extent,
beneath Gable Mountain Pond when it was active. The effects on the groundwater flow
system from these mounds has been widespread. Water table elevation contours depicting
the flow of groundwater in the study area in December 1991 are presented in Figure 3-39.

Newcomer (1990) reports that the major influence on the current configuration of the
water table in the study area is the groundwater mound located in the vicinity of the 216-
B-3 pond system (B pond). B pond is located east of the 200 East Area and consists of a
main pond and three interconnected lobes for wastewater disposal. The pond began
receiving liquid effluent in 1945 and currently covers approximately 14 ha (35 ac), with a
maximum depth of about 6 m (20 ft) (WHC 199l). Artificial recharge of large volumes of
wastewater from B pond has elevated the water table surface in the east and southeast of
the 200 East Area, but at present is declining. Groundwater flow is from west to east in the
area between the 200 East and West Area, radially outward from B pond, and generally to
the north between Gable Mountain and Gable Butte in the area north of 200 East.

The direction of groundwater flow within the 200 East Area vicinity, but outside the
B pond mound area, is difficult to determine from water table elevations because of a lack
of a pronounced horizontal hydraulic gradient. The horizontal gradient has been reported
to be very slight (0.0001 to 0.0002) (Connelly et al. 1992). Contaminant plumes, which will
be discussed further in Section 4, indicate that the flow direction in the northern part of
the 200 East Area is to the north (Connelly et al. 1992). This pattern of flow is generally
evident in the water table elevation data presented in Figure 3-39 for the Gable Gap area.

Data presented in Figure 3-35 indicate that water table elevations beneath the 200
Areas have been declining since 1988. This general lowering has occurred despite
continued use of B pond for wastewater disposal. Tile decline is attributed to the closure
of the Gable Mountain pond and U pond, and the general decrease in disposal of
separations area process water to B pond (Kasza et ai. 1992).
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The future configuration of the water table within the study area depends on the
future disposal volumes at B pond. If discharges to B pond continue to decline or are
eliminated, it is likely that the observed decline in water levels will continue and the
regional west to east flow pattern will probably reassert itself and predominate over most
of the 200 East Area.

3.6.2.2.4 Vertical Gradients. Limited information relating to the occurrence of
vertical hydraulic gradients within the uppermost aquifer was presented in Connelly et al.
(1992). Data from nested well groups in the study area were evaluated to determine the
presence, magnitude and direction of vertical gradients within the uppermost aquifer. In
the vicinity of B pond, water levels in wells 699-43-42J and 699-42-42B, which monitor the
upper and lower portions of the unconfined aquifer, indicated a downward gradient of
approximately 0.07. At another well nest adjacent to B pond, comprised of wells 699-43-
41E, F and G, a downward gradient was also indicated. The three wells monitor different
portions of the semi-confined aquifer (Ringold Formation). The downward vertical

gradient in the vicinity of B pond is caused by the groundwater mound within the
unconfined system which has resulted from disposal of effluents.

Data available from other nested wells located away from the B pond groundwater
mound (near the grout treatment facility), indicated that the vertical head differences were
slight and difficult to ascertain (Connelly et al. 1992). At wells 299-E25-29P and 29Q, 299-
E25-30P and 30Q, 299-E25-32P and 32Q, and 299-E2534 and 299-E25-28, the measured head
differences were so slight as to be indistinguishable from measurement errors and therefore
inconclusive. In the 699-53-55A, B and C well group, however, which is located in the
"erosional window" area north of the 200 East Area, a downward hydraulic gradient was
reported. The three wells monitor the upper to middle portions of the uppermost aquifer
and are all screened within the Hanford formation. A head difference of approximately
0.09 m (.3 ft) was indicated between the upper and lower screened intervals, a vertical
distance of approximately 21 m (70 ft). This results in a downward hydraulic gradient of
approximately 0.004.

The results of the evaluation indicated, therefore, that in general, downward vertical
gradients in the uppermost aquifer occur in the vicinity of B pond; however, in other
portions of the study area outside of the B pond groundwater mound, the nature of the
vertical gradients within the uppermost aquifer are uncertain because of limited data. In
the area of the 699-53-55 well cluster, however, measurable vertical gradients do occur and
are directed downward.

The cause of the downward gradient within the Hanford formation in the vicinity of
the 699-53-55 well cluster is unclear. Information presented in Swanson (1992),however,

indicates that the observed downward movement of groundwater is confined to the

sediments of the Hanford formation and does not extend to the deeper basalt aquifers.
The gradient between well 699-53-55A and 699,53-55AP, a fourth well located at the 53-55

well cluster and which is screened in the Pomona basalt, is directed upward. It is
considered possible that the cause of the downward gradient within the Hanford
formation is related to the geometry of the flow system in the vicinity of the erosional
feature, and/or to the presence of a fine-grained interbed. An analysis of the presence and
possible cause of the downward gradient at the 699.53-55 well cluster, using groundwater
modeling techniques, is presented in Section 3.6.3 (Analysis of Observed Downward
Hydraulic Gradients at Well Cluster 699-53-55).
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3.6.2.2.5 Discharge. Discharge of groundwater from the uppermost aquifer occurs
primarily to the Columbia River. In the northern portion of the study area, which includes
the 200-BP-1 operable unit, groundwater flow is to the north through the Gable Molmtain
and Gable Butte area to the Columbia River. In the southeast portion of the 200 East Area
groundwater flow occurs to the southeast (Figure 3-39).

West Lake represents a likely discharge location for the uppermost aquifer. The lake
is a topographic depression that intersects the water table. Because of high surface water
evaporation rates and low surface overland flow, the lake probably represents a local
discharge zone.

Leakage may also be occurring to underlying confined aquifers in areas where
vertical gradients are directed downward, such as in the vicinity of the groundwater
mound beneath B pond. Aquifer communication between the unconfined and confined
aquifers will be discussed further in Section 3.6.2.4.

3.6.2.2.6 Hydraulic Properties. The results of a series of hydraulic tests performed in
wells of the uppermost aquifer were compiled and summarized in Connelly et al. (1992).
The results include estimates of hydraulic properties obtained from 29 constant
discharge/recovery tests which were performed at wells throughout the 200 East aggregate
area. Test data were obtained primarily from Newcomer et al. (1992a) and Swanson (1992).
Swanson (1992) includes descriptions of well tests, including constant discharge, step-
drawdown recovery,and slug tests,which were performed at three unconfined aquifer
wells tested as part of the 200-BP-1PhaseI RI. Theseinclude wells 699-52-54,699-52-57,
and the 699-53-55well group.

The majority of the tests summarized in Connelly et al. (1992) were performed as
single well tests in partially penetrating wells. Table 3-7 summarizes the transmissivity and
hydraulic conductivity values which were obtained for the uppermost aquifer.

Based on the estimates of hydraulic conductivity presented in Table 3-7, a map was
constructed of hydraulic conductivity contours for the study area (Connelly et al. 1992).
This contour map is depicted in Figure 3-40. Because the map is constructed from a limited
number of data points, it should be used as a general indication only of the hydraulic
conductivity distribution throughout the study area. Overall, hydraulic conductivities (K)
for the uppermost aquifer range from approximately 10" to 10.3 cm/s (103 to 10o ft/d).

Based on the map presented in Figure 3-40, there appears to be two distinct zones of
relatively high K within the study area. One is located north of the basalt subcrop in the
vicinity of wells 699.53-55 and 699-55.50. The second zone occupies the central portion of
the 200 East Area and trends generally from the northwest to the southeast. Values of
hydraulic conductivity in these two areas are in the range of 10"Ito 101 cm/s (102 to 104
ft/d). Lower values of K in the study area occur to the south and west. In Connelly et al.
(1992), the areas characterized by high K values were generally associated with the
occurrence of Hanford gravel while low K zones were correlated with occurrences of
Ringold Units.

Swanson (1992) reported a qualitative specific yield of 0.46 for well 699.53-55C. This
value is beyond the upper range expected for unconfined aquifers (Freeze and Cherry
1979). The high specific yield may reflect in part the high estimated transmissivity for the
well and the open framework gravels present at the well location.
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In addition to the values presented above, which were based primarily on
measurements made in constant-discharge pumping tests, slug test data are available from
each of the 7 unconfined aquifer wells installed under Task 6 of the work plan. The results
of these tests are summarized in Hoffman (1992).Locations of the wells are depicted in
Figure 2-5. Values obtained from these tests were generally consistent with the range of
values presented above for the unconfined aquifer.

3.6.2.3 Confined Aqutfer. The uppermost regionally confined aquifer in the study area is
the Rattlesnake Ridge aquifer. The aquifer is separated from the overlying unconfined
aquifer of the Hanford formation by the Elephant Mountain Member of the Saddle
Mountains Basalt Formation. To the north of the 200-BP-1 operable unit, the Elephant
Mountain basalt has been eroded and the Rattlesnake Ridge interbed is in direct contact
with the uppermost aquifer system. This occurs in the area of the "erosional window"
associated with monitoring wells 699-53-55 and 699-55-55 (Hoffman et al. 1992).This may
also occur in the Gable Gap area (along the crest of the Umtanum Ridge-Gable Mountain
anticline) where erosion has occurred down through at least the Pomona basalt. Because
the Rattlesnake Ridge interbed has been removed in this area as well, the extent of the
direct contact between the uppermost aquifer and the Rattlesnake Ridge aquifer is unclear
in the Gable Gap area. The approximate locations of the erosional features in the Elephant
Mountain basalt and Rattlesnake Ridge interbed are depicted in Figures 3-27 and 3-28,
respectively.

3.8.2.3.1 Recharge. Recharge of the Rattlesnake Ridge aquifer is felt to occur
primarily along the higher elevations surrounding the basin to the west, north, and
northeast (Graham 1983). in addition, as described below, artificial recharge is also
probably occurring in areas of water table mounding which have resulted from the
d;.,posal of large volumes of waste waters in the 200 Areas. These areas include B pond,
and the 200 West Area (jackson 1992).

3.6.2.3.2 Movement. Groundwater flow in the Saddle Mountains basalt aquifers in
the Hanford Site vicinity is felt to occur predominantly from west to east (Gephart et al.
1979). In the vicinity of B pond, however, observed flow in the Rattlesnake Ridge aquifer is
to the west.northwest (Graham 1983; Kasza et al. 1991; and Jackson 1992). The
groundwater mound which has developed in the unconfined aquifer beneath B pond has
apparently led to the creation of a localized disturbance to the generalwest to east
groundwater flow pattern in the RattlesnakeRidge.aquifer.

Kaszaet al. (i991) presented a potentiometric map for the RattlesnakeRidge aquifer
in the vicinity of B pond. This map, which is depicted in Figure 3-41, is produced annually
to examine the potential interaction between the confined and unconfined aquifers in the
vicinity of B pond. Kaszael al. (1991) reported that, basedon this information, the
groundwater flow direction north and west of the 2,00East Area is northward towards the
Gap between Gable Mountain and Gable Butte. East and south of the 2.00EastArea the
flow is generally directed to the east.

Information presented in Graham (1983),which included a more site-wide
potentiometric surfacemap for the Rattlesnake Ridge aquifer, suggested tl_at flow in the
Rattlesnake Ridge aquifer is directed towards the Gap Area from rechargeareas located to
the west, north, and east. Graham (1983) further suggeststhat the Gap area may represent
a groundwater dischargezone for the RattlesnakeRidge aquifer to the unconfined aquifer.
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The most recent interpretation of groundwater flow in the Rattlesnake Ridge aquifer
is presented in Jackson (1992). The 200-BP-1 Phase 1 R! measured water levels in the
confined aquifer in the study Area. Figure 3-42 presents a potentiometric surface from
water levels measured April 1991 for the Rattlesnake Ridge aquifer. The map indicates
groundwater in the Rattlesnake Ridge confined aquifer is moving from B-pond toward the
Gable Mountain Gap Area in the study Area. This interpretation supports tile regional
view that the Gap area represents a groundwater discharge zone for the Rattlesnake Ridge
interbed.

3.6.2.3.3Discharge.On a regionalbasis,theconfinedaquifersoftheSaddle
MountainsBasaltsarebelievedtogenerallyflowfromwesttoeastand dischargetothe
unconfinedaquiferinthetopographicallylow regionsoftheplateauand ultimatelytothe
ColumbiaRiver(DOE 1988).Hydraulichead datapresentedinFigure3-37suggestthatthe
dominantpotentialdischargeareaappearstobealonga broadregionborderingthe
ColumbiaRivertotheeastofthe200EastArea.At thestudyareascale,however,theissue

iscomplicatedby thepresenceofmajorstructuraland erosionalfeaturesneartheGable
Mountain-GableButtearea,and groundwatermounding intheunconfinedaquifer.

Graham etal.(1984)suggeststhatinthevicinityofWest Lake,where theElephant
Mountainbasaltand RattlesnakeRidgeinterbedhavebeeneroded,theRattlesnakeRidge
aquiferdischargestotheunconfinedaquifer.Thisviewisbasedupon apparentupward
gradientsmeasuredbetweenwell699-59-55and WestLake.The confinedwaters
dischargedtotheunconfinedaquifermove withintheunconfinedaquiferand eventually
dischargetotheColumbiaRiver.Thisviewisgenerallyconsistentwiththepotentiometric
datapresentedinFigure3-37which depictstheGap areaasa possiblehydraulicsinkfor
theRattlesnakeRidgeaquifer.

DOE (1988)reportsthat,basedprimarilyon availablearealand verticalhydraulic
head relationshipsfortheMabton interbedoftheSaddleMountainsBasalt,groundwaterin
theSaddleMountainsBasaltdischargestotheunconfinedflowsystemand theColumbia
RiverexceptacrossthenorthernportionoftheHanfordSite.intheUmtanum Ridge-
GableMountainarea,a potentialdischargezoneisnoteddue toobservedlow hydraulic
heads.Thisdischargezoneisbelievedtobeattributabletoenhancedverticalhydraulic
communicationwithintheanticlinalstructuralarea.Whilethisinterpretationismade for
the Mabton rather than the Rattlesnake Ridge, it is essentially consistent with the i

interpretations presented above (and in Figure 3-37) reflecting the likelihood that the Gap
area serves as a hydraulic sink for the Rattlesnake Ridge aquifer.

3.6.2.3.4HydraulicProperties.Hydraulicpropertiesfortheconfinedaquiferhave
beencompiledand summarizedbyConnellyetal,(1992).Thisinformationispresentedin
Table3.8.The testresultsarederivedfromconstantdischargepumping testssummarized
inNewcomer etal.(1992b)and includetherecenthydraulictestingwhichwas performed
(atwell699.49.57B)underthe200-BP-Ioperableunitwork plan(Swanson1992).The
hydraulicpropertiespresentedin]'able3-8weremeasuredin17confinedaquiferwells,15
ofwhich were installedwithintheRattlesnakeRidgeinterbed.Estimatesofhydraulic
conductivityforthe RattlesnakeRidgeinterbedrangefrom1.4x 10-4to7 x 10.3cm/s(0.4to
20ft/d)and averageapproximately3 x 10.3crn/s(9ft/d).Thesevaluesgen_rallyfallwithin
therangereportedinSection3.6.1(RegionalHydrogeology)forthebasaltinterbeds,The
valueatwell699-49-57B,which was measuredunderthe200.BP-IoperableunitR[,was
5 x 10'3 crn/s (14 ft/d).
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In addition to these estimates, slug test data are available from each of the 3 confined
aquifer wells installed under Task 6 of the work plan. The results of these tests are
summarized in Hoffman (1992). Locations of the wells are depicted in Figure 2-5. Values
obtained from these tests were generally consistent with the range of values presented
above.

3.6.2.4 Vertical Gradients/Aquifer Communication, Aquifer communication is a process
whereby groundwaters between distinct hydrogeologic systems are transferred and mix.
Beneath the 200-BP-1 operable unit, hydraulic heads are higher in the confined Rattlesnake
Ridge interbed aquifer than in the overlying unconfined aquifer. This upward vertical
gradient below the 200-BP-1 operable unit indicates that mass flux (leakage) of groundwater
is currently from the Rattlesnake Ridge aquifer to the unconfined aquifer. For the
purposes of this report, aquifer communication will refer to the migration of groundwater
from the unconfined aquifer to the underlying confined aquifer as evidenced from
downward vertical hydraulic gradients. The significance of the process for this study lies
primarily in the potential for contamination of the Rattlesnake Ridge aquifer, and possibly
of other deeper basalt interbed aquifers, by contaminated groundwater of the uppermost
aquifer system. Contamination of the confined aquifer systems is of concern because of the
relative lack of hydrogeologic understanding which has been developed with respect to
groundwater movement, flow directions and discharge. There is the potential, because of
the greater depth of these systems and the more regional nature of their flow, for
movement of contaminated groundwater to discharge points outside of the Hanford Site
boundaries.

This section will examine the available data which has been generated regarding the

possible occurrence of aquifer communication in the study area. It includes data which has
been presented in previous studies, as well as an evaluation from a recent study which was
performed specifically for the 200-BP-1 operable unit Phase I RI. These studies have
included evaluations of a variety of data types and sources, including:

. Characterization of possible geologic and structural mechanisms which could
contribute to or permit aquifer communication, such as the presence of I

erosional features, fault and joint systems

. Evaluations of hydraulic head data in clustered wells to determine the presence
or absence of downward vertical gradients between aquifer systems

. Contaminant trends in Rattlesnake Ridge aquifer wells which could indicate
possible past and present occurrences of contamination from the overlying
aquifer

• Potentiometric data which could provide indications of hydraulic continuity
between shallow and deep aquifer systems

. Miscellaneous information such as borehole construction details which could

provide explanations of localized aquifer communication.

3.6.2.4.1 Previous Studies. Evidence of communication between the uppermost
aquifer system and the Rattlesnake Ridge aquifer has been documenied previously by
Graham et al. (1984), je_lsen (1987), anti DOE (1988). DOE (1988) provided a general
discussion of vertical gradients and possible aqllifer communication in areas across the
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Hanford Site. Leakage between the two systems was reported to occur in erosional areas
thatareexpectedtorepresentlocalitiesofsubstantialverticalhydrauliccommunication
(e.g.,GableMountain_estLake/Bpond area)and throughdistributedleakage,wherever
verticalhydraulicgradientsexist.Basedon fieldheadmeasurements,theeasternhalfof
theHanfordSitewas describedasan areaofgenerallyupward hydraulicgradients
betweentheconfinedand unconfinedsystems,whilethewesternhalf(includingtheGable
Mountain/WestLake/Bpond area)was describedasan areaofpredominantlydownward
groundwaterflow.Thisconclusion,however,was basedupon thecollectionofno head
measurementsintheGableMountain/WestLake/Bpond vicinity.Interpretationthatthe
flowisuniformlydownward inthatportionoftheHanfordSite,therefore,must beviewed
withcaution.

DOE (1988)alsoevaluatedreported[-i29levelswhichoccurabovebackgroundinthe
Mabton and RattlesnakeRidgeaquifers.Whilethemeans ofthe[-129introductionintothe
confinedaquiferswas notfullydefined,theUmtanum Ridge-CableMountainanticlinewas
identifiedasa likelysourceofverticalgroundwaterleakage.Itwas suggestedthathigh
hydraulicheadsbeneathB pond and GableMountainpond intheunconfinedaquifer
couldhavecreatedsufficientdrivingforcetotransportgroundwaterpotentially
contaminatedwithlow-levelradionuciidesfrom theunconfinedaquifertothebasalt
aquifers,inaddition,threelargewatercoolingbasins,locatedabout3.2km (2mi)
northwestofthe200EastArea,were identifiedasan additionalpotentialcontaminant
source.Recordsindicatethatup toI x 109L (264x 106gel)ofwaterweredisposedofin
thatarea(DOE 1988).

Graham etel.(1984)focusedspecificallyon assessinglocationsand extentofaquifer
communicationintheareasurroundingB pond and GableMountainpond,and
encompassingthe200EastAreawheresubsurfaceliquid-wastedisposalfacilitiesare
located.Two areasofcompleteerosionoftheElephantMountainbasaltwereidentifiedin
thestudyarea.Two otherareaswereinferredfromgeologicaland hydrological
(barometric)evidence.Downward gradientsfromtheunconfinedaquifertothe
RattlesnakeRidgeaquiferwereidentifiedintheimmediatevicinitiesofGableMountain

pond and B pond. Thesedownward gradientsdidnotextendtotheknown orsuspected
areasoferosionoftheElephantMountainbasaltatthetimeofthestudy.

From the groundwater chemical data, an area where aquifer communication had
occurred was identified south and east of Gable Mountain pond extending to the 200 East
Area. It was suggested that this communication probably occurred in the late 1960s and
early 1970swhen the water table was at a higher elevation. As a resultof the aquifer
communication, low levelsof tritium and 1-129contaminationwere identified in the

RattlesnakeRidgeaquifer. In addition, migration by density flow down the annular space
of borehole699-E33-12(when it was apparently uncasedand open to both aquitFers)was
identified asanother significant mechanismof aquifer communication. The study reported
that contaminationin the RattlesnakeRidge aquifer will eventually dischargeback to the
unconfined aquifer in the vicinity of West Lake due to the presenceof upward gradients.

Jensen (1987) consisted of a review of tlydrauiic head and chemical data to determine
the extent of communication between the unconfined and Rattlesnake Ridge aqui/ers in the
B pond-Cable ,_,!ountain area. The study concluded that the presence of chemical
constituents in the Rattlesnake Ridge aquifer confirmed that aquifer communication had
occurred in the area. The mechanism was proposed to be downward leakage through
erosional windows and fractures in the Elephant Mountain basalt in the area of downward
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vertical gradients associated with the B pond. Discharge ot contaminants from the
Rattlesnake Ridge aquifer was interpreted to occur back to the unconfined aquifer in the
vicinity of West Lake where erosion of the overlying Elephant Mountain Basalt had
occurred.

3.6.2.4.2 Current Evaluation of Aquifer Communication. The potential for aquifer
communication has decreased in the _ East Area and vicinity because of a decrease in
liquid waste disposal operations which have occurred due to the termination of various
plant operations (Connelly et al. 1992). Water levels in the uppermost aquifer system have
generally declined, therebyreducing, but not eliminating, the extent and magnitude of
downward hydraulic gradients, Also, the disposalof the high density, high-salt wastes
was terminated. Although the potential for aquifer communication hasbeen lessened,it is
likely that some areaswithin the 200 EastArea vicinity are still conducive to the occurrence
of the process. This subsection will focus on assessing the current occurrence o| aquifer
communication in the 200 East Area.

Sitecharacterizationobjectivesof the 200-BP-I operable unit PhaseI RI required an
assessmentof aquifercommunication in the northern portion of the 200East Area and to
the north, As a part of this assessment,a seriesof field activitieswere undertaken to
determinegeologicand hydrologic conditionsof the uppermostaquifer systemand the
RattlesnakeRidgeconfined aquifer, Theseincluded the installationof additional wells,the
refurbishment of severalexistingwells,and the establishmentof a seriesof five well
clustersto allow observationand comparisonof hydraulic heads and groundwater quality
in the two aquifer systems, Thesewell clustersare listed in Table 3-9 and are depicted in
Figure 3-43.

Connelly et el. (1992) utilized data collected from these well clusters, as well as
additional hydrogeologic data which has been collected since the studies of Graham et al.
(1984) and Jensen (1987) to assess the current extent and magnitude of aquifer
communication in the 200 EastArea, The following discussionsummarizes the assessment
of Connelly et al, (1992).

The evaluation of aquifer communication performed in Connelly et al, (1992) was
based primarily on the following data analyses:

. Groundwater quality as an indicator of aquifer communication. The levels of
certain indicator constituents (Tc-99, Co-60, !-129, and tritium) in Rattlesnake
Ridge groundwater were evaluated with time (trend analyses) to qualitatively
assess the general localities where aquifer communication has occurred in the
past and may be occurring presently,

. Barometric efflciencies. The barometric efficiencies of the Rattlesnake Ridge
aquifer cluster wells were determined, This information v,as then used as a
qualitative indicator of the presence of erosional windows in the Elephant
Mountain basalt, as was done in Graham et al. (1984). Near erosional
windows, the Rattlesnake Ridge aquifer is reportedly less influenced by
atmospheric pressure effects since the upper confining layer is absent; thus, the
barornetric efficiency of wells installed near erosional windows will be less than
for wells installed in a truly confined area.
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. Hydraulic head comparisons. Fhe magnitude and direction of the vertical
hydraulic head component was deterndned at tire well clusters, Rattlesnake
Ridge aquifer hydraulic head values were corrected for atmospheric pressure
effects using the barometricefficiency data.

The resultsof the evaluation indicated that aquifer communication between the
uppermost aquifer and the RattlesnakeRidgeconfined aquifer does appear to
be an active processin the 200 EastArea b,lt that it is currently limited to the
vicinity of the B pond. A substantialdownward verticalgradient exists
beneath the pond due to the developmentof a large groundwater mound in
the uppermost aquifersystem. The approximateareal extent of downward
verticalgradientsisdepictedinFigure3-43.Increasesintritiumconcentrations
atwell699-42.40C,which islocatedbeneaththeB pond groundwatermound,
indicatethatgroundwaterfromtheuppermostaquifersystemiscurrently
beingintroducedtotheRattlesnakeRidgeaquifer.

Head trends in the uppermost aquifer systemwere typically mirrored closely
by head trends in the RattlesnakeRidge aquifer, basedon an analysisof head
data collectedat the well clusters, This trend similarity indicates that the two
aquifersystemsarehydraulicallyinterconnectedand continuous(Jensen1987).
Ifverticalgradientswere directeddownward, contaminationoftheRattlesnake
Ridgeaquifercouldpotentiallyoccurbecauseoftheinterconnectivity.Vertical
gradientsatthewellclusters,however,asindicatedinTable3.9,currentlyare
directedupward ineverycase.Thissuggeststhatflowofgroundwaterinthe
northernportionofthe200EastAreaand tothenorthiscurrentlyfrr,'nthe
RattlesnakeRidgeaquifertotheunconfinedaquifer.The maximum h_,ad
differential(upwardgradientof0.005)was reportedforthe299.E33-40/2_-E33-
07wellcluster.Otherwellclustersexhibitedmore modestverticalgradients.

Groundwater quality data from RattlesnakeRidgeaquifer wells demonstratethat
aquifer communicationhasoccurred in the past at a number of locationsin the vicinity of
the 200 EastArea. The suspectedlocationsinclude the following:

. Monitoring well 699-47,,-40C.Tt_iswell is located in closeproximity to the B
pond. Contaminationdetected in the well is thought to be the resultof B
pond operation and the resultingcreationof a groundwater mound in the
unconfined aquifer. The activitytrend plot for the well indicatescurrently
increasingtritium levelsindicating that contaminated groundwater from the
uppermost aquifer continuesto be introduced to the RattlesnakeRidgeaquifer
under a downward hydraulic gradient. The flow path mechanismis not
clearlyunderstoodbut is thought to consistof leakagethrough the Elephant
Mountain Basaltin fracturesand/or joint systems,or through an undetected
erosionalwindow.

. MonitoringWell699-47-50.Groundwaterqualitydatafrom monitoringwell
699-47-50provideshistoricalevidencethatpastaquifercommunicationhas
occurredinthevicinity.Currently,tritiumlevelsatthewellaredecreasing,
suggestingthatthedownward fluxofcontaminantsfromtheunconfined
aquiferisreducedorno longeroperative.BothGraham etal (1984)and
Jensen (1987")report indirect evidence for the presence of an erosional window
in the vicinity of the well whic!l could serve as a pathway for contaminant
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movement into the Rattlesnake Ridge No direct geologic evidence of the
feature has been collected, he,waver It is equally possible that the presence of
significant fractures or joint systems it_ t}ie basalt could also permit aquifer
communication to occur.

, Monitoring well 699-54657. Groundwater quality data from the well indicate
that aquifer communication has occurred in the vicinity over most of the weirs
sampling history. The mechanism of communication is thought to be
associatedwith the presenceof the erosional feature located immediately to the
east. The uppermost aquifersystem in the area of the erosionalwindow
containssubstantial concentrationsof man.made radionuclidesassociatedwith
waste disposal. Recent data Indicates that levels in the Rattlesnake Ridge are
currently diminishing. This may be due to decreases in head in the uppermost
aquifer, thus reversingthe direction ot vertical flow trom downward to tile
current upward flow pattern, or to a reduction in the flux of contaminants
enteringtheconfinedsystem.

o MonitoringWell299-E33-12.The wellwas drilledinthemid.1950sand left
uncompleted until 1982, thereby actingas a direct verticalconduit between the
uppermost and confined aquifer systems, This hydraulic connectionin turn
may have allowed a dense high-salt waste plume (probably originating from
the BY cribs) to migrate downward via the well's annular space (Graham et al.
1984), Analyses performed since 1982indicate that activity levelshave
decreasedsubstantiallysince the well was completed, Recentincreasesat the
well locationare felt to be related to new sampling techniqueswhich more
effectivelypurge the well prior to sample collectionand not to the occurrence
of aquifer communication (Connelly et al, 1_2).

,, Monitoring well 299-E26-8. The well exhibitedelevatedtritium levelswhich
then fell off rapidly during the 1984-1985period. The causeof the elevated
levelsand subsequent rapid decline is not clearly understood. No geologic
features are known to exist nearby which could act as contaminant pathways.
The well is located downgradient fron't the portion of the Rattlesnake Ridge
aquifer which is potentially being impacted bel_cath the B pond groundwater
mound. It may be that contaminatior_ detected at the well migrated from the
vicinity of B pond. Another possibility is that the tritium levels were
introduced into the well as a result of construction techniques. Tritium levels
have decreased below detection limits since 1985.

3.6.2.4,3 Summary of Aquifer Communication. Based on the results of the above
referenced studies which have been conducted to asses the extent and nature of aquifer
communication in the vicinity of the 200 East Area, the following summarizing conclusions
can be made:

• Aquifer communication, defined in this case as the movement of
contaminated groundwater from the uppermost aquifer to the underlying
Rattlesnake Ridge confined aquifer, has occurred throughout the vicinity of
the 200 East Area for at least several decades, at several locations, and due to
a ntJmber ofphysical mechar_isms.
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, The primary mechanisnl leadin8 to the _ccurrence c_taquifer communication
has been the occurrence of downward hydraulic gradient_ caused by
groundwater mounding in the unconfined aquifer beneath B pond and
possibly Gable Mountain Pond, 'rh_ downward gradients have nccurred in
association with erosional feature_ (and possibly fracture/joint systems) to
result in downward migration of contaminants from the uppermo,'_tto the
confined aquifer system,

, There are at leastone and possibly two erosional features where direct
aquifer communication has occurred in the past. These include one
confirmed erosionalwindow to the north of the 2./30EastArea (in the vicinity
of wells 6_.53._5 and 6_-55.55) and one suspectederosional featureat the I

l

northeast corner of the 200 EastArea. While these featuresare thought to
have allowed communicationto occur in the past when gradients were
suspectedto be downward, they are not currently felt to be operative areas
of aquifer communication. The areaof downward gradients is not as
extensiveas it is thought to have been in the past, and currently hydraulic
gradients between the unconfinedand confined aquifer systemsare
generally upward in the study area except for in the vicinity of the B pond,
Contaminant levelsat wells near the erosionalfeatures are declining.

, The decreasein the areal extent of downward hydraulic gradients is
associatedwith a general decreasein water levels in the upp ,,m,,st aquifer
which has taken place in the lastseveralyears, This decline =l, the water
table elevationhas resulted from a general decreasein the dischargeof liquid
wastes in the _ East Area. Downward gradients are still present beneath
the B pond, and aquifer communication is still occurring in the immediate
vicinity of the disposal pond.

• Aquifer communication has alsooccurred at well 29'9.E33.12when it
remained uncased from the mid.19_)s to 1982. During that time period the
well actedas a direct hydraulicconduit for contamit_atedgroundwater
between the unconfined and confined aquifers,

, While the flow directions and discharge locations of the Rattlesnake Ridge
aquifer are not clearly understood, the available evidence suggeststhat
groundwater flow in tile B pond/Gable MountairvrWest Lake area is currently
to the northwest under the influence of the B pond groundwater mound,
Discharge of this groundwater is expected to occur to the unconfined aquifer
in the vicinity of the Umtanum Ridge-Gable Mountain structure which acts
as a hydraulic low and discharge point for the Rattlesnake Ridge and deeper
interbed aquifers. Groundwater of the unconfined aquifer then flows
generally to the eastwhere it discharges to the Columbia River,

3.6.3 Analysis of Observed Downward Hydraulic Gradients at Well Cluster 699.53-55

Information presented above with regards to vertical gradients generally indicatethe
following:
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, Within the unconfined aquifer, gradhmls are directed down'ward in the
vicinity of B pond.

, Elsewhere in the study area, vertical gradients within tht. unconfined aquifer
areslightand difficulttoascertain.Atwells2_+E2..%29Pand 29Q,2_-E25+
30P and _Q, 2_+E25-32P and 32Q, and 2_-E2._.M and 2_-E25+28, the
measured headdifferences were so slight as to be indistinguishable from

+ measurementerrors.

. Betweenthe confined and unconfined aquifers, gradients are generally
upward throughoutthestudyarea,exceptfor inthevicinityofB pond
(Table3.9and Figure3-43).

,, In the 6_-53.55A, B and C well group, however, which is located in the
"erosionalwindow" area nortll ot the _ East Area,a downward hydraulic
gradient was reported. '['hethree wellsmonitor the upper to middle
portions of the uppermost aquifer and are all screenedwithin the Hanford
formation. A head differenceof approximately 0.09 m (0.3 ft) was indicated
between the upper and lower screenedintervals,a verticaldistanceof
approximately 21 m (70 ft). This rest=Itsin a downward hydraulic gradient of
approximately0+004.The majority of the head difference(0.08 m [0.25 flit
occursbetweenthemlddleand lowerwell.The gradientbetweenthese
wells is approximately 0,_3,

The downward vertical gradients at the 6_-53-5_ well duster are anomalouswith
respecttoheaddatacollectedelsewhereinthe studyarea.Itisofconcernbecause ofthe
potential for downward movement of groundwater from the unconfined _o the confined
aquifer.

Dtbcussedbelow is a finite-element model of groundwater flow in the erosional
window. ['his model is used aS a tool tO better understand the conditions which )night
resultin ttle apparent anomaly of a downward twdraulic gradient at the 0_.53-_5 well
cluster. Simulations were run using the Golder Groundwater Package, a two dimensional
finite element flow and transport code. The modeled conditions include: the geometry of
the baseof the uncol_fined aquifer, hydraulic conductivity anisotropy, hydratilic
conductivity heterogeneity,and combinations of the above.The finite+elementmesh anti
material zones for the model are presented in Figure 3-44. The southeastern(right)
boundary of the model correspondsto well 6W.52._, and the northwesternboundary to
well6_-54-_7.The shapeofthegridand materialcontactsarebasedon thecross.section
presentedinFigure3-22.Those,nodeslabeledA,B,and C inFigure3_ correspondtothe
mid.pointsof thescreened-intervals)orwells5_-53-55A,6_-53-$5B,and 699.53-55C,
respectively,

A total of five model simulations were conducted by varying the hydraulic
conductivities of the six material zonesshown in Figure 3_. Material zone horizontal and
verticalhydraulicconductivitiesfor each simulation are presented in figure 3.45. Vertical
hydraulic conductivity isassumed to be five timeslessthan horizontal hydraulic
conductivity for sandsand gravels,and ten to c,ne.t_undred times lessfor fine-grained
sediments. In all five simulations material zone o11e(I)corresponds to the Rattlesnake
Ridge lnterbed, zone three (3) corresponds to the Elephant Mountain Basalt,and zones
fourthroughsixcorrespond totheHanfordt|_rmation. Materialzonetwo (2)corresponds
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to the Elephant Mountain Basalt in simulations A through D, and the Hanf_rd formation

in simulation E. Note that the geometry of the erosional window is of limited extent
parallel to groundwater flow in simulations A through D, but becomes an essentially
continuous erosional channel along groundwater flow to the northwest toward the Gable
Gap area in simulation E.

Boundary conditions for the model consist of no-flow along the bottom of the
Rattlesnake Ridge Interbed, and fixed hydraulic head along the southeast and northwest
boundary. Values of hydraulic head were derived from measurements taken in wells
699-52-54 and 699-54-57, and interpolated from groundwater contour maps. For
simulations A through D the hydraulic head varies southeast to northwest from 122.9 to
122.7 m (403.1 to 402.6 ft) in the Hanford formation as a model generated phreatic surface,
and 123.0 to 122.9 m (403.5 to 403.0 ft) in the Rattlesnake Ridge Interbed as a confined
aquifer. In simulation E the Rattlesnake Ridge Interbed is not hydraulically confined along
the northwestern boundary because material zone two represents the Hanford formation.
As such, the boundary conditions for simulation E differ from the other simulations in that
the entire northwestern boundary is given a hydraulic head of 122.7 m (402.6 ft).

Results for all five simulations are presented in Figure 3-45 as the difference in
hydraulic head between well 699-53-55B and well 699-53-55C, respectively. Simulations A,
B, and C result in no measurable difference in hydraulic head in the two wells. This
suggests that the difference in hydraulic head between well 699-53-55B and well 699-53-55C
predicted by the model is insensitive to:

, A small decrease in the upward movement of water between the Rattlesnake
Ridge Interbed and the Hanford formation due to an increase in the
Rattlesnake Ridge lnterbed anisotropy (simulation B)

, An increase in the downward movement of water in the upper Hanford
formation due to an increase in hydraulic conductivity of the lower Hanford
formation (simulation C).

Simulations D and E did result in measurable differences in hydraulic head between
wells 699-53-55B and 699-53-55C. The difference in hydraulic heads predicted by the model
for simulation D is approximately an order-of-magnitude less than that measured in the
field, and approximately one-third for simulation E. These results suggest:

• I'he presence of a semi-confining layer between the screened intervals of well
699-53-55B and well 699-53-55C (simulation D and E) (supported by the
geologic log of well 699-53-55A)

, The geometry of the erosional window more likely resembles a continuous
channel toward the Gable Gap area (simulation E). This indicates that the
erosional feature is not limited in extent along the groundwater flow path
but is continuous with the erosional geology which has been observed in the
Gable Gap area.

Most importantly simulation E demonstrates that a combination of aquifer geometry,
anisotropy, and heterogeneity can explain the anomaly of a downward vertical gradient
within the erosional window. More hydrogeologic data is necessary to better define this
erosional feature and its influence on the groundwater hydraulics.
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3.7 ECOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS

This subsection provides a description of potential receptor populations that exist in
and around the 200-BP-1 operable unit. Both human and non-human populations are
respectively addressed in Sections 3.7.1 (Human Ecology) and 3.7.2 (Wildlife Ecology).

3.7.1 Human Ecology

The description of the human ecology associated with the operable unit focuses on
issues pertaining to land use (Section 3.7.1.1), water use (Section 3.7.1.2), and cultural
resources (Section 3.7.1.3). Demography is addressed within the land use discussion below.

3.7.1.1 Land Use. Land use, including a discussion of demographics, is presented below.
Both regional and local aspects of this topic are addressed.

3.7.1.1.1 Regional Land Use. The Tri-Cities region consists of the incorporated cities
of Richland, West Richland, Kennewick, and Pasco and the surrounding communities
within Franklin and Benton Counties. Land use in the Tri-Cities region is primarily
agricultural, residential, industrial, and recreational.

Most of the agricultural lands are located north and east of the Columbia River and
south of the Yakima River. Such lands are used primarily for dry-land and irrigated crop
production and livestock grazing. Principal agricultural products include hay, wheat,
vegetables (primarily potatoes and corn), apples, grapes and other fruits, and hops (DOE
1987; Jaquish and Mitchell 1988). In 1985, wheat represented the largest single crop in
terms of area planted in Benton and Franklin Counties, with 116,000 ha (290,000 ac)
(Woodruff et al. 1991). Prior to the establishment of the Hanford Site in the mid-1940s, the
majority of what is now the site was used for agricultural purposes, primarily livestock
grazing, with some areas used for orchards and irrigated crops.

Residential land use is concentrated around the incorporated areas. Industrial lands
are concentrated east of Kennewick along the Columbia River (Benton County Board of
Commissioners 1985). Most industrial activities are associated with either agriculture or

energy production (DOE 1987).

The Hanford Reach and adjacent wildlife/recreation areas provide a wide variety of
recreational activities year round. The most popular activities include sport fishing,
flatwater motor boating, and waterfowl hunting. Other popular activities include water
skiing, upland bird and deer hunting, and nature observation (NPS 1992).

That portion of the Hanford Site located north of the Columbia River consists of two
wildlife reserves - the Wahluke Slope Wildlife Area, a DOW wildlife management area, and
the Saddle Mountain National Wildlife Refuge, managed by the USFWS. The northeast
slope of the Rattlesnake Hills, along the southwestern boundary of the Hanford Site, is
designated as the Arid Lands Ecology Reserve. This reserve is used for ecological research
by DOE-RL. It is also designated a National Environmental Research Park (Jaquish and
Mitchell 1988). Figure 3-46 shows the locations of these ecological reserves, which cover
approximately 45% of the Hanford Site.
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The Benton County portion of the Hanford Site is currently zoned as unclassified
(Benton County Planning Department undated). Land use is restricted for activities which
are associated with the nuclear industry; non-nuclear related activities may be allowed
upon approval of E;_.,E(Benton County Code, Title 11, Ordinance No. 62).

The estimated 1990 population totals of Benton and Franklin Counties were 110.000
and 34,600, respectively (Woodruff et al. 1991). For the Tri-Cities, the 1990 estimates were
Richland, 30,250; Kennewick, 37,910; and Pasco, 17,820. The populations of Benton City,
Prosser, and West Richland totaled 9,615. Population projections for the Tri-Cities had
forecast a total growth of 0.09% from 1988 to 1993 (DOE-RL 1990b) but this prediction was
made before the 1990 Census, which shows more growth than originally estimated.

3.7.1.1.2 Local Land Use. For reasons of national security, as well as to insure public
health and safety, access to the entire Hanford Site has been administratively controlled
since 1943. Although DOE is expected to retain control of the Hanford Site in the
foreseeable future (DOE-RL 1993), a Hanford Future Site Uses. Working Group (1992) is
laying out land use alternatives for DOE to consider when it develops an environmental
impact statement for the Hanford Site.

Currently, most of the land on the Hanford Site is undeveloped, and the industrial
facilities are widely spaced and located in scattered clusters (DOE 1987). Since 1944, most
of the land has not been grazed by livestock, all land cultivation and irrigation have ceased,
and there has been no resident human population. Recreational land use of the Hanford
Site is limited to the bank of the Columbia River up to the high water mark.

Access to most of the 200 Areas, including the 200-BP-1 operable unit, is restricted in
addition to the general Hanford Site administrative controls (DOE 1987). Current land use
activities associated with the 200-BP-1 operable unit and vicinity are all industrial in nature,
relating primarily to fuel reprocessing and waste processing management and disposal
activities. Some of the specific activities include waste storage, waste burial, and waste
infiltration systems. The 200-BP-4 and 200-BP-3 operable units contain cribs (Figure 3-2).
The 200-BP-7 contains the 241.BY, 241-BX, and 241-B Tank Farms. The 200-BP-10 contains
burial grounds for solid waste disposal. More specifics on the 200 East Area activities in the
vicinity of the 200-BP-1 operable unit, can be found in Section 3.1.3 of this report.

Based on 1980 census data, no one resides within a 1.7-kin (1-mi) radius of the
200-BP-1 operable unit. Approximately 110 people live within 17 km (10 mi) of the 200
Areas (DOE 1987); however, the nearest resident is at least 12 km (7 mi) away from the 200-
BP-1 operable unit as this is the distance to the nearest Hanford Site boundary. The City
of Richland corporate boundary is approximately 30 km (18 mi) to the south. The working
population for all shifts in the 200 Areas is approximately 2,400.

3.7.1.2 Water Use

3.7.1.2.1 Surface Water. The Columbia River, which is located approximately 12 km
(7 mi) from the 200-BP-1 operable unit at its closest approach, is the most significant
surface-water body in the Tri-Cities region and is used as a source of drinking water at
onsite facilities and at communities located downstream of the Hanford Site. In addition,
the river is used for a variety of recreational activities, including fishing, hunting, boating,
water skiing, and swimming (Woodruff et al. 1991).
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River water intakes that are downstream from the 200-BP-i operable unit include the
Ringold Fish Hatchery intake, the Ringoid Flats irrigation intakes, the Taylor Flats irrigation
intakes, the 300 Area process and drinking water intake, the Battelle Farm Operations
irrigation intake, the Tri-Cities University Center irrigation intake, and the City of Richland
drinking water intake (EPA 1987).

'The Hanford Reach of the Columbia River is a popular recreational sport fishing
area. Anadromous salmonoids represent the majority of the sport fish harvested. Other
significant sport catches include white sturgeon (Aciponser transmontanus), smallmouth bass
(Micropterus dolomieui), and walleye (Stizostedian vitreum) (DOE-RL 1990b).

Swimming and water skiing are popular recreational activities as well. In the Tri-
Cities region both of these activities are centered downstream in the McNary Reservoir.
However, a public swimming area has been established at Leslie R. Groves Park, which is
approximately 0.8 km (0.5 mi) downstream from the City of Richland water intake (DOE-
RL 1990b).

3.7.1.2.2 Groundwater. Groundwater within all aquifers in the immediate vicinity
and hydraulically downgradient of the 200-BP-1 operable unit is not used for either
drinking or irrigation. The nearest drinking water supply wells are those that serve the 400
Area. They are located about 13 km (8 mi) to the southeast of the operable unit (PNL
1988b; EPA 1988b). However, these wells are not presently downgradient from the 200-BP-
1 operable unit.

3.7.1.3 Cultural Resources. The Hanford Site contains an extensive record of past human
and animal life, the latter beginning as much as 7 Ma. The Ringold Formation, which
underlies the White Bluffs east of the Columbia River, contains one of the most extensive
deposits of Pliocene vertebrate fossils in the State of Washington. Remains of extinct camel,
horse, rhinoceros, sloth, deer, sabertooth cat, and mastodon are found with bones of still-
common turtles and fish in beds of conglomerate and river-deposited clay. Mammoth
bones are common in the late Pleistocene silts of the Hanford formation, which cover most
western portions of the Hanford Site, and small mammal remains are abundant in
Pleistocene and Holocene loess deposits (PNL 1989).

Human beings have lived in the region around Hanford for at least 11,000 years, and
by 10,000 years ago had established river-oriented adaptation that was to evolve into the
Indian cultures known today. Archaeological sites, some dating back at least 7,000 years
and others that are potentially older, are numerous. There are over 250 recorded sites,
including the remains of villages with up to 60 houses, fishing camps, game traps,
cemeteries, and sites of religious observances. Due to the site access control, most sites
have been spared the degree of looting and vandalism that is common elsewhere in the
region, and many are in unusually good condition. Fifty-one sites are included in nine
properties listed on the National Register of Historic Places, but most of the remaining sites
have never been formally evaluated (PNL 1989).

Cultural resources have not been observed in the 200-BP-1 operable unit,
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3.7.2 Wildlife Ecology

Wildlife as used in this report, refers to non-donlesticated terrestrial and aquatic
populations of plants and animals. The description of wildlife ecology associated with the
200 BP-1 operable unit focuses on terrestrial organisms and sensitive habitats.

3.7.2.1 Terrestrial Ecology. The terrestrial ecology of the 200 BP-1 operable unit is
described below. Specific studies conducted during the RI were limited and provided little
information on the ecological setting of the 200 BP-1 operable unit. Neither flora nor fauna
communities were assessed in detail during the RI on the basis of site-specific
investigations.

Other studies of the 200 Areas and the 200 Area plateau conducted over the past 20
years were used to define expected plant communities and wildlife associations. These
studies were relied upon to provide descriptions of possible wildlife found in the 200-BP-1
operable unit.

Flora

The Pasco Basin is located in the central, semi-arid portion of the Columbia Basin
physiographic province, a shrub-steppe vegetational zone. The zone is characterized by the
presence of sagebrush and bunchgrass community growing upon desert soils. Daubermire
(1970) described the natural climax community of the Hanford Site as a big sagebrush
(Artemisa tridenta) Sandberg's bluegrass (Poa Sandbergii) community within the overall big
sagebrush/bluebunch wheatgrass (Agropyron spicatum) zonal series.

The 200-BP-1 operable unit is located on the 200 Area plateau. Habitat within the
undisturbed areas of the 200 Area plateau consists primarily of the big sagebrush
Sandberg's bluegrass community that dominates most of the Hanford Site (Rogers and
Rickard 1977). On burned areas of the 200 Area plateau, a cheatgrass Sandberg's bluegrass
community predominates, while a cheatgrass/Russian thistle community establishes on
recently disturbed soils (Brandt et al. 1991).

The big sagebrush/Sandberg's bluegrass community within the 200 East perimeter
fence is dominated by cheatgrass (22-.30%cover), with a very low (2-5%) cover by
Sandberg's bluegrass (Rogers and Rickard 1977, Brandt et al. 1991). Big sagebrush density
is approximately 20 plants/lO0 mz (Brandt et al. 1991). The habitat north of the 200-BP-1
operable unit is more typical of the community type, with 18% cover by Sandberg's
bluegrass, 23% cover by cheatgrass, and an average of 18 big sagebrush plants/lO0 m z
(Brandt et al. 1991). Plant cover on disturbed sites depends upon the recency of
disturbance: unrevegetated waste disposal sites in the 200 East area that had been
disturbed 20 years prior to evaluation supported a cover of 66%, ,rass and 11%
Russian thistle, while sites disturbed less than 10 years supported, daan 1% cheatgrass
cover and over 40% Russian thistle cover (Rogers and Rickard 1977). Plant species
occurring within the 200 Areas were compiled by Price and Rickard (1973) and Cline et al.
(1975) and are listed in Table 3-10.

Species protected by Washington State or federal regulations that could occur in the
200-BP-1 area or vicinity include Columbia milkvetch (Astragalus columbianus), grey
cryptantha (Cryptantha leucophaea),and Piper's daisy (Erigeron piperianus). These species are
primarily associated with sandy soils of the 200 Area plateau and vicinity. Piper's daisy has
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been found near B pond outside the 200 East Area (Sackschewsky et al. 1992). The plant
surveys of the 200 Areas did not specifically identify any of these species, but a number of
milkvetch plants were only identified to genus.

A biological survey of the 200-BP-1 site conducted in August, 1989 (Appendix G)
indicated that large portions of the 200-BP-1 operable unit had been disturbed at one time,
because the majority of plants occurring in the area were invader species. The major
vegetation in the nonradiation area was reported to be rabbitbrush, Sandberg's bluegrass,
tumbleweed (Russian thistle) and cheatgrass (Bromus tectorum). Sandberg's bluegrass was
the only non-invader. Also observed are aster, mule's ear, sagebrush, goat's beard (yellow
salsify), yarrow, and some Indian rice grass. No plants were observed showing signs of
stress (no explanation was given as to the criteria used to evaluate stress). No threatened
or endangered plant species were observed although Piper's daisy would not have been
identifiable at the time the survey was conducted. The results of this survey, as well as a
map, are provided in Appendix G.

Plant species observed in the radiation zone were revegetated wheatgrasses (Jiberian

= Agro_ron sibericum and thickspike = A-dasytadlyu_m) used to stabilize soil of two cribs.
Wheatgrasses on the cribs were reported to be undergoing wind erosion. The major plants
around the cribs were cheatgrass, Sandberg's bluegrass, Russian thistle, and rabbitbrush.
No threatened or endangered species were observed. However, since the survey was
conducted in August it was suggested that a spring survey would be prudent.

The only bird observed during the biological survey of the 200-BP-1 area was the
western meadowlark. However, bird species observed on the 200 Area plateau are listed in
Brandt and Rickard (1991), Fitzner et al. (1992), and Fitzner et al. (1981). A general review
of birds observed on the Hanford Site along with their general habitat associations was
prepared by Fitzner and Gray (1991). Species associated with the big sagebrush/Sandberg's
bluegrass habitat of the 200 Area plateau are listed in Table 3-11, along with designations of
federal or State endangered species status.

The ferruginous hawk, Swainson's hawk, loggerhead shrike, and long-billed curlew
are candidate species for inclusion on the Federal threatened and endangered species list.
Swainson's hawk and the long-billed curlew have been downgraded to Category 3, based
on evidence that they are no longer considered seriously threatened throughout tlleir
range. Candidates for state listing are the burrowing owl, sage sparrow, and sage thrasher.

Approximately 50 pairs of ferruginous hawks nested in the State of Washington as of
1991 (Fitzner et al. 1992). Ten active ferruginous hawk nests were found on the Hanford
Site as of 1991, with eight located in high-tension electric transmission towers and two in
trees (Fitzner et al. 1992). These hawks feed primarily on small to medium-sized mammals
such as rabbits and ground squirrels (Howard and Wolfe 1976, Fitzner et al. 1981). Two
nests occur within 11 km of the 200-BP-1 operable unit (Fitzner et al. 1992).

Loggerhead shrikes are year-round residents on the Hanford Site, although they
occur at relatively low densities (Fitzner et al. 1981). They nest from March through August
in undisturbed portions of the big sagebrush/Sandberg's bltlegrass community, where they

average 3.5 pairs/kin 2 in the 200 Area plateau (Poole 1992). These medium-sized passerines
feed on insects, small mammals, and birds (Fitzner and Rickard 1975). Nestlings in the 200
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Area plateau are prey to gophers, snakes, black-billed magpies, common ravens, and
coyotes (Poole 1992).

Approximately 15-20 pairs of Swainson's hawks nest on the Hanford Site (Fitzner et
al. 1981). The birds nest in trees on the Hanford Site from April to September. Swainson's
hawk.s feed primarily on snakes, medium-sized mammals, and insects, with yellow-bellied

racers being the most important prey (Fitzner 1980). The nearest nesting location to the
200-BP-1 operable unit is located just outside the southeastern perimeter fence of the 200
East Area (3.5 km distance). This nest has been in continuous use since at least 1975
(Fitzner et al. 1981).

In 1977, approximately 60 pairs of long-billed curlews were estimated to have been

nesting in the 600 Area of the Hanford Site (Allen 1980). Curlews nest from April through
June in relatively flat areas dominated by cheatgrass. They feed primarily on beetles and
subterranean insect larvae (Allen 1980). Allen (1980) identified a high-use curlew nesting
area just east of the 200 East Area within 3 km (1.9 mi) of the 200-BP-1 operable unit. No
surveys of the area during the curlew nesting season have been conducted since that time.

Although no burrowing owls were observed during the August (1989) survey of the

200-BP-1 operable unit, badger holes suitable for nests were observed in the area.
Burrowing owls are widely distributed on the Hanford Site. The nesting population
during the mid-1970s was estimated at 20-26 pairs (Fitzner et ai. 1981). Most nest sites are
found in abandoned badger and coyote burrows. These small owls are primarily insect
and small mammal predators. Insects represent the majority of prey captures, but Great
Basin pocket mice (Perognathus parvus) form the major part of their diet in terms of biomass
(Fitzner et al. 1981). Pocket mice were observed in all parts of the 200-BP-1 operable unit
during the August survey.

Sage sparrows are a common summer resident of the 200 Area plateau (Fitzner and
Rickard 1975). These small passerines are restricted in their distribution almost entirely to
sagebrush stands (Schuler et al. 1988). Sage sparrow abundance on the 200 Area plateau

has been shown to be related to sagebrush density (Schuler et al. 1988), although
abundance may vary widely between years due to natural environmental variation
(Rotenberry 1980). Sage sparrows are the second most abundant bird in the undisturbed
areas of the 200 Area plateau, reaching densities of 7.5 birds/kin 2 (Schuler et al. 1988). They

forage primarily on phytophagous (plant-eating) beetles and other arthropods, with seeds
composing less than 5% of their diet (Rotenberry 1980).

The sage thrasher is confined to areas of big sagebrush cover, where it consumes
primarily insects and spiders on the ground rather than in the canopy (Terres 1980). Sage
thrashers are resident on Hanford Site from spring into the fall (Fitzner and Gray 1991),
although at very low densities (Schuler et al, 1988).

The most abundant bird found in the 200 Area plateau is the western meadowlark
(Brandt and Rickard 1992). Western meadowlarks are present on the Hanford Site
throughout the year (Fitzner and Rickard 1975), These passerines nest on the ground from
April through July (Brandt and Rickard 1992). Their diet is composed almost entirely of
phytophagous insects (Rotenberry 1980), Meadowlark abundance on the 200 Area plateau
was estimated to be approximately 11 birds/kin 2 (Schuler et al. 1988).
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Red-tailed hawks are the most common hawks nesting on the Hanford Site. At least
20 nesting pairs occupy the site, including several pairs that nest within 3 km of the 200-
BP-1 operable unit (Fitzner et al. 1981). On the Hanford Site, most nesting occurs in utility
towers, on cliffs in Gable Butte, and in larger trees (Fitzner et al. 1981). Red-tailed hawks
on the Hanford Site primarily feed on medium-sized mammals such as black-tailed
jackrabbits and Townsend's ground squirrels, and on snakes (Fitzner et ai. 1981).

A comprehensive survey of the mammals of the 200 Area plateau has not been
conducted. Species known or likely to be present in the vicinity of the 200-BP-1 operable
unit are listed in Table 3-12. Evaluations of rodents of the B-C cribs environment were

conducted by Hedlund and Rogers (1976); blacktailed jackrabbit studies were conducted by
Uresk et al. (1975); mule deer studies were conducted by Uresk and Uresk (1980). Two
species of concern with regard to endangered species protection are Merriam's shrew, a
candidate for listing by Washington State, and the Pacific western big-eared bat, a
candidate for federal protection.

The most abundant small mammal on the 200 Area plateau is the Great Basin pocket
mouse (O'Farrell 1975). Although primarily a granivore, the pocket mouse also consumes
insects early in the year prior to seed production (Kritzman 1974). Pocket mice constitute
the principal prey items in the diets of burrowing owls, great horned owls, long-eared
owls, and barn owls foraging on the Hanford Site (Fitzner et al. 198l). Densities may range
between 20 and 75 mice/ha in April depending on the habitat (Gano and Rickard 1982).
Densities in cheatgrass habitat have been estimated at 30/ha (Hedlund et al. i975). Burrows
of this species were identified in the 200-BP-I operable unit.

The second most abundant mammal on the Hanford Site is the deer mouse, which is

nearly ubiquitous on the 200 Area plateau, though at much lower densities than pocket
mice (Hedlund and Rogers 1976). Deer mice are herbivorous/granivorous, concentrating on
green vegetation, especially tansy mustard and cheatgrass (Hedlund and Rogers 1976).

Although nocturnal, they are found as occasional prey items in the diets of Swainson's
hawks and red-tailed hawks nesting on the Hanford Site. More frequently, they are
consumed by great horned owls, long-eared owls, burrowing owls, and barn owls (Fitzner
et al. 1981).

Townsend's ground squirrels may also be abundant on the 200-Area plateau:
Hedlund and Rickard (1981) identified Townsend's ground squirrels as the second most
prevalent small mammal, with peak catches between one-half and one.fifth that for the
Great Basin pocket mouse. Foraging preferences based on analyses of fecal samples
identified Sandberg's bluegrass and tumble mustard as preferred food items (Rogers and
Gano 1980). Townsend's ground squirrels are the principal food item for red-tailed hawks
and the second most important item in the diet of post-fledgling Swainson's hawks fledged
on the Hanford Site (Fitzner et al. 1981).

Black-tailed jackrabbits are found in nearly all habitats in the shrub-steppe region,
and are the most common Lagomorph on the Hanford Site (Rickard et a!. 1974). Black-
tailed jackrabbits in the big sagebrush/Sandberg's bluegrass communities feed most heavily
on needle-and-thread grass, yarrow, turpentine cymopterus, and tumble mustard (Uresk et
al. 1975). Black-tailed hares are the principal prey of golden eagles wintering on the
Hanford Site (Rickard et a[. 1974), and are important constituents in the diets of great
horned owls, long-eared owls, barn owls, ferruginous hawks, Swainson's hawks, and red-
tailed hawks (Fitzner et al. lg81; Fitzner 1980).
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Mule deer are common and widespread on tl3e Hanford Site. Mule deer are usually
dispersed throughout favorable habitats in small groups or singly. Mule deer occupying
cheatgrass habitats near the 200 Areas are mainly (orb and shrub consumers (Uresk and
Uresk 1980). Natural mortality of mule deer fawns on the Hanford Site is relatively high,
due in large part to coyote predation (Steigers and Flinders 1980). Mule deer home ranges
on the site vary about a mean of approximately 40 km 2 (15 mi 2) (Eberhardt et al. 1982).

Coyotes are the most abundant carnivore on the Hanford Site. They have not been

studied to any extent on the Hanford Site except on the Arid Lands Ecology Reserve.
Their diet is diverse, reflecting the availability of prey. Where the Great Basin pocket
mouse is most abundant in the habitat, they have been found to be most abundant in the
coyote diet (Steel 1976). Other prey include leporids, voles, pocket gophers, ground
squirrels, mule deer fawns, birds, reptiles, beetles, and grasshoppers (Steel 1976, Steigers
and Flinders 1980).

Badgers are a common mammalian carnivore on the Hanford Site. Badger
excavations were found in the nonradiation area of the 200-BP-1 operable unit (1989

biolocial survey). Badger densities are unknown on the site. Estimates of badger densities
in similar habitats of southcentral Idaho ranged from 2-7 badgers per km 2 (Messick and
Hornocker 1981). Badger home ranges cover approximately 0.2- 4.0 km 2 (Messick and
Hornocker 1981). Badgers feed primarily on ground squirrels, small mammals, and
arthropods (Messick and Hornocker 198i).

An assessment of reptiles at the 200-BP-I operable unit has not been performed.
Reptiles that could occur near the 200-BP-I operable unit include the western yellow-bellied
racer (Coluber constrictor), the Great Basin gopher snake (Pituophis melanoleucus), the
northern Pacific rattlesnake (Crotalus viridus), the desert nightsnake (Hypsiglena torguata),
the striped whipsnake (Masticophis taeniatus), the sagebrush lizard (Sceloporus graciosus), the
side-blotched lizard (Utastattsburiana), and the pygmy short-horned lizard (Ph .rynosoma
douglassi) (Rogers and Rickard 1977). The most commor_ reptiles found in the big
sagebrush/Sandberg's bluegrass habitat of the 200 Area plateau are side-blotched lizards
and yelJow-bellied racers (Mart et al. 1988). Side-blotched lizards were found in
approximate densities of 15 lizards/ha in the B-C cribs area in the 1970's (Rogers and
Rickard 1977). There are no Federal or State-classified threatened, endangered, or

candidate species among the reptiles of Hanford. Some reptiles, principally the western
yellow-bellied racer and the gopher snake, are major prey for regulated raptors such as
Swainson's and red-tailed hawks on the Hanford Site.

Insects and spiders are an important component of the plant communities of the 200
Area plateau in terms of biomass and ecological role. Invertebrate densities in

sagebrush/bunchgrass habitat on Arid Lands Ecology' Reserve ranged from 450 to nearly
2000 individuals/m z, with a biomass of up to 0.5 g/m" (Rogers 1977). The predominant taxa
include ground-dwelling darkling beetles (family Tenebrionidae), and shrub-dwelling bugs
(order Homoptera), grasshoppers (order Orthoptera), true bugs (order Hemiptera), and
spiders (order Araneida) (Rogers 1979). No insects of the Hanford Site are listed by the
State or Federal governments as threatened, endangered, or candidates for listing. The

survey of the 200-BP-1 operable unit (1_89) noted the presence of a number of harvester
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ant (Pogonomyrmex spp,) mounds within the surface contamination area. These ants may
serve as a significant means of transporting subsurface waste to the surface.
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Figure 3-2. 200 East Area
Operable Units.
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Figure 3-3. Meteorologic Monitoring Stationsat theHanfordSite.
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Figure 3-5. Rainfall Intensity Duration and Frequency Based on
the Period 1947 to 1969 at Hanford,
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Figure 3-8. MonthlyWindRosesforHM$ Basedon
50footWindData,1955through1980.
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Figure 3-16. Location and Topography of the Hanford Site.
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Figure 3-17. Basalt and Suprabasalt Stratigraphy
at the Hanford Site, Washington.
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Ft_ure 8.20n. 200-BP-1 Operable Unit ,Map
(,ross Section Locations.
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Figure 3-28. lsopach Map of the Elephant Mountain Basalt Member.
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Figure3-29.StructureContourMap of
theTop of BasaltSurface.
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Ftture 3-38. Flanford Sit,, W_ter 'Fable Map, January 1944.
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Figure 3-39. December 1991 Water Table
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Figure 3-40, Hydraulic Conductivity Contours
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Figure 3-42. Potenttometric Surface
of the Rattlesnake Ridge Confined Aquifer
in the Study Area,
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Figure 3-46 Locations of Wildlife and Ecological Land Reserves.
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Table 3..1. Sites Included in the 200.BP.I Operable Unit.

u........... _ ......... III ...... I _....................

Crtlm Period of Use Waste Source Waste Volume/Area
L.............. TIIIITnlIIIF i ii r_,l j.............................................................................

216.1t-43 i 1/54 to 11/54 TBP' tupernatant 2.1_ 1i_ L

from 221.U bulldln8TII I!J II I _ -_ TIIII I I ...........................................

216.0-44 1i/_ to 3/'33 TIIP eupernatantfrom S.6xl0_ L
221-U building

I ........ I1_ ..... IIIIIill " IIIl!_ L _ J]. I III Jr I I IIIIii1[ I.........

_1-B-43 4/55 to 6/53 TBP ,upernat,nt from 4.9'2x10'L
_I,U building

JJlL Jtt IL ..... J IIII _ III ....... j IIIIIII __[7 "

216-B-,16 9/55 to 12,/33 TBP supernatantfrom 6,7x10° L
_I-U building

ill L UT ............................................................. _ : : ...... El:: ....................................

21_B47 9/55 to 9/5,_ TBP supernatant from 3,7x11_L
_I-U bulldlns

I I II I I I JU II ilii .............................. ] ....... Trr ii ii1_! i l ........

216-B-48 I 1/55 to 7/57 TBP supernstantfrom 4,_106 L
221-U buildinR

-- iiiiiiii fill _ . Jill -- i ..... i111 --11_711 .... II_lllflllmll! II 1 - -- iF ---

216-B-49 II/$3 to 1_5 TBP supernatant from 6.Txl(P L
221-U building

, 'IU 1]! r lilt IIIIII I [ 111 ...... I IIn I IIIIrllll IIIII LI!

216..B-50 3/6.5to1/74 ITSb 1 tank 54,gxlff L
condensate

II ..... I III It r II Ilklrr I. II!1 i .. I I II I I1[: < ] . ...... _ _ " __ _

216-B-57 2/68to 6/73 ITS 2 tank condensate 84.4x10' L
111111!, , 11111 1111I _ UII Jill IJ .... _!!!111 ,,,,r,llli,, 11 _li III -- IIll __1_1_ - !11 Ir _L J[I !HL! . _ " " _ ......

216-B-61 Not applicable No documented 0 L
dischargeofwaste

_'IlIfill 1[IIIII _ " Ii iiii _ - ililllliiiiiii r l I IH - [Jl -; i iiII 11111111i111 L ]r_l]l_. - lJ_ i] .L

Unplanned Rele,ae Date
-- ......... JL l I111 ....lJ[ __ _

UN-2(X}-E-9 SeptemberI_,1955 41,635L
.... : ........... i_lll ....... _L 11 Ill Illll, - I ii{lll II - I .... I illU I I I

UN-200-E-II0 August 7,19_3 2,320m2
..................... el --- - IH - r --- l,i - N " - IJH .H, IH

UN-200-E-63 Unknown Unknown
,1,!|10 111111i i1 -- 11 L_ i1!11,1 I1!1 _ , i • : ...... :Z:_ .... !11 ..... ....... ,

UN-200-E-89 Contaminant 4.3ha

spreadingoccurred
graduallyovera
number ofyears,pre-
1984to 1991.Initial
datenotknown.

, " Ill I rl I .... LJ1 • i 0111III II Ill 11ll Ill I . I I I I_L[ _11 " : ._L II!l __ IJ : ]]JJ.....

'Tributyl phosphate
bln-tank_Udlflcationunit
Source:DOE-RL (1992a)

...... _ ' ' ' ' '" ' ' " ....'.......... ' .... __ ;_--- .- ...... llml_
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Table3..4. Hanford_uence ElevitltonmandThicknesses.(SheetI of 2)
L $_ .......... /ZZ_I - ............. L "_i ............. I_....... _77 _-_ ...........................................

Bomhoie# Hull T1 H/ Hi T! Hi TFt: HIE TI HIB THs Total
TH_ Thickn_I

__ UN UN NP NP UN UN I_

_9._B _ 12 5111 99 420 _ 1;37

_9-_ _2 17 _ 103 432 _ IM

__ 555 60 495 80 415 15 155

_II_52 UN UN NP NP UN UN i_
-.- i i iriiii! Ii]mlll I_IIIBIBII_11_n_i_ , IEI iii ! .................... r ........ _-_'_ I[[ ..........................................

_52-54 _3 93 470 [ 75 NP NP 156Ill I II I ........._El IIII [l......................................................

_52-_ _ _ 481 60 NP NP 155
J_ _ ......... I II111[]1L_. --'---_ __LI .... _ J Ill j ......... T, I I!11 III III Irln III

699-_ _ II0 _ , 67 3_ 52 2.49
.... _ _ __ [11]B.... ii ................. ........ I[_ITII[1_ JI1[ ...... .......... r........................... - -- _ .................

__ 5?3 115 _ 65 NP NP 200 ,,
I ................................. -- _ II _III ..... I

__ _ 182 373 _ ;1i7 47 I

__57 _ 110 4_ 75 NP PIP -
..................... r I J ................ fill ....... ] jlll![ ! _ - _111 .... " I

_E_lt _ 60 6_ _ 427 _ 310
IIIIIIIIII " IIIIII II Id _ ] I _ IIBI i II .... ii iii ii ii i[imll -- .... __. - IIll .........

_.E_2 670 4.5 635 160 465 02
_ [_ U- -- II I _1 Ell _ _ . *-_-- _ _IIilIIIINII • _.JllO_ ...............

299.,_12 620 _ 500 170 430 42
.................... .... ..... ...... L_ " "] ] I ii!!ii - _fL " - " --- ........L_ - LL ........_ . _ . " _---[: -- " LJII{ : ._i " " []{[!{ILL

399-E3,t.,_ 662 _ 627 17S 452 - -

_E_29 673 55 618 I_ 4_ 25 240
iiii ..... ii1_Iiiiiii iii iiiii ..... _ " I -- II11111 !lllil -

299-E_ 662 40 6_ 165 437 72 277

29e-E3_31 _ 35 _ 150 43e 4S
l III IIII I l ._L_... JIIL . III[ I[!I] _ I ii [ i Illl[ _

__32 657 30 b27 194 433 46 270
Ill: llllll I IIIIII_LL - llllll 7 " .... . . _ fl"lll II 1 -- ]I I _jill!1 II __ll - __

_E_ 640 38 602 182 420 32 : 252
III . II ill ii _,,_L .... _ ..... 11..... IlII _-_ [I._. - ---- El!IllJ ] .... ........ ir]__[{ Hill ...................... r)l!Ll!! I

299-133-34 _ 15 61,1 175 _ 60
............. -- ............ III - 11111 ................. .

_-E_39 620 8 612 162 4_ 59 229
........................ j iii ..... ] .... ....

__ 621 50 571 1_ 441 48
..... IIIllll lit I III I [ [I Jl . L_ I(11111 [[IJ_LI IL II IIIII "

299-E32-41 651 _ 616 195 421 18
I ] L[,--. il I]_._. II I! !I [ _ I II l] _ [iiiiiii ii i iiii[I i

299-E_2 6_ 60 570 146 424 35 241
.......... III I1[1111i _ [ IIII i i ill i I _L.__ IIII I .......... __ i i i1!111...... i, !111..........
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Table_. Hanford_quence Elevationsand Thicknesses,(Sheet2 of2)

_,,,ho,.,,..sT' .,, .. T' HIST'.IST.' To,.,
TH_ Thickness

iTh_knr.t of lequence,ft,
ZlJlevmtlonoftopofmequence,flAMSL.
NP - Not prnent
UN m Undifferentiated Hanford
Source:Hoffman et al, (1992)

_N0te:.,!nformltl°nOn _'E_ 38b°reh0!en.otprovidedin.reference. ............
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Table 3-6. Representative Hydraulic Properties of the
Hanford Site Unconfined Aquifer.

.................................................. ii iii i I_l illl l iil ii liiu iii iii i iliii _ I

Strati_aphie Interval HvdrauIl¢ Conduct!vlW

. . ........ ,,,, ..................(cnVs)...... .....
Hartford formation E - 01 - E+0i E+03 - E+04

: illIL I III • ill IIII I Ill llllIi Ill II iiiiili£ I .... ......... II II I :

Undifferentiated Hanford and middle
Rlngold unit E - 02 - E+00 E+()2. E+04

i fill iiiiii ill i iiiiiii i i i i - - ± iiill iiii I[iii i ii i ii iiiiiii i ii i i ilIin[iif iifll i iiii[ " - iiii

Middle IUngold unit E - 03 - E - 01 E+01 - E+03
...................................................... : :_ , ,, .... . . ,,,,

Lower IUngoid unit E - 05 - E - 03 E - 01 - E+01
iiii[ .j iiil illi i ii iliii ii i [i ii i [i i ii i ii lllliii iiiiiiiil i I ill iiili

Adapted from Graham et aL (1981); Rlngold units are as defined by Myers et al. (1979),
_11111[11 j _ ii i ii i [I iiiiiii ii i iz iiiiiiii iiiii iiii i] i L i i ]11111 I iiii I I iii III ii I .......
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Table 3-7. Transmissivity and Hydraulic Conductivity
Values for the Uppermost Aquifer System'.

.....WeiiN_be,. ................. ¥ .................. Equival,,;K......
fP/day (cm%) ft/day (cuffs)

I] L Ill IIII I I " i -- J:U ii i ii ii t] i11 i i i ...... _ _ _-_ -- ......................................... _. "..................

299-E18-1 7OO(8) 50(.o2)
............................. ........ _ rr .... : ij[i ..... [_] i _ II

2_-E18-2 2O00(21) .....i50('05)_-...."-
- i, II ,, Ul ,1,,, - lr -:;

'299-E1'8-3-_ ........... (32) 2i0 ii07)--
- l + rl ira., l , ,_ ,, ,,ir,,,,., ,, .i ....... l ,,rlm ll,.,,r, _ Ill,,,,, __ --

2_-_-= _ o620) 62_iz2)_
i 11 7 .... l ,,.,. ........... :....... ; - : i i _ ,,., ,,., 'lllll I ' I If"U l'J' = -4LU ,r --

299-_-34 > 250(_ (2660) 19000 (6.7)

2_-_'35 ................ >80000 (860) "6,"500'i2.4)

299-E27.8 ................ '>68000(730) .... "_ 68_2.4i .... .....

'_299:_7-9 ............................. 3'5_" (370) "....... 3500(L3i '_ ........
.... ,,,,, i_. l l ....... _ ; _ ,,,,,,,, ,, ,i,., ,

"2_-_7-10 35000 (370) 35_ ii:3)

Z_._.:z7.... >_ (_oj ................... _(:L_ .....
299-_24 ........ "' _ >95_ -(1_)- ....... " 950'"(.3)_- ......

299-E_3-_.................. ....... >53ooo(58o)...._ .................. _ -(_.s)......
,i iHmll i

299.E33'29 ......... ...... >-5°i000 (5'4'0)- .............. 5100 (1.8)
im,ml _ i.um : "

lllll . I11 T if : - - 'fill'[' _ .............

_2+-m'2 .......... - ................. ::.... 11+ (12+o) 11400(4)
+ ,ma, u L._ - . .,, ,, au, .... ,., -2 , ,H IU ' , U ', , -- ira. : ,_

299-_3 14ooo050) 14oo(o,5)

699-3i:53A...................... 14900(160) " + ........ 1.25'(0:05'i............
6_'-3i-53B '........... ....14200(15())............. 120i0'05)..............

699-33-56 - ............. 2i000 (230) .............. 170""(.06) .......

6+'9-36-61B.............. 4200 (45i............... _ ii'009).....

_699-43'-43 ............................... 370()0 (390)............... 2050+(()._ ..............

699-44-42 ..... ............. 76000 (8i0)- - 4000 (1.4)
u Ul ± ii.i i L I I I I Ull _ Ulll|U --- l l|ll -- l.jllll ___ I . I _ I IIllUl ..... I+ I I I

6_-52-54 2oo0 (21) 400 (0.14)
,.,,m.,...... _ ,,., _ --- _ _. ,.,..,, ..u,, , ._ ml ,uu.u , ,

699-52-57 ....... ' .... 120 (1) 30 (0.01)

6_.s3-ssc ................. 8oooo(860)-- ........ 33ooi_.-_4.............
-- 7 IIIIIIII. IIII IIIIII -- I I I ........ IIII --I IIIIILI+_ I OL

699-55-50C _ (-6_(_] 25000 (8.8)

699-55-50D ......... _ i4280) ..................... 8500 (3) -"

699..55-60A................. + i69o)................16o0(6.6).....

699-55-60B .................... 40(_ (4280) ............ 7300 (2'5) ......
iiiiiiiiii i iii!1 ii _ . i ! ii _. -- _ ] i

' from Newcomer et al. (1992a)
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Table 3-9. ConfinedUnconfined Aquifer Well Clusters and Associated Barometric
Efficiency and Vertical Hydraulic Gradient Data.

.......................... ,i ,,, ,i _- _ ill i i i i JJl i ll,ll ..... --_ ,,,,, J L,,_L _,,,,J......

Directionof Vertical

Barometric Maximum Vertical FlowComponent
WeU Cluster Efficiency HydraulicGradient (DuringMax.Vertical

HydraulicGradient)
ii ---.__ rll i ] • aillillmii ,i,,,,,,, k ii i

:29Q-I_3-07 --

(Uppermost lqulfersystem
-Hanford _n.) 0,0050 ft/ft

-- -- [ i Ill IIIH ....... :l .... i

299.E33.40 25_
(Rattlesm_.eRidge aquifer) ..........
I I{ I ' IIIII HII i lii' I I ' 'I l ' 'If,',,,'' " '......"'_,--' 'I

699.49.55A -.

(Uppermost aquifer system
-Hanford fin,) 0,0023 ft/ft ['

699-49-55B Z27t,

(Rattlesnake Ridge aquthr)
I l l I I r I I l 'I 1llii [ i,_,,,,'l " I lll'n ,_,. ' ..... .... r II IM|

699-49.57A --

(Uppermost aqulhrsystem
• Hartford fro,) 0,0015 fi/ft
[ [ ___ 1111|11_ ii r l r ,l ...... --

699-49-571] 19%

(Rattlesnake Ridge aquifer) __
- lili _ i i PIP I I , i. 'l [ii i i "'ii _ [ , I ''_ i I ........... 'ii H "'

699.50.53A --

(Uppermost aquifer system
• Hartford fin,) 0,0037 ft/ft t

_:w, wm ,i i i i i i i --

699.50.53B 15%

(Rattlesnake Ridge aquifer)
................. 'II l'Irl'H' , ,, ............ ,n,.' ............ _]

699-55-57 --

(Uppermost aquifer system
- Hartford fro,) 0.(X}38fi/ft 1'

i " i i Lu i i, ii, ,,.,, -- :

699-56.57 15%

(Rattlesnake Ridge aquifer)
i !1!ill 1L[ J[ I I !iIII1011 I!1. 1_11iiiiiI iiii ! 11_11._JUI II ....i ii r ii iJ_/Lt ; r :rill _r: _ : .... JX

699-53-55A (I) -- f1.0034ft/ft 1'
(Uppermost aquifer system

.Hanford fin,)
i ....... iii i i till i i till I lilt!It I IIIIIIIIII I III I I IIII IIIIIIII II III I IIII J

699-53-55AP 23%

(Pomona Basalt Member)
llUlIOIIIL_ _. iii ill iiiii l i ii i i lllg |, -:_ i .:_: [al,l]ll L [l I l, lllf I _ l II l

Source: Connelly et al. (1992.).
I - Swanson (1992). Gradient measured I/9/92.
-- = not appllc_le

• __ , , , .., . ,, .....
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Table 3-10. Plant Speciesof the 200 Area Plateau. (Sheet 1 of 5)

Common Name ScientificBinomial Occurrence
-- _ _ ........... IIIIIIII I I1111 1 IIIIIII i lfllllnllll ............ IIII Ill ..... [ __ ..........

slender fescue Festuca octoflora Dry areas
-- . . Lr ____ _l/I IIIl_llll ]l [_ _ I irl II II I IIIII/[]T ] Illlll] . ---J i_ [llllll[ I -

asparagus Asparagus officinalis Ditch banks and
moist areas

u ....... _ u, oH : at ...... i .................

aster Macl_erantheracanescens DLsturbeddryareas
.... " .. II iii _ niiiiii[Ii 11 _ - 3 ..... _ ..... . ....

barnyard grass Echinochloa crusgallii Ditch banks and
moist areas

r _ ,I . --.... ii IllU ii[ii)ii,1, i in, ii] -- - _ I ii ) I , i i ] , I I [ I i,ii!,i _- i] ......

bastard toad-flax Comandra umbellata Dry areas
[11: : - / iiiii : HIIIII i i ] iiii iiii i1 i iii iii1,111 rL I III lit I II II I I ]H:L -- - II I IlUJ I I

leafy beggar-ticks Bidens rondosa Ditch banks and
moist areas

ii1111111_ i11 J i i i ._ ........ --- ---_ -- -- - _ _ j_ _ i 111IIIIllll _

annual bluegrass Poaannua Dry areas
iiiii L ii irll __ - I i lilll i - Ii - iii JU][ ..... -_ 11 _ I -- ......

big sagebrush Artemisia tridentata Undisturbed dry
areas

J IIIIL II I _-- _ IIII I _11 " ---- :1 .......... i -- F [ _ J_l_ IIIIIII I[ [ I I ._

blazing Star Mentzelia albicaulis Dry areas
• :: .......... i i II) i FII .................. IIIII II ..... _ I "- kill " I I n III I II I ..... II I

bracken fern Pteridium aquilinum Ditch banks and
moist areas

i iii _ -- - J r i I i r ,11,1111 ,1 j I]1 ,,' _ --- , _ -- . __

bristlyfoxtail Setarialutesce_s Ditchbanksand
moistareas

........................... ii -- .......... ] .... ]uln,r,ut i ___

Douglas's brodiaea . Brodiaeadouglasii Dry areas
i ii - j iiii ii i iliil ii llllllill IliIIIll I -- _L ii[ i[iii i i ii[ I

Howelrs brodiaea Brodiaeahowellii Dry areas
IIII I - _. Illl II IIII IIIIII] I I I III IIIII I I II I _ : i II II II III IIIII I ii I ii ii1[ I

alkali bulrush Scirpus maritiraus Ditches and ponds
aquatic emergent

iiii I --- L -- i Jllill i_ ii i i i i i i i m ..... ill .. r mqlll ]

softstem bulrush Scirpus validus Ditches and ponds

aquatic emergenti jllllll i i i : i iii!111Ill ! ..... • .... i i inl|nl|.l . ..... I .... Ii iiii _ iii I[IIIIIIIIL: _

common cattail Typha latifolia Ditches and ponds
aquatic emergent

hoary false yarrow C_2taenactisdouglasii Dry areas
...... ill l . I I ii llr,llll i ,lllll .. l :L_: lllllll __ I.__ J iii : I_ .... [l ill IIII_IjLII JILl__ I

cheatgrass Bromus tectorum Solid waste burial
grounds

Disturbed dry area
....... i - iiIHI,,,' ,,, ,,, -1 I _ I i .lll

common mullein Verbascum thapsus Ditch banks and
moist areas

-- -- , ................ . , i -- lu. i ill i I u., _ i

3T-10a
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Table 3-10. Plant Species of the 200 Area Plateau'. (Sheet 2 of 5)

........... : ............. _ r I tJo , I I -- '- r|,H I: m _ : .......................

Common Name ScientificBinomial occurrence
L]Ill ..... IJ I Ill I 11 IlllJ J ]L I II If[ll Ill IIII I J I lJi I I ...... I II " iii11 IIIll ...... J .... I IIImll -

cottonwood Populus deltoides Ditch banks and
moist areas around

ponds
] n11111 IIII I i111 ] II ................ _1_ ,1F, II ,IH Imlu_tr I "t ........ : I 11111III

matted cryptantha ...... Cryptantha ¢ircum_issa Dry areas.... rr u,t.., ,t t ImH ................. .,mnl .-

winged cryptantha..........,,, .C..ryp!anthapterocarya......... Dry areas

cottonba_ng cudweed Gnaphalium chilen_ Disturbed moist
areas

rl i fllmlll,lll,mfliii rl Ul _7 - _ i Ill _ " ........... 11 - _ I III ...... :- 77 ......... 1[ ......

showy Townsend-daisy Townsendia florifcr Dry areas
Ill Ijl I 11111111 [1111II j IIIII _IHIIIfllalfl[ I I IIII __ --- - 11 111111 ......... [lllfl .... f ] IIII III Irl11

dandelion Taraxacum o_'cinale Ditch banks and
moist areas

IIII i iJJ I iii1[ i i i iiiiii ii 111 _ 1 IIH I iii I I i ...... 0__:.IIIIJ I,I " _ I ............. ii|1

Munro's globe mallow SphaeTalceamunroana Dry areas[!11 - I I IIIII I Ill . •...................... III I I[ " lull T .... II IIIIIII III I IIII II I I II

Gray's,,.desert pa_.!ey - _ Lomatium gra,yi . ...... Dry areas ..........

desertparsley Lomatium spp. Dry areas
A I Illi iiIllfllll -- - iii III [Ill i I 11111111 iiii _ I Ilql fIIIlllj - rll -- _ I Ill 11111

Carey's balsamroot Balsamorhiza careyana Dry areaJ_ I! I I I Ill I ..... ! 11 _-- _ - -- : ? _ - ...... z ! -7- ..... _ ....

winged dock Rumex venosus Old pond bottom,
disturbed moist
areas

11 I 111 IIII ru ,IIUIUII 11 ..... - Z III 1111111 I Illll . ---- I Z __; 11 ILLZ IIIHfl III I ........ ,,,,,,,rll, Ill I Illll I

dogbane Apocynum spp. Ditch banks and
moist areas

............ ij Illllllll _ [I II I Ill I II _ J! ' II L_ .... ii ,| ,,,,, I, I I I IIIIII 01!1 -- _ _-- .

common dogbane Apocynum androsaemifolium Old pond bottom,
moist areas

iii ii I I i 11111 z_ s .... 1|,1 1111111i [i z [,HIHI "....... _ _ II - -- _ ---- .. 1"11 ' II I I I

spring whitlowgrass Draba verna Dry areas
I • .... III1 ___ 'ill I _ Ifl II I, _ _ _ ,111 ,, I ,Ill, I till ___. - _ --_- ._ III I i ii 11 I

eveningprimrose Oenothera pallida Dry areasII III ____ uII I I ..... ,itlll --. _ __ :......... : i i iiiii1[ __:_ __ i 111, ...... ,11111 ii111111111iiii i lit !, ............... ,, i -- -i -- .......

tarweedflddleneck Amsinckiatesselata Disturbeddryareas
..... I J I qu ..... Ill,lllll _:__ IIIIII --. II ,,,[i i _ l I| II 1_ _ II illIIII II,],,lllll I| 111 I I I I 7-- ,,,,,,,ll, --- ] II II I

threadleaffleabane Erigeron fi'lifolius Dry areas
....... iJll ii II __: ,l _.J ...... -_ : IL_ IlllJ I .--- _T--" &__ 1_1 _ 111 I I I - --- - ._-- I tl IIIII 11 IIJLtU

shaggy fleabane Erigeron pumilus Dry areas
i ii iiiiii ii i i 7-- -- - ---. iiillll 1[ ii IIIII lllUIII 111IIIIIII IIII II i .... _ _ JJlllll . I J

Great Basin gilia Gilia leptomeria Dry areasi _ Illll I -" --. -" __. III! I . I __ --. III I __ IIIII ..- I III I i i ii III IL ___ _ __ . |1 . ]J I I Ill ]

goldenrod Solidago spp. Old pond bottom
and moist areas

green rabbitbrush Clwysothamnus nauseosus Solid waste burial
ground, disturbed
dry areas

___ II I . , iiiiiiii 2_. . - __. ,If _ --- ._ ....... i1 -- Ill __ IIIII Ill I
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Table 3-10. Plant Speciesof the 200 Area Plateau'. (Sheet3 of 5)

........_ ±___ ...... 17 ......... ii ] _ II rll I I --: L_ -_- _-

Common Name ScientificBinomial Occurrence
........ LI ................. 1 IIII ....:----_JO I H I ......... _ .....

greyrabbltbrush Chrysothamnusviscidiflorus Solidwasteburial
grounds, disturl:_d

........ ..................... _ _ ........ "_-',,,,.areas

hardstembulrush $cirpusacutus Ditches,ponds,
emergent

,, r r, ,,,nlln ,hill/ill /_,ri : _ III II I Im R I I i11r i1 : i ....... _ .... :aqua!lc _

slenderhawksbeard Crepisatrabarba Dry areas"_: - j. II ill _jl II II ii!llll :llll[ l[llll:L/ I Illlll lilll - i I II ] l" II I I r ....... _. ..........

smoothscoudngrush ..... E_uisetumlacoiga!unl Shorellne,wet areas'" II II :lI Illll]] II I II . -- [ ...... II ................... ,.Hfl

Dutch scourmgrush _ui_,tum hyemale Ditch banks and
moist areas

,_:( i ! [i i i , ,mill, ,!,lllllll, ! I I ]Ill I Ill II ]11[I _ ---- r - /I ............

homeweed Conyzacanadensis Disturbed dry areas
J ........ I Iiql I ]] iiiii II 0 i1 I IIII I ........

indian ricegrass Oryzopsis hymenoides ,Dry' sandy areasII _ ]llll_/ll [ I II II I_ -- LJl -- - I Illllll I II IHJIII -- OI IS[ I • 1l[ ............

Jlmhillr:_ustard Sisymbriumaltissimum Solidwasteburial
grounds, disturbed
dry areas

[ Illl! I Illll J I Ill II I I I .... II I - ] Illlll] j_ -:1:: __ - __J .......

upland larkspur Delphiniumnuttallianum Dry areasL IIIII I iiillll I . --- ............... I ................. J_ -- .... -- ..... . I

white-daisy tidyttps Laya glandulosa Dry areas[ I[ II I i _ HI II .......... :--- _ .... : I[!1H,I , HI, II ,1 ..........

locoweed Astragulusspp. Dry areas
1111111 illll Ilm!ll IIIIlll I II IIIII I II I UIIII![ I I III I I I - E[:I lit I1 i ii " -- _L --- -._

pinkmlcr0steHs Microsteris 8racilis Dry areas-- [ ..... j Ill I J Illll I ...............

!
alkali muhiy Muhlenbergia asperifolia Ditch banks and

moist areas
: :: --- I i _ i,i HI/""lal I I I . , ll",l ___ I -- -- -- . "",,1' -- -- _--- _____ .... --

cutleaf mustard Thelypodium laciniatum Dry areas
.-- - _ ._1 III]1 i i _ Ill[ ii ] i ,llll _. I 7 Illlll !l IlJ -- 0 Ill _. I ___ HIM' .....

needle-and-threadgrass Stipacomata Sandy,dry areas
Illl ...... [I II J iii iiii1_ I I i i Illll I --- -- : IIIl!l IllllI I III I I _ 'Ill -- L f : -- .... [ II I .... :.........

stinging nettle Urtica dioica Disturbedmoist
areasI

iiiii1! I IHIIIII II !111111 I [I I I ......... III hill _ i iiiiill :: . IIIl[ll [ ........ ._ --- __ ._L_ --

common witchgrass Panicum capillare Ditch banks" iiii ii I! iiii i L - iI1_1 lT ii ii -- iiiii i iiiii II ]11111 I/___ --- -- -- -- ..... I I II

peachleafwillow Salix amygdaloides Ditch banks, pond
shoreline

- Illll III J Ill III III . I_llll !l I !1 --- III III ........

sand beardtongue Penstemon accuminatus Dry areas
III III ..... I Illlll I IIIIlll_l I _._ I III III I IIIIi Illfl ---III -- _-

threadleaf scorpionweed Phacelialinearis Solid waste burial
grounds, dry areas

.... i illll i ii l! -- IL i ilm, II J .. lill -- !l II .--- _- -- - -- ..... ]__

Iongleaf phlox Phlox longifolia DW areas
.... il i I i iiiiiiiiiii i . T -_ -- _ iiiii i i!lll i i i limits -- II IL - . IIII I !111.... - k

s!imleaf goosefoot Chenopodium leptophyllum Dry areas
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Table3-10.PlantSpeciesofthe_ AreaPlateau'.(Sheet4 of5)

................... I]lP[[ " : " [:1!!IflIIIIINI I IIIIII]1 _L ..... J r" II I f ....... Illlll]f ..... __. .__]

Common Name ScientificBinomial Occurrence
................................... fr[l _ ........... ii Ii ....... Iliiiiii II II iiiiiiiIrl iiiiiii

Indianwheat Plantagopata_nica Moistareas
.................... 10[ I Ill(IfI .................. : I I iLl!Ill] I IlJl[i I i IIII I I ..... I

whitecupseed Plect_tis ma_ Moil areas.................... If _ uni ..... I HIM ............. It- iIGL: ..... 1]IIII __R

md canarygrsss Phalar_ arundlnacea MoLt areas
illllllOffl ill iIF [I I F_[F_ Jlilil I111f1111L 4_ __

Russian knapweed Centaurm_s Dbturbed molt
areas

......... I -7-Hill : lrlll[!ll II IIII I II .... n iiiiiiiii _..j(_ i I i ii 1 i iii1_ I i i L .... I IIIH I .....

Russianthistle Salsolakali Soltd wasteburial

iarOUndi,tank

rmI, d_ areasI II " T I I 111III Gill[ ,, MID I I I I flIIII I , , ....ill, , ,, - f-ilmf_, , ,Mill, 1....

lind dropseed Sporoblus¢ryptandrus Ditch banks,
dbturbed areas

l llrllflr --- ILJI. I I II I __ IIIIIIll[ I lit I k I jl Ill Ill 11,I nrrl Illlll El I I _ I

coyote willow Salix exiqua Ditch banks, pond
shoreline

............ I --- III r .... flr[ll iii iiii! iii _ ii NIl IIII __ __ I

bur ra_eed AlbrOsl a(:liiltllit:ilrt_l Solid waste burial
grounds, dbturbed

.... .............................. . ........................... ...... .....dry areas ...................,__

Sandberg'ibluegrass Poasandbergii Undisturbeddry
areal

...... U " II II II L ; ; L; I II III I IIIlO! I " i IIIIII II I IO I I III

__white ll_ndverbinl A/ffonJi meUij_a Dry ariasU II f ill NilIfllnIll1! II I , lllll I I I I IIll 111 ,IHlllllrr,rllN, Ill Ill ..........................

heartweed Polygonumpersicaria Ditchbanksand
pond shoreline

!11] III III l Irnllnl I I I J Ill illllnlll, H t II .__

waterspeedwell Veronicaanagallis.aquatica Ditchbanks,pond
shoreline,moist
areas

...... I I I I I _lil N I I Ill "ll I I _ _ II I I ..... . .................................... __

spinyhopsage Grayiaspinosa Solidwasteburial

sites, dry areas
.......... -- _ _- _ . II I I I I II iliiiinll _] II I II III IIII __. __

bottlebrushsqulrre!tall Sitanionhystrix Dry areal
I IIII " II I !Ill .L±llll II III I L ] f II]N l! IllllfI_ ....... ._

wasterstickseed Lappularedowskii Disturbeddry areal
I I . /Ill IIIL_ ]1Ill - . l III I lll Illlllll I I Illl I I I III IHIJ(I L ___

salt rattlepod Swainsona_Isu_ Ditch banks,moist
areal

O ] L [ I I II IIIi II I!1 I I II I Jllll inl IIIIIIII II IIII I IJ ! i_nl /I_IL II I II

white lweetclover Melilotus alba Ditch banks,
disturbed moslt
areas

r : I III!1 I IIIII I II I Jl,l!llSl I ii III!ll iiiiii1[i Jl I I jill, IIIlilll I I!11 I I I I I IIIIMI --- inl __

westerntansymustard Descuru'.neapinnata Solidwasteburial
grounds,disturbed

. dry areas
, ,, , , r _ , ............... -- . ,, ,, _ _ : , _ ,,,,,, __ ,,,m, ,_,.
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Table _10, Plant Spe¢tetof the _ Area Plateau', (Sheet5 of 5)

Common Name _jentiflc Binomial Occurrence
................. Ii II I[11/ __. I.... __ ................ [I I II J [I I ...... -- I IIIII .... - .... I .......... i .... ][]_ - _ _Jl --- i I ........ [r[F "

Pilouse thistle Cirslum breu_lium .... Moist areal

threetquire bulru.h Scirl_t im_'tlnui DltchN and pond.,
iquatic emerpnt

.... ...... llll _ ................... Ill II -- }1111J ........ 11 --- .......... ]j[i = ilillrL.]]]{ 2]7L_7__ _ __ " __ ........... _ .w. -

mush wil_lower. __ ............El_iltmumii_m ..... i----_ ..... _ "_ ................. D_treuIp ....... ;7- ]J[ ;;

watercrtll Ror#l_jti_tlurttum.tiqutficlim Dttchil, runnlnll
water

-_m- : ...... __ ;.... __--- J -- ; m-............. i i -- llim_- .................. Ul{lll,- i,iii - i .... _L .....................

|h_bby. wlllowhjrb '-....... _ Epilobium liu_l'uticoilum ................, ,._ Disturbed dr_ lille '

prickly lettuce I_lcti.i left!oil Ditch bank,
dilturbed molit
iretl

................. _ _l --7 _ _--:_ '--'_..... 11LG -- I - I " -- __ -- IIIIII ..........

.........................Yarrow _ ...... A_tllm nitlli}ltum_. Dllturbed: d_ atilt.71 _ [llllll] I ii1 _- - iiiiiiii ii iii i [i i i i II I ...... II1-_ ;,. _Jl ;; - I I i __]l __ll

i,A_er Rotlerlt arid RlckJrd 11977),
............................ L .......... irl_l_{___ Ill -- [_ ..... ........ _; _j] I -- ]_ ..... -- IL...... 7- lilt
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Table 3-11, Bird speciesa._iated with the bis aagebrusiv'Sandbers's
blue&ra, habitat ot' the _ Area plateau', (Sheet I of 2)

Stature

Comm.n Name _entlrt¢ Binomial SiteUx h Prot_on'
....

northernharrier O_'uJ_neuj B,Y

Sw_tmon'0hawk Bum _nmi B F_

B,Y

__ hawk W

_rruRinoujhawk B
American_trel Fdco_r/um B,Y

Falcommxicanuj B,Y SM

Iong-bi_d curlew Nu_ium anwieanuJ B F_, SM
rockdov, _u_ liv/a B,Y

Z_aidJ _u_ B,Y

At_ _nicu_ria B SC

long._aredo_ ,4aiootut B,Y

commonnlKhth,awk CIm,deite,eunov B

northernflicker Caiaptn au_tus B,Y

w_tem kinAbird T__j utmCulim B ........

B

homed lark Evemopl.luall_'_tri_ B,Y

barnswallow Hirwndo_stica B

black-billedmngpie _ Picupica B,Y.......

commonraven _wus coru B,Y

sake thmher O_'opte_ n_)ntunuJ B SC

Americanrobin Turdummi_Ir_turiuJ B,Y

Townaend'isolitaire Myade_n toum_dii_ M

Iog.gerheadmhrlka Laniu.ludovicianu. B,Y FC2

Europeanstarling Stumum uul_an B,Y

westernmeadowlark Sturnellaneglecta B,Y
..........

red-wingedblackbird A_'rlaiu_ph_x,niceu_ B

Brewer'sblackbird Euph_ _'yun(x'qshalus B
.... _ --

3T.11a
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Table _11. Bird species associated with the big sagebrush/SandbergJs
bluegrass habitat of the _ Area piateau', (Sheet 2 of 2)

• HH i, ! to,l,, q ........ II[llqr ! -'-- U .. -- .... Z ..... _ ._ : ...... __.._ --_--- I I1[ ...... ...... _ .... ......... : ...... ] _- --

Status
Common Name _enttfl¢ Binomial ......... ------__- _ "'_; _ IJ_1 ; ................

Site UN' Prote_iont
::__ _ :::" "_Ii: ........ ___ _UJB ...... I_, i Iii i II IIII !!: : ....... L__L --_ ._LL _" I} qll I j 1-- I -- 71i]r] !11i11 "*'1 _ :_,.._ ....

northern odohe lc_m. _Sula B
...... _.t_ - . .......... ULtl i I ......... -[. - let n, t]tJt[I][ :J_._ ..... TeLL ............... J.r .............. I_. i_

brown.headed Molotke_sJeer B
mwb4rd

--_? -..... . "..... I IIIII I k ............ FJ_._ [ I :___ --- I I .__L Ill II ....... _l:J -:- " __] I1[ 7-_ I} :J .......... : j .....

vn_r .parrow _ _.r., El: [I ...... ...... /_l ....... ............................. r l .............. II................ ILLL_

Brewer',, ,,plow Spiutlt. b_ n BoY.... ...................... II [ _J£ II ...... I IIIII I / - I: __ _ _ ---" Jill iii..........................

white_wned Zo.otnclua _hryJ B,Y
sparrow

....... "" = _ __ fi:l] II I[lll!l]JJ I ...... _ o11111i rl Ililfi jill ..................... I "I t] ..... :J ..... I II ....................

lark s_w _.deat_ __.J B__ L - :__ -- :I[I J 11111 7:: [ I II II ...... ] : _JzL II .............. _ __I .......................

uvannah tparrow P,u_'_ru!u# B
Nndu_dwnwi.

II ..... [ .... ___: - 1113 IIIIIIII III IIII : IIII[IL $ ..... . -........ L '_ Jr ...............

c_rptnS sparrow Spiulla _rina M--::: : I .... ; ...... II ...... . ni ..... II I I .......... I ......... ::.Jl]l ..........

B _
........... _U[L:L _.:: lllgO - ........ --- L. _-- _I l[Illll _ :........ llllelllr,

houN linch Q_d,_n_, _xic..u, [ B,Y:= _Jl L r!HI_L__ -- LJL_ --:IlUII:I I _: -- :_: --: L_ ---- L I 7 -_ . _ -- _ _ k I -- I .............. - _----I__ -.....

' from Brand! and Rlckard11_) and Fitzner el al, (1992)
t, B-br_dlnlG Y-year.round rnldent; W-winter resident; M-_ea_(mal migrant

FCx,. federal candidate,categoryx; ST-State threatened; SC-State candidate; SM-State
monitor

........... .i1, [I IlIIII ....... ............... i I _ _ -_
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Table 3,.12, Mammal SpeciesAssociatedwith the BiB SafiebruslVSandberg's
BluegrassHabitat, Butldlnp, and Diiturbed Areasof the _ Area Plateau*, (Sheet 1 of 2)

- ILL_ J IIUIr --- --_71 _1 --7 Irll I .... " ? I rl ....... ._ 7 ....... _ i ...... ,-+'_:: - iii ):llfl ..... It ii =_"-- ! I]tint _--'_- T ?' "--- _ .....

Common Name Scientificbinomial Protectionb
............ ; .... ___ - IL ................................. i ...... ................ i i ................. liT: 11 -- _._ ..... ........ _ :_]_i ----:r ....

Merdam'mshrew Sarexm_iami SC
--.._=_ ........ _ ...... --- ...... _ _£ ...... Nil : ""'':ml lJl I1 ---= _ FI ....... Irll lift[ I L ....... .L .... i f,nNm[N T.... ...... /=_ _

vasrantahrew $or_ vaBca_i _L ' L__L =T L [ ...... J_Jl -- ..... L .... : ' .:' "-7 _ -- ........_ .......r:--" :I)

11111)brown bat Myotis lucifugus

.d b. Myotis thy_!mdes

California bat Myotis californi_s= ................. I/ _-- i I1 II .......... ...... ] [

small.footed bat Myotis l¢ibii

:__ = ___. --_ L _L _-- L__ ~--_X: ........ T_ . 7----I .... Z :-long-leggedbat -,...................Myotisvolans .........................

"----I°n$'eare_°at __.:....t!s _. 1.- _+1..............--._-

hom_ bat L_siuruscinereus

stlve_.hatred__bat Las_onycterisnocti_ns7 Illll I __ IIII I I Illll II JL I Ill l[_ _ I .... 17 ii II ..... T llJm mm ...... " ,,2,,_rl_i11]l ...... -._: ..... Nil _ -- I

Eptesicus,fuscusbiS brown bat _ .

western ptpls_elle Pipistrellus hesperus. ........ IN I :- _ ...... _- _ l_ llllllL ........l II -......_ _i --" _fi _'-- ImJp_nIllII ......II l ........

Antrozous pallidusp,mb,L ....
PacificweeternbiB.earedbat Pl_cotustownsendiitownsendiiFC;vSC

C_nislatrans

striped skunk Mephitis mephi{is

Ions-tailedweasel Mustela fromta

badger Taxidea taxus

bobcat Lynx rufus

mule deer Odocoil_s hemionus

Townsend'sground Sp_mophilustt_,nsendii
squirrel

.................__-ke..............e............Thomomys-" "-tmpmaes,,, _ ..............._ ........northern poc.t goph_r ..... , ............. _.............

Great Basinpocket P_o_tathus pan,us
mouse

_. _....... 7_ .... T....... _. Bill I mS - : r-- -- ] .... iN II ummill ' I _ -- : Ill .---. -- .-- ]l/ .... --. ........ r j

bushy-tailed woodrat N_.otomacmerea
j j i.... ill : j_ " -- _ _.-=- It IH...... IIlll,I Illl, -- = --

deer mouse Peromyscusmaniculatus
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Table 3-12. Mammal Species Associated with the Big Sagebrush/Sandberg's
Bluegrass Habitat, Buildings, and Disturbed Areas of the 200 Area Plateau a, (Sheet 2 of 2)

Common Name Scientific binomial Protection h

western harvest mouse Reithrodontomys megalotis

northern grasshopper Onychomys leucogaster
mouse

sagebrush vole Lagurus curtatus
__ ,,, i.,i, ,ll ,1 i. . rll ,,,w,., ,,, ,, i , ,,.,,, ,, ,i , i i, i ........... , -- , .

Norway rat Rattus norvegicus
i i ,1 i _ i i ,i , . J, 1, i i, , f,.,. ,,,, ,, i .,

house mouse Mus musculus

porcupine Ereth izon dorsatu m
H, ,., , ,, , , , . i,,, --

Nuttalrs cottontail Sylvilagus nuttalli
rabbit

black-tailed jackrabbit Lepus californicus
, ,,,,.,,, -- _ ,

aafter Hedlund and Rogers 1976, Rogers and Rickard 1977, Gano 1979, Marr et al, 1988.
bFCx=federal candidate, category x; SC=State candidate.
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4.0 NATURE AND EXTENT OF 200-BP-1 OPERABLE UNIT CONTAMINATION

This chapter provides a description of the nature and extent of contamination at the
200-BP-1 operable unit. The focus of Chapter 4 is on the empirically-determined chemical
and contaminant characteristics of the operable unit. A description of the physical
characteristics of the 200-BP-1 operable unit is provided in Chapter 3.

Section 4.1 describes information about the contaminant sources in the 200-BP-1

operable unit, including a summary of waste generating processes and estimated disposal
quantities and chemical inventories at each waste management unit. Based on the review
of this historic information, a list of anticipated contaminants is presented for each waste
management unit. This list is provided for background information. Other waste streams
in the operable unit vicinity are also briefly characterized.

Sections 4.2 through 4.4 consist of a data evaluation to identify contaminants of
potential concern for crib soils and groundwater within the study area of the 200-BP-1
operable unit. The approach used in this evaluation is a step-wise screening process, based
on guidelines for defining risk presented in EPA (1989a), Bleyler (1988a,b) and DOE-RL
(1993), which narrows the list of the detected contaminants to those which represent actual
contamination and which pose potential risk. The soil and groundwater contaminants of
potential concern which result from this screening process are carried forward for use in
the risk assessment performed in Chapter 6.

The extent of contamination discussion of this chapter focuses primarily on soil and
groundwater media. The extent of contamination in other media (air, surface water and
biota) is addressed primarily through the collection and use of existing data, and is
discussed in section 4.2.3.

In Section 4.2, compounds detected in soil and groundwater are observed and
compiled. Blank adjustments are performed on the reported results to eliminate detects
which may have resulted from sampling equipment and/or shipment. Field and trip blank
data are utilized in the blank adjustments to adjust the reported detected compounds
accordingly. Sample detects which fall below calculated adjustment factors are considered
as non-detects.

Next, the compounds which remain after the blank adjustment step are compared to
established background concentrations to eliminate sample detects which represent
naturally-occurring chemical constituents. Background concentrations (upper tolerance
limits [UTLs]) are determined from published sources and sample data collected from
uncontaminated areas. Exceedance of the UTLs constitutes evidence of contamination.

Compounds that do not exceed the UTLs are dropped from further analysis.

The comparison to background is performed only for TAL parameters, bismuth,
silicon, anions, gross alpha, gross beta, and the naturally occurring radionuclides (K-40,
Ra-226, Th-228 and total uranium). Any detected (and blank adjusted) TCL organic, and
radionuclide other than K-40, Ra-226, Th-228 and total uranium, are considered potential
contamination because most of these compounds are not naturally occurring at detectable
concentrations.

4-1
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In Section 4.3, sample detects for the remaining compounds are compared to risk-
based and regulatory criteria for each medium. Contaminants of potential concern are
defined in Section 4.3 as those remaining compounds that are higher in concentration than
the most stringent risk-based or regulatory concentration criteria for each respective
medium, The most stringent criteria concentration is a conservative value for screening
purposes and is not intended to represent cleanup criteria.

Section 4.4 presents a discussion of contaminant distribution and extent for each of
the contaminants of potential concern identified in Section 4.3. Based on this discussion,
some contaminants of potential concern are eliminated from further evaluation based on
frequency of detection. Upper Confidence Limit (UCL) values are calculated and presented
for the soil contaminants of potential concern. For groundwater, plume maps are
presented to indicate the locations and extent of the contaminant plumes. Historical trends
in contaminant concentrations are presented to highlight the temporal changes and
significant trends in contaminant levels which have occurred at key wells throughout the
study area.

4.1 CONTAMINANT SOURCES

The 200-BP-1 operable unit includes nine inactive cribs (known as the 216-B cribs)
and four unplanned releases (UNs) (Figure 3-1). A tenth crib (216-B-61) was constructed,
but there is no evidence that it was ever used or received any wastes (DOE-RL 1990a). The
physical descriptions and operational characteristics of the cribs, and unplanned releases,
are presented in Chapter 3. Table 3-1 identifies the cribs and UNs contained within the
200-BP-1 operable unit and summarizes their periods of operation (or dates of occurrence
for l]Ns, if known) and waste sources. Appendix H provides additional information on the
cribs and UNs associated with the 2/X)-BP-1 operable unit including chemical inventories.

This subsection presents a review of the known and suspected chemical
contaminants which have been associated with the waste management units at the
200-BP-1 operable unit, either through disposal activities, or through unplanned releases.
Included is historic information about waste generating processes in the 200-BP-1 operable
unit vicinity, and summaries of the known data regarding waste chemical inventories and
disposal quantities at each waste management unit. The quantities of waste constituents
disposed in the 2(X)-BP-1 operable unit cribs are calculated estimates. There is uncertainty
associated with these estimates, as well as with the identification of all constituents that

were disposed of in the 200-BP-1 operable unit.

4.1.1 Waste Generating Processes

The cribs within the 200-BP-1 operable unit received liquid, mixed waste from two
sources: low-level liquid waste from the U Plant uranium reclamation operations, and
waste storage tank condensate from the adjacent 241-BY Tank Farm (Figure 3-1). Table 4-1
presents the estimated contaminant discharges and effluent volumes that were disposed of
in the cribs.

4.1.1.1 TBP Process and Cribs 216-B-43 through -49. Waste sent to cribs 216-B-43 through
-49 was generated in the tributyl phosphate (TBP) process in the 221-U Building. The TBP
process was used for the recovery of uranium from wastes generated by the bismuth
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phosphate (BiPO4) process in the B Plant. Before implementing the TBP process, this waste
had been stored in the 241-BY Tank Farm.

From 1952 to 1958, stored waste within the 241-BY tanks was transferred to the U
Plant for uranium recovery. The sludge was dissolved in nitric acid, and then the uranium
was extracted using TBP in a normal paraffin diluent. The TBP process wastes contained
fission products, sulfate, and phosphate ions in aqueous nitric acid solution. The acid
solution was made alkaline for transfer and storage in 241-BY Tank Farm. The TBP process
wastes in the 241-BY tanks were treated with potassium ferrocyanide [K4Fe(CN)6 ] to
precipitate cesium. The supematant was decanted to cribs 216-B-43 through -49 (Anderson
and Mudd 1979). Although the majority of cesium was effectively precipitated in the tanks,
some cesium was left in the supematant along with cyanide species and were discharged
to the cribs. Chemical and radioactive constituents known and/or suspected to be present
in the decanted supematant included the following (DOE-RL 1992a and Stenner et al.
1988):

ferrocyanide cesium-137 tritium (H-3)
nitrate ruthenium-106 cobalt-60

phosphate strontlum-90 technetium-99
sodium plutonium
sulfate alpha
tributyl phosphate beta
paraffin hydrocarbons uranium

Table 4-1 presents the estimated disposal quantities at each crib for each of these
constituents. These chemicals and radioactive constituents represent the anticipated
contaminants associated with cribs 216-B-43 through -49.

4.1.1.2 In-Tank Solidification Process and Cribs 216-B-50 and-57. Waste sent to cribs 216-

B-50 and -57 consisted of storage tank condensate from the in-tank solidification units nos.
1 and 2 (ITS nos. 1 and 2), respectively. In-tank solidification was accomplished by
artificial in-tank heating using the ITS systems. These tanks were not self-boiling. Both
units were located in the 241-BY Tank Farm (Figure 3-1). The ITS no. 1 unit startup
occurred on March 19, 1965, and the ITS no. 2 unit started up on February 17, 1968. On
August 24, 1971, the ITS no. 1 unit was converted from an evaporator to a cooler for ITS
no. 2. Evaporates were collected and condensed. Condensate was discharged to either the
216-B-50 or the 216-B-57 crib. The 216-B-61 crib was constructed to receive ITS no. I unit

condensate, but there is no documentation that it received any process wastes. Chemical
and radioactive constituents known and/or suspected to be present in the storage tank
condensate included the following (DOE-RL 1992a and Stenner et al. 1988):

ammonium carbonate cesium-137 alpha cobalt-60
ammonium nitrate ruthenium-106 beta technetium-99
nitrate strontium-90 uranium

sodium plutonium tritium (H-3)

Table 4-1 presents the estimated disposal quantities at each crib for each of these
constituents. These chemicals and radioactive constituents represent the anticipated
contaminants associated with cribs 216-B-50 and -57.
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4.1.2 Unplanned Releases

Fourunplannedreleases(UNs)havebeenidentified(Figure3-1)withinthe200-BP-1
operableunit:

• UN-200-E-9
• UN.200-E-63
• UN-2,(X)-E-110
• UN.21X)-E-89.

LittleinformationisavailableregardingthedetailsoftheseUNs. Theirknown
physicalcharacteristicsarediscussedinChapter3. AdditionalinformationabouteachUN
isincludedinAppendixH. Thissubsectionisintendedtosummarizetheavailable
contaminantinformationforeachUN.

WasteunitUN-2(X)-9involvedapproximately41,635L (11,000g[s)ofTBP supematant
wastewhich leakedontothegroundfromthe216-Bcribflushtank.The spilloccurredin
an areadirectlynorthoftheflushtank.Most ofthewasteswere removedtoa sitesouth
ofthe2i6-B-43criband were coveredwith0.6m (2ft)ofcleansoil.The contaminationleft
neartheflushtankwas coveredwith3 rn(10ft)ofcleansoil(DOE-RL 1992a).Anticipated
contaminantsforthisunplannedreleaseareessentiallyidenticaltothoseidentifiedabove
forthe216-B-43through-49cribs.

UN-200.E-63was an unplannedmixedwastereleasethatoccurredJune4,1981.The
releaseisdescribedastumbleweedsbecomingcontaminatedby uptakeofradionuciides
fromtheBC criband trench.Thisvegetationwas thenblown and contaminatedthe
groundsurface.The contaminatedvegetationwas removedand a weed controlprogram
was initiatedtocontrolfuturegrowthoftumbleweeds.

WasteunitUN-200-110involvedfirst-cyclewastefromthe112-.BYtankinthe2AI-BY
Tank Farm and impacteda crescent-shapedgroundareaofapproximately2,320m 2(25,000
_) aroundthe112-BYvalvepit.The areawas contaminatedto22R/h.Itispossible,
althoughcurrentlyunknown, thatthereleaseflowedintothe200-BP-Ioperableunit.
Anticipatedcontaminantsforthisunplannedreleaseareexpectedtobesimilartothose
disposed in the 216-B43 through -49 cribs.

UN-200-E-89 consisted of surface radiation that exceeded allowable levels and which

was documented in a series of surveillance reports. The majority of UN-200-E-89
(approximately 4.3 ha [10.6 ac]) was within the 200.BP-1 operable unit. The remainder
(approximately 0.85 ha [2.1 ac]) was within the 200-BP-7 operable unit to the south
(Hayward 1992). The location ot:the UN within the 200-BP-1 operable unit is shown In
Figure 3-1. Interim stabilization actions were conducted at the UN consisting of a
combination of scraping and re-placement of surface contaminated soils followed by
covering (stabilization) with clean soil and rock, and covering (stabilization) of soils in-place.
Details of this action are discussed in Chapter 3.

The source of the contamination was suspected to be the manhole and risers near
the 216-B cribs, and the BX/BY Tank Farms (Hayward 1992). As such, the anticipated
contaminants include the same compounds which were mentioned above for the 216-B43
through -49 cribs, and for cribs 216.B-50 and -57.
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4.1.3 Other Potential Contaminant Sources in the 200-BP-I Operable Unlt Vicinity

The 200-BP-1operable unit is borderedby operable units 200-BP-4to the east,200-BP-
7 and 200-BP-3to the south,and the 200-BP-10operable unit to the west (Figure 3-2). The
600 Area, which includesall areasat the Hanford Site not locatedin the other designated
Areas (i.e., 100,200,300, 400, and 1100),bordersthe operableunit to the north.

Operable units adjacent to 200-BP.1containwaste storage,waste burial, or waste
infiltration systems. The _BP4 and 21X)-BP-3operableunits contain cribs. The 200-BP-7
operableunit containsthe 241.BY, 241-BX,and 241-B Tank Farms. The 200-BP-10operable
unit containsburial grounds for solid wastedisposal. The 600 Area immediately to the
north of the 200-BP.i operableunit doesnot contain processfacilitiesor wastedisposal
systems.

The waste disposal cribsand wastestorage tanksin adjacentoperable units received
or contain many of the same constituentsas the cribs in the 200-BP-1operableunit. Cribs
in adjacent operable units were designed for underground infiltration of waste water
effluents. Leakshave occurredfrom single-shellstoragetanks in the 200-BP.7operable
unit, resulting in releaseof wastescontaininghigher concentrationsof radionuclides than
were normally disposedof in the cribs(WHC 1988).

In addition to the operable units immediately adjacent to the 200-BP-1operable unit,
other major potential contaminant sourcesinclude B-pond effluent infiltration to
groundwater, reversewell 216-B-5dischargesto groundwater and possiblestackemission
fallout associatedwith processingplants in the 200 East Area.

4.2 200-BP-1 OPERABLE UNIT CONTAMINATION

This sectionconsistsof a data evaluation performed to define the compounds
detectedin 200-BP-1soil and groundwater samplesthat constituteactualcontamination. It
is the first portion of a step-wisescreeningprocesswhich resultsin the identificationof
contaminantsof potentialconcern(Section4.3) for use in the riskassessmentperformed in
Chapter 6. As such, the detectedcompoundsare subjectedto the following two initial
screeningsteps:

• Case blank adjustments
• Comparison to soiland groundwater background concentrations.

Case blank adjustmentsare performed on the detectedcompounds to eliminate those
detectswhich may have resultedfrom sampling or analyticalequipment and/or shipment.
Validated field and trip blank data are utilized to adjust the reporteddetected compounds.
Sampledetectswhich fall below caseblank adjustment factors are adjusted to non.detects.

The blank adjustments conducted here remove systematic detect bias for media
analysis conducted by a given laboratory during a sampling event, or case (Bleyler 1988a,b).
A case is defined for soil as all soil samples delivered to a particular laboratory over the
entire course of this RI investigation, and for groundwater as all samples delivered to a
particular laboratory for each quarterly sampling round. Each sample case is made up of
one or more sample delivery groups (SDGs). This case blank adjustment procedure is
separate from, and in addition to, the SDG blank adjustments which were performed
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during the data validation process, gDG blank adjustments were performed for each SDG
(during data validation) using blank data obtained from and associatedwith each SDG
only. The caseblank adjustmentsare performed over an entire sample caseutilizing all
validatedblank data from the samplecase.

Caseblank adjustmentswere not performed for those caseswhere no validated field
or trip blank data was obtained. In these instances,all detectedcompounds were carried
forward to the next step in the screening process(background comparisons).

Following the caseblank adjustments, backgroundcomparisons are performed on
thedetectedand caseblankadjustedcompounds toeliminatethosesampledetectswhich
representnab=rally-occurringchemicalconcentrations.The backgroundscreeningis
performedonlyforTAL parameters,bismuth,silicon,inorganicanionsnaturallyoccurring
radionuclides(K-t0,Ra.226,Th-228and totaluranium),grossalphaand grossbeta.Any
detectedTCL organicand radionuclidesotherthanK-t0,Ra-226,Th-228and totaluranium
areconsideredpotentialcontaminationbecausemostofthesecompounds arenotnaturally
occurringatconcentrationsaboveanalyticaldetectionlevels.

Backgroundconcentrations(UTLs)areobtainedfromoperableunit-specific
backgroundsoilsamples,and fromthereportson HanfordSiteSoilBackground(DOE.RL
1992b)and HanfordSiteGroundwaterBackground(DOE-RL 1992c).InthisRI,the
publishedvaluesareusedprimarily,and aresupplementedwhen necessarywithcalculated
UTLs basedon thebackgroundsoilsampling.AllgroundwaterUTLs areobtainedfrom
thepublishedvalues.

Potential contaminationof each media is evaluated by comparing the detected and
blank adjusted parameter concentrationswith background UTLs. Exceedanceof the UTLs
constitutesevidenceof contamination. All compounds which remain after the caseblank
adjustmentsand comparisonto backgroundare carried forward into the risk-based
screeningof Section4.3. Compounds which are screenedout are not consideredfurther in
this RI.

4.2.1 Soils

Surfaceand subsurfacesoil samp!eswere obtained from boreholesconstructed
during Tasks 2, 4, and 6 and from surface samplesobtained during Task 3. Task 2 and 4
boreholeswere drilled through the 216-Bcribswhile Task 6 borcholes were located in areas
adjacent to the cribs, and in the 600 Area. The locationsof the Tas_ 2 and 4 boreholesare
indicated in Figure 2-1. Table 2-2 summarizesrelevant boreholecompletion data. Task 6
borehole locationsare depicted in Figure 2-4 and summarized in Table 2-4. Surfacesoil
sampling locationsare shown in Figure2-3. A summary of the sampling schemefor the
varioustasks is presentedin Table 2-1.

SoilsamplesfromTask2 and 4 wereanalyzedforTCL organics,TAL metals,
bismuth,majoranions,cyanide(total,freeand complexed)and radionuclldesexpectedto
bepresentinthewasteeffluentdisposedinthecribs.SoilsamplesfromTask3 were
analyzedformajoranions,bismuth,selenium,cyanide(total)radionuclides.Task6 soil
sampleswere analyzedforTOC, majoranions,bismuth,selenium,cyanide(totaland free)
and radionuclides.The Task6 soilsampleresultswereusedonlyforthecalculationof
backgroundUTLs and were notusedinthescreeningprocess.Soilsampleanalyseswere
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performedattwo facilities:an on-sitelaboperatedby PNL and an off-sitefacilityoperated
by Weston.The resultsoftheTasks2and 4,Task3 and Task6 analyticalwork are
representedinAppendicesA,C,and D,respectively.

4.2.1.1CaseBlankAdJustments.Only samplesanalyzedby Weston Labswereblank
adjusted.PNL datawas notblankadjustedastherewereno tripblankssenttoPNL,
exceptforone VOA samplewithno detects.PNL analysesofcribsoilswereforhigh
activitysamplesrequiring"hotcell"analysis.Blanksampleswould beextremelyexpensive
toanalyzewithin"hotcells".The Task3 surfacesollsampleswere notblankadjusted
becausetherewereno blanksampleresultsavailable.

Blankadjustmentswere performedforTCL parametersand radionuclidesonly.
Blank adjustment was not performed on TAL parametersand anions becausethe trip
blanksconsistedof water samplesas required by EPA. Theseare not appropriate as
indicatorsof TAL compound contaminationin soilsbecauseof the different sample
matricesand analytical preparation procedures.

The compoundsdetected in the blanksand their correspondingmaximum blank
concentrationsare presented in Table4-2.. in accordancewith Bleyler (1988a,b),the
maximum value detectedin a blank sampleis multiplied by a factorof either 5 or 10,
depending on the parameter. This adjustmentvalue is then compared with the reported
sanlple results. If the reported value doesnot exceedthe adjustmentcriterion,the sample
resultis regardedas undetected. The number of sampleblank adjustmentswhich were
made are listedin Table4-2. TCL parameter concentrationsin water (ppb) were useci
directly to adjust soil concentrationsin ppb. Radionuclideconcentrationsin pCVL were
convertedto pCi/ml in order to adjust soilconcentrationsin pCVg. Theseadjustments
have beenapplied to the data setfor the Tasks2 and 4 sampling eventssummarized in
AppendixA.

4.2.1.2BackgroundSoilQuality.The comparisontobackgroundisperformedonlyfor
theTAL parameters,inorganicanionsand theradionuc[idesgrossalpha,grossbeta,K-40,
totaluranium,thorium-Z28and radium-226.Any detectfora TCL organicorraclionuclide
otherthanK40, totaluranium,thorium-Z2Band radium-226isconsideredevidenceof

contaminationasmostofthesecompounds arenotnaturallyoccurringatdetectable
concentrations.

Thisapproachisconservativebecausegeneralanthropogenicsourcesoforganicsand
fissionproductradionuclidesnotattributabletoHanfordoperationswerenotincludedas
background.Atmosphericfissionproductfalloutfromanthropogenicsourcesnot
attributabletol--[anfordoperationsprobablyhasoccurredand continuestooccuron the
HanfordSite.Thesesourcesareanticipatedtobe minor,buthavenotbeenincludedas
background.

Backgroundsoilquality(backgroundUTLs) issummarizedinTable4-3.Inthetable,
soil UTLs from two sources are indicated. These two sources include:

, project specific background soil samples from uncontaminated areas
• published values from Hanford Site Soil Background (DOE-RL 1992b).

For determination of 200-BP-1 ooerable unit extent of contamination, background
concentrations presented in DOE-RL (1993a) shall apply, except in the case of constituents
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for which no values were published. Background UTLs calculated from the operable unit-
specificsoil samplesshall be usedin theseinstances. For the TAL parametersbismuth and
the naturally occurring radtonuclides,exceedanceof the background UTLs is regarded as
evidenceof contamination.

The operable unit-specificbackgroundsoil sampleswere obtained from three
boreholesin and near the 200 EastArea (Figures2-1 and 2-4) (699-52-57,699.55-55and 299-
E33.307). Borehole299.E33-307is located in crib 216-B-61,in the northwestern portion of
the 2JX}-BP-1operable unit away from the main crib area. Crib 216-B-61was reportedly
never used for wastedisposal. Boreholes699-52.-57and 699.55-55are within the 600 Area, !
approximately 1.1 and 1.9 krn (03 and 1.2mi) north of the 200-BP-1operableunit,
respectively. No discernableconcentrationdifferenceswere noted between locations;
therefore,all the background sampleswhich were taken above water table were considered
together to provide a descriptionof the operableunit-specificbackground conditions.

Backgroundsampleswerenotdifferentiatedbasedon surfaceorsubsurface
stratificationdue tothesmallnumber ofsamples.Saturatedsampleswereexcluded
becauseofthepotentialforlateralcontaminationviagroundwatermovement.

Background soil quality from the operableunit-specificbackground sampleswere
analyzed by meansof the one-sided, upper tolerancelimit (UTL) for the 95th percentile
(alpha = 0.05) for the distribution of eachparameter. A normal distribution is
conservativelyassumed,as data are of insufficient quantity to justify otherwise. The
method for the calculationof the background UTLs is provided in EPA (1989b). As seen in
Table4-3, the calculatedbackground UTLs and mean are comparableto most background
soilconcentrationspresented in Hanford Site Soil Background(DC)E-RL 1993a). Again, the
Hanford Site Soil Background(DOE-RL 1993a)valueswere used, exceptin the casewere
parameter background valueswere not published then sitespecificvalueswere used.

All inorganicconcentrationsarereportedintermsofmg/kg (partspermillion),
organicresultsarereportedinmicrograms/kg(partsperbillion),whileallradionuclide
concentrationsarereportedinpCi/g(picocuriespergram).Thesearetheunitsreportedby
theanalyticallaboratories.[fa parameterwas notdetectedina givenbackgroundsample,
one-halftheSQL was usedasa surrogatevalueinthestatisticalcalculation.Ifa given
parameterwas neverdetectedina respectivesetofbackgroundsamples,thehighest
reportedSQL fortheparameterissubstitutedfortileUTL,asnotedinTable4-3.

ExceedanceofthebackgroundUTL isregardedasevidenceofcontamination.
Compounds which were notdetectedinany soilsampleatreportedconcentrationsabove
thebackgroundUTLs aredroppedfromfurtherconsiderationinthisRI.Table4-4
summarizestheresultsofthebackgroundscreeningfortheTAL parameters,inorganic
anionsand naturallyoccurringradionuclides.As seeninthetable,15inorganic
compounds fellbelowthebackgroundlevelsand willnotbeconsideredfurther.The
compounds whichwere detectedatlevelsabovethebackgroundUTLs and alldetected
organicsand fissionproductradionuclideswillbecarriedforwardintotherisk-based
screeningpresentedinSection4.3.
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4.2.2 Groundwater

The local unconfinedand confined groundwater aquifers were sampled under Task 7
(Groundwater Sampling and Analysis)of the 200-BP-1operable unit Phase I RI (DOE-RL
1990a). Sampleswere collectedquarterly beginning in January 1991from previously
exbttng and recentlyinstalledmonitoring wells for the 200-BP-1operable unit RI. A total of
five quartersof data have beencollectedand are included for considerationin this report.
Sampling for the full suiteof TCL organiccompounds was conductedonly for the tint
quarter sampled (winter 1991). For the four succeedingquarters TCL parameterswere
analyzed for only tflp blanks. The locationsof wells which were sampled are shown in
Figure2-5. A total of from 36 to 44 monitoring well samples were obtained for chemical
analysisfrom each round of the groundwater sampling.

The analysesconductedon groundwater samples for each quarterly period include:
TAL metals plus bismuth, silicon,tin and strontium, total cyanide, anions and radionuclldes
expectedto be present in significantquantity in wastes disposed within the 200-BP.1cribs.
Analysesfor TCL organiccompoundswere performedonly on the first quarter samples in
order to confirm that only low contaminant levelsare present tn groundwater, as was
suspectedfrom historicdata. Freecyanide analyseswere performed on all samples
collectedfor the first two samplingeventsand on selectedsamplesthereafter. The results
of the groundwater chemicalanalysesare Included as Appendix E.

4.2.2.1 Case Blank Adjustments. All validated trip blank data as of 11/12/92 were used for
blank adjustment in accordancewith Bleyler (1988a,b). Blank adjustmentswere performed
for all target analytes(TAL and TCL parameters,and radionuclides). Only samples
analyzed by Weston Laboratm3, were blank adjusted. PNL receivedsamples for cyanide
analysisonly and none of the trip blanks had any detects.

The compoundsdetected in the blanks and their correspondingmaximum blank
concentrationsare presented in Table 4-5. in accordancewith Bleyler(1988a,b),the
maximum value detectedin a blank sample is multiplied by a factor of either 5 or 10,
depending on the parameter, This adjustment value is then compared with the reported
sampleresults. If the reported value doesnot exceedthe adjustmentcriterion, the sample
resultis regarded as undetected. The number of sample blank adjustmentswhich were
made to groundwater samplesare listedin Table 4-5, These adjustmentshave been
applied to the data set summarized in Appendix D,

4.2.2.2 Background Groundwater Quality. As with the caseof soil, the comparisonto
background was performed only for the TAL parameters,bismuth,silicon,tin, strontium,
inorganicanions, the naturally occurring radionuclides(K-t0, total uranium, thorium-228,
Ra-226),grossalpha and grossbeta. Any detectedTCL organicsor radionuclidesother
than K-t0, total uranium, thorium-22,8and Ra.226 are assumedto representevidenceof
potential contaminationas most of thesecompoundsare not naturally occurring. This is a
conservativeapproachbecausegeneralanthropogenicsourcesof organicsar=dfission
product radionuclidesthat are not attributableto Hanford operationswere not included as
background.

Background groundwater concentrations(UTLs) for detected target parameters were
not calculatedfrom operable.unit specificsamples, Upgradient and downgradient wells
are likely to have been impacted from either the 200-BP-1operable unit or from other
sourcesin the vicii-ity of the 200 East Area. Therefore,all background concentrationsfor
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groundwater are obtained from the report on Hanford SiteGroundwater Background
(DOE-RL 1992b). The values obtained for background groundwater quality (background
UTLs) are summarized in Table4-3. Unfortunately, background concentrationsfor
naturally occurring radtonuclidesK-40and thorium-_ were not determined in the
Hanford SiteGroundwater BackgroundStudy (DOE-RL 1992b).

Compounds which werenotdetectedinany groundwatersampleatreported
concentrationsabovethebackgroundUTLs aredroppedfromfurtherconsiderationInthis
RI.Table4-6summarizestheresultsofthebackgroundscreening.As seenInthetable,
two constituentsfellbelowthebackgroundlevelsand willnotbeconsideredfurther.

_veral Hanford Site backgroundconcentrationsare reportedfor manganese,iron,
zinc, fluoride, chloride,gross alpha and gross beta (DOE-RL 1992b). The different values
are ILstedin Table 4.3 as high, medium or low and may represent different concentration
grouping'swithin the unconfined aquifer. If a parameterwas below any of the reported
(high, medium or low) values it was consideredto be below background and was dropped
from further consideration. The compounds which are detectedat levels above the highest
background UTLs are carried forward into the risk.basedscreeningpresented in
_ctton 4.3.

4.2.3 Other Media

Chapter4 presentsdatadescribingtheextentof200-BP.1operableunit
contaminationforsolland groundwatermedia only.Othermediawhich may provide
significantpathwaysforcontaminantexposures,and whichmay needtobe characterized
and consideredintheriskassessment,includeair,surfacewater,and biota.
Characterizationofthenatureand extentofcontamination[orthesemedia Jsaddressedin
the [ollowln8 sections,

4.2.3.1Air.InChapter_5,predictiveestimatesofairqualityaremade forthe2_-BP.I
operableunitvicinitythroughtheuseofa FugitiveDustModel (Winges1991).These
calculationsutilizedataconsistingofpredominantweatherconditions,and physicaland
chemicalcharacteristicsofthesurfacesoi[sinthevicinityofthe200.BP.Ioperableunit.
The resu]tsoftheFugitiveDustModelanalysesarecarriedforwardintoChapter6 foruse
intheRiskAssessment.Selectedexistingairqualitydatawerealsoobtainedtoconfirmthe
generalvalidityand representativenessofthecalculatedresultsand toprovide
supplementarydatawhere necessary.Thesedataweregatheredfromtheroutineair
qualitymonitoringprogramwhichisconductedattheHanfordSiteand hasbeenreported
inWoodruffand Hanf (1992)and Schmidtetal.(1992).Discussionand useofthisdataare
includedinSection6.i.

4.2.3.2SurfaceWater.As discussedinChapter3,thereisno surfacewaterlocatedon the
200-BP.Ioperableunit.NearbysurfacewaterbodiesincludeWestLake,theColumbia
Riverand B pond. The majorpathwayforimpactstoWest Lakeand theColumbiaRiver
involvesthegroundwaterpathway.An assessmentofthispathwayisnotincludedinthe
scopeofthisR!butwillbeaddressedinthe200EastGroundwaterAggregateAreaStudy.
The B pond consistsofa separatewasteoperableunit,and assuch,willnotbeaddressed
inthisRI.Therefore,no datawillbe presentedinthisRIdescribingtheextentof
contaminationinsurfacewaterat,ornear,the200-BP-Ioperableunit.
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4,_3,3 Blots, No biotic uptake sampllns was performed in the _-BP-I operable unit as
part of this RI. For the purposes of the risk assessment,contaminant levelsin biota have
been estimatedusing standard procedures and methods, as presented in Chapter S,

4.3 RISK-BASED SCREENING

To focus the list of contaminantsexceedingbackground to thosewith the greatest
likelihood of dominating the overall risk at a wastemanagement unit, a risk.based
screenln8 processb usedto identify the contaminantsof potentialconcern, The risk.based
screening;processis conductedfor each wastemanagement unit (or group of units if
appropriate) as discussedin the Hanford Site Baseline Risk A,ssessment Methocloloh,y (HSBRAM)
(_E-RL 1993b), The procedure involves the calculation of risk.based benchmark
concentrations against which the maximum detectedconcentrationof a contaminant are
compared. Risk.basedbenchmarkconcentrationsaresoilor groundwater concentrations
that correspondto a specifichazard quotient (HQ. Section6.2.3.1)or lifetime incremental
cancerrisk (LICR - Section6.2.3.2)using defined exposureassumptions,as discussedbelow.
If the maximum concentrationdetectedfor a contaminant doesnot exceedthe risk-based
benchmarkconcentrationsfor that contaminant, it can be eliminated from further
considerationin the riskassessment.The screeningprocessprovidesa high degree of
confidencethat theseeliminated contaminantspose only an insignificantrisk to human
health or the environment.

Exceedanceof a conservativerisk-basedbenchmarkconcentration does not
necessarilyestablishthe existenceof a significant risk, At this point in the overall analysis,
it simply indicatesthe need to retain the contaminant for further evaluation in the risk
assessment.As a supplement to the risk-basedscreening,potentialcontaminant-specific
soil cleanup regulationsare also comparedto the maximum detectedconcentrations. Any
contaminantsexceedingpotential regulatory cleanupguidelinesare also retainedfor
further evaluation in the risk assessment.

As recommended in the HSBRAM (DOE-RL 1993b),all preliminary risk-based
benchmarkconcentrationsarecalculatedusing on.site residentialexposureassumptions.
On-site residentialexposureassumptions are utilized for preliminary screeningbecause
they are more conservativethan industrial exposureassumptions. In Chapter 6 of this RI
report, an on-site industrial scenariois used to estimatecontaminant intakes.
Consequently, contaminantsthat may representa significant risk (concentrationsabove
risk-basedbenchmarkconcentrations)are retainedfor further evaluation In the baseline
risk assessment.

The calculationof the preliminary risk-basedbenchmark concentrationsconsiders
both noncarcinogeniceffects(i.e., systemictoxicity)and carcinogeniceffects, As
recommendedin the HSBRAM (DOE-RL 1993b),risk-basedbenchmark concentrationsare
calculatedfor soilconcentrationsthat would be equivalent to exposuresat an HQ of 0.1 for
contaminantswith noncarcinogeniceffects. A concentrationequivalent to an L[CR of 1E-07
is used for contaminantswith carcinogeniceffects. Equationsfor calculating risk-based
benchmarkconcentrationsare basedon standard EPA intake equations. Exposure
parametersare provided in Table4-7 and are discussedmore extensivelyin Appendix A of
the HSBRAM (DOE-RL 1993b).
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ForthisRI,preliminaryrisk.basedscreeningisconductedforboththesoiland
groundwaterexposurescenarios.The specificexposurepathways,exposureparameters
and risk-basedscreeningresultsarediscussedinthesub-sectionsbelowforbothsoilsand
groundwaterrespectively.

4.3.1 Soils -Risk-based Screenin S Methodolo_

4.3.1.1_sk-basedScraenln8Approachand Assumptions.Due tothenatureofcrib
constructionand contaminantdisposalatthe_BP-I operableunit,thesubsurfacematrix
iscomposed oftwo distinctzones.The firstzoneIscomprisedofbackfilloverthecribsand
mounded surfacesoilsfromtheUN-_E-89 stabilL=atlon.The secondzoneiscomprised
ofinfiltrationgravelson topof,presumably,in-s!tusoils.The infiltrationgravelsare
generallylocated3.4to6.1m (11to20ft)belowthegroundsurface.Due tothedifferences
inmatrixand contaminantlevelswithdepth,risk-basedscreeningwas conducted
separatelyfortwo differentzones.The firstzone,nearsurfacesoils,isdefinedassoil
betweenthegroundsurfaceand 4.6m (15ft)belowthegroundsurface,itiscomprised
primarilyofstabil_edsurfacesoils(UN._E-89) and cribbackfillwith0.3to1.2m (1to4
ft)ofgrave]atthebottomofthezone.The secondzone,whichstartsinthecrib
infiltrationgravels,isdefinedaseverythingbelow4.6m (15ft).The cutoffof4.6m (ISft)
isbasedon MTCA guidelines,theextentofcontaminationwithinthecribs,and thedepths
at which the sell sampleswere taken. Analysis of the soil sampling data show the
contaminationto be greatestbelow 4.6 m (15 ft) and soil sampleswere generally taken from
2.7 to 3,6 m (9.12 fl) and 5,5 to 6,4 m (18-21ft),

Forboththenearsurfaceselland subsurfaceinfiltrationgravels/soils,threesell
exposurepathwaysareusedincalculatingpreliminaryrisk.basedbenchmark
concentrations,asrecommended intheHSBRAM (DOE-RL 1993b).Theseexposure
pathwaysaresoilingestion,inhalationoffugitivedust,and externalexposureto
radioactivity.The exposureassumptionsforthesepathwaysarediscussedinSection4.3.1.2
and summarizedinTable4-7.

Forthepurposesofthisreport,severalassumptionsareusedwithrespecttothe
detectedcompounds:

• Alldetectedpolychlorinatedbiphenyls(PCBs)arecombinedand evaluatedas
totalPCBs. Therefore,thevaluesforPCBs insubsequenttablesarethesums of
theconcentrationsprovidedfortheindividualaroclorsthathad atleastone
detect(e.g.,Aroclor1232,and 12.54).

. The maximum concentrationanalyzedwithineac[_matrixfor eachparameteris
usedtoprovidea conservativeestimateofthecontaminantconcentratlor=.

. Allchromium isassumedtobechromium(Vl),which hasthelowestchronic
toxicreferencedose(RfD)orcarcinogenicslopefactor(SF)ofthevalencestates
ofchromium. Insufficientdataareavailabletoascertainspeciationof
chromium atthewastemanagement unitsatthistime.Thisassumption
providesa conservativeevaluationofthepotentialtoxicityassociatedwith
chromium presentinsoilatthe200-BP.Ioperableunitwastemanagement
systems.
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• All cyanide tsevaluated usin8 ltle toxicity values for free cyanide (uncomplexed
or easily dtssoctable),since this is the only form of cyanide with a toxicity
factor.This is a conservativeapproachsince analysis was performed for both
total and free cyanide on all samples and for complexed cyanide on selected
sample_.

Another assumption is made that the form of nickel present at the site is not
carcinogenic. The only fon,i of nickel that has been determined to be carcinogenicin both
humans and animals is nickel subsulfatevia inhalation. Nickel refinery dust (about 50%
nickel subsulfate)has beenfound to be carcinogenicin occupationalworkers who were
exposedto the substanceat pyrometallurgicai sulfide nickel matte refineriesvia inhalation
(SRC 1991a). Nickel refinery dust is usually generatedduring high temperature operations
at manufacturing plants and is not the typical form of nickel found at other types of
industrialsites. Since there is no pyrolytic activity at the sitethat will generate nickel
refinery dust. all nickeldetectedat the site is not consideredto be carcinogenicvia
inhalation. Evidencethat nickel and its compounds are carcinogenic by the oral route have
not beenconclusivelydemonstrated in experimental animal studies(SRC 1991a). In
addition, the predominant forms of nickel that are found in the environment (i.e.,soil,
water, etc.) are water.insolubleand are generally not bioavailablefor most plant and
animal specs==(SRC 1991a}. Thus, nickel is evaluatedonly for its noncarcinogenictoxicity

Severalcontaminantswhich exceeded200-BP-1operable.unit.specific backgroundsoil
concentrationhave beeneliminated from further evaluation in this risk assessmentusing
proceduresrecommended inRiskAssessme_=tGuidanceforSuper/und(RAGS)(EPA 1989a),the
EPA Region10(EPA-10)Supplemt_ztalRiskAssessmentGuidance/orSuper_nd(EPA-101991),
and theHSBRAM (DOE-RL 1993b).Thesecontaminantsaremagnesium,potassiumand
sodium.The maximulndetectedvaluesforpotassiumand sodiumarebelowthegeometric
mean of17,000and 10,200mB/kg,respectively,fortheWesternUnitedStates(Chack]etteet
al.1971).Whilethemaximum detectedvalueformagnesiumisabovethegeometrlcmean
fc_rtheWesternU.S.,([7,8001Shack[etteetal.1971),magnesium hasa low potentla]for
toxicity under environmental conditionsand is a=_essentialhuman nutrient. Aluminum
doesnot have an EPA-endorsedtoxicityand is generallyconsideredharmful only in
relation to medical tt_erapy(Amdur et al. 19(}1).Therefore, aluminum is eliminated from
further evaluation.

Phosphateand bismuth are also eliminated from further consideration.Both
phosphate and bismuthare generally not consideredharmful to human health through the
potentialexposuresto soil that would occurat this operable unit. Toxicityvaluesare not
provided by EPA to evaluate thesesubstances. Most bismuthcompounds are insoluble
and are poorly absorbeduither from the gastrointestinaltractor when applied to the skin.
The toxicologicalhazardsof bismuth saltsare generally associatedwith their use in medical
therapy and not from exposure to low levelsthat are usuallypresent in environmental
media (Amdur et al., 1991).

In the caseof phosphates,the principal problem associatedwith thesesalts are not
directly related to human health. Rather, the major concernfor phosphates in the
environment is the potential adverse impact to water quality (Amdur et al., 1991).

Lead doesnot have any published numerical toxicity valuessuch as an RfD or SF
that can be usedto calculaterisk-basedbenchmark coh,.entrations. However, in the caseof
direct contactto lead in affectedsoils,the EPA (1989c)has indicated that a concentration
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range of 500-1,000 mg/kg in soil is considered protective of sensitive subpopulations (e.g.,
children) even at sites where the current or predicted land use is residential. Current
MTCA cleanup guidelines are more stringent at 250 mg/kg in soil. The potential human
receptors to soil at this waste unit are industrial workers and not children who are
generally more sensitive to the adverse effects of oral lead exposure. However, for the sake
of conservatism, lead is eliminated from further consideration at sites where the maximum
detected concentrations are within or less than the most conservative standard of 250

mgkg.

Additionally, radionuclide testing included analysis of gross alpha and gross beta
concentrations within the soil. These measurements indicate the presence and overall
magnitude of radionuclide concentrations within the soils. However, toxicity information
for radionuclides is isotope specific, therefore measurements of gross alpha and gross beta
cannot be evaluated in this risk assessment. Numerous radionuclides are present in the
soil in the 21XI-BP-1 operable unit, all of which would contribute varying levels of alpha and
beta radiation. Radionuclides anticipated to be present from operations at the site were
analyzed. Daughter products can be estimated based on the concentration of the parent.

Table 4-8 lists the contaminants carried through this process for near surface soils
and subsurface infiltration gravels/soils. For each contaminant the maximum concentration
detected, the total number of detects and the total number of samples analyzed for that
parameter are included in Table 4-8, to give a qualitative persp_,ctive on significance.

4.3.1.2 Risk-based Screening Calculations. The risk-based screening calculations are
presented in the following sub-sections for the three exposure pathways, soil ingestion,
inhalation of fugitive dust and external exposure to radionuclides. Example calculations are
provided in Appendix I.

4.3.1.2.1 Soil Ingestion. All soil ingestion risk-based benchmark concentrations are
derived using on-site residential exposure assumptions from the HSBRAM (DOE-RL 1993b).
The residential exposure assumptions of the HSBRAM are based primarily on EPA-10 (1991)
and the Washington State Model Toxics Control Act Cleanup Regulations (MTCA,
Washington Administrative Code [WAC] 173-340). For carcinogens, the exposure
assumptions are based on a child and an adult exposure. The child exposure factors are a
body weight of 16 kg (35.2 lbs), a daily soil ingestion rate of 200 rag/d, an exposure
frequency of 365 d/yr, and an exposure duration of 6 years. The adult exposure factors are
a body weight of 70 kg (154 Ib), a daily soil ingestion rate of 100 rag/d, an exposure
frequency of 365 d/yr, and an exposure duration of 24 years. For oral soil ingestion of
contaminants with noncarcinogenic effects, the exposure assumptions are based only on
exposures for a child. The exposure factors, therefore, are a body weight of 16 kg (35 Ib), a
soil ingestion rate of 200 rag/d, an exposure frequency of 365 d/yr, and an exposure
duration of 6 years. A conversion factor of 1E+06 mg/kg is used.
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For carcinogenic non-radioactive contaminants, the screening equation is:

C = TR x BW x AT xCF 4-4
SF x IR x EF x ED

where:

C = risk-based benchmark concentration (mg/kg)
TR = target excess individual lifetime cancer risk (1E-07)
BW = body weight (adult: 70 kg; child: 16 kg)
AT = averaging time (365 d/yr x 70 yr)
CF = conversion factor (1E +06 mg/kg)
SF = contaminant-specific slope factor (mg/kg-d) "1
IR = intake rate (adult: 100 rag/d; child: 200 rag/d)
EF --- exposure frequency (365 d/yr)
ED = exposure duration (adult: 24 yr; child: 6 yr)

For noncarcinogenic effects, the equation is:

C = THQx RfDxBWx AT x CF 4-5
IR x EF x ED

where:

C = risk-based benchmark concentration (mg/kg)
THQ --- target hazard quotient (0.1)
RfD = contaminant-specific chronic reference dose (mg/kg-d)
BW = body weight (16 kg)
AT = averaging time (365 d/yr x 6 yr)
CF = conversion factor (1E+06 mg/kg)
IR = intake rate (200 rag/d)
EF = exposure frequency (365 d/yr)
ED = exposure duration (6 yr)

For radioactive contaminants, the general equation to calculate risk-based benchmark
concentrations is:

C - TR x CF 4-6
SF xlR x EF x ED

where:

C = risk-based benchmark concentration (pCi/g)
TR = target excess individual lifetime cancer risk (IE-07)
CF = conversion factor (1E+03 rag/g)

SF = radionuclide-specific slope factor [(pCi) "1]
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IR = intake rate (adult: 100 mg/d; child: 200 rag/d)
EF = exposure frequency (365 d/yr)
ED = exposure duration (adult: 24 yr; child: 6 yr)

4.3.1.2.2 Air Inhalation. In this risk assessment, the air pathway involves the
potential inhalation of fugitive dust and the inhalation of volatiles. Screening is performed
for both the inhalation of fugitive dust and the inhalation of volatiles, as appropriate, for a
contaminant. If a contaminant may be released to the air through fugitive dust and
volatilization, the lesser (more conservative) of the two risk-based benchmark
concentrations is used to evaluate contaminants. That is, the maximum detected

contaminant concentration is compared to the risk-based benchmark concentrations
calculated for the ft_gitive dust pathway and the volatile pathway. If the maximum
detected concentration exceeds the smallest risk-based benchmark concentration, the
contaminant is retained for further evaluation in the risk assessment. The assumptions and
equations used to calculate risk-based benchmark concentrations for the inhalation
pathway are provided below for the inhalation of fugitive dust and the inhalation of
volatiles_

Inhalation of Fugitive Dust. For purposes of screening, several assumptions are
made to determine a particulate emission factor that relates the contaminant concentration
in soil with the concentration of respirable particles in the air due to fugitive dust from the
contaminated site. For screening, a respirable factor (historically referred to as a particulate
emission factor), which relates the concentration of a contaminant in soil to the

concentration of contaminant in air, of 2E+07 m3/kg is used in the screening equations.
This factor has been derived by conservatively assuming the concentration of airborne
particulates is at the maximum annual air quality standard of 0.050 mg/m 3 (40 CFR 50). It
is also assumed that the concentration of contaminant in the air corresponds to the
maximum contaminant concentration observed in the upper 4.6 m (15 ft) of soil and that all
air particulates are derived entirely from the parent soil.

The calculation of the risk-based benchmark concentrations for the inhalation of

fugitive dust are presented below. For carcinogens, the intake assumptions are a body
weight of 70 kg (154 lb), an inhalation intake rate of 20 m3/d, an exposure duration of 30
years, and an exposure frequency of 365 d/yr. The risk-based benchmark concentration in
soil for noncarcinogenic effects by the fugitive dust inhalation pathway is calculated using
exposure parameters for a child with an intake rate of 10 m3/d, an exposure frequency of
365 d/yr, and an exposure duration of 6 years, as recommended in the HSBRAM
(DOE-RL 1993b)_

For carcinogenic non-radioactive contaminants, the screening equation is:

C TR xBW x ATx RF'= 4-7
....'SFx IR X EF x ED

where:

C = risk-based benchmark concentration (mg/kg)
TR ffi target excess individual lifetime cancer risk (1E-07)
BW = body weight (70 kg)
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AT = averaging time (365 d/yr x 70 yr)
RF = respirable factor (2E+07 m3/kg)
SF = chemical-specific slope factor (mg/kg-d) "1
IR = intake rate (20 m3/d)
EF = exposure frequency (365 d/yr)
ED = exposure duration (30 yr)

*For volatiles screening, the volatilization factor (VF) is substituted for RF, as discussed
below.

For noncarcinogenic effects, the equation is:

C THQ x RfDxBW x AT x RF*. 4-8
IR x EF x ED

where:

C = risk-based benchmark concentration (mg/kg)
THQ = target hazard quotient (0.1)
RfD = contaminant-specific chronic reference dose (mg/kg-d)
BW = body weight (16 kg)
AT = averaging time (365 d/yr x 6 yr)
RF = respirable factor i2E+07 m3/kg)
IR = intake rate (10 m_/d)
EF = exposure frequency (365 d/yr)
ED = exposure duration (6 yr)

*For volatiles screening, VF is substituted for RF, as discussed below.

For inhalation of radioactive contaminants, via fugitive dust, the general equation to
calculate risk-based benchmark concentrations is:

C = TR x RFx CF 4-9
SF x IR x EF x ED

where:

C = risk-based benchmark concentration (pCi/g)
TR = target excess individual lifetime cancer risk (1E-07)
RF = respirable factor (2E+07 m3/kg)
CF = conversion factor (1E-03 kg/g)
SF = radionuclide-specific slope factor [(pCi)"l]
IR = intake rate (20 m3/d)
EF = exposure frequency (365 d/yr)
ED = exposureduration (30 yr)
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Inhalation of Volatiles. For volatile organic compounds with inhalation toxicity
factors (Rfd's or SF's), a soil to air volatilization factor (VF) is used to define the relationship
between the concentration of contaminant in soil and the amount of volatilized

contaminant in air. For screening purposes, a compound was considered volatile and a VF
calculated ff the vapor pressure is > 10:6 mm Hg, the molecular weight is <200 and the
Henry's constant is > 10.4 atm-m3/mol. An exception to this criteria was 2-butanone
(methyl ethyl ketone) with a Henry's Constant of 2.7 E-05 atm-m3/mol, however since the
Henry's constant is a measure of volatilization from water and not soil, it was carried
through the screening process. These chemical specific data are presented in Table 4-9 for
all volatile compounds detected within the 200-BP-1 operable unit soil (Section 4.2).

To develop the VF, it is assumed that the surface of the contaminated material is
exposed directly to the atmosphere and on-site ambient air concentrations of contaminants
are based directly on the emission rate of the volatile to the air from contaminated soil.
The derivation of the VF is based on a model proposed in Estimation of Multimedia Exposures
Related to Hazardous Waste Facilities (Hwang and Falco 1986). Because the VF is chemical-
specific, the equation and parameters (without chemical-specific default values) are
presented below for the inhalation of fugitive dust with VF substituted for RF.

(3.14 x a x T)la
VF (m3/kg) = LS x V x MH x 4-10

A (2 x D,i x E x K,, x CF)

a (cruZ/s) -- Doi x E 4-11
E + (p,)(l - E)/K,,

where:

LS = width of contaminated area (m)
V - site-specific wind speed in mixing zone (3.3 m/s)
MH = mixing height (2 m)
T = exposure interval (s)
A = areaof contamination(cm2)
D,i = effective diffusivity (Di x E'33)(cm2/s)
E = soil porosity (0.25unitless)
K=s = soil/air partition coefficient(H/Kd) x 41 (g soil/cm3 air)

CF = conversionfactor (0.001kg/g).
Ps = soil parhculate density (g/cm3)
OC = organiccarboncontentof soil (fraction)
Di = chemicalspecificmoleculardiffusivity at 30°C (cm2/s)
H = chemicalspecific Henry's Law Constant (atm-m3/mol)
Kd = soil-water partition coefficient (Ko¢x OC) (cm3/g)
Ko,: = organic-carbon partition coefficient (cm3/g).

Site specific data for V (3.3 m/s), were calculated as the annual hourly average for
winds measured from the ground surface to a height of ten meters. These data were
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obtained from the 200 East Area Meteorological Station. Values for E and Ps are 0.25 and
2.7 g/cm 3, respectively, and were obtained from grain size analysis data for 2£)0-BP-1
operable unit surface soils (0 to 4.6 m [0-15 f-t]).The value of OC (0.01) is from a study done
on Rattlesnake Ridge within the Hanford Site (Bolton et al. 1990). Chemical specific values
used to calculate the VF are provided in Table 4-9. Once the soil-to-air VF is calculated
using site- and chemical-specific data, it can be used, as indicated, in the equations
presented above for the fugitive dust pathway with VF substituted for RF in the equations.

4.3.1.2.3 External Exposure. The external exposure pathway applies exclusively to
radioactive contaminants, which are evaluated only for their carcinogenic potential.
Screening Hsk-based benchmark concentrations in soil are based on an exposure time of 24
hr/d, an exposure frequency of 365 d/yr, and an exposure duration of 30 yr. Certain
radionuclides (e.g., St-90) do not emit penetrating gamma or x-rays that are the source of
external exposures, and do not need to be considered for the external exposure pathway.
A conversion factor of 1.14E-04 yr/hr is used, as appropriate.

Although pure beta emitters with high decay energies (e.g., strontium-90) can create
penetrating photons through bremsstrahlung, the contribution of this source of radiation is
considered unimportant. This is because of the presence of significant concentrations of
photon-emitting radionuclides (e.g., cobalt-60 and cesium-137), or because, for pure beta
emitters, the risk associated with internal exposure will be much more important than
external exposure.

For radioactive contaminants, the general equation to calculate risk-based benchmark
concentrations is:

C - ...... TR 4-12i, . ii ,i , ...........

SFx IR x EF x ED

where:

C = risk-based benchmark concentration (pCi/g)
TR = target excess individual lifetime cancer risk (1E-07)
SF = .adionuclide-specific slope factor [(pCi-yr/g) "l]
IR = intake rate (24 hr/d x 1.14E-04 yr/hr = 2.7E-03 yr/d)
EF = exposure frequency (365 d/yr)
ED = exposure duration (30 yr)

4.3.1.3 Soils - Contaminants of Potential Concern

All contaminants identified in Section 4.2.1.2 have been carried through the risk-based
screening process. Table 4-8 lists the contaminants carried through this process for both
near surface soils and subsurface infiltration gravels/soils. Aluminum, magnesium,
potassium, sodium, phosphate and bismuth have been eliminated from further evaluation
as discussed in Section 4.3.1.1. As discussed in Section 4.3.1, the maximum value detected
for each of these contaminants is compared to the risk-based benchmark screening
concentration. The maximum value indicates only whether a contaminant is of potential
concern, and at this point in the screening process, is not indicative of contaminant
significance, distribution or extent. The results of tile risk-based screening and the resulting
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contaminants of potential concern are presented below for both near surface and
subsurface gravels/soils.

4.3.1.3.1 Near Surface Soils (0-4.6 m [0-15 ft]). For the near surface soils, 23 of the
contaminants listed in Table 4-8 are eliminated from further evaluation in the risk

assessment because they are present at concentrations less than the risk-based benchmark
screening concentrations. These contaminants are cadmium, copper, cyanide (total and
free), nickel, selenium, thallium, nitrate, carbon disulfide, methylene chloride, benzoic acid,
bis(2,-ethyhexyl)phthalate, butybenzylphthalate, 2-Chloronapthalene, di-n-butylphthalate,
pentachlorophenol, phenol, pyrene, 4,4'-DDT, plutonium-238, plutonium-239, and
technetium-99.

Lead is eliminated from further consideration because the maximum detected

concentration in surface soil (27.7 mg/kg) does not exceed the MTCA-recommended
cleanup level range (i.e., 250 mg/kg) as discussed in section 4.3.1.1.

The remaining contaminants that are considered contaminants of potential concern
for near surface soils at the 200-BP-1 operable unit are indicated by shading in Tables 4-10
and 4-11, and are retained for further evaluation in the baseline risk assessment. These
contaminants are:

Inorganic Contaminants
chromium

! Organic Contaminants
chrysene
PCB

Radionuclides
cesium-137
manganese.54
potassium-40
radium-226
strontium-90
thorium-228
total-U

4.3.1.3.2 Subsurface Infiltration Gravels/Soils (4.6 m [15+ ft]). For the subsurface
infiltration gravelsand soils,24 of the contaminantslisted in Table4-8 are eliminated from
further evaluation in the risk assessmentbecausethey are presentat concentrationsless
than the risk-basedbenchmarkscreeningconcentrations. Thesecontaminantsare copper,
cyanide (free), thallium, nitrate, nitrite, selenium,acetone,2-hexanone,4-methyl-2-
pentanone, styrene, toluene,1,1,l-trichloroethane,benzoicacid, bis(2,-ethyhexyl)phthalate,
butylbenzylphthalate,2,-chlorophenol,diethylphthalate, di-n-butylphthalate, dl-n.
octylphthalate, isophorone,pentachlorophenol,4-4'DDT, endosulfan [i, and tritium.

Lead is eliminated from further considerationbecausethe maximum detected
concentrationin subsurfacesoil (24.3mg/kg) does not exceedthe MTCA-recommended
cleanup level (i.e., 250 mg/kg) as discussed in Section 4.3.1.1.

The remaining contaminants that are considered contaminants of potential concern
for subsurface infiltration gravels/soils at the 200-BP-1 operable unit are indicated by

4-2O
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shading in Tables 4-12 and 4-13, and are retained for further evaluation in the baseline risk
assessment. These contaminants are:

inorganic Contaminants
cadmium
chromium

cyanide (complex)
cyanide (total)
nickel

Organic Contaminants
tributyl phosphate
PCB
aldrin

Radionuclides

antimony-125
cesium-137
chromium-51
cobalt-60

plutonium-238
plutonium-239
plutonium-239+ 240
potassium40
radium-226
strontium.90
technetium-99
thorium.228
total U

4.3.2 Groundwater- Risk-based Screening Methodology
i

4.3.2.1 Risk-based Screening Approach and Assumptions

All contaminants identified in Section 4.2.2.2 have been carried through the risk-based
benchmark screening process. These contaminants are listed in Table 4-14. In order to give
qualitative perspective on significance, Table 4-14 also lists the maximum concentration
detected for each contaminant, tha total number of detects and the total number of samples
analyzed.

For the groundwater pathway, groundwater ingestion is the only exposure scenario
evaluated, This is appropriate as the inhalation pafl_way is not applicable and the duration
of exposure is so short that external exposure via radionuclides is negligible, The exposure
assumptions are discussed in Section 4.3.2.2 and summarized in Table 4-7.

Aluminum does not have an EPA.endorsed toxicity value and is generally considered
harmful only in relation to medical therapy (Amdur et al. 1991). Therefore, aluminum is
eliminated from further evaluation. Calcium, magnesium, iron, potassium and sodium are
essential nutrients and are therefore also eliminated from further evaluation (EPA 1989a;
EPA-10 1991 and DOE-RL 1993b). Bismuth and silicon are also eliminated because bismuth
is generally not considered toxic and silicon is non-toxic and ubiquitous in the environment
(Amdur et ai., 1991).
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Turbulent flow conditions necessary for particulate transport in groundwater are
artificially induced within an aquifer during well purging and sampling. As a result
suspended but sett!eabie particulates (turbidity) observed in groundwater samples are not
representative of actual aquifer conditions, and reflect human disturbance of the system
while obtaining a sample. EPA guidance (EPA 1986a) suggests an upper limit on
groundwater turbidity of 5 NTU for representative samples when analysis is sensitive to
turbidity. Field analysis for turbidity indicated many samples had turbidity levels in excess
of 5 NTU and variations were also observed within sampled groundwater from a given
well among sampling events. Turbidity is important for the inorganic parameters because
metals are contained within the suspended solids. Filtered samples ensure more
representative samples when turbidity levels are unacceptably high. Filtering a water
sample ensures consistent turbidity and, therefore comparability among samples within a
particular well and among wells in the same aquifer. For the 200-BP-! operable unit
groundwater sampling two samples for each well, representing filtered (0.45 pm filter) and
unfiltered samples, were obtained for analysis of TAL metals. For the Hsk-based screening
process, only filtered samples are used for the inorganic parameters (metals). For the
radlonuclides, non-filtered samples were used because out of approximately 2!5 samples,
only four were filtered. Turbidity values measured during sampling are included in
Appendix E-3 (Field Parameters).

Additionally,radionuclidetestingincludedanalysisofgrossalpha and grossbeta
concentrationswithingroundwater samples. These measurements indicatethe presence
and overallmagnitude of rad[onuc]ideconcentrations.However, toxicityinformationfor
radlonuclldesisisotopespecific,thereforemeasurements of grossalpha and grossbeta
cannot be evaluatedinthisriskassessment.Numerous radionuclidesare presentinthe

sellin the200 BP-I operableunit,allof which would contributevaryinglevelsofalpha and
betaradiation.Radionuclidesanticipatedtobe presentfrom operationsinthe sitewere
analyzed. Daughter productscan be estimatedbased on the concentrationof the parent.

4.3,2.2Risk-basedScreeningCalculations

The risk-basedscreeningcalculationsare presentedbelow forthegroundwater
ingestionpathway. Example calculationsare providedin Appendix I.

4.3.2.2.1Groundwater Ingestion.All water ingestionrisk-basedbenchmark
concentrationsarederivedusing residentialexposureassumptionsfrom theHSBRAM

(DOE-RL 1993).For carcinogens,the exposureassumptionsare based on adultexposure.
The adultexposurefactorsarea body weight of70 kg,a dailyintakerateof 2 L/d,an

exposurefrequencyof365 d/yr,and an exposuredurationof30 years. For water ingestion
of contaminantswith noncarcinogeniceffects,theexposureassumptionsare based only on

exposuresfora child.The exposure factors,therefore,area body weight of 16 kg,a water
ingestioncontractrateof I L/d,and exposurefrequencyof365 d/yr,and an exposure
durationof6 yr.
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For carcinogenicnon-radioactive contaminants,the screening equation is:

C = TR x BW x AT 4-13
SF x lP, x F_ x ED

where:

C = risk-basedconcentration(rag/L)
TR = target excessindividual lifetimecancerrisk (1E-07)
BW = body weight (70 kg)
AT = averagingtime (365 d/yr x 70 yr)
SF = chemical-specificslopefactor (rag/g-d)"l
IR = intake rate (2 l/d)
EF = exposurefrequency(365 d/yr)
ED = exposureduration (30yr)

]:or non-carcinogenic,the screeningequation is:

x BwxAT 4.14
IR x F_ x ED

where:

C = risk-basedbenchmarkconcentration(mg/L)
THQ = targethazard quotient (0.1)
RfD = contaminant-specificchronic referencedose(mg/kg-d)
BW = body weight (16 kg)
AT = averaging time (365 d/yr x 6 yr)
IR =, intake rate (1 L/d)
EF = exposure frequency (365 d/yr)
ED = exposure duration (6 yr)

4.3.2.2.2 Groundwater- Contaminants of Potential Concern All contaminants

identified in Section 4.2.2.2 have been carried through the risk-based screening process and
aare listed in Table 4-14. Aluminum, calcium, m gnesmm, potassium, sodium, silicon and

bismuth have been eliminated from further evaluation as discussed in Section 4.3.3.1. The
results of the risk-based screening for the 200 BP-1 operable unit groundwater and the
resulting contaminants of potential concern are summarized in Table 4-15. I

For groundwater, 13 contaminants are not considered contaminants of potential
concern and are eliminated from further consideration because they are present at
concentrations less than the risk-based benchmark screening concentrations. These
contaminants are mercury, strontium, tin, ammonia, chloride, 2,-butanone, 1-3
dichlorobenzene, 2,-chloropheno], benzoic acid, phenol, butybenyphthalate, fluoranthene,
and pyrene.
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Lead, chloride, and sulfate do not have toxicity values (RIDs or SFs) with which to
calculate a risk-based screening concentration. Therefore, the national primary and
secondary. Drinking Water Regulation Standards (nlaximum contaminant levels [MCLs]) are
used to indicate whether lead, chloride or sulfate are a potential contamirlant of concern
in general the HSBRAM risk-based benchmark screening concentrations are much more
conservative than the MCI.s. MCLs are used for screening only when risk-based
benchmark screening concentrations cannot be calculated.

The remaining contaminants that are considered contaminants of potential concern
for 200-BP-1 operable unit groundwater are indicated by shading in Table 4-i5. These
contaminants are:

In0r_nic Contaminants
antimony manganese
arsenic nickel
barium selenium

beryllium silver
cadmium thallium
cyanide (coral) vanadium
cyanide (free) fluoride
cyanide (complex) nitrate
chromium z_itrite
copper sulfate
lead

Orc ank; Con_min._nt_
trichloroethene
4,4'-DDT

Raglion_clides
cobalt-60 radium-226/22.8

potassium-40 strontium-90
plutonium-238 technetium-99

total uranium

tritium I

4.4 EXTENT OF CONTAMINATION

The intent of this section is to look at the spatial distribution of the contaminants of
potential concern identified in Section 4.3 for both soils and groundwater at the 200-BP-1
operable unit. [:or soil, a qualitative analysis of contaminant frequency, distribution and
chemical activity will eliminate a few contaminants of potential concern from further
evaluation in the risk assessment (Chapter 6). This step is a final, qualitative screening
process, to focus the list of contaminants of potential concern on the contaminants which
drive the risk for the 200-BP-1 operable unit. The 95% upper confidence limits (UCLs) of
the mean soil concentrations are presented at the end of this section.

For groundwater, plume maps are presented to indicate the locations and extent of
major contaminant plumes. Historical trends in contaminant concentration are discussed
in terms of significant contaminant trends and temporal changes. Groundwater
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contaminants of potential concern will not be addressed in this report beyond this section,
therefore, UCLs are not calculated for the identified groundwater contaminants of potentia!

concern. These groundwater contaminants will be addressed in the 200 East Aggregate
Area Groundwater study.

4.4.1 Soils

Sampling of 200 BP-1 operable unit soils took place during two different sampling
events. The first sampling event was part of Task 3 (Surface Soil Sampling). Sampling
consisted of ground surface samples collected throughout the 200-BP-1 operable unit
(Figure 2-3). Following this sampling event the surface soils were scraped and piled on top
of the cribs and then capped with "clean" soil.

The second sampling suite was part of Tasks 2 and 4 of the Phase I RI. These events
consisted of the collection of grab samples from boreholes drilled through the cribs to
depths ranging from 9 to 15 m (29.5 to 50 feet) (3 boreholes were drilled to depths of about
70 m [230 ft]). All drilling for Tasks 2 and 4 was conducted on the cribs and penetrated
through the cover soils placed on the cribs during the interim stabilization activity.
Additionally, spectrel gamma ray logging was also performed in selected Task 2 and 4
boreholes. The Task 2, 3, and 4 sampling and the gamma-ray logging results are discussed
below for the contaminants of potential concern identified in Section 4.3.1 for both the near
surface soil and the subsurface infiltration gravels/soils.

4.4.1.1 Near Surface Soils (0-4.6m [0-15 ft])

Inorganics

Chromium was detectable at a concentration above the risk based screening level for
inhalation. The maximum detected chromium concentration in near-surface soils is below

the Hanford Site-wide soil background concentration of 27.9 mg/kg. Therefore, chromium
was eliminated as a contaminant of potential concern because it is indistinguishable from
background in the near-surface soils.

Organics

For the near surface soils, the only organic compounds detected that were above risk
based screening levels are chrysene and PCBs. Both of these organic analytes were only
detected in one sample at 0.04 mg/kg and 0.022 mg/kg, respectively. Since these organic
analytes were only detected once and at concentrations near the detection limits, they have
been eliminated as a contaminant of potential concern.

Radionuclides

The type of radionuclide contamination detected with 200-BP-1 operable unit near
surface soils is similar within the nine cribs. Table 4-16 shows the maximum contaminant

concentrations within the three borehole (BH) samples, for each respective crib. It also lists
the total number of detects for each contaminant within all nine cribs (i.e. for all nine cribs
combined). Cesium-137, potassium-40, radium-226, strontium-90 and thorium-228 were
detected in each of the cribs with at least 87 total detects for each contaminant (Table 4-16).
Total uranium was detected in cribs 216-B-44, 216-B-46, 216-B-47, 216-B-48, 216-B-50 and 216-
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B-57 with a total of 57. All the contaminants are distributed fairly evenly with respect to
depth, with no obvious horizons of increased radionuclide contamination.

The radionuclide contamination detected within the soils sampled during Task 3
varies from that detected in the Task 2 and 4 sampling events. Maximum concentrations
for cesium-137, potassium-40, radium-226, thorium-Z28, and total uranium are higher than
those found in the Task 2 and 4 sampling events (Table 4-16). However, the highest levels
of cesium-137, radium-226 and total uranium found within the Task 2 and 4 sampling
events are found in the 0.6-1.8 m (2-6 ft) sample zone. Therefore, it seems likely that this
contamination may be from soils placed on top of the cribs during Task 3.

Also within the Task 3 sampling, manganese-54 was also found at concentrations
exceeding its risk-based benchmark screening concentration for the external exposure
pathway. Manganese-54 was detected only once, and has a haft life of less than one year.
However, the detection of manganese-54 with a short haft-life, in the top few inches of soil,
may indicate decay products of recent fallout from other Hanford sources. Due to the
frequency of detection and extremely short haft life manganese-54 will not be considered
further in the risk assessment (Chapter 6).

Potassium-40 had only one detect, at 18.7 pCi/g within the Task 3 soils, whichi

exceeds area-specific background concentration (UTL) of 18.5 pCb'g. Since there was only
one detect, which is very close to background, and because potassium-40 is a naturally
occurring radionuclide, it will not be considered further in the risk assessment (Chapter 6).

4.4.1.2 Subsurface Infiltration Gravels/Soils (>4.6 m [> 15 ft])

Inorgani.cs

Cadmium, chromium, cyanide (total) and nickel are the only four inorganic
contaminants which exceeded their respective risk-based benchmark screening
concentrations. For chromium only two detects were above the background
concentrations. The maximum detect (119 mg/kg at crib 216-B-43 (BH 299-E33-296) at a
depth range of 68-69.5 m [223-228 ft]) was close to the water table and may have resulted
from groundwater contamination, possibly from other operable units. The other sample
with detected chromium above the background concentration of 27.9 mg/kg occurred at 9
to 10 m (30 to 32 ft) at a concentration of 29.5 mg/kg. Since chromium was slightly above
background in one crib soil sample, chromium will not be considered a contaminant that
could pose a risk from 21X)-BP-1 operable unit sources.

Total and complex cyanide was found to exceed the risk-based benchmark screening
concentration of 160 mg/kg in only one sample (248.5 mg/kg at crib 216-B-47 (BH 299-E33-
320) at a depth of 7-7.9 m [23-26 ft]). Ml other detects were well below the risk-based
benchmark screening concentration. All toxicity values with which to evaluate cyanide are
for free cyanide, which was analyzed for in the sampling suite. Therefore, total and
complex cyanide exceed screening for only one sample and only if the oral Rfd for free
cyanide is used as a surrogate. This approach is unnecessarily conservative since free
cyanide was analyzed for in the same depth interval at crib 47 and was found at 1.9 mg/kg,
well below the risk-based screening concentration. Therefore, total and complex cyanide
will not be considered further in the risk assessment.
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Organicsv

For the subsurface gravels/soils, three contaminants, PCB, tributyl phosphate and
aldrin had maximum detected contaminant concentrations which exceeded their respective
risk-based bench mark screening concentrations. PCBs were detected twice in crib 216-B-50
(BHs 299-E33-308 and 299-E33-303) at 4.9-5.5m (16-18 ft) and once in cribs 216-B-49 (BH 299-
E33-302) and -57 (BH 299-E33-304) at 5.2-6.1 m (17-20 ft) and 4.6-5.2 m (15-17 f0, respectively.
Tributyl phosphate was tentatively identified at least 28 times in cribs 216-B-43 through -50
and in all but two cases was found in samples between 4.6-10.7 m (15-35 ft). Only one
detect (93 ug/kg at crib 216-B-43 (BH 299-E33-314) at a depth of 5.5-6.4 m [18-21 ft]) was
above the risk-based benchmark screening concentration of 40 mg/kg. Aldrin was detected
only once in crib 216-B-49 at 5.2-6.1 m (17-20 ft). Detected concentration of 6.6. ug/kg is
below contract required detection limit (CRQL) of 8 ug/kg, therefore, aldrin will not be
considered further in the risk assessment.

Radionuclides

The radionuclide contamination concentrations detected within the 200-BP-1 operable
unit subsurface infiltration gravels/soils (>4.6 m [> 15 ft.]), are much higher than those
detected in the surface soils. Table 4-17 shows the maximum contaminant concentrations

within the three boreholes sampled, for each respective crib. It also lists the total number
of detects for each contaminant within all nine cribs (i.e., for all nine cribs combined).
Antimony-125, cobalt-60, plutonium 238, 239, 239+240 and technetium-99 which were not
detected in the near surface soils, are found consistently in the sub-surface infiltration
gravels and underlying native soils. The specific contaminants detected in each of the cribs
are somewhat variable, only plutonium 238 and 239, strontium-90, and technetium-99 are
found consistently in each of the cribs (Table 4-17).

Crib 57 has significantly lower concentrations of strontium-90 and cesium-137. This is
consistent with historical records that show cribs 216-B-57 and 216-B-50 received

evaporative condensate as opposed to actual liquid waste. However, the contamination in
crib 216-B-50 is consistent with cribs 216-B-43-49 and may, in fact, have received
supernatant decant liquid waste from the BY Tank Farm.

Two unexpected radionuclides, chromium-51 and antimony-125, with half lives of 28
days and 2.1 years, respectively, were detected in subsurface soils at concentrations
exceeding the risk-based benchmark screening concentration for the external exposure
pathway. Chromium-51 was detected once each at cribs 216-B-45 (BH 299-E33-319) and
216-B-49 (BH 299-E33-313) at a depth of 8.2-9.1 m (27-30 ft). Additionally, chromium-51 is
not a daughter product that could be generated as decay from other radionuclide species.
Therefore, due to frequency of detection, the short half life and the fact that the external
pathway is the only one of concern for contaminants which are located at depth,
chromium-51 will not be considered further in the risk assessment. Antimony-125,
however, was detected a total of 10 times in several different cribs at depths between 7.6-18
m (25-59 ft). Antimony-125 is also not a daughter product generated from decay of other
major species; however it will be carried through the risk assessment due to the frequency
of detection.

Potassium-40 is eliminated from further consideration below 4.6 m (15 ft) because the

maximum concentration detected (16.9 pCi/g) is below the area-specific background value
(UTL) of 18.5 pCi/g.
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The largestdetectedconcentrationsofradionuclldesarebetween(4.6-9.1m [15-30ft.])
belowthegroundsurface,althoughcontaminationwas detectedup to7i.9m (236ft.)
belowthesurface.Forstrontium-90,cesium-137,plutonium-2,38and 239+240,and total
uraniummaximum concentrationsareconsistentlybetween4.9-7.9m (16-26ft)and mostly
between5.4-6.7m (18-22ft)asshown inTable4-17.The concentrationofthese
radionuclidesatthebottomofthecribsisconsistentwiththeirrelativeimmobility(high
partitioningwithsoilrelativetowaterphases)and may alsoindicatethatthese
radionuclidesweredischargedtothecribsasa suspendedflocculentwithinthe
supernatanteffluent.

The dataand thecontrastsbetweenthenearsurfaceand subsurfacegravels/soilsare
consistentwiththecribconstructionand wastedisposalmethodsutilized.Basedon
Informationfromthesampledrillingoperation,thetopand bottomofthecribs(engineered
infiltrationgravels)aregenerallyfrom3.4-6.1m (11-20ft)belowgroundsurface,
respectively.The wastedischargepipesweredesignedtodischargeeffluentbelowthetop
ofthecribgravelsand infiltratethroughapproximately1.8m (6ft)ofgravelsbefore
reachingpresumablyin-sltusoilatthecribbottom. Samplesweregenerallytakenatthe
topand bottomsoil/graveland gravel/soilinterfaceareas,respectively,foreachcrib.Allthe
samplestakeninthesoilgravelinterfaceatthetopofthecribs(typically2.74m [9-13fi])
show much lesscontaminationthansamplestakenatthegravel/soilinterfaceatthebottom
ofthecrib.The few samplestakenat4.6m (15ft)(thecutoffbetweennearsurfaceand
subsurfacezonesforthisreport),containsignificantlylowerlevelsofradionuclldesthan
samplesinthesame cribtakena few feetdeeper.ThisisillustratedinTable4-18which
shows contaminantlevelsby depthfortwo cribswithbothnearsurfaceand subsurface
samplescloseto4.6m (15if).Grossalphaand grossbetaareincludedinTable4-18as
overallindicatorsofradionuclideactivity.

4.4.1.3SpectralGamma-Ray Logging. Geophysicalloggingwas performedon 27
boreholesinthe200-BP-Ioperableunitusinga RadioactiveLoggingSystem(RLS).The
RLS consistsofa highresolution,highpuritygermanium (HPGe)passivespectralgamma-
raysystem.Thiswas thefirstsignificantfieldtestoftheRLS. Threetypesofboreho[es
werelogged,includingnewlyconstructedgroundwatermonitoringwells,existing
groundwatermonitoringwellsundergoingremediation,and thevadosezoneboreholes
drilledthroughthecribs.A descriptionoftheactivityand theresultsofsurveysare
presentedinPrice(1992).The boreho[eswhich wereloggedusingthistechniqueare
summarizedinTable2-4.

The objectiveoftheboreholesurveyswas tocharacterizethepresenceand distribution
ofman-made gamma.emittingradionuclldesinsoilsbeneaththecribareausinga
geophysicaltechnique.Gamma emissionsforfourradionuciidespecieswere monitored,
includingcesium-137,cobalt-60,antimony-125,and europium-154.Totalgamma, which was
alsomeasured,isthecountratetotal,incountspersecond(cps),forallthedetected
gamma.rays.The resultspresentedinPrice(1992)includegraphsdepictingthedecay
activities(concentrations)versusdepthforeachborehole.Decay activitiesarepresentedin
picocuriespergram (pCi/g)ofsoil.

As reported in Price(1992), there is uncertainty associatedwith the results of the
spectral-gammaray surveys. Causesof this uncertainty include the following:

* Inordertoconvertthegamma energyreadingintoradioisotope
concentrations,thespectralgamma-raysystemmust becalibrated.Calibration
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requires the use of a number of simplifying assumptions regarding source
homogeneity and the borehole environment, and the use of correction factors
to compensate for certain non-ideal borehole conditions, such as the presence
of water and the use of steel casing. No correction factors were available,
however, to compensate for the presence of grout between multiple casing
strings, formation seals, casings of different materials, and cumulative casing
thicknesses greater than I cm (0.40 in.).

• in high activity zones, the counter frequently became saturated. To address
this problem, the tool was modified to incorporate the use of a lead shield.
This improved the system capabilities on the upper end, however, use of the
shield in high activity zones limited the systems' ability to detect radioelements
at low decay activities.

. Multiple borehole surveys in vadose zone hole 299-E33-304 indicated that
drilling operations may have significant effects on the radionuclide profiles
measured by the RLS. Radionuclide movement in the casing annular spaces
was suggested as the possible cause of significantly different activity profiles in
the same borehole as drilling progressed.

In addition, the extent of gamma penetration through soils and its effect on the
measured radionuclide distributions is not clearly understood. In the vicinity of the highly
radioactive intervals, gamma penetration may lead to the apparent detection of decay
activity for some distance above and below the actual zone of contamination. The distance
to which this occurs is uncertain, but may be anywhere from approximately 0.3-1.5 m
(1-5 ft). For this reason, as well as those listed above, the concentration profiles and depths
of occurrence presented in this report must be regarded as semi-quantitative indicators of
specific gamma-emitting radionuclides and their distributions.

RLS data plots for boreholes within cribs 216-B43 through -50 were generally similar.
As an example, plots from two cribs, 210-B43 (borehole 299-E33-296) and 216-B46 (borehole
299-E33- 311) are presented in Figures 4-1 and 4-2, respectively. Of the 27 surveys
completed, these two are considered representative of the deep and shallow RLS survey
results. Review of the two figures suggests the following general comments with respect to
the extent of radionuclide contamination beneath the crib area:

. Soils above approximately 3.7-4.6 m (12-15 ft) are characterized by relatively
low radionuclide leveE, as compared to the crib gravels and deeper zones.
Total gamma levels above 3.7-4.6 m (12-15 ft) were generally less than 100
cps.

• The levels increase sharply at a depth of approximately 3.7-4.6 m (12-15 ft),
and in most cases go off-scale for total gamma (greater than 1,000 cps) and
Cs-137 (5000 pCi/g). Levels remain off-scale until a depth of about 9-15 m
(30-50 f't) and then continue to decline until a depth of approximately 30 m
(100 ft). Below 30 m (100 ft) levels remain uniformly low.

• Of the four radionuclides measured, Cs-137 is present to a much greater
extent than the others. It accounts for essentially all of the total gamma
activity detected above 15 m (50 f-t),where total gamma levels are highest.
Below 30 m (100 ft), however, Cs-137 was generally not detected.
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, Co-60 was generally present,but at much lower levelsand greater depths
than Cs-137. Concentrationswere generally below 10 pCt/g. In crib 216-B-
43, Co-60was detectedfrom approximately40-58m (130-190ft). The
maximum level in the crib was approximately4 pCVg. The low levels
observedand greater depths of occurrenceprobably are reflectiveof the
radionuclide°sgreater mobility in the subsurfaceenvironment (Section4.4.2).

• Antimony-125and europium-154weredetectedinfrequently,inisolated
zonesand atrelativelylow levels,ascomparedtoCs.137.Among thecrib
boreholes,europium-154was detectedonlyincrib216-8-44(borehole
299-E33-297).An exceptionisatcrib216-B49(borehole299-E33-302)where
antimony.125was detectedfroma depthofapproximately6-27m (20-90ft)
and atconcentrationsthatreachednearly50pC!/g.

Inadditiontothesurveyswhichwere performedintheTask2 and 4 Coreholes,
existingmonitoringwellswereloggedaswell(Table2-4).The resultsofthesesurveys
d_er fromthesurveyresultsobtainedinthecribboreholesinthatsignificantlevelsof
contaminationweredetectedatdepth(>30m [100ft]).A low levelofconfidenceis
associatedwiththeseresults,however,becausethecompetencyofthesurfacesealsinthese
wellsisdoubtful.Contaminationmay havemigratedtodepthdue toinadequateseals.A
higherdegreeofconfidencemustbeassociatedwiththenew wellsbecauseofthestrict
procedureswhich werefollowedduringdrillingtopreventverticalleakagethrough
annularspaces.

The radionuclidedistributionobservedincrib216-B-57isdepictedinFigure4-3.This
cribisaddressedseparatelyfromcribs216-B43through-50becauseofitsgreatersize,
physicallocationaway fromtheothercribs,and wasteeffluentsource(ITScondensate).
Significantcontaminantcharacteristicsindicatedinthefigureincludethefollowing:

. Cs-137was theonlyradionuclidedetectedinthecribofthefourwhich
weremeasured.

* Significantgammaemissionswere not detectedin the borehole until a depth
of approximately 10 m (30 ft), This is considerablydeeper than in the case
of the 216-B-43through -50 cribswhere radiation levelsgenerally rose
sharply at a depth of approximately3 m (10 ft).

. As Withthe216-B43through-50cribs,afterreachingmaximum valuesat
depthsofaround9.15 m (30.50ft),contaminantlevelsdeclineduntila
depthofapproximately30m (100ft).Beneaththisdepthlevelsremained
uniformlylow.None oftheradionuclldeswere detectedbelowthisdepth.

. As reportedinPrice(1992),no man-made radionuclideswere detectedin
299.E33-306(boreholeC incrib216-B-57).Thisboreho[eislocatedatthe
oppositeend (northend)ofcrib216-B-57,asshown inFigure2-I.As the
cribisa lon& lineartrench,which slopestothenorth,theseresultsindicate
thattheinfiltrationofwasteeffluentoccurredprimarilyinthesouthern
portion.Thisistheend ofthecribwhere the influentpipingwas located.
Apparentlywasteflowtothenorthend was limitedordidnotoccurdue to
infiltrationintheupstreamportionofthecrib.
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DespitetheuncertaintiesmentionedearlierfortheRL$,theradionuclidedistributions
which weremeasuredby thespectral-gammaraylogsaregenerallyconsistentwiththe
analyticalresultsobtainedfromthesoilsamplingactivities.Whiletheconcentrationsand
depthsofoccurrencemeasuredby theRLS mustbeconsideredasgeneralindicatorsonly,
themagnitudesoftheradionucildesmeasuredand thedepthintervalswhere theywere
observedbytheRLS comparewellwiththesoilanalyticaldata.Tables4-.16and 4-17
summarizethemaximum detectedradionuclideconcentrationsobtainedfromthesurface

and subsurfacesollsamplingactivities,respectively.Table4-18indicatesselected
radionuclidelevelswithdepth.As seeninthetables,radioisotopelevelsremainedlow
(belowabout15pCVg) untila depthofapproximately4.6m (I_Sft)where the
concentrationsrosedramatlca]]y.Maximum concentrationsformost radionu,l,,lesoccurred
atdepthsbetween4.6and 9.1m (15and 30ft).Co-60levelsweregenerallybelow5 pCVg
and maximum concentrationsoccurredatgreaterdepthsthanforCs-137.

One ofthedataobjectivesofthe2XX)-BP-iPhase[RIwork planwas an evaluationof
thepossibleoccurrenceofperchedgroundwaterconditionsduringcriboperations.
Perchingcouldhaveoccurredifthereexisteda relativelycontinuousand thicklayerof
fine-gralnedmaterialbeneaththecribs.Sucha layer,ifitwas sufficientlyimpermeable,
couldimpedetheverticalmovement ofwastedownward throughtheunsaturatedzone,
potentiallyleadingtoa perchedwatertable.Thiswas ofconcernbecausetheoccurrence
ofperchingcouldindicatethatcontaminantsmoved laterallybeyondtheimmediatecrib
area.The adequacyofthecurrentgroundwatermonitoringnetworkatthe200-BP-I
operableunitwould need tobe re-evaluatedifreasonableevidenceexistedthatsuch
migrationmay haveoccurred.The resultsofthespectralgamma-rayloggingareusefulto
determinewhetherthesubsurfacecontaminantdistributionisindicativeofgroundwater
perchingduringcriboperatioL_.

Inordertoassesswhetherornotperchingoccurredduringcriboperation,theresults
ofthespectralgamma-rayloggingfromthreewellsareexamined.Thesewellsinclude299-
E33-13,299.E33-38and 299-E33-40.The locationsofthesewellsareindicatedinFigures2-4
and 3-I.ThesewellsconstituteRLS surveyedboreholeswhicharenotlocated
immediatelywithinthecribarea.Sinceitisexpectedthatwasteinfiltratingintothecribs
would havemoved primarilyvertically(unlessperchingweretoinducelateralflow),
detectionofradioisotopesinthesethreeboreholescouldilldicatelateralflow,especiallyif
thecontaminantswereassociatedwitha suspectedfine-grainedlayer.

The graphsdepictingtheradioisotopeconcentrationsmeasuredintheRLS surveys
arepresentedinPrice(1992).The resultsindicatethefollowing:

• Forwell299-E33-13,themeasuredgamma decayactivitiesareuniformlylow
fortheentiredepthoftheboreho]e.Thereisno obviouszoneof
contaminationwhichwould indicatethatwasteeffluentsmigratedlaterally
tothevicinityofthewell.The wellisapproximately90m (300ft)southeast
fromthenearestcrib(2|6-B-43).

• Forwell299-E33-38,two areasofincreaseddecayactivitywereobservedin
thesurvey.Theseconsistofzonesatdepthsofapproximately]6.8m (55ft)
and 57.6m (189ft).Theseareasarecharacterizedby localizedincreasesin
decayactivity(spikes)thatoccuroveran approximately0.3-0.9m (I-3f't)
zone.The zoneat]6.8m (55ft)doesnotappeartobeassociatedwitha
fine-grainedlayer,basedon an examinationoftheboringlog(Hoffman
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1992).The zoneat57.6m (189ft),however,doesoccuratapproximatelythe
same depthasa fine-grainedlayerwhich apparentlyiscontinuousbeneath
thecribs,asshown inFigure323. Thiszoneata depthof58m (190ft)was
discussedearlierinChapter3 astheonlycontinuousflne-grainedlayer
observedbeneaththecribs.The wellislocatedapproximately30m (100ft)
southfromthenearestcrib(216-B-43).

• Forwell299-E33-40,thereareno distinctzonesofcontamination.
Contaminationb detectedatrelativelylow,butuniformlevelsfroma depth
ofapproximately30m (95ft)untila depthof43 m (140ft).No fine-grained
intervalswerenotedintheboringlogoverthisdepthrange.The presence
ofthecontaminationat299-E33-40doesnot,therefore,appeartobe related
to]atera]migrationdue toperching.The contaminationcouldhaveresulted
fromtheslightlateralspreading(dispersionand diffusion)which likely
occurredduringinfiltration.Thb wellislocatedapproximately15m (50ft)
fromtherecentcrib(216-B.50).

The resultsofthespectralgamma-rayloggingindicatethatperchingdoesnotappear
tohaveoccurredtoa significantextentbeneaththe200-BP-1operableunit.Whilesome
evidencewas obtainedthatperchingmay haveoccurredata depthofapproximately58 m
(190f-t),theextentofthislateralmigrationappearstohavebeenlimitedtotheoperable
unitboundaries.The generallycoarae-grainedsoilsand lackofmajorfine-grainedintervals
hasencouragedprimarilyverticalwasteinfiltrationwithoutsignificantlateralspreadingin
the vadose zone.

4.4.1.4SollContamlnantsof PotentialConcern.Table4-19indicatesallofthe

contaminantsofpotentialconcernidentifiedinSection4.3,and thereasonswhy theywere
eliminatedinSection4.4.Table4-20liststhecontaminantsofpotentialconcernforboth
nearsurfacesolland subsurfaceinfiltrationgrave]_solisthatwillbecarriedforwardand
evaluatedinChapter6. Basedon thefactthatcrib216-B-57receivedwasteasevaporative
condensateand hassignificantlylowerconcentrationsofstrontium-90and cesium-137than
cribs216.B-43to.50,itwillbetreatedseparatelyintheremainingsectionofthisrisk
assessment.Whilerecordsindicatecrib216-B-50receivedonlyevaporativecondensate,the I
cont,iininationissimilartocribs216-B-43to.49whichreceiveddecantedsupernatant
effluents.Thereforeitwillbegroupedwithcribs216-B-43to.49.Table4-20alsocontains
the95% upperconfidencelimits(UCLs)ofthemean soilconcentrationsforeach

O'contaminantofpotentialconcern.Forthenearsurfaces t]s,UCLs werecalculatedusing
thesamplestakenbetween0-4.6m (0-14.9if).Forthesubsurface,thefirsttwo samples
taken below 4.6 m (15 ft) (usually 4.6-10,7m [15-35ft]) were utilized in UCL calculation.
Averageconcentrations(UCLs) of subsurfacesoilsbetween 4.6 and 10.7m (15 and 35 ft) are
neededto estimate risk to receptorsfrom pathways due to surface disruption in the risk
assessment(Chapter 6).

4.4.2 Groundwater

This section characterLzesthe current and historicnature and extent of groundwater
contaminationthroughout th_ study area. The current extent of groundwater
contaminationis depictedin a seriesof plume mapsshown in Appendix K (Figures K-1
through K-|1). Maps have been prepared for selectedcontaminantsof potential concern
identified in Section4.3,
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In addition, historiccontaminant data are compiledand presented below for a
number of key study area wells. Selectedindicatorcontaminantsare examined at the wells
to qualitativelyassesstrends and the temporal variation in groundwater contamination.
Although the groundwater contaminantsof potentialconcernare evaluatedherein for their
spatialand temporal distributions,the list,as presentedin Table4-15, will not be modified
further.

4,4.2.1 Historical Data Trends at SelectedKey Wells. Historiccontaminant data, as well
as the recentPhase[ RI data, have beencompiledfor selectedconstituentsand at selected
wells in order to assessthe prior contaminantlevel variationswhich have occurred
throughout the study area. Data areconsideredfor the following wells:

• 299-E33-7 * 699-50-53a
, 699-49-55a • 699.53-55a
• 699-49-57a • 299-E33-12

Thesewells were chosenbecause,as a group, they provide a relativelybroad areal
coverageacrossthe study area, have a long sampling history,and include both uncontlned
and confinedaquifer wells. Well 299-E33-7is locateddirectly within the immediate crib
areaand b assumedto be generally representativeof groundwater beneath the cribs. Well
699-53-55ais locatednear the downgradient boundary of the study area. Wells 699.49.55a,
699-49.57aand 699.50-53aare locatednear the middle of the study area, at an
approximately intermediate distancebetween299-E33-7and 699-53-55a. Thesewells are
locatedin the middle portions of the current contaminant plumeswhich are emanating
from the 200 East Area,as is discussedin Section4.4.2.2.

Well 299-E33-12isconstructedwithin the confined aquifer and is located immediately
eastof the 2{X)-BP.1operable unit. Until the early 1980s,due to poor well construction,the
well is thought to have actedas a flow conduit which permitted direct hydraulic
communicationbetweenthe unconfined and confined aquifers(Connelly et al. 1992).
Wasteeffluents presentin the unconfined aquifer in the vicinity of the cribsare believedto
have migrated through well 299-E33-12into the confined aquifer. The mechanismfor this
migration likelyconsistedof the movementof a denser than water, high.salt wasteeffluent
through the annular spacebetween the basalt and the well casing(Smith 1980;Graham et
al. i984). Groundwater mounding beneathoperational cribsmay have created local
downward hydraulic gradients that may have alsocontributed to the contaminant
migration from the unconfined to the confinedaquifer.

The result of this lnteraqulfercommunicationwhich is associatedwith well 299.E33.
12 is that the well actedas a point of contaminant introduction into the RattlesnakeRidge
confined aquifer. Contaminant levels measuredin the well during the period of crib
operation,as dbcussedbelow, closelymirrored levelsobservedin unconfinedaquifer wells
directly beneath the cribs. Trends observedat the well are therefore important because
they provide indicationsof the extent to which the well actedas a contaminant sourceto
the RattlesnakeRidge confined aquifer.

For the selectedwells discussedabove,trend plots have been prepared for the
following contaminants:

. grossbeta • selenium

. cesium.137 • strontium-90
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. chloride . sulfate
• chromium . technetium-_
• cobalt-60 . tritium
• total cyanide . uranium
. nitrate

Theseconstituentswere chosenbecausethey includecontaminantsof potential
concern for groundwater in the study area, and becausethey include other significant
indicator parameters(e,g,,chloride,sulfate)which are helpful in the identificationof
contaminant plume movement.

The trend plotsare depicted in Figures4-4 through 4-16. The data that is depicted
was obtained from the Hanford Site groundwater databaseand representsthe period from
1955throughout the first five quarterly sampling events conductedunder the PhaseI RI.
The quantity of data varies among constituents. No analysesare availablefor several
contaminantsuntil the late 1980s,such aschromium, cyanide,selenium,and Tc.99.
Chloride and sulfate results were not reported until the mid-1970s. And for several
constituents, considerablegaps are present where no data were collectedfor periods of
years, For gross beta,Co-60,nitrate, and tritium, however, a relatively completeand
continuous recordis available.

it should be emphasized that much of the data presentedwas collectedsomeyears
agoand for a variety of purposes,was baaedon varying analyticalmethods and
procedures,and have not been subjectedto the level of quality assurancecontrol and
validation which is requiredof current data collectionefforts. The accuracy and precision
of much of the data is, therefore,uncertain. For the purposesof thisqualitative
assessment,however, particularly sincecontaminant trend variations of interest are
typically orders of magnitude, useof the claraisconltdered appropriate. If hbtoric411trends
are important during the rbk assessmentfor the 200 East AggregateArea Groundwater
Study, it is suggestedthat a thorough review of the quality of the hbtoric data be
conducted. This review was also recommendedby the 200 Aggregate Area Management
Study and should includeboth samplingproceduresand analytical methods.

Basedon a review of the contaminant plots presentedin Figures4-4 through 4-16 the
following major trends and significant data features have been identified. Thb information
is basedon a qualitative assessmentof the data and presents general data trends observed:

. As expected,contaminant levelsin sourceareagroundwater, as represented i
by concentrations at well 299.E33-7,were greatly elevatedduring; the period
of crib oBeration. Cross betaconcentrationswere typically on the order of
1(Pto 10t pCi/L. Co-60concentrationswere in the range of l0s to 106pCVL.
Nitrate, Cs-137and Sr.90as well, were quite high. Other contaminant leveb
were also likely elevated;the data, however, is limited with respectto
constituent levelsduring the period of crib operation. No information is
availableduring this time period (for well 29q.E33.7),for example, for
tritium, Tc.99,chromium, selenium,and cyanide,among others.

. While levelsstill remainedsignificantlyelevatedabovebackground ._t the
end of the period examined,constituentconcentrationsat the sourcearea
(well 299.E33.7)had dropped dramatically,generally by several orders of
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magnitude or more, Grossbetawas reducedto the 10_ to 10"_pCi/L range,
C_ was loweredto 10t to 10z pCi/L.

. During the period when the cribswere operating,especiallyduring the late
and early605,contaminant levelsat confined aquifer well 299-E3_12

were similar in magnitude to the levelsmeasured in the unconfined aquifer.
Asseenwithgrossbeta,Cs-137,Co-60,nitrate,Sr.90and uranium,and
probablyforothercompounds aswell,theconcentrationlevelsand
variationsatwell299.E_12 closelyreflectedthoseobservedat well299-E33-
7.Thisindicatesthatthewellservedtointroducecontaminated

groundwaterfrombeneaththecribareadirectlytotheRattlesnakeRidge
confinedaquifer.Currently,levelsinwell299-E33-12aregenerallylow with
respecttotheotherwellsexamined,exceptforTc._ and Co-_ which are
higher than within the unconfinedaquifer.

, At the end of the period evaluated,the highestcontaminant levelsof the
five welb considered were generally at well 699.50-53a,followed by wells
699-49.55aand _-E_7. Generally the lowest levee were observed at the
downgradient well 699.$3..5_aand in the RattlesnakeRidge aquifer well
299.E33-12. Dnpite being some3.5 km (2.2 mi) downgradient of the 2.00
East Area, contaminantshave migrated to well 699-5_55a, albeit at greatly
reducedlevelscompared to other wells. The contaminant plumes extend at
leastto699-53-55a.

, Contaminantlevelsatwell699-50.S3awerehighlyelevatedasearlyas1959
when the well was apparently firstsampled. High levelsof grossbeta,Cs-
137,COO0,nitrate,Sr.90 and tritium were observedat 699-_53a in 1959and
1960. In most casesthesewere the highest concentrationsever measuredat
the well. For well 09_-49.55a,relatively high tritium levelswere observedin
1962when thewellwas apparentlyfirstsampled.By 1959,therefore,
corttaminantplumeshad migratedatleastasfarasthe0.7km (0.45ml)
whichseparateswell6_-_53a fromthe20()EastArea.

, Contaminantlevelsatwells6_._53a and 699_9.55agenerallywereat
maximum valuesthroughoutthe19.eJOsand I_ and thengenerally
declinedthroughoutthe705and early19805.Over theperiod1982to1986,
however,dependingon theconstituent,levelsbegantoincreaseagaininthe
two wells,Thisoccurrencewas observedforgrossbeta,chloride,Co-60,
nitrateand sulfate.Forcyanideand Tc.99,itmay haveoccurredaswe!i;the
data,however,Ltnotsufficienttodefinethetrenddefinitively.ForCs.137it
onlyoccurredat699.49.55a.Generally,thb trendwas notobservedatwells
299.E33-7and 699.49.57a,where levelsgenerallydeclinedovertheentire
observation period. The trend wasobserved,however, at the two wells for
tritium. The causeof this observedsudden contaminant increaseis not clear
but may be due to the movement of a distinctcontaminant plume into the
studyareaovertheperiodofapproximately1982to1986.Forwell6_-49.
55a,levelsgenerallybegantodecreaseagainin1987suggestingthatthe
main bodyoftheplume had passed.At6_._53a, however,thelevels
remainedgenerallyhighthroughoutthelate19805and earlyl_s.
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• A ,_tmilaroccurrencewas observedat well 6_-49.57a for nitrate in 1973
Nitrate levelsincreasedat the well in a step.wisefashion, rapidly increasing
from about 1-2 m_ to 200-_ mly'L. A similar increasewas not observed
at any other well or for any other constituent.

. In contrast to contamtnar, levelsfor a number of the compoundsobserved,
which varied by severalordersof magnitude or more between welb and
over the observationpedod, levelsof uranium did not vary greatly. While
limited data was availablefor uranium, historiclevelsappeared to remain
relativelyconstantregardlessof the we!l. Levelswere slightlyelevatedat
2_-E33-7 and 299-E33-12in the 1930sover later concentrations,however,
there was little variation over time from well to well. All values reported
were approximately within one order of magnitude.

. The levelsmeasuredduring the PhaseI RI data collectioneffort were
generally consistentand continuouswith the earlier data, as seen in the
figures.

4.4,2.i ConMminlutt Plumes, Thb sectiondescribesthe current extent of groundwater
contaminationat the _BP-I operableunit study area,basedon data collectedduring the
PhaseI RI, Data is presentedbelow for the contaminantsof potential concernidentified in
Section4,3, The discussionof the extent of contaminationis organized as follows:

s Plume maps have beencreatedfor contaminantsof potential concernwhich
dbplayed well.defined groundwater plumes, i,e, for thosecompounds
which were consistentlydetectedthroughout the study area, The plume
maps are includ,:d in Appendix K, The following compoundswere
mapped:

cyanide (total) technetium-99
cyanide (free) total uranium
vanadium tritium
nitrate grossalpha
cobalt_ grossbeta
potassium.40

• The remaining contaminantsconsistof thosecompounds which were
detected infrequentlyor at only one or two wells, Thesecompounds,
becauseof their limited extends,do not exhibit plumesof marked areal
extent, Thus, rather than creatingplume maps,the extent of contamination
for thesecompoundshasbeen presentedin tabular form (Table 4-21), The
table Ibt= ill sampledetect=(abovebackground and screeningvalues)for
f'achcompound (for all welb and sampling events). As seen in the table,22
of the 32 contaminantsof potentialconcernfall within this category, Each
compound in the table is characterizedby generally fewer than 3 total
detects,

4,4,2,1,1 Contaminant=of Limited Extent, The contaminantsof potentialconcern
which display limited extent are presentedin Table4-21. No further discussionof these
compounds will be included,
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4.4,2.1.2 Plume Maps. Maps for contaminants of potential concern which are
characterizedby extensiveplumes are presentedin Appendix K. The maps are basedon
the analyticaldata collectedduring the Phase1RI. The values plotted for each well
representthe averageof all quarterly sampling concentrations, in situationswhere all of
the valuesfor a particularwell were abovethe detection limit, the mean was calculated
normally. Where someof the valueswere below detection,and someabove, the average
was calculatedby assuminga concentrationof one-half the detection limit for those
samplesbelow the detectionlimit. In situationswhere all of the sampleswere below the
detectionlimit, the averagewas consideredto be0 and is shown on the mapsas non-
detected(ND). The maps are basedon the 200-BP-1projectdatabaseasof November 20,
1992. Significantfeaturesdepicted in thesemapsare discussedbelow.

Cyanide (total). Total cyanide is locatedbeneathand to the north of the 200-BP-1
operableunit at concentrationsranging from 9 to 965 I_g/L(Figure K.1). Concentrations
above the risk-basedscreeningvalue of 32 1_8,/Lare locatedin two areas,both of which are
north of the 200-BP-1operableunit. One of the areasis centeredapproximatelyat well
699-50-53where an averageconcentrationof 964.71_8/Lwas observed. This value was the
maximum value observed in the study area. The shape and extent of the plume suggests
cyanide migration from the 200-BP-I operable unit. The other area is centeredin the
vicinity of well 699-55-57where a total cyanide level of 91.9 1_8/Lwas measured.

Cyanide (free). Free cyanide is localizedto the vicinity of well 699.50-53where an
averageconcentrationof 131 ppb was measured(Figure K-_ ). The risk-basedscreening
value for free cyanide in thisR! is 32 pg/L.

Nitrate. Nitrate is presentin large, reallyextensiveportionsof the 200.BP-1study area
at concentrationsabove the backgroundlevel of 12.4 mg/L (DOE-RL 1992b). The detected
values range from 1 to 493 ms/L (Figure K-3). The US EPA primary drinking water MCL
for nitrate (as nitrate) is 45 mg/L. Concentrationsabove the MCL of 45 mw'L are primarily
beneathand northeastof the 200-BP-I operableunit for both the confined and unconfined
aquifers. The highestconcentrationsdetectedwere at wells 699-_-53a and 6qg-49-55bwith
492 and 493 pg/L, respectively. The portion of the unconfined aquifer plume that extends
into the study area from the west is likely from a _ West Area source.

Vanadium. Vanadium isapparently ubiquitous throughout the study are at
concentrationsranging from I1 to 27 pg,/L(Figure K-t). The risk-basedscreeninglevel is 11
I_w'L,and the Hanford site Groundwater Backgroundis 15 pg/L (_E-RL 1992b), The
highestconcentrationsare 26,8 ppb and 27.8 ppb at wells699-E33-38and 699-53-55.

Gross alpha. The US EPA primary drinking water MCL for grossalpha is 15 pCl/L.
Concentrationsabove 15 pCi/L are found north of the 200 EastArea for the unconfined
aquiferand to the north and eastof the 200 BP-I operableunit for the confinedaquifer
(Figure K-5). Detectedconcentrationsrangefrom 1 to 17,1pCVL with the maximum of
value detectedat well 699-49-55a. Wells699-49.57,699-49.55,and 699.55-57are
characterizedby quarterly averagelevelsof approximately17 pCVL. Contamination in the
confinedaquifer isassociatedwith well 299-E33.11

Gross beta. Widespreadgrossbeta contamination is presentbeneath the 200-BP-I
study area, with detectedlevelsranging from 6 to 5180 pCi/L (Figure K-6), The US EPA
primary drinking water MCL is 50 pCVL, For the unconfined aquifers,two primary areasof
contaminationare centeredat wells699-50-53aand 699-55-57, The levelsmeasuredat these
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two wells were 5180 and 97:2pCVL, respectively. For the confined aquifer, the maximum
concentrationwas atwell699-E33-12(952pCi/L)

Cobalt-60,C_ contaminationiscenteredatwell699-50-53awhere thequarterly
averagevaluewas 364pCi/L(FigureK-7).Detectedconcentrationsrangedfrom5 to364
pCI/L.The rlsk-basedscreeningvalueforCo-60inthisRIis0.3pCVL..Additionally,well
699.55-57exhibiteda concentrationof67pCVL. Intheconfinedaquifer,a concentration
43.6pCVI_was observedat299-E3_12.

Potassium-40, Detectedconcentrationsof potassium-40ranged from 66 to 159 pCVL.
Most of the detectsare locatedin two generalareas,underneath and to the south of the i
2{X)-BP.1operable unit, and in the northern portion of the 200-BP-I study area (Figure K-8).
The highest concentrationwas in well 699-E33-15(159 pCi/L). The risk-basedscreening
value for K-40 in this R[ is 0.42 pCi/L. Potassium.40is a naturally occurringradionuclide
and is present in all groundwater. Hanford Site backgroundvaluesof K-40 are not
currently known but may explain its generallyubiquitousextent, hi the confined aquifer, a
value of 125 pCi/L was observedat 299-E33-12.

Technetlum-99,Tc-99iswidespreadinthe2D0-BP-Istudyarea(FigureK-9).The
detectedconcentrationsrangebetween8 and 15000pCVL. The risk-basedsr'reeningvalue
forTc.99is3.5pCi/L.Therearetwo primaryareasofcontaminationcenteredatwells699-
50-53aand 699.55-57.Tc-99levelsobservedatthesetwo wellswere 15000and 1860pCi/L,
respectively.Contaminationintheconfinedaquiferwas observedatwells299-E33-|2
(1251.8pCVL)and 699.47.50(204.2pCVL).

Total uar_ium. The risk-basedscreeningvalue for total uranium in this RI is0.16
pCi/t. 2,.64t_g/Lis the backgroundvalue determined in the Hanford Site Groundwater
Background(DOE-RL 1992b). Detectedconcentrationsof total uranium range from 1 to 14
t_8/q.,,and concentrationsabove backgroundare located in plumesnorth and eastof the 200
BP-1operableunit (Figure K-10). The highestconcentrationoutside of the 200-BP-1
operableunit was observedat well 699-E32-2(14 t_g/L,).Contamination was observedin the
confined aquifer at levelsabovebackground of wells 699-49-55b,299-E33-40,and 699-47-50
(3,4.3 and 3.1 I_g/L.,respectively).

Tritium, Tritium contamination in the 200-BP-I study area is widespread and covers
the largest area of any of the contaminants of potential concern. Levels beneath the 200-
BP-I operable unit and immediately to the north are typically in the I(XX)to 7000 pCi/L

range. The highest levels observed were at wells 699-E32,2 _166000 pCi/L) and 699.E33,..24
(15800) (Figure K-11). The risk-based screening value (at 10"/risk level) for tritium in this RI
is 85 pCi/L. Tritium was detected in confined aquife_ wells 299-E33-12 (734 pCi/L), and 699.
47-50 (178 pCi/L).
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Project: 200-BP-1 Log Date: Jan 27, 92
Borehole: 299-E33-296 (B-43A) Anal. Date: Aug 20, 92

TotalGamma Cs-137 Co-60 Sb-125 Eu-154
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Figure 4-1a. RLS Spectral Gamma-lV.aySurvey of
Borehole 299-E33-296 (216-B-43A). (Sheet 1 of 2)
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Project: 200-BP-1 Log Date: Jan 27, 92
Borehole: 299-E33-296 (B-43A) Anal. Date: Aug 20, 92
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Figure 4-1b. RLS Spectral Gamma-Ray Survey of
Borehole 299-E33-296 (216-B-43A). (Sl_eet 2 of 2)
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Project: 200-BP-1 Log Date: Jan 21, g2
Borehole: 299-E33-311 (B-46C) Anal. Date: Aug 5, 92
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Figure 4-2. RLS S tral Gamma-Ray Survey of
Borehole 299-E33-'1_1 (216-B-46C).
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Project: 200-BP-1 Log Date: Aug 30, 91
Borehole: 299-E33-304 (B-S7A) Anal. Date: Jul20, 92
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ill,__ IINIIII ........ i1_[1 - ........ _] .... i iii1111_ _1111]/ - -

dr,: 59,9 79 iced 17,7 I,L_
- ...... _ ........ ............ 7---IIIII .......

chlorlde 79.2 763 thai!turn 0.6 0.3'
---- _7"- _Jl£ - 7 1 lJ 11111 ..... I L _ II.... l II 111 nUllHllll lllll II J Ill " __ - ._ LIIlII --

fluoride 6.7 12 oelenlum 0,46 0.311
........ i - [_ INII I[ - [I I lli_ _I! _

oullete 1080 13_0 nitrite 5470 199
...... ,_ i ,:. ..................... _

nitrite 109 1,4°
.... inlll iiin HII _11!11iii ii I ii i iiii _ I iiii __ I ii ........... I

pholphitt _ 16
IN, ...... 11 _ -_. ....... I _ I •

..... _ .... ............_ ........ potlio|ium.,lu" " "" ....., "''la,_(pC'l/E)

r.dium.l,?.6 15,2(_C'I/E) 2.6'(,p..C1/_mllUli -- _ _ ......... l -- ,i - ii ii,i ,, • i i ...... ,11_

totalU 341(pCVI&) O,_pC3/l_mmmm,,, ....... iil,Ul - i inlnl ] n!lln n)[n n, ...... n. ._nLunn: .--

thorlum._a _ 1.17(pC3/S) 0,76(pC3/1_
_ .... I _ ,lllrl I I lffl j) il .... 111111111Lt.................. 3JL_:: - II _

Gro. _phm 9279 10.2(PC1/_....I II I ]1 IIIII IIII Ill iiii1!!1IlL ...... _1 ii [ _ _ _ I

Gro_ b,tm 39S(XXX]O 37.1(pCI/1_
............... II llllltrrlllL _no i ., _ ill ....... In ..... ' __L_ iiii _

•Peemeterwu neverdetectedIn there,pectlveb,cklFoundstaples;therefore,thehtshettreportedb_cklFound,,.epic
qulmtltetlon(SQL)Is mubmtituttd_ atourrosmteUTL.

'B!mmuth1onot el TAL plu'gulle|er,however.it I,.included,, it we, imld.v'_dduo!0 _!e cont_inmtlonhim.tory, ...
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Table 4-5, Blank ^dju.tment Data for Groundwater Samples Analyzed by Weston
Laboratory. (Sheet I of 2)

_etlet Pttemetef Num_ Mmimum Multiplicitton Adjustment Numbel'oi
of VdueI_ed FKI_ a Numkef S_mpl,,

:' I:Ntmo (ulVL) UJed(Ul_) Bl_k
^dj,.,d

I mbdt I 6J 9 31_ 0
f,m : .....17 *" .................... " ,i fii nrn llr :L: :I: _i _III 11[g -T in JqllJlrl ]T!iI.................

l m_liimele 1 2,0 `5 10.0 ]14!
i_i[ ....11[ _jri iiiilii rllli[Ll]l]llllJ llfl .... IIIIIIII I I [IIIII [R .....l_raT.........................................

1 _lum 1 89,? ........`5...... _ .........0 ...........
!_'!L_ : _ ]l_H" i i i ri ......

1 nickel 1 9,1 `5 463 3Y
k,lll,l , ......... ,,I ............ IT....... IIII I II rll I I ] IIIII i I Ill II .... lllll I 1111 IHIII II[: .........................

i Nienium i 1,0 `5 `5.0 M
!!ii_ : [1111 :: :!irllllllllI --- i 1 11 11lnll iiiiii11 : i iii I

1 vt_m:llum I 8,3 `5 41-.,5 3
!11!i!]! iii, l|a iiM 111[ii iiiiii i !!!.i:FI IIII III I ] II11::1! ililir _ .............................. 1 .......................

1 sine 3 9.5 ,5 47.S
iiiiii = Hill I I! II IIII III IIII I H I J I K[ IIII[lll .

2 cop 1 6,6 `5 33,0 14
i i _lillaalHi inll li _LJ i,lll HI li I ....................

2 mercury 1 1.1 S S.S 8
_11111)1IIIII II I I _ : [IITI[IITI , " .......... |1 1 .: .............

2 nickel 1 14.0 `5 70,0 19
i L_L ! !iiii! !i!i!II : I [ [ 111111111111 iii ii II II fl ii iii _ : L iii I i i i[ [ .................

3 mlenlum 1 1,1 `5 !0_ ....... 30 ......
i ii 11It ,

2 slne ! 6,0 `5 30,0 0
:]!l_l I IIIII 1 ,,rmm,Illll II II lllllllllll,llll lmllnmRH,1 I f I : litrlIt rll I I .........

4 b_lum 1 36.5 `5 183,5 6,1
I[lllllI I IIIflll II I1[I IIllllll:/ Ifllllll .1_ iil.J ii! II I I li.......

4 clldum 1 |96000 `5 930000 70
,:_,. ........... , ,.,,, , , ,,,, ,, ,_ ,,,,, ,, ,, ,, , _...... , , ,,,, ,,, ,,,,, ,,, ,,, ,, ,,,,,,,n H. ,, i mj .......

4 copper 1 11,7 5 58.'I 11i_[ ....: ii .... lii iil]iili ......

1 3960 5 Iq600 67

4 mdlum 1 1770 5 &_50 1
__ JJ l IIIJllllJ_L:LH|IUI] ............. , ........ . IIIlli I .1

`5 tllvll 2 4J 5 _ l
...................................................................................... i i i]i_ i

5 copper 1 26,2 5 131 5
: Illllll i ...... !ll I Ilfll iiilil IlL _ _ .........

S l,,d 1 8,7 i 5 4.1.5 4rll ii iiiIilInr i II!IL_ _ _..... J II .... r I . :lie UL__ III1 fllll I II I[1[11 II IK : ....

S dnc 2 8,7 S 4,1.5 6
........... I I I .... IHiJlIWi MII.. I IllllII .......

Anion,
......... Ilffjllll j I I Ilnlllllllllll Illl _ I _ L II _ . : ._ll II - III [ :_ _ r.................

I chloride 2, 5.0 S 30,0 41
I II II IIIII .IL.... I_ll /IllI IlliJJIllllll[l_ * .... III ........... II .... IIIlll I}j!lll:llr

2 fluoride 1 O_ 5 2.5 3.1
ii L..............

2 lUI/III 1 0,3 S 1.5 0
...... ........... : i iii f IiliiL - ]li ': '..... . --

4 chloride I 0.6 5 3,0 0
...... [ : iiii ii i J _L ill i i i!rll iiiiii ..... [LII 11ii illl iiiiiiiiii _Zllll _ :...... i i!lllll! i IH iii i 1 " "

4 nitrite 1 0,_ 5 2.5 1
ii i i /11111 _ _[ i i i L 11111i ii1_[ IIIIR!I _ i I ii

4 ,ul(tti ] I 9,4 S 47,0 24..... II I ]I .... i lilllIll lliliIlL_ __I llll Illlll _JIIIIU!_LL_ I IIHI IIIIllll II III III I*'11........ - I ..........
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Table B¼nk^djuotmentDataforGroundwaterSamplesAnalyzedbeWeston
Laboratory.(Sheet2of2)

_ . _........ _,f,Lii_ u il Irlm Ill .......................................................................

(_a_ Pw_ Numb_ M_um Mulflplie_ Adju_tm_mt _

ot Vdue _. ,_ Numbw !_p_lUll/i,) UNdlullS..)
lifo.......... IIIHIIIImllllTI Hi li[ilHlllllliillililTIll IIIIIIIIIIIII ] J

V_illm
I III 2l IIII11 II I[ iii i i][llillfflll II -L: _iLl Lll: II ilnrl I J I !!!11111 nrr]l ........ _'- [

1 S 44ti,0 J
ii[i JIILiLILi III ] ................................................

1 tolu_M 1 1,0 10 10,0 0

I __h_ i l,.O !! i0.0 1......................................................................... ......... ,, .... ,,. .... ,
....

i _lorm li ILO S 31S_) 0
.................. I ......... j ii [ . iiiiii i[i I I1[ ] I iiiii illl[llll II/llllNI I I [[11 I ]1 ]]- ] [ _/_l _ _ _ _T"_: _ _.. _-= ]_

i _ dtr,dAde 1 1,0 !i S,O i
._!1!111!_L_ iiiiii _ ......... [11!1 ii Kiln ........................

.... II1 I H j_£1I I [[] Illll .............

Ii ,adoM | UL0 10 IIG0 0
_----J_.-_-[J]__ ' IJl£_ lit IllJ/ I I[]L INIll[lilt [ I|l!lln] I .....................

4 Nxu, , i u,o 1o m.0 oIIii I..... llllIIII IIu j [ TII I I " I "...........................

..... ! _j_ I j_ I1! !111i II I I i I 11111 I i ....... i ...... I --7 _Jj Ii

S toluene i 1,0 i0 I0,0 0
i_ ............ ............ L_ IIII I I lilJlII I II III II I lllll II II I .......................

Ikmtvobttlm
L- I II I I . iii ii IIII II [1II ill Ill I IIII ITI)IIIII I II ........ I ..........

I

i i [ II I i I 111iiiii iil[il ii ii I1i ill[ll i ]1 i i rl " ] i .....................

i bl, ('4._thylhesyl) | tk0 i0 20,0 1)

phth_8teI ] ......... u]//_ ....... L u u ui _' H - jJ n Illllll IJ .............

1 di.n.butylphihld¢to I IL0 10 N_0 10
I .... i ILI] II IIll _ Illllll I ..I Illl Ill ! I .......... IlllllI I 111111111111 II II ..................

1 n,nitro_iphonylsmlne i 1,0 5 _,0 __l _ 6
u1,1u,1 II IIIIIII II II . [I l lllll l l II I I llIll l

R_li_udid_
iii[_i_ 11 ii ii lll[l I .... i! _ ii _. i ......[ ..... iii ___ lliift_ i ....j=_ -..............

................... "-"""[p_._u.,_,_, .... ._ .................... (p_) .......,

l tlhnotium,99 1 4 5 30 4
L iiii iii III l!u]Ilu : JEallllr_F!l[I r I_ I I U[l[l_ " I I - L_ --

iiiiii -" i I1_ ..... iii i _._ ..... J__2 Ill _:H]UU___ Ill! _g_ - ____ ' _j ........... L. I ............... ' ' .__. ' ..........

11 _t_ttum.90 1_ I S S 1
• ..... iiiiii _ !lUll]![ g[][I]jl IIIII1[111111u __ .__ i i ........... ......... __. i i ......

4 tritium I N S 1150 6
........... I Illllll!lll[llll III]lfl IIIH|IIII!I]!II]II_I [: ..... II I _:[_:.: k _- : ._1._j ........ :_ i1 '!,_

........ [ I n /1]1 J_.]][ lUll)ii [i [i i![ Bill .... Illlll .[............. J....... _1 III .......... L

it tritium _, 1500 S 71500 34
.......... . ...............

...... [i i11 L_ llnUll I ) iiiiiii i I i i , iiii

•'l___.ler,__,_._eteyl_r191HI._d b,
I]l Ul[lll ii ii ii i i i ii __ ll__ . J Il_l]llll _ ___ u ]11
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Table_, Resultsof BackgroundScreentnS in GroundwaterforTAL Parameters
and NaturallyOccurringRadlonuclldn,(Sheet1 of 2)

-_ Pm_ M_um __nd'

IIIHilrrllnIIIIIIII IIi1111]_ II] ........................... _I]11

- " tU ,t_ 67S" album 244 _m

e_ie 10.9 tO
........... i ...... L ................................

....... _ .......................... I1! - ]_-- jj II Iffl(O] I ---- ] : _ __L ............... : .................. H U

tl ....................................

: : :_7 iliiil...... _ .............. Ii I llllllll[1 : " I..LII ....

c4ddum

-- :.............::""'"'....... _'_........ ......._..... c_mium ....... 16# ,el0
!llllfl I rrl I I '1 rl IIIII ...... _] = # ii[lliiI I_11 [ .....c),.ni

....... LIII : _ [i: Tt" II II1 II li I II1|

chromum _,4 (X)
................ i_ UTK i J[r_ i "-'_- ..... J_vI -

, iron
....... I I I _ IlL ]JJ I :lJZl I[ : "--

........... . ....... _ ,........ ._1: ,, mln|ln_ |_ 34_' l_l '4

j ....n_re,,r), [ _,,,,,, .....0,4 ..... ,_o_t,...............
' ntck.i ?Of ,{30

I I] I I II .... ...... llliI[ I .... I -- "

_elenium - - 5)'i ¢5

lilt_n
........ I I1! [TJ[IJ Jlili: IIIIII JI:.... I!11I111 I II ----I/__li :J.:

_ilvlr 61.1 ¢ 10

.... _ ................... ...... .......... Illli/IlL _odtum............... ' 61,,,1(k)...................1,1,.q(K)-.....
7: _ I Ol)lll[llTJlllllll!l LELI I Ill I II I[IL III I_ J11 !lll : _L_, I[11]II L IF I ..... l - !

stronlium _I
....... !III I I II II]IUlI[li I I ] II ITIII]Iijllllli ..... III IL II[[__ ....

Itn I11 -

thtdllum I,i ."

......... ............................vlnldlurn 75,3 IF -
II 11 II] IIII II i i iiiii n .......

,mmonia _ 131)

..... ..................... lrll llllll I l chloride"_-' , lll l _p_._ I

:_:, :JL_ I I _ L._L III l[ . I. [ __LZ._: --: ___ I I _ ...... _rJ£ .... -- .......

fluoride 1,900 7'_ _- I_

...... iii ill Iri Inrll ill i i i i ill -- i i n _:L__IL tui|illL_........... ,,,_,,,_ ,,n,,,,,,._ L'i_,J.... _
II I ! LIII _ _ IU - ] III IIIL]: ............. ILl IIIH _ _1L T. III !. I Hill III I I _ i _L

.ill'lie l_ .,
............... I1£ klJllL I II I I! II lirl: I L :][. " Tr: [I _JIO _- __ ......... : .... I IIII

.................... ....... "......... .... ' ..... :'74' u.
___1/" 'ii_.__

..................................................... "" --._:![ !IIUI ...... IIII _ _ III

.... _,,...................... _t._um-40 IN .-iiiiii ]lnllll i I I ]J [I I] ]11_ ..........

_,.dlum._ 3_ 0,_
, r , ,,,. ................................
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Table 4-6. Reiults of Backsround Screenin$in Groundwater for TAL Parameters
and Naturally Occurrin8 R,dlonuclldes, (Sheet2 of 2)

_: ..................... __ _"ilillll I -i_l Iv __ "l_lid_-- ...... _ I ...... -- { _ , J L ,,", _il_'I_II_JL_- B_k_JL _d ......... ......L ........ - . _ ..... .. I "_2 _ J ......... _?: -. ...... J III/l_L)n[I " . "<_- / "----I/J] £_? :171( ....... I .... ? " I111TI1[[11 _ .......... L_ ' ....

M_mumP,u_tr M_lm il_md' ' I_ui_melir _klroUnd'
_¢rMklfl (dlE/L) Cot_illntrlitlon (,IiVL,)

................................... _ ....(,l__) ..... I --_ I ...............,li,I,,illi , -{],11 ('JiiVL')

......... ,_:.........._ - .......... i,i3(PC!/i,,)
rldlum.lll 1,1 0_3

-_--_ 7{14_. 77;-<........ -FL JL lllll ---- [ill II1111If II I1 £ '-] l _ ........ __L ! _.kl_[ III IIII .

'_illi DOE.IlLi_
ttlmiith II not i TAL llliltitil_ howiltl li li iniludld tt wu i.n_Jjrild ior dul to .ll. _ntimtrtitton htitol,y,
•* - Not liillbil
L-, tow(m _to. Jill)
M - Midtum (lei Siliion i,i.i_)
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Table4,.14.Cont,minan_ CarriedThroushthe Risk.Based_reentnSProce, for _-BP.I
OperableUnit Groundwater,(Sheeti of 2)

Ine_anie M_um Numberof _te_ N_ber of AmdyM_
ConUuala4mll Coneenhratlon

_1_ " !_rnla!T_ - ..... [ ............ I1 .... _ ............. 1[] !11" I [ II [

4 411

.m_ 10.9 _ 41tl
_L___ __-_IT_ _._ ...... _llffll!llll ........................................... .... I1_ ................. III -- I[ II

51rlum 316 Ul 4111
n]lll_.... r1111IIIIIIllllllrl ...... l_-- _ ........................................... I ....... --':__"1Jl]J -' 1!

47 4i8
.... I'Im .......... lllllnr

cadmium 16# 7 418
.............. IlT[1111flfll J]l ................. I T_ Ill 11 [ llTl_lrrll _ i Z II I I llll ] ...... ]i1_

coheir _ 3 418
i,i :- L7--_] :]]!_ T] 11i ..... ......................................................................................................................... fi/ I II II [ L

_._d, (mmplex) 766 33 33............................ Ifl_ ....................................... .... []]/L/I_ " ..... i [ L;I]I. ...... illlL_, i

_.nide (free) _ ta
..................... [!rl ] -[- [_... ......... IQIDilT ......................................................

c_.nide (total) 3,710 86
Illll] _ If T " If] [Irl] I II I1 ......... I I(ll. JUJ]IIT[ [ I [ II I]'rlT1] . JL. II _L!l __

chrondum _4 347 418
" ........... ........... ........................ II IIII I_/ll!}[]l LIIIJllIIIL I[li I _T ] Ill [ II ILl

mp_r 107 31 418
. [- ]il_]O]l_[Oa II II I i ] II ][[ Illllrflll 13Dill I L IlIll _ -.....

_ad 04.1 17 418
....... L__2],7 -.......... _2,............ i .............

m.nBanea 399 _ 418
.................. Nil] _........ IF II1!11 I I I !] / IIIII ilrlll II _].

me_ 0,43 16 4i8
..................... I IIHI _[]-] II I I I I Ill -- I1 II r trail !IJli[J! .[L__.

nickel ?01 _ 418
.................................................. _1111 . ]-- _!1 iiiill i i _ ii][] i_ nrll _ ....................

_lenium 53,1 97 418
................................................. j[ I I[/ ] I I I I )ll[llll[l[ I I I1! _ II J I HILl!_

_ilver 61.3 3 418

strontium I,_ 85 88
[11 ............... IllllllfilllllI L L[ [- Ill 11 I !11( I I III I IIIIII I II Jill IHI ].....

tin 118 3 88
.............. IN IU I II IL l[ I UII [_]_ IJlll]]ll I ]lllllfl Illl II rllll 111111

thallium 3,3 1 418

van.dium 76.3 185 418
I _ [I I I III II I[/[1(11ll_L I I Ill _ ........ IIIII I I ..... I m ..... I1!11[1__,. i

ammoni. 360 L I 44
............ ]Ill Jl/ll I I [ It lilt _111JI Ill I Ill I _ I k ![!![ I t . LI.I ................. J._..... L.. I I ............ J_ I ..... ._

chloride ?9,700 16.5 207
__J I [. nHiili i iiii i i I illifl ii ! L _1 IIIlII III .L _1 II

fluoride 1,900 71}
.... ......................................... _ I [1._ II [JJlll I - - " _h L. LI I_JJJ IL _[_ I ........

nitrate 1,970,000 301 308
.__7 "[ 'i i ' i _"i ._ . _ nil] I!l I Ill IlHllrll !!ll!!fl I ,, Illlll]l .... ,_,, _1_1 I I _ _ I Ill 11111 ...... lilm,l, lllUll I ........

nitrite 1,2,00 3
i III1_11111[[1_1J.J .21 . I...... II[lll[ I IIIL I I .JLUL [I Ht,I........

sulfate 2,930,_ 11t,5 208
i , m,, ,, " .......... ' I I I .... : I .r,=..,, i LL. JL III ilia IIIll IlJl
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Table1-11t.PreliminaryRisk-Based_reeninll for Groundwater
Contaminan_at the2_BP-| OperableUnit.

(SheetI of 3)

, , i1,, ,,,),_ ,,, ,i i, "_T _ el :" _:) .......... ......... ........ .... ?_ - p ..... lilt f |1---- . ..... ........... n_ll IIIIHI 77 ........ _lJ_ I --_ !,

M_um Cd,oundwet_ Groundwtm_
Pu_li' _ndwatw Oral Kid _lratlon It m'd PJd OralSP C_nncqmtratton

_tralton (mt&41/_ HQ ,, 0,1 (m0tltl/d)" M OvidltP
(roll/l,) (ml-'L) Ii_ ,, IB.,@P'

.... i IIIIIIT[IIIllll_ llllnlIllIlllII[l[lln- I IFI ..................... 1111--"-- .......................... I_IIll- ........ rillIIII

tmtlmoity 0,131) 4,O_ I).I -
__ _ l ZW t][_l! I [ 1................ l: . .... _2[:i-: _[ ==_: .... 1 .......................... .... [ _ II o II iii _ [I " I ....... I

_ 0,011 3,011.04' ,0009 1,_+_ 4,8R_
..... _1[[ --:"_ Ill IIII ..... i L......... _[-7 "_ _ _ _..... L .......................... I....... II ..... [ ........

b_um 01i6 ?,Og,O_' 0.11 - -
Z-7 7 ZJUIIJ[I I[11111 I -- I I i ................... III ,!! II!_nl ' on] ur u ..........IHrJFIUHrTnrlr n!! .......

0,000 ¢311+00' t,lll.04

aMmlum 0,011 l.OE_ 0,_ - -
.......................................................... Hll]m_llll II --- _J[ .............. ]Ji [ 1

llbllt 0,00l 6,0_ 0,_ - -
................... _llilrll ijlrl : ..... _ _

rX.ni_(to_,_) t.n _.os.ce,. o._ - _....:_ J[U_I /I 1 I IIIII [ r l!l [ [[IIIIII[L I H /1!

0.1ti 1,011-01' O.031 - -
............. 11 I LIII I I]]l [ I :[ -- "_ I I I1 I I AlL: _= ! _ nlllr]l!rll_ I 14_J ....... [ ___

_lde (complex) 0,?65 l.Ol[_l',' 0,031 - -............... I| I II I I IIII II I III III " I IIIIn III I I1 I I I • j ir I (l:] 11 ]ILZ:

_hmmtum O,C_ S,OB_ O,OOO - -
.......... __L- .............. IIIl!ll J - L _ L ...... Jill Ii irl -u_Jn_LIl, 1 : .r tZju,I ___

.... _1111 fflUIKIm_ll]_ ........ - ] ......... i I IlL ---q _ Jl[fl till II Jill

k_id 0.064 NIP NI_ - -
.............. ]L " Jl .]III II III 1,I, : 11!I -- [] ....... J LJL_[I II I _.

......... III llgl!llIII I II fill I I IIIIll[l .,,,_l ,,,?l _i_ii ,, _ .....

__m_cu_ O,O01N _,OB.04' 0.000_
" II I! J[ I IlL 111111111 II . IH U [ IIIK L. I i __I !n,_,!nrm,lm_ _ . ......... _Ul Bfll[lI .....

nlckd _ _0E.(_,* 0,_I_ - -
............ _j ................ III I Ii nllllj _ I I[1111/ IIHI _ II I III I I IIIl_mllll ...... IlL I......

mlenlum 110153 5,0E.03' 0,_ - -
...................... :_i [JUNIIIL: I III I I IIIL II i, ! .IHI illrllr n, III, imllln , . .......... II III , ,!<, , ._

IIMW 0,061 S,OE.O_ O,_ - .,
..... _L[I]ll i i , , ,,,_mill,,, ,] ilr lit , ,, Tlr, ,,,11 ._,m|Hll,,! n rrml, , , ....... , ....

olronllum 1.4 88E.OI' 1,4 - -
................... i [11_ I I1! I ]1 II r ..... J. I - U __

tin 0.1111 6,0E.01' ,95 - -
_ I IIIII IIII ] I II I I I ill II ]1 IJ ..... 1 ii_J__ IIII L_

thallium _ q,0E.0_' 0.0001 - -
I I]IF I / ] IIIIIII [.[ Ill __Fl I_llI!li]fl _ I II I --.....

vlmtdlum 0,076 7,OE-O,_ O,Oll - -
- ]1

--- I _ Ill l ! . II in inlllll lUll iiiin]l m i L III II . ilnl II I IIII ' [ HTI, "_l{, T.I [I,11 I 1, r__ I IIII _

tmmonhl 0.t 3,4E+Ot° 54.4 - ,.
...... IIlllll ] I II i..[ IIIIII II IIIIIii r II Illl I11 .... L II 111111111l! I .................. II IlL __

chlorido ?9,7 -' -' - -
............... ...................... Iil [J l!llJ[ [ I _ I _ --- _ I .LI •1 UII _,_ III1_

fluoride 1.9 6,0E.01' 0.096 - -
L I llllllII III I I till, l l l __ Illlllll l nl iii -.. I

nit,de 1,970 1.6E+OIP 2,6 - -.........
11!1 IIII I II ..... J IIIHIIII ._LJ]. _. '......... ..... ..... _J_JU ]..... II1] I I l __. I _.

nitrite !3 I,OE-OI' 0.16 - -.....

I i I]IB Ill ......... I Bill I [I III -_ IIII II . IIIIII I1 ..... IIII] _ iI Hill I

sul(tll i.9_ ,# -J - -
- i_,,!1, :- .... : IlL. I HIIIIIIII IJ Hill ... IIIII _ I I _ 1:: : ! I I/ " nd _ ?
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Table4-15. PreliminaryRisk-BasedScreening forGroundwater
Contaminantsatthe200-BP-IOperableUnit.

(Sheet2 of 3)

J_ ,, _ , ,, , I I IIIIII Jl II ml 111 __ I| _ I

Maximum Groundwater Groundwater
Parameter Groundwater Oral Rid Concentrationat oral Rid Oral SI_ Concentration

Concentration (ms/lc&/d) HQ " 0.1 (mS/ks/d)" at Oral $F
(mWL) (ms/L) ;CR - lEO'/

(mg/L)
i ]i'l i I

Volatile Or_anice
_ I [ IBm I H I II II I I I I III I I I I

2-butanone 0.006 5.0E-027 0.080 - -
i i ill ii

- - I.IE-027 0.0(X_::i::i1 r

/J I I I J I L i [111 I J, i

+

Semi.Volatile Or_ni_
I ___ I J, IlllI I Ill Ill II , I [ IlII ,

1-3,dlchloroben_ne 0.003 9E-02'" 0.144 - -
I III Ill I I I II II II II

2,-chlorophenol 0.00_ 5.0E-O_' 0.08 - -
I II II J I I I I [

benzoic acid 0.001 4.0E+0" 6,4 - -
I I I I I II I I - i

phenol 0.1302 6.0E-01" 0.96 - -
i i i ,- i i

butylbenzylphthoJate 0.001 2.0E-OI' 0.32 .- -
i ii i i ... ,, ,., l i | Him

flouranthene 0.002 4.0E-4_' 0.064 - -
i .i m r

pyrene 0.005 3.0E-077 0.048 - -
I I I

l-L[" I I _I- III " _ I JE. I I FI III I

Pestlcidea

" I ........ i5,0E-04" 0,0(308 3.4E-01' _ 0.0000_
I

III II - /1111 I I Illi .....

Radionuclldu pCI/L Oral SF Groundwater
(pCi)"I ConcentrationatOralSF

ICR = IE-O7

(pC_)
I Ill' 'I _. I . I i _ . IL J _ I I I IllI

cobalt-60 391 1._E-11° 0.300 -- -
I. I' _ [ ii i i II , II I I Ill ,ill

l_Ot.s|um-40 39_ I;E.11" o420 .. ..

,ltnl :2XR . 0.56 2_E-10_ 0.02,1r.U.O._um-__ ....
_ . • I I __ ,I J

262, 1.2,E-10• 0.038 - -
I , I II I IJ I I I

: _trontium-90 i: I " _ " I " I

II II I IIII I I II [ I II I I III J I[ II I II

..
I

I I I L I I I . II

2.8E.11°,. - -
j_ _ i

ill "' .-' . . i . . .i " ' -- III ....
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Table 6.15. Preliminary Risk-Based Screening for Groundwater
Contaminants at the 200-BP-1 Operable Unit.

(Sheet3 of3)

Maxtmum Groundwater Groundwater

P_junneter Groundwater Oral Rfd Concentrationat oral Rid Oral 5F Concentration
Concentration (m_8/d) HQ " 0.1 (mg/kg/d)" at Or,J $F

(m_,) (m_/L) ICR ,, 1E-07
(mg/L)

|iii[_ l i j, i .... i i!ii ijl .............. iiiii , lllll iii

' integratedRisk Inlormatlon System (IRIS, EPA 1993)
EPA Region 10

'HealthEl'leersAssessmentSummary Table_ (HF_..AST,EPA 1991cor1992b)
'Basedon proposedarsenicunitofriskof5E-05ug/L(IRIS,EPA 1993)
• Based on toxicity facotr for free cyanide.
' Oral RID for 1-2. dlchlorobenzene used as surrogate.
' Uranlum-238 used as surrogate for toted uranium.
"Oral RID or SF Is not currently avedlable,however the maximum value exceeds the current and proposed MCL of 0.05 and
0.015 respectively.
'OralRID orSFIsnotcurrentlyaval]ableshoweverthemaxlmum valuedoesnotexceedthesecondaryMCL of2.50rng/L.
iAn oralRID or$F Isnotcurrentlyavailable,howeverthemaximum valueexceedsthesecondaryMCL o{2,50mg/L
- - Not availableornotappllcable.

_ , .............................................. .
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Table4-19.ContaminantsEliminatedasa ContaminantofPotentialConcern
Basedon ExtentofContamination.

Parameter Exposurepathway(s)atRisk Reason
IIIII II III II_lll]lllf[ III II III II I I [[IFIIIIII

Near Surface Sotl

chromium Inhalation Forthenearsurface,noneofthe
detectswereabovethebackground

concentrationof27.9mg/kg ......L

chrysene Inhalation One detectveryneartheinstrument
detectionlimit(IDL)

.....: Lilliiil i l..l . i], ml i i lilt ii ill ill ii i

PCB Inhalation One detectveryneartheinstrument
detectionlimit(IDL)

, i i -

manganese-54 External One detect,and hasa halflifeof300
days

.... i i i ii1,, , , , ,

potassium-40 External,Oralingestion One detect,onlyslightlyabove
background,naturallyoccurring
radionuclidethatisnota fission

product.
......... I[I IIII [ I illililllililli]l'iiI i'il l']'ii Ill

Subsurface Infiltration Gravels/Soils
-- - lfl -,ii I:HJLUIIIIII[ill...... I ' I I H JL ,I,, I I I

chromium Oral ingestion Two detects above background, one
at 223-228 feet which may be due to
groundwater movement, and one
detect at 30 feet only slightly above
background.

,, ,, ,,L ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ,, ,,,, JJ_ , ,i , II ,,,,,,

cyanide (total) Oral ingestion Failed screening for only one detect
cyanide (complex) and only if oral RfD for free cyanide

is used. Free cyanide was tested for
in the same sample and passed
screening.

i1,,, i, ,,i , , , ,HNI,, H I " H I , ' I I Jl , ,, I,I ,

aldrin Oral ingestion One detect below CRQL.
it ITIi mill I I [lilllllllllllllll II Ill Ill I IIllJll] I li .....I lUIUIIIBIUUNN, li I IIllOll i i II I

chromium-51 External Two detects, has a half life of 28
days and was found at 27-30 feet.

potassium-40 External,Oralingestion Forthesubsurface,noneofthe
detectswereabovethebackground
concentrationof18.6pCi/g.

, ...... i ! , i f H fl i iii..| ill i., i , _i i._, .
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S,O CONTAMINANT FATE AND TRANSPORT ANALYSIS

This chapter _gin, with an environmental fateanalysis for the contaminants of
potential concern identified in Chapter 4, and concludeswith an analysis of transport of
thesecontaminants through the pathways of air, surfacewater, subsurfacewater, nnd
biota. Although the subsurfacewater pathway includes both an unsaturated pathway and
a saturated pathway, transport in the saturatedpathway is not addressedsince
groundwater has _en removedfrom this operableunit and will be addressedin the
EastAt_repte Area Groundwater Study. RHults of the fate and transport analyses
presentedbelow are used in Chapter 6 to evaluatethe threatsposed to human health and
the environment by the contaminantsof potential concern.

5,1 CONTAMINANT FATE ANALYSIS

The pu_ose of thb anilylb b to dateline the behaviorof each contaminant of
potentialconcern listedin Section4,4 in the environmental media in which it is
transported. Particularemphisb is placedupon contaminant persistenceand mobility,
The following discunion b divided into organic, non.radioactiveinorganic, and radioactive
contaminant.

5.1.10rllanl¢ Contaminants ol Potential Concern

The organic contaminants of potential concern for the _BP.I operable unit are
PCBs and trlbulyl ph_phite (TBP). The physical parameters for these compound, that
relate to their envlronmentll fate are presented in Table 5.1. The following information
was compiled from SRC (1991b) (for PCBs) and Sax and Lewis (1987) (for tributyl
phosphate).

5,1,1.1 Polychlortnated Blphenyls, Two PCBmixtures (kr_lors 1232and 1_) were
detectedwithin toil media at the 200-BP-I operableunit. Each Aroclor isa mixture of
different congenersof chlorobiphenyl,and the relative importance of the environmental
fate mechanismsgenerally depends on the degreeof chlorination. In general, the
persistenceof PCBs increaseswith an increasein the degree of chlorination.

This group of compounds strongly adsorbto soil, and adsorption generally increases
with a greater degreeof chlorinationand higherorganic carbon content in the soil.
Solubilitiesfor PCBI are low and decreasewith increasingchlorination. The higher
chlorinated forms do not readily leach nor are they significantly mobile within soils under
typicalenvironmental conditions. PCBt detectedin the soilsat the _BP-1 operableunit
were mainly Aroclor 12,54(three of four detections)which have a high degreeof
chlorination. The mobility of PCB=through the vadose zone at the 200.BP.1operable unit
is expectedto be low, even in soil with low organiccontent typical of Hanford Sitesoils.

In the presenceof organic solvents,PCBsmay leachquite rapidly through soil.
Volatilizationof PCBsfrom soil surfaces,althougt_slow,may bean important ultimate fate
mecha.ism. Volatilization potential increaseJwith decreasingchlorination.

5-1
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Within natural water systems,PCBsreadily adsorb to sediments and st=Jpended
mailer. Although adsorption appears to immobilize the substance(especiallythe higher
chlorinatedcongeners),eventual redissoiuttoninto the water phase does occur. The
migratio=lrate, particularly within ground water, can _ very slow. In the absenceof
adso_tion, PCBsvolatilize relativelyrapidly from water (HSDB ScientificReview Panel
12). Strong PCB adsorption to sedimentand soil, however,competessignificantlywith
volattl_flon, with the higher chlorinatedcongenersvolatilizing less readily.

Atmosphericreleasesof PCBscan be in the form of either vaporsor fugitive dust to
which the chemical is adsorbed. The dominant atmospheric transformation processis
probably vapor-phase reactionwith photochemtcallyproduced hydroxyl radicals.
Estimatedatmospheric half lives range from 4 d for monochlorobiphenyl to 83 d for
pentachiorobtphenyl. Physicalremoval of PCBs from the atmosphere is accomplishedby
particulate-phasefallout or rain washout of vapor-phaseand particulate.phase ii
components.

S.1.1.2 Trtbutyl Phosphate. Trlbutyl phosphate is an odorless,colorlessliquid which is
soluble in water (Table _t). _me major applicationsof tributyl phosphate include solvent
extractionof metal ions from solutions of fission reactorproducts,and use as a heat.
exchangemedium, hydraulic fluid, and dielectric. Tributyi phosphate is not considereda
volatile compound due to its large molecularweight. Information regardingthe fate of
tributyl phosphate is not available.

5.1.2 lnorBanlc (non-radioactive) Con_inanta of Potential Concern

The only non-radioactiveinorganiccontaminantsof potential concern for the
_BP-I operableunit are cadmium and nickel.

S.).2.1 Cadmium. During weathering, cadmium readily goes into solution,and in the
natural environment divalentcadmium (Cdz*) is the predominant form. it is also possible,
however, for cadmium to form complex ionswith other ionssuch as chloride (CI'),
hydroxide (OH'), bicarbonate(HCO_'), sulfate(S04'2),or organic chelates(Kabata-Pendias
and Pendias1984).

Cadmium does not form volatile compounds;therefore,cadmium in the atmosphere
existsas suspendedparticular matter. It is typically associatedwith very small particles
(<10 pro), which are subjectto long-range transport. Residencetimes in the atmosphere
rangefrom I toi0days.Removalprocessesfromtheatmospherearedue towet ordry
deposition(LateSystems,inc.1991b),

Important factors that control cadmium mobility in soilsare pH, cation exchange
capacity,and organic matter content. Cadmium is most mobile in acidic soil(pH 4.5 to 5.5),
with organic matter and sesquioxides(iron and aluminum) controlling solubility. [n
alkaline soils,cadmium is relatively immobileand precipitationof cadmium compounds is
the likely control factor in cadmium equilibria(Kabata-Pendiasand Pendias1984).

Cadmium bioaccumulatesat all levels of the food ctlain; however, the accumulation
characteristicsof cadmium (in organs rather that muscletissue) in animals make
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biomagnification unlikely (Life Systems, Inc. 1991). In general, there is a direct linear
relationship between cadmium in plant material and cadmium in soil. Soluble species of
cadmium are easily available to plants, but total and relative uptake of cadmium are
controlled by soil pH. Although it is a nonessential element in plants, cadmium is readily
absorbed by both leaf and root systems. Cadmium can accumulate in the root tissue, even
when it is applied foliarly (Life Systems, Inc. 1991). Cadmium concentrations greater than 5
mg/kg (dry weight) in either _oils or mature plant tissue are considered phytotoxic (Kabata-
Pendias and Pendias 1984).

5.1.2.2 Nickel. During weathering, nickel readily goes into solution and then
coprecipitates mainly with iron and manganese oxides. In the natural environment,
divalent nickel (Niz4) is the predominant form.

Nickel does not form volatile compounds; therefore, nickel in the atmosphere exists
as suspended particulate matter. Nickel is broadly distributed among aerosol size groups
(SRC 1991a).

Nickel is strongly adsorbed by soil, but, to a lesser degree than lead, copper, and
zinc. Important factors that control nickel mobility in soils are pH, type and amount of
clay minerals, organic matter content, and the presence of iron and manganese oxides and
hydroxides (SRC 1991a). Nickel sorption depends strongly on pH. In alkaline soils,
sorption may be irreversible (SRC 1991a).

Although nickel is not known to be an essential element for plant growth, it is
readily absorbed by plant roots from solution. Nickel uptake by plants is positively
correlated with nickel concentrations in the soil. Nickel is considered phytotoxic at
concentrations greater than 100 mg/kg (dry weight) in soil or greater that 10 to 100 mg/kg
(dry weight) in mature plant tissue (Kabata-Pendias and Pendias 1984). Apparently, nickel
is not accumulated in significant amounts by terrestrial organisms. Studies on voles and
rabbits and the plants they fe,.d on did not show any nickel accumulation (SCR 1991a).

5.1.3 Radioactive Contaminants of Potential Concern

The radioactive contaminants of potential concern for the 200-BP-1 operable unit are
the following: antimony-125, cesium-137, cobalt-60, plutonium (238, 239, 240), radium-226,
strontium-90, technetium-99, thorium-228, and uranium (total).

5..1.3.1 Antimony-125. Antimony-125 is a fission product with a half-life of 2.7 y. Sb-125
decays by beta emission to Te-125m, which in turn decays (by isomeric transition) to stable
Te-125. As with all radionuclides, the chemical characteristics of antimony-125 (e.g.,
oxidation state and mobility) are independent of the radioactive properties of the element.
Antimony is a metalloid element that displays both metallic and nonmetallic characteristics,
and has four oxidation states: -3, 0, +3, and +5. The +3 oxidation state is the most
common and stable. The two most common forms of antimony are antimony metal and
antimony trioxide. Antimony metal is stable under normal conditions. It may form
complex ions with organic and inorganic acids. The specification and physicochemical state
of antimony are important in determining the availability of antimony for adsorption to
other materials. Antimony that is incorporated in mineral lattices is considered inert and
not apt to be bioavailable.
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Antimony is released to the air as a particulate, or adsorbed to a particulate. Coarse
particulate (>5 pm or 1.6x10 "sft) are readily removed by gravitational settling, whereas
finer particulates may take more time to be removed by wet and dry deposition. The
partitioning between wet and dry deposition is dependent upon the intensity and duration
of precipitation events, the form of antimony, and the particle size of the element.
Antimony predominantly occurs as submicron particles that may volatilize during
combustion, and condense when cooled. Antimony released into the atmosphere as an
aerosol is believed to react with atmospheric oxidants to form antimony trioxide. The
average atmospheric half-life has been estimated at 1.9 days for antimony metal, and 3.2
days for the more volatile antimony trioxide.

The geochemical characteristics of antimony are close to arsenic and, in part, to
bismuth. The weathering actions of antimony in soils are not well known; however, it is
commonly associated with iron hydroxides (Kabata-Pendias and Pendias 1984).

The binding of antimony to soils is dependent on the form of antimony and the
nature of the soils. The mineral form of antimony is likely to be unavailable for binding,
whereas some forms of antimony may bind to inorganic and organic ligands. Oxidation
generally occurs in aerobic surface soils. Antimony can be mobile under diverse soil
conditions (SRC 1990). Antimony is considered a nonessential metal, and naturally-
occurring antimony has been shown to be easily taken up in plants when soluble form
(Kabata-Pendias and Pendias (1984).

Data concerning the mobility of antimony in soil-plant systems are very limited. For
most studies, a plant:soil concentration ratio of 0.05 can be assumed. This factor may
overestimate uptake from soil by leguminous and root vegetables and garden fruits. Total
uptake from soil is unlikely to exceed 0.02% of the added stable element of its radionuclides

on the limited culture solution experiments that have been undertaken, root uptake can be
considerable. Translocation from roots to shoots is unlikely to exceed 15% of the total plant
uptake, and there may be a tendency for this translocated fraction to remain in the lower
parts of the plants or be transferred to the older herbaceous tissues. The extent of
translocation to development grain of fruit is not known (Coughtrey et al. 1983, 1985).

5.1.3.2 Cesium-137. Cesium-137 is a fission product with a half-life of 30 y. Cs-137 decays
by beta emission to Ba-137m, which in turn decays (by isomeric transition) to stable Ba-137.

Elemental cesium is a liquid at room temperatures and could volatilize. As an ion,
cesium exists only in the +1 valence state. Cesium is an alkali metal with properties similar
to potassium and rubidium. In the atmosphere, most cesium becomes strongly sorbed by
clay minerals and organic matter that is present as dust.

In soils, cesium is strongly sorbed by clays and organic matter which greatly restricts
the downward mobility of cesium (Eisenbud 1987). Wind erosion is the most likely
transport mechanism for cesium in soils.

Cesium is not an essential component of plant tissue, but plants will incorporate
cesium into their tissue. Typically, the concentrations in the roots are higher than those in
young leaves; thus cesium is not readily translocated throughout the plant (Kabata-Pendias
and Pendias 1984).

i
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The movement and distribution of Cs-137 in soils is influenced, to a large extent, by
the type of vegetation overlying the soil. When litter horizons are present, a substantial
portion of Cs-137 is bound to soil horizons and leaching, erosion, and resuspension losses
are small. In soils having a poorly developed organic or litter horizon, a large proportion
of added Cs-137 is strongly bound to micaceous minerals; this process will leave a
comparatively small proportion of the total (15%) available for transport through the soil
profile or for uptake by plants. Cs-137 bound in the top few centimeters of soil will be
available for loss from resuspension and/or erosion.

Data concerning plant-soil transfer ratios for cesium isotopes are extremely variable
and show a range covering four orders of magnitude. It is almost impossible to attribute a
substantial portion of this variation to any major soil or plant factor. In most cases, an
average soil-to-plant transfer ratio of about 0.25 can be assumed for either Cs-134 or Cs-i37.
The main soil factors influencing this ratio are moisture content, organic matter, clay
mineral content, cation exchange capacity, pH, and soluble/exchangeable potassium
contents.

Cesium/potassium relationships in both soils and plants are extremely complex.
Uptake from soil depends on the stage of plant development and the species concerned as
well as on the soil variables noted above. However, in most conditions, it appears that
uptake from soil is limited by soil supply rather than by the potential capacity of plants to
absorb cesium from soil. Notwithstanding, the removal rates of cesium from soils by most
crop types rarely exceeds 1% of the total that is added to soil and is more commonly
represented by a value of about 0.2% per year.

A substantial portion of applied soluble cesium can be absorbed through the surfaces
of vegetation, primarily via metabolic processes linked to the development status of the
species being studied. In most cases, it can be assumed that the transfer ratio for soluble
cesium applied to most plant surfaces is about 3. Absorption and retention of particulate
material depends on particle size and solubility. In cases of foliar deposition it appears that
5 to 30% of the total deposit can be expected to be absorbed by contaminated plants; a
substantial portion of this absorbed fraction can be expected to be translocated to other
parts of the plant.

5.1.3.3 Cobalt-60. Cobalt-60 is an activation product of stable Co-59. Co-60 has a half-life
of 5.3 y, and decays by beta emission to stable Ni-60. Cobalt occurs in two oxidation states,
+2 and +3, and the formation of the complex anion Co(OH)3" is also possible
(Kabata-Pendias and Pendias 1984).

Soil organic matter and clay content contribute to cobalt distribution and behavior.
The mobility of cobalt can be enhanced by the formation of cobalt-organic chalets.

Cobalt is an essential element for plant nutrition and its uptake by plants is a
function of the cobalt concentration in solution rather than total cobalt concentration in soil

(Kabata-Pendias and Pendias 1984). During adsorption by plants, cobalt behaves like other
heavy metals (e.g., Fe, Mn) and is transported as organic complexes.

5.1.3.4 Plutonium (238, 239, 240). Although it is naturally occurring in trace amounts,
nearly all plutonium exists as the result of neutron activation of uranium in fission reactor
fuel elements. Pu-238 has a half-life of 87.7 y, and decays by alpha emission to U-234.
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SinceU-234 is a memberof the uranium seriesdecaychain, all daughters of Pu-238are
indistinguishablefrom the naturally occurringdaughtersof U-238. Pu-239 hasa half-life of
2.4x104y, and decaysby alpha emissionto U.235, the head of the naturally occurring
actinium series. Pu-240has a half-life of 6.6x103yr, and decaysby alpha emission to U..236,
which in turn decaysto Th-232, the head of the naturally occurringthorium decaychain.

Most dischargesof plutonium from nuclear facilitiesare composedof PuO2,but some
of the Pu may comefrom the evaporation of Pu(NO_4. Unlike the tightly bound PuO:v
plutonium nitrate is readily solublein water. Although little information is available
concerningtransfer of transuranicradionuclldesfrom soilsto plants, the soluble fractionsof
theseelements in soilsseemto be readily absorbedby plants (Kabata-Pendiasand Pendias
1984).

5.1.3.5 Radium-226. Radium-226 is a member of the (naturally occurring) U-238 decay
chain. Ra.226 has a half-life of 1622 y, and decays by alpha emission to Rn-222 (a noble
gas). Radium is a member of the alkaline earth group. Oxidized elements of this group
are always present in the 2+ oxidation state. Radium is chemically similar to calcium and
is absorbed from the soil by plants and passes up the food chain to humans (Elsenbud
1987).

Radium-226 is frequently separated from its precursors. It is rarely found in such
mass concentration as to precipitate in the presence of anions for which it has a strong
affinity, particularly sulfate. Once released into waters, radium isotopes are mobile until
scavenged or coprecipitated with major reactants in the water. A very common site for the
accumulation of radium isotopes is in the cement-like calcium carbonate "sinter" deposited
at the orifices of some hot springs (NCRP 1987).

Radium is chemically similar to calcium and is, therefore, absorbed from the soil by
plants and passed up the food chain to humans. Because the radium in food originates
from soil and the radium content of soil is known to be variable, there is considerable
variability in the radium content of food. In addition, it is reasonable to expect that
chemical factors such as the amount of exchangeable calcium in the soil will determine the
rate at which radium will be absorbed by plants (Eisenbud 1987).

5.1.3.6 Strontium-90. Strontium-90 is a fission product with a half-life of 28.8 y. Sr-90
decays by beta emission to Y-90, which in turn decays by beta emission to stable Zr-90.
Strontium only occurs in the +2 oxidation state.

Strontium is easily mobilized during weathering, especially in oxidizing, acidic
environments. In acid environments, strontium is easily leached from the soil profile. In
alkaline e||vironments (e.g., calcareous soils) strontium may replace calcium in the
formation of carbonate precipitates. Organic chalets can increase the mobility and
bioavailability of strontium in the soil environment.

Strontium is not an essential element and, although strontium and calcium may
compete with each other during plant uptake, strontium usually cannot replace calcium in
biochemical functions (Kabata-Pendias and Pendias 1984). Generally, only 1 to 2% of
strontium isotopes present in most soils can be expected to be removed by common
cropping processes. In extreme conditions of acid soils and high-yielding leguminous
species, this percentage may rise to 4 or 5%. The extent of strontium uptake via roots is
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usually minimal when compared to foliar uptake immediately after contamination. Plant
baseaccumulationmay also be an important factor;however, there are very few data
concerningeither the extent or the mechanismof this process.Strontium isotopesas
cationsin soilsare absorbedmore easily by plant rootsthan are thosepresent as either
organicchaletsor complexes. Uptake appears to occurequally by either metabolicor
passiveprocesses.In most crops,more is accumulatedduring the period of development
of fruits. From 50 to 90% of strontium absorbedby plant rootsis translocatedto shoots.
Root-absorbedstrontium is highly mobile within the plant and accumulatesin leaf veins
and petioles, the endospermof somefruit, and the peel of root crops.

5.1.3.7 Technetium-99. Technetium-99is a fissionproduct of U-235 with a half-life of
2.1x10s yr. It decaysby beta emissionto stableruthenium-99. Tc-99can exist in all valence
statesfrom +7 to -1, with the +7,+4 and 0 statesbeing the moststable(Cataldo et al. 1989).

In aqueousand aerobicenvironments, suchas surfacesoils,the pertechnetateion
(TcO4")formsreadily, and is the dominant Tc form. The pertechnetate ion is highly mobile
in soilsand sorption is directly related to the organicmatter contentof the soilsand
inverselyrelated to soil pH. The solubility and plant availability of Tc are reduced over
time, suggestingthat Tc undergoesreduction (+4) and reoxidation(+7) in surfacesoils
(Cataldo et al. 1989).

Tc-99is only slightly retainedby the absorbentsoil complex. The estimatedfixation
of Tc in soilsis usually lessthan 10% of the quantity supplied. Tc-99has been shown to
have greater retention in acid soilsover calcareoussoils. In acid soils,both the water-
solubleand the organic forms of Tc are predominant, whereaswater-extractableforms
seem to predominate in calcareoussoils(Massonet al. 1989).

Tc-99 is highly absorbedby plants. The Tc.99 present in the non-readily available
fraction of plant material is rapidly releasedand becomesavailablefor plant uptake (Dehut
et al. 1989).

Several ions such as sulfate,selenite,molybdate, and phosphate have been shown to
be competitive analogousin the absorptionof TcO4"by plant roots;thus, the bioavailability
of Tc for plant uptake may be related to its chemicalsimilarity to someof the essentialions
necessaryfor plant growth (Cataldo et al. 1989).

$.1.3.8 Thorium-228. Thorium-228 is a member of the naturally occurring thorium series
(headed by thorium-232). Th-228 is alsoproduced in fissionreactor fuel elements. It hasa
half-life of 1.91y, and decays by alpha emissionto radioactiveRa-224.

Most thorium compoundscommonin the environment do not dissolveeasily in
water and do not evaporatefrom soilor water to the atmosphere (SRC1989a). Thorium
existsas a quadravalent ion (Th4+) that readily forms hydroxy complexes(Th(OH)z2+,
Thz(OH)z6., and Th3(OH)57.) in solutionsabovepH 5 (SRC 1989a).

Windblown terrestrial dust and volcanic eruptions are two important natural sources
of thorium in the atmosphere in addition to anthropogenic sources. The chemical form of
thorium during residence in the atmosphere may be thorium dioxide (ThOr). Little is
known of atmospheric chemical reactions; however, ThO z may convert to thorium sulfate
(Th(SO4)z). The rate of atmospheric removal will depend on weather conditions, particle
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size and density, and the chemical form of thorium particles. Residence times are likely on
the order of a few days. Thorium particles (<10/zm or 3.3x10"s ft) may travel long
distances from their emission source (SRC 1989a).

With weathering, thorium is easily mobilized in the form of various complex
inorganic cations and organic compounds. In soils, thorium exists as either Th+4 or ThO 2
and b soluble over a broad range of soil pH (Dragun 1988). Concentrations in soil
generally increase with the amount of clay or organic matter present. In most
circumstances thorium will remain strongly sorbed to soil and its mobility will be minimal.
Groundwater leaching is possible, however, in soils with low sorption capacity or with the
formation of soluble complexes or ligands. Certain microorganisms present in soil may
enhance the dissolution of thorium in soils (SRC 1989a). Thorium mobility may also
increase due to increased solubility in the presence of several organic acids (Kabata-Pendias
and Pendias 1984).

Thorium does not readily bioconcentrate in plants (the plant/soil transfer ratio is
<0.01); a ratio of i means concentrations in plant and soil are equal. Plants grown at the
edge of impoundments of uranium railings, however, do contain thorium and have been
known to have plant/soil concentration ratios of about 3. Plant root systems adsorb
thorium from the soil, but transport is not very extensive and there may be a hundred-fold
difference between the root and the above ground portions (SRC 1989a).

5.1.3.9 Uranium (234, 235, and 238). Uranium is the heaviest element (atomic number 92)
that is naturally occurring to any signhticant degree. Natural uranium is comprised of
99.28% (by weight) U-238, 0.72% U-235, and 0.0058% U-234. These ratios change as
uranium is processed, such as when the element is enriched (in U-235) for use as a reactor
fuel. Other long-lived isotopes of uranium (U-232, U-233, and U-236) are not naturally
)courting, but are produced as the result of neutron activation of uranium in fission reactor
fuel elements. Uranium-238 is the head of the uranium series decay chain, of which
uranium-234 is a member. Uranium-235 is the head of the actinium series. The haft-lives

of uranium-238, uranium-235, and uranium-234 are 4.5x109, 7.0x10s, and 2.4x10_ y,
respectively. Small ainounts of uranium are ubiquitously present in rocks, soil, surface
water, groundwater, plants, and animals. Uranium is released to the environment by both
natural and anthropogenic actions.

Particulate uranium is removed from the atmosphere by wet and dry deposition, and
atmospheric transport is influenced by particle size distribution and density. Residence
times are unknown, but are assumed to be on the order of that for atmospheric dust
behavior (> 1.0 pm or 3.3x10"6 ft). Deposition on surface water and its transport to
sediments is probably the ultimate fate of atmospheric uranium (SRC 1989b).

With weathering, uranium is easily mobilized as various complex inorganic cations
and in organic compounds. Ionic forms of uranium that exist in soil are: UOz __ and U +4
(Dragun 1988). Important reactions of uranium in soil are complexation with anions and
ligands, and the reduction of U6+ to U 4+, These reactions are important in controlling the
mobility in soil and water, and are influenced by redox, pH, and the sorbing characteristics
of sediments and soils. In most soils, the sorption of uranium is such that it will not leach,
particularly in soils containing clay and iron oxide. Maximum sorption occurs when the
hydroxy complex of uranium is present. At pH >6 in the presence of high carbonate or
hydroxide concentrations, uranium may form anionic complexes such as [UOz(OH)4] "z. The
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mobility of anionicuranium complexesin soilwill be determined by the nature of the soil
(SRC1989b). Formationof hydrated uranium cationsof UO2+2will result in solubilityover
a wide range of pH (Kabata-Pendiasand Pendias1984).

In plants, uranium uptake may be restrictedto the root systemand may be
transported from the soilonly to the outer root membrane,and not to the interior of the
root. No significanttranslocationof uranium from soil to above-ground plant parts has
beenobserved (SRC1989b).

5.2 CONTAMINANT TRANSPORT ANALYSIS

The purpose of the following analysis is to provide reasonably conservative estimates
of contaminant concentrationsin various environmental media at points of potential
receptorexposure. Many contaminant transport pathways are considered,but
contaminant concentrationsare calculatedfor only thosepathways determined to be
pertinent in the contaminantfate analysis. Each contaminant transport pathway consists
of the following five elements (EPA 1986b):

• A contaminant source
• A contaminant release mechanism
• An environmentaltransportmedium (ormedia)
• An exposureroute
. A receptor.

OperableunitcontaminantsourcesaredescribedinSections3.1and 4.1froma
physicaland chemicalperspective,respectively.Receptorpopulationsaredescribedin
Section3.6,and thisinformationisusedinconjunctionwithexposureroutesinChapter6.
Therefore,thissectionfocuseson releasemechanismsand environmentaltransportmedia.

5.2.1 Air Pathway

There are three possiblereleasemech_,nismsby which soil contaminantscan enter
the atmosphere: radioactivedecay,volatilization,and emissionof fugitive dust.
Radioactivedecay isa possiblereleasemechanismwhen the daughter product produced is
a gas,and can apply to the contaminants,Ra-226decaying to Rn-222and Th-22.8decaying
eventually to Rn.220, from the list of potentialcontaminantsof concern. Volatilization most
often occurswhen an organicliquid passesinto the vapor state,and is a possiblerelease
mechanismfor only one contaminant, PCB,from the listof potential contaminantsof
concern. Emissionof fugitive dust actsas a releasemechanismfor contaminantswhich
adsorbonto soilparticles,and henceis applicableto all of the potential contaminants of
concern.

5.2.1.1 Radioactive Decay. It was mentionedpreviously that radioactive decay is a
potential releasemechanismbecauseRa.226 and Th.228 have gaseousisotopes,Rn.222 and
Rn-220,as their daughter products. As Ra-22,,6and Th-228 decay the resulting radon
diffuses upward in the soil column. Radon 222,and 220 have short half lives (3.8 d and 55
s, respectively),and will decay to Po-218and Po-216which as solidswill be contained
within the soilcolumn. Nevertheless,someradon will diffuse to land surfaceand into the
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atmosphere. The amount of radon emissionswill be minor due to the small quantity (for
example the gravels/soilsof cribs216-B43 have about 12 pCVg of Ra-226and 0.85 pCi/g of
Th-2,28comparedto area specificbackgroundvaluesof I pCVg and 0.77 pCVg, respectively)
and the relatively long haft-life of Ra-226(1600yr). For thesereasonsradioactivedecay is
not considereda major airborne releasemechanism for thisoperable unit.

5.2.1.2 Volatiitaatton. PCB'shave suchsmallvapor pressuresand large soiladsorption
constantsthat a rate of PCB volatilizationwould be extremelysmall. These reasons,in
conjunctionwith the low PCB concentrationsmeasured(UCL of I mg/Xg), indicatethat the
volatilizationreleasemechanismis inactive.

5.2.1.3 Fugitive Dust Emission and Transport Modeling. Concentrations of fugitive dust
in air and eventually its fallout to ground surfacemust be known to evaluate human
health risks associatedwith inhalation, ingestion,and externalexposuresrespectively.
Transport modeling makespossiblethe prediction of theseconcentrationsfor anticipated
future conditions. Although air and soilconcentrationshave been measuredfor current
conditions,transport modeling allowsdistinguishingcontributatoryconcentrationsand
hencecontributing risks due solely to the200.BP-1operable unit.

Fugitive dust emissionand subsequentatmospherictransport was modeled using
Version 91109of the EPA'sFugitive Dust Model (FDM; Winges 1991). The FDM is a
computer codewhich analyticallysolvesa commonly usedair dispersionequation. Input
to the FDM includessurface,soil,and meteorologicalinformation. Output from the FDM
consistsof airborne particulate concentrationand particulate depositionmassflux at user
specified locations.

5.2.1.3.1 Approach. The operableunit was divided into two source areasfor
emissionof contaminatedfugitive dust: the 216-B.57crib,and the crib grouping of 216.B-
43 through 216-B-B0. Grouping the 216-B-43through 216-B.50cribswas justified
consideringthe closenessof the cribs,the shared underground effluent distribution system,
and the similarity in the contaminantsfound in the cribs. It is likely that remedial action
objectivesand measureswould be the same for cribs216-B-43through .50. Thesesame
reasonswere used to justify modeling fugitive dust emissionfrom the 216-B-57crib
separately. It is possiblethat the 216-B-57crib could have different remedial action
objectivesand remedialmeasuresthan 216-B-43through 216-B-50crib grouping, and as
such, risks for crib 216-B-57should be calculatedseparately.

Consistentwith the approach usedin the risk-basedscreeningand elsewhere in this
report, both sourceareas were divided into a near-surfacesoil zone and a subsurface
infiltration graveVsoilzone. The subsurfaceinfiltration graveVsoi]zone consistsof the
materials locatedbelow 4.6 m (15 ft). The near-surfacesoil zone includesmaterialsfrom
0-4.6m (0-15ft) and is comprisedprimarily of stabilizedsurface soilsand crib backfill with
from 0.3-1.2m (1-4 ft) of gravel at the bottom of the zone.

A total of eight FDM simulationswere run, which correspondsto two simulationsfor
_achcombinationof operable unit sourcearea and soilzone. The first four simulations
were conducted to calculateairborne dust concentrationsfrom fugitive emissions. The
concentrationswere calculatedfor the operable unit sourcesonly. It was assumedthat the
current protectiveclean soilcover (from surfacestabilizationactivitiesduring Task 3) is not
maintained in the future and that the contaminatednear surfacesoilsare exposedand
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accessibleto wind erosion. For fugitive dust emissionsto occur from crib infiltration
gravels/soils,human intrusion must occur. These future scenariosrepresenta lack of clean
soil cover maintenanceand major disturbanceof the cribsmaterialssuchas excavationbut
do not includeremoval to a secureddisposalsite. Fugitive dust emissionsfrom 200-BP-1
operableunit sourcesare assumedto be zero for current conditionsbecauseof the clean
soilcover and for future conditionsif the clean soilcover is maintained.

The remaining four simulationswere conductedto estimatefuture depositionof
airborne particulatesto surroundingareas. The concentrationsof ;_he2{X)-BP.1operable
unit contaminantson the ground resulting from fugitive dust emissionsare necessaryto
predict human health risksfrom ingestionof soil,external exposureand other exposure
pathways. Calculationof theseconcentrationsrequiresconsiderationof the dust
concentrationsfrom operable unit sourcesas well as study area sourcesoutside of the
operableunit. This involved calculatingmixing factorsfrom the ratio of particulate
depositionmassflux due solely to fugitive dust from operableunit sourcesto deposition
massflux due to fugitive dust from the remaining portions of the study area. Fugitive dust
emissionsfrom the study area were minimized to provide conservativemixing factors. This
approach conceptualizeddust depositionoccurringnot only from this operableunit but as
a mixture from general fallout of ambient airborneparticulate,much of which occursfrom
600 Area fugitive dust emissions.The resultingconcentrationsof depositeddust are
expressedas the ratio of operableunit airborne dust depositionrate over regionaldust
depositionrate. Applicationof the mixing factorsin calculatingground.surface
contaminant concentrationsis further explainedin Section5.2.1.3.4.

5.2.1.3.2 Description. The FDM uses the Universal Soil Lossequation as simplified
by Woodruff and Siddoway (1965)to calculatefugitive dust emissionrates:

E - ACI/KL/V _ 5-1

where:

E = emission factor (rnass/time-area),
A = portion of total dust emissionas suspended particulate matter (i.e.

particlediameter lessthan 30 I_m) (dimensionless),
C = climaticfactor (0.0 < C _;1.0) (dimensionless),
I' = soil erodibility factor (mass/time-area),
K = surfaceroughnessfactor (0.5 _;K < 1.0) (dimensionless),
L' = unshelteredfield width factor (0.0 _;L' s 1.0)(dimensionless),and
V' = vegetativecover factor(0.0 s V' < 1.0) (dimensionless).

Wind velocityand soil moisture are major factors in windblown fugitive dust emission
rates,and are reflectedin the climaticfactor (Cowherd et al. 1974)as:

C = 3'863uW 5-2
(PE)2
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where:

PE -, site-specific Thornthwalte's precipitation-evaporationindex = 29.1
(Weather Bureau and SCS1962),

u ,,, wind speed (m/s), and
w = wind speed dependance factor ,,, 3.

Combining Equations5-1 and 5-2 results in:

E - Q0u* S-3

where:

(3'863)AIIKLtVI - proportionality constant 5.4Q0" ..... .....

input to the FDM consbtsof the proportionalityconstant,Q0_and the wind speed
dependencefactor,w.

The FDM modelsdownwind air concentrationsof fugitive dust with a modified
Gaussian Plume formulation of airborne particulatedispersionthat incorporatesa gradient-
transfer depositionalgorithm. StandardCaussian Plume formulationsaccountfor
particulatedepositiondue only to the gravitationalsettling that occurswith particles of
diameters greater than 0.030mm (1.18x10"ain). The FDM, however, has the ability to treat
particulatedepositiondue to all mechanisms.This includesparticulatedepositiondue to
.turbulentmotion bringing particles of all sizein contact with the ground surface.

5.2.1.3.3 Input. Presented below is a discussion of the necessary model input and its
derivation. Values for the variables used to determineQ0 in Equations5-4, organized by
sourcearea (crib grouping 216-B-43through 216.B._ and crib 216-B.57),and soilzone (near
surface,subsurfaceinfiltration gravel, and Hanford Site surface) are listedin Table5-3.

Portion of SuspendedParticulate Matter (A). Values of A for soil types
representativeof the subsurfaceinfiltration gravel soilzone (0.02)and the surface soil zone
of the Hanford Site (0,04) were taken from Fugitive Dust Emission Factorsfor the Mining
Industry (Baskett 1983), This approach was not necessary for the near-surface soil zone
becausehydrometer test results are available. Hydrometer testswere performed on two
samples,taken at 1.7 and 2.7 m (5.5 and 9.0 ft) in borehole216-B-61A. Values of A are
6.25% and 5.25%, respectively,which resultsin the averageof 5.75% listedin Table 5-3.

Climatic Factor (C). Meteorologicaldata regarding precipitationan,t evaporation
was input into FDM via C using a Hanford Site specificPE, and hourly averaged wind
speedsrecorded at the meteorologicalstation in the 200 Area during 1991.

Soil EroRIbillty Factor (I'). Grain sizedistributionplots from sieveanalyseswere
usedto determine the fraction of sourceareasoil particleswith grain size diameters
exceeding0.84 mm (0.033in.) (Table 2). This information was used to extrapolatevalues for
I' from Figure A-1 in Development of Emission Factorsfor Fugitive Dust Sources (Cowherd et
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sl,1974).The valuesofI'takenfromCowherd etal,(1974)forthesubsurfaceinfiltration
grave]sollzoneand theHanfordSitesurfacesollzonewere3,45xI0"si_s-m2(5ton/yr-acre)
and 5,18xI0'4_s-m2(73ton/yr-acre),respectively,FortheHanfordSitesurfacesollzone
thevalueofI'takenfromCowherd etal,(1974)was decreasedby a factorofsixto
account for surface skin crusting(Skidmore and Woodruff 1_) and to provide a degree of
conservatismto the mixing factorsfor dust deposition. With an average of 86% of Its
particleshaving diameter=greater than 0.84 mm (0.033in.), the subsurfaceinfiltration gravel
soilzone was found to have an I' of zero. The subsurfJceinfiltration gravel soilzone is
thereforenot erodtble,and hence not = sourceof fugitive dust emission. For conservatism,
however, it was assumedthat someof the subsurfaceinfiltration gravel soil zone could be
eroded, and a smallvalue of l' was chosen(3.45x10"sB/m2-sor 1 t/acre..yr).

Surface RoughnessFactor (K). Becausethe Univer=alSoil Lossequation
(Equation5-I) was developed for agricultural use,K was originally intended as a measure
of roughnessdue to ridges,furrows, and large clodson unvegetatedfields. Smooth
unplowed fieldsare asstgneda K of 1.0, while fieldswith an optimum ratio of ridge height
to furrow width are given the smallestpossibleK value of 0.5. When applying the
Universal Soil Lossequation to spar=elyvegetatedland such as the 600 Area, it r_necessary
to decreaseK to account for wind resistanceprovided by the vegetation. For this reason
the surfacesoilzone of the Hanford Site was assigneda K of 0.S,while the soilzones in
the unvegetated and relativelysmoothcrib areaswere assigned= K o_.1.0. Thesevalues
are conservativesince they maximize fugitive dust emissionfrom the operable unit source
areas,minimize the emissionfrom the study area, and henceminimize the amount of
dilution of contaminantsdepositedon, th_ ground surfacedownwind of the operableunit.

Unsheltered Field Width Factor (L'). The unshelteredfield width factor,L', might
betterbe describedas a measureof the relative rate of soil erosion(Cowherd et =1.1974). It
is a function of not only the width of the field in the prevailing wir=ddirection,but also[',
K, and the height of any wind barrier which may be present. A field with a zero value for
L' has no potential for erosion,while a value of 1.0Indicatesa maximum ability to erode.
Values for L' were interpolated from the curvesof Figure A-5 in Cowherd et al. (1974).
The Hanford Sitesurfacesoil zone was determined to have a L' of 1.0,and the near-
surfacesoil zone in the sourceareasof the 216-B-43through 216-B-50crib grouping and the
216-B-57crib were determined to have L' valuesof 0.3 and 0.2, respectively. A =mall 1'
coupled with an approximate maximum width of the crib areasof only 100 m (330ft) i
resultsin a negligibleL' for the subsurfaceinfiltration gravel soilzone. For conservatism,
however, a small but nonnegligiblevalue of 0.1 for L' was assignedto the subsurface
infiltration gravel soil zone in both crib sourceareas.

Vegetative Cover Factor (V'). In its original use V' is a measureof the vegetative
cover which existsduring periods other than crop growing season. This cover is often crop
residuestanding as stubbleor mulched into the soil. Sincemeasurementsof V' basedon
crop type is not applicable to the Hanford Site,V' was insteadinterpreted as the fraction
of ground coveredby vegetation. Basedon ground cover provided by sagebrush,
cheatgrass,and the like, a V' of 0.5 was assignedto the surfacesoilzone of the Hanford
Site. A value of 1.0 for V' wasassignedto the soil zones in the crib areasdue to the lack
of vegetation.

Meteorological Data. Meteorologicaldata was input directly to FDM as hourly
averaged: wind speed, wind direction, air temperature, atmospheric mixing height, and
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atmosphericstabilityclass. The hourly averaged information was recorded at the
meteorologicalstation in the _ Area durtn8 t_l.

Sotl Grain Sl=e Distribution Data, A sing!e grain sizedistribution was used for all
three soil zones to describethe erodible fraction. The distributionchosenwas an average
of that obtainedfrom sieve and hydrometer testson two near.sudacesoil zone samples
taken from borehole 216.B-61Afrom drlve-tube samplers. Thesewere the only sampln
taken for which both sieve and hydrometer testawere performed. It is appropriate that
the samegrain size distribution be usedfor the near.surfacesoilzone and the Hanford Site
surfacesoilzone sincethey are comprisedof the same materials. The subsurface
Infiltration gravel soilzone probably doesnot, however, contain as large a proportion of
finn as the near.surfacesoilzone. As such,simulationslnvolvin8 fugitive dust emission
from the subsurfaceinfiltration gravel soil zone may slightlyover predict the amount of
airborne particulate,and slightiy under predict the amount of particulatedeposited on the
ground surface,

S._1,3.4Results.The FDM predictedairborneparticulateconcentrationIsoplethsfor
fugitivedustemissionfromtheoperableunitsourceareasareshown InFlgurn5.1
through54, itisimportanttonotethatFigures5-1through5-4depictdustand not
contaminantconcentrations.DecayfactorsforprojectingradionuclideUCL concentrations
totheyear2018(theassumedyearinwhichlandusesatHanfordcouldchange)areIr_ted
inTable5-4.Radioactivecontaminantconcentrationsbeyond2018would obviouslybe
lowerdue todecay,Thesedecayfactorswere usedtocalculatetheoperableunitsource
areaUCL =ollconcentrationslistedfortheyear2018and areinTable5-5,The
concentrationsofairbornecontaminantslistedinTable5-5werecalculatedby multiplying

thecontaminant'sprojectedfutureUCL sol[concentrationsby theairborneparticulate
concentrations,itisimportanttonotethaicontaminantsaretypicallymore concentrated
in the smallersize fractionsof a soilmedia, information on contaminant distribution with
grain sizedoesnot exist for the sourcearea soils,thereforeno adjustment could be made
for contamination of smallersoil particlesthat are subjectto fugitive dust emissions.
Although this method doesnot conservativelyestimateconcentrations,the modeling effort
isconsideredconservativebecausethesourceis assumedinfiniteand ignoresany reduction

inemlssionfactorby thepotentialformationofa stablecoarsesandand grave[surfaceskin
overthesourcesoils,

Figures5-5through5-8presenttheresultsoffugitivedustdepositionfromthe
_BP.I operableunitsourcestosurroundinglandsurfaces,As mentionedinSection
5,Zi,3,1,depositionoffugitivedustisexpressedasisoplethsofmixingfactorson these
figures,Mixingfactorsatgivenlocationsrepresentthemassfluxdepositionrateoffugitive
dustfromthe_-BP-I operableunitdividedby thetotalmass flllxdepositlonrateof
fugitivedustfromtheentirestudyarea,The purposeofthismodelingeffortwas to
determinetheconcentrationsofcontaminantsoriginatingfromthe200.BP-Ioperableunit
sourcestosurroundinglandsurfaces,As such,itwas assumedthatthemassflux
depositionratefromtheportionsofthestudyareaoutsideoftheoperableunitdidnot
contributecontaminants,ifothersourceoperableunitshavean unacceptableriskfrom
fugitivedustemissionsand subsequentdeposition,thentheR[/FSprocessforthat
respectiveoperableunitwillneedtoaddresstheissueasa remedialactionobjective,

HanfordSiteambientairmonitoringdatacanbe usedasa checkforthestudyarea
fugitivedustemissions.Ambientairqualityparticulateconcentrationsfrommodeling
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effom for the study area was approximately 2 ug/m "_.Air quality monitoring at a primarily
upwind _ Area station (map location#10 on Figure _1 in jaquish and Mitchell 1988)
locatedwest of the 200 West Area has measuredambient particulate valuesaveraging33
u_m 3 in 197 (Jaqutshand Mitchell 19_). Underestimationof study area ambient fugitive
dust concentrationsprovided the anticipated conservatismsincethe massdeposition flux

' from study area particulate will be lower and the mixing factorwill be larger (more relative
massflux depositionof 200-BP-toperable unit contaminants).

The resultln$ concentrationof _BP-I operable unit contaminants to the land
surfacearecalculatedby multiplying the mixing factorassociatedwith a locationby the
concentrationUCLsof the contaminantsof potential concern (accountingfor decay tn the
future) and are presentedin Table5-.5for the year 2018. Again the year 2018 represent=the
earllHt year in which alternative land uses(i.e., residential,agricultural, etc.) were assumed
to occur at the Hanford Site and radioactivecontaminant concentrationsbeyond 2018
would be lower. The resultsconsistof the concentrationsof contaminants in the thin
veneer of dust which is deposited. Theseresultsassumethat the 2(_BP-1 operableunit
source of contaminantsare infinite and that fugitive dust emissionsdo not declinewith
time from the potential formation of a stableand protectivecoarsesand and gravel skin
over sourcesoils.

_t.2,2 Surface Water Pathways

The potential surface water pathways for _-BP-1 operable unit contami=,,n
transport are:

* Run-off from storm events.

• Depositionof fugitive dust on nearby surface water bodieswith subsequent
transport.

The 200 Area plateau is not subject to flooding by the Columbia River,even in the
eventofa 50% breachintheGrand CouleeDam (Skaggsand Waiters1981).The transport
ofcontaminantwithinaquiferstosurfacewatersarenotincludedinthisoperableunitbut
willbeassessedwithinthe200AggregateAreaGroundwaterStudy.

Stormwater runoff from the operable unit is considereda minor pathway for this
operableu=_it.The operableunit doesnot have surfacewater. The surfacesoilsare
permeableand meteoricprecipitationrapidly infiltrates. Surfacepending could potentially
occurwith a given storm intensity but transport is expectedto be limited locallysincethe
duration of suchintensitiesare predicted to be short. In addition, the mostsignificant
concentra,tion of contaminantsare buried at depths of fifteen feet and greater which are
not subjectto stormwater erosionand transport.

Fugitivedustdepositionon West LakeortheColumbiaRiver,thetwo nearest
surfacewaterbodies(B-pondisan effluentwastemanagement system),isconsidered
insignificantforthisoperableunit.Resultsoftheairbornefugitivedusttransportmodeling
and subsequentdepositionofdustinSection5.2.1.3.4indicatethattransportoffugitive
dustfromtheoperableunitdoesnotoccurinthedirectionofWestLake,_nd that
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deposition of operable unit dust is insignificantat locationsa_ far away as the Columbia
River.

5.2.3 SubsurfaceWater Pathways

Pore spacein soilb typicallyfilled with water, air, or a combinationof water and air
When poresare filledonly with water the soil is consideredsaturated,and when pores
containair or air and water the soil tsconsideredunsaturated. The unsaturatedor vadose
zone consistsof all soil between the ground surfaceand the water table. The saturated
zone liesbeneath the water table of unconfinedaquifers,or the confining layer of confined
aquifers. The physicsdescribingmovement of water in the saturatedand unsaturated
zonesare different, so the twq zonesare frequentlyseparated into different pathways.

By definition, thisoperableunit doesnot include the saturated pathway. A portion
of the saturatedzone was, however, incorporatedinto the unsaturatedpathway. The
unsaturatedpathway modeled in _cflon 5.2.3.2liesbetween the bottom of the cribsand
the bottom of the unconfined aquifer directly beneath the cribs. Inclusionof the saturated
zone in the unsaturated pathway was necessaryto determine which of the potential
contaminantsof conL:ernreachthe water tableat unacceptableconcentrations. Although
the 2,00-BP-1operableunit is a sourceoperable unit, the prediction of future potential
impactsto the underlying unconfined aquifer is neededto formulate rcmedtal action
objectivesand evaluateappropriate sourcecontrol measures.

5,2,3.1 Saturated Pathway Modelln$. Migration of contaminantsin the unconfined and
confinedaquifersbeneath the operableunit will be investigatedand modeledas part of the
200East AggregateGroundwater Studyconductedby the Geosclencegroup of
WestinghouseHanford.

5.2.3.2 Unsaturated Pathway Modeling. Modeling moisture conditionsand contaminant
migration within the vadosezone was necessaryfor two reasons:to (1) identify tho=e
contaminantswhich may potentially traversethe unsaturatedzone and enter the
underlying unconfinedaquifer; and (2) to provide estimatesof the maximum lateral extent
of liquid effluent migration. Sourcecontrol remedialaction objectiveswill be determined in
part by the potential future impacts to the urtconfinedaquifer as predicted by the
unsaturatedpathway modeling. Similarly,the subsurfacelateral extent of soil
contaminationmay be required to evaluatesourcecontrol measuresin the feasibilitystudy.

Migration of the liquid effluent laterallyand between the cribsand the water table
was numericallysimulated using Version 1.2of PORFLO-3. PORFLO-3 is an approved
computer code for simulating contaminant transport in variably saturatedmedia at the
Hanford Site(DOE-RL 1991). Crib 216..B-57was not included in the modeling scenarios
describedbelow becauseit receivedonly low-level liquid effluent and concentrationsare
lower than within cribs216-B-43through _. Conclusionsresulting from the modeling
effort for cribs216-B-43through SOshould beapplicablefor crib 216-B-57for common
contaminantshaving similar concentrations.

Selectionof the contaminantsto model occurredprior to the identificationof the
preliminary contaminantsof concerndiscussedin Section5.1, and hence not all of the
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potential contaminants of concern were modeled. The following is a list of the
contaminants of potential concern which were modeled:

• TBP • Tc-99
• Cs-137 • Pu-238
• Co-60 • Pu-239
• Nitrate • Pu-239/240
• St-90 • total U.

For simplicity, all three plutonium species were lumped together and assumed to
have the half-life of the longest hved of the three (Pu-238, 4.51x109 yr). Nitrate was not
determined to be a contaminant of potential concern for source soils in Chapter 4.0 because
its toxicity in soil is low. Nitrate has been disposed within the 200-BP-1 cribs (Appendix H)
in large quantifies. A nitrate groundwater plume is also present in the unconfined aquifer
beneath and downgradient (north) of the 200-BP-1 operable unit. Therefore, it was
modeled to predict transport and to better understand the potential future groundwater
impacts.

The stable daughter products that would eventually occur from radioactive decay
were not modeled, although some are inherently toxic. Only small amounts of daughter
products occur from uranium, technetium, and plutonium decay because their half-lives are
long. The radioactive contaminants of potential concern that have relatively short half-lives
and have significant mass in the crib soils include Co-60, Cs-137, and Sr-90. Complete
decay of these isotopes from the source 95% UCLs to the stable daughter results in the
following source concentrations:

• Co-60 (42 pCi/$1 -. Nickel (3.7 x 10.8 mg/kg)
• Cs-137 (10 x 10° pCt/g) -. Barium (2.3 x 10"_mg/kg)
• St-90 (2.6 x 106 pCi/g) -. Yttrium (1.9 x 10"_mg/kg)

Sincecompleteconversionfrom the parents to the stabledaughters resultsin such
low concentrations,thesestabledaughterswere not modeled for their potential impact on
the underlying aquifer.

The following is a listof contaminantsof potentialconcernwhich were not modeled:

, Cadmium • Nickel
• PCB • Sb-125
• Ra-226 . Th-228.

These contaminants were not modeled because Ra-226, cadmium and nickel are
present at low levels, PCB's are very immobile, and Sb-125 and Th-228 are present at low
levels and have short half-lives.

5.2.3.2.1 Approach. The following three scenarios were modeled using PORFLO-3:

A) Vertical migration of contaminants from a single crib source with a
unrealistically high natural infiltration rate (22.52 cm/yr)
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B) Vertical migration of contaminants from a single crib source with a more
realistic natural infiltration rate (1 cm/yr)

C) Vertical migration of contaminants from a single crib source with an infiltration
rate of 10 cm/yr

D) Potential lateral migration of liquid effluent from cribs 216-B-43 through
216-B-50.

Symmetry necessitated modeling only one-quarter of the single crib used in Scenarios
A, B and C.

Scenario A. The purpose of Scenario A was to identify those contaminants which
may potentially traverse the vadose zone between the crib base and the water table and
enter the underlying unconfined aquifer assuming extreme recharge rates (22.54 cm/yr,
see Section 5.2.3.2.5) from meteoric infiltration. This recharge rate is considered extreme
because it exceeds the long term average area precipitation of about 16 cm/yr (Section 3.2.1).
Scenario A maximized vertical contaminant migration to screen contaminants that do not
have the potential to impact the unconfined aquifer. Contaminants not entering the
unconfined aquifer in Scenario A were those which either quickly decay or readily adsorb
to soil particles and become bound up in the upper soil horizon. Those contaminants that
entered the unconfined aquifer under the conditions of Scenario A were then modeled in
Scenario B. It was not necessary to model Tc.99 in Scenario A because it appears to have
already traveled the thickness of the vadose zone and entered the groundwater directly
beneath the 22)0-BP-1operable unit. Technetium-99 was, however, modeled in Scenario B.

Scenario B. Modeling of vadose zone migration in Scenario B used more realistic
estimates of recharge rates (1 cm/yr) from meteoric infiltration than those used in
Scenario A. Only those contaminants not screened in Scenario A were modeled, and
results provided estimates for:

• Contaminant distribution within the unsaturated zone with time,
• Contaminant concentration within the unconfined aquifer directly

beneath the crib with time.

Scenario C. Scenario C modeled vadose zone migration of contaminants using a
meteoric infiltration/recharge of 10 cm/yr. This recharge rate is high (represents about 60
percent of total precipitation). Scenario C simulation was only run for contaminants
(uranium) that did reach the water table within Scenario A but did not reach the water
table within Scenario B at unacceptable concentration in the foreseeable future (< 1000
years). Scenario C provides information on the sensitivity of infiltration/recharge rates on
the transport and potential future impacts to the unconfined aquifer for uranium.

Scenario D. Scenario D provided estimates of the lateral extent of liquid effluent
migration with time. Because of adsorption and radioactive decay were ignored, these
estimates of lateral spreading are overly conservative for most of the potential contaminants
of concern.

5.2.3.2.2 Modeled Domain. For Scenarios A, B and C the modeled domain was a
single crib, whereas for Scenario D, the domain modeled was that surrounding the crib
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grouping of 216-B-43 through 216-B-50. These cribs form two rows (216-B-43 through 216-
B-46 and 216-g-47 through 216-B-50) in the north-south direction. The distance between
the surface ..,l the cribs is approximately 30 m (100 ft) in the east-west direction, and 90 m
(300 ft) in the north-south direction. The cribs are identical in size and shape, roughly 23
m (75 ft) square at surface, tapering to 9 m (30 ft) square at base.

Each crib was filled with gravel to a depth of about 2.4 m (8 ft), and then covered
with a membrane barrier and a minimum of 2.1 m (7 ft) of earth backfill. Liquid effluent
was released near the bottom of the cribs in a zone of 7.6 cm (3 in) minimum diameter

gravel. For the purposes of modeling, the liquid effluent was assumed to infiltrate only
along the bottom surface of the cribs.

The vertical dimension of the model extends from the bottom of the cribs to the

bottom of the unconfined aquifer. The thickness of the unsaturated zone between the cribs
and the water table is approximately 59 m (194 ft), and beneath the cribs the thickness of
the unconfined aquifer is approximately 3 m (11 ft).

5.2.3.2.3 Stratigraphy. The same conceptual model of stratigraphy was used for
Scenarios A through C. The modeled stratigraphy consists of four flat-lying soil layers as
described by Hoffmann (1992) and Hoffmann et al. (!992). The uppermost layer is a sandy
gravel 6 m (20 ft) in thickness. Directly beneath the sandy gravel is a 46 m (150 ft) thick
sand layer and a 1 m (3 ft) thick silt layer. The bottommost layer is a silty sandy gravel 10
m (32 ft) thick, which was divided into an unsaturated zone and a saturated zone so that
the unconfined aquifer could be modeled. Directly beneath the bottommost layer is the
relatively impermeable Elephant Mountain Member of the Saddle Mountain Basalt.

$.2.3.2.4 Finite Difference Mesh. The modeled domain was discretized to create a

mesh consisting of nodes, cells, and associated cell faces. Cell faces lie midway between
each pair of nodes, and typically represent physical boundaries such as the interface
between soil layers. A ground surface cell face hence has one grid node a specified
distance above the ground surface (in the air) and another grid node equidistant below the
ground surface.

Scenario A. For Scenario A the mesh was defined by 10 nodes in each direction in
the horizontal plane, and 33 nodes in the vertical plane (Figure 5-9). A square of four cells
along the top surface of the mesh represents the bottom of the crib portion modeled. For
reasons of numerical stability, the density of nodes was made greater at soil layer interfaces
and near the bottom of the cribs.

Scenario B. The same finite difference mesh was used for both Scenario A and
Scenario B.

Scenario C. The same finite difference mesh was used for Scenario C as used for
both Scenarios A and B.

Scenario D. For Scenario D, the mesh was defined by 23 nodes in the horizontal
plane west to east, 33 nodes in the horizontal plane south to north, and 33 nodes in the
vertical plane (Figure 5-10). Symmetry could not be used to sir_lplify this scenario because
the boundary conditions varied along the top surface of the mesh. For reasons of
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numerical stability the der_sity of nodes was made greater at soil layer interfaces and near
the bottom of the cribs,

5.2.3.2.5 Bounda/y Conditions. All boundaries of the modeled domain were

assigned either a flux 0ra pressure for solving the equation of flow for Scenarios A
through C. Scenarios Aa_d B also required boundary values of mass flux or concentration
for solving the equation of contaminant transport.

Scenario A. ForS¢:enaHo A, the flow equation boundary conditions were applied to
the bottom and sides 0t the mesh as follows:

• Zero fluJxalong the bottom boundary

• Zero flux along the side boundaries in the unsaturated zone

• Constant head along the north and east side boundaries in the saturated
zone

• Zero fluxalong the south and west side boundaries in the saturated zone
to account for the use of symmetry.

Boundary conditions along the top of the mesh were defined as constant flux
whose value outside ofthe crib area equaled an assumed maximum recharge rate due to
meteoric infiltration. Forperiods when the crib was not receiving liquid effluent the entire
top of the mesh was, presc:ribed a constant flux equal to the recharge rate from meteoric
infiltration, but when the crib was operating the recharge rate from meteoric infiltration
was superimposed on the liquid effluent discharge rate. The liquid effluent discharge rate
chosen was that correspohding to crib 216-B..45. The reason for choosing 216-B-45 was that
the total liquid effluent discharged to the crib was about 4.9x106 L (1.3x106 gal), which is a
middle of the range value for total volumes discharged to the 216-B-43 through 216-B-49
cribs (2"1x106to 6,7x106L or 5.5x105 to 1.8x106gal), and that a high inventory of St-90 and
Cs-137 was disposed tothe crib.

The recharge ratefrom meteoric infiltration for Scenario A was based on the results
from the T106 tank leakstudy conducted by Smoot et al. (1989). In that study unsaturated
flow in a 2.0 m (6.6 fi)thic:k layer of proxy sandy gravel was numerically simulated using
the computer program UN/SAT-H with a combination of recorded and simulated climate
data. The UNSAT-H model predicted recharge below a depth of 2.0 m (6.6 ft) equal to
about 77% of precipitatlorl or roughly 13 cm/yr (5 in/yr). The authors provided a table of
results conte_iningannual recharge rates beginning in 1947 and extending to 2,021. These
recharge raq_eswere usedfor this scenario until the year 1992, when a constant rate equal to
the maximum from thestudy (22.52 cm/yr or 8,87 in/yr) was applied for the remainder of
the simula,tions.

Contaminant transport equation boundary conditions for Scenario A were applied
to the bottom and side_of the mesh surfaces as follows:

• Zero diffusive flux along the bottom boundary

• Zero diffuLsiveflux along the side boundary of the unsaturated zone
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• Zero concentration along the north and east side boundaries of the
saturated zone

z
i

° Zero diffusive flux along the south and west side boundaries of the
saturated zone to account for the use of symmetry.

Boundary conditionsalongthetop of the mesh outsideof thecribareawere
prescribedas zerocontaminantconcentration.Within thecribareatheboundary
conditionswere assignedzeroconcentrationfornon-operationalperiods,or constant
nonzero concentrationforoperationalperiods.

Radionuclideconcentrationsforboundary conditionswithinthecribareawere
calculatedby firstpickingthe maximum inventory,ifavailable,of each radionuclide
regardlessof cribfrom Appendix H (DOE-RL 1992a).These inventorieswere convertedto
mass by dividingby thespecificactivityforeach radionuclide(DHEW 1970).This mass
was then convertedto a concentrationby dividingthe mass by thetotalvolume of liquid
effluentdischargedto crib216-B-45(Table5-7).Hence, theconcentrationof each

radionuclidewas calculatedby combining the maximum inventorymeasured in any one of
thecribswith thetotalliquideffluentdischargevolume tocrib216-B45,which representsa
median totalvolume dischargeforcribs216-8-43through 216-B-49.No inventorywas
availableforTBP and Tc-99,so a unitconcentrationwas assumed forsourcedischarges.
Table5-8summarizes the sourceinventoryand effluentconcentrationsused in thevadose
zone model.

ScenarioB. Boundary conditionsforScenarioB differedfrom thoseof ScenarioA
only inthe rechargeratefrom meteoricinfiltration.The largeprecipitationrechargerates

ofScenarioA were appropriatebecausethepurpose of thescenariowas to provideoverly
conservativeestimatesofverticalcontaminantmigration.ScenarioB,however, was to
produce more realisticestimatesof contaminantmovement, so a rechargeratefrom
meteoricinfiltrationwas chosen thatismore representativeof the200 Area plateau.

Although thetruerechargeratefrom meteoricinfiltrationisunknown, most
literaturesuggestsa rateof lessthan I cm/yr (0.4irdyr)forthe21)0Area plateau.Gee and

Heller(1985)reportthatotherauthorssuggesta rechargerateof0.3cm/yr toI cm/yr (0.I
to0.4irgyr)depending on unsaturatedhydraulicconductivity,depth,and corresponding
matricpotentialgradient.Rockhold etal.(1990)ina reportofthe 18.5m (60.7ft)deep
lysimetersatthe 200 EastArea LysimeterSitestatedthat"numerous reports(e.g.,lsaacson
et.al.1974;Lastet.al.1976;Routsen etal.1988)citedata from thisfacilityas evidencefor
zero,or nearlyzero,recharge.",and "thatno measurablerechargehas occurredduring the

last18 years."Bierschenk(1959)reported"Rainfallat most pointson the project[Hanford
Works] has been observedto infiltrateto a depth of onlya few inchesor a few feetbelow
theland surfacewith few exceptions.There isthereforebelievedto be essentiallyno
periodicwettingofthe soilat depth with rainwater."

The above observationsgenerallyreferto undisturbedareaswith naturalvegetation.

The soiloverlyingthecribsisneitherundisturbedor vegetated,but is,however, nativeand
separatedfrom thecribsby an impermeable membrane. Thismembrane likelyslows
infiltratingprecipitationso thatevaporationhas longertooccur.Whether the membrane
inducedevaporationisequivalenttoplanttranspirationfrom naturalvegetationis
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unknown, so the largest value (1 cm/yr or 0.4 in/yr) from the range of recharge rates from
meteoric infiltration cited in the aforementioned reports was chosen for Scenario B.

Scenario C. Boundary conditions of Scenario C differed from those of Scenarios A
and B only in the recharge rate from meteoric infiltration. A recharge rate of 10 cm/yr was
used to better understand the sensitivity of contaminant transport to assumed recharge
rates.

ScenarioD. The boundaryconditionsforScenarioD areidenticaltothoseofthe
flowequationforScenarioB withjusttwo exceptions:ScenarioB issymmetricwhile
ScenarioD isnot,and ScenarioB includesinfiltrationfromjustone cribwhileScenarioD
includesinfiltrationfromalleight(216-B-43through216-B-50).The lackofsymmetry
requiredthesouthand westsidesofthesaturatedzoneinScenarioD tobe treatedas
constanthead. Infiltrationfromtheadditionalcribswas simulatedby assigninga liquid
effluentdischargeratetoeachcribduringthesimulatedtimeperiodwhen thecrib
operated.The liquideffluentdischargeratesand theperiodsofdischargearelistedin
Table5-7.

5.2.3.2.6InitialConditions.Pressuresrepresentativeofconditionsjustpriortocrib
operationwereassignedtotheentiremodeleddomain forsolvingtheequationofflowfor
ScenariosA throughD. ScenariosA,B and C alsorequiredinitialcontaminant
concentrationsforsolvingtheequationofcontaminanttransport.

ScenarioA. The approximateelevationofthewatertablewas usedasthe
preliminaryinitialpressureinthesaturatedzone,witha small(6xi0"5)gradientinthe
northerlydirection.The Hanfordenvironmentalimpactstatementfordisposaloftank
wastes(DOE 1987)containsvaryingresultsforgroundwatermovement beneaththe
operableunitdependingon thearealdistributionoftheassumednaturalrechargerate.
Fora 0.5crn/yr(0.2in/yr)rechargerateinthecribareathereisessentiallyno gradlent,
whilefora 5 cm/yr(2.0in/yr)ratethereisa slightnortherlygradientcomparabletothat
assumedforthisscenario.As sucha rechargerateof5 crn/yr(2.0in/yr)was appliedtothe
surfaceofthemodeleddomain toreachthesteady-stateconditionsdescribedbelow.

Initialpressuresinthemasaturatedzoneweredeterminedby providingPORFLO-3
withthebestavailablepreliminaryvalues,and thenrunningPORFLO-3 u _ti]steadystate
was reached.The preliminaryinitialpressureforeachsoillayerwas determinedfromthe
unsaturatedhydraulicconductivityand moistureretentioncurvesforthatlayer,and by
assuminga unithydraulicgradient.The rechargeratefrommeteoricinfiltrationwas used
astheunsaturatedhydraulicconductivitytodeterminepreliminarymoisturecontentsfrom
theunsaturatedhydraulicconductivitycurve.The moisturecontentwas thenusedwith
themoistureretentioncurvetodeterminethepreliminaryinitialpressure.

Initialcontaminantconcentrationsinboththesaturatedand unsaturatedzones
wereassumedzerofortheentiremodeleddomain.

Scenario B. Procedures for establishing initial conditions for Scenario B were
identical to those used for ScenarioA, exceptthat the initial moisture contentsand pressure
heads reflected the lower recharge rate from meteoric infiltration (1.0 cm/yr).
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Scenario C. Procedures for establishing initial conditions for Scenario C were
identical to those used for Scenario A.

Scenario D. The same initial pressures were used for Scenario D as for Scenario B,
with the exception that the gradient in the saturated zone was increased for Scenario D.
The need for this increase became evident when the PORFLO-3 predicted steady.state
solution demonstrated saturated zone flow out of both the north and south boundaries.

The new gradient was determined by running PORFLO-3 to steady state without allowing
flow through the west and east boundaries of the saturated zone. The initial pressures in
the saturated zone along the west and east boundaries were then set to the pressures
obtained at steady state.

$.2.3.2.7 Physical Properties. Information on the following physical properties
were required for input to PORFLO-3:

• Saturated hydraulic conductivity
• Unsaturated hydraulic conductivity
• Porosity
• Specific storativity
• Dry bulk density
• Distribution coefficient

• Molecular diffusivity
• Dispersivity
• Decay.

Values used for the above physical properties are identical for all four scenarios

with the exception that those properties related to contaminant transport (partitioning
coefficient, molecular diffusivity, dispersivity, and radionuclide half-life) were not required
for Scenario D. Table 5-9 lists the van Genuchten parameters (discussed below) for
calculating the unsaturated hydraulic conductivities, saturated hydraulic conductivities,
porosities, specific storativities, and dry bulk densities for all four soil layers. The
distribution coefficients, molecular diffusivities, and radionuclide half-lives are listed in
Table 5-10 for all contaminants modeled.

Saturatedl[ydraulicConductivity.For ScenariosA, B,and C, thelaboratory

measured saturatedhydraulicconductivitywas assumed isotropic.Thisassumption

minimized theamount of lateralmoisturemigration,and hence exaggeratedvertical
moisturemovement. For ScenarioD, the saturatedhorizontalhydraulicconductivitywas
assumed tobe fivetimeslargerthan thevertical.Thisanisotropicratioisinthe two to ten
timesrange typicalofsedimentarydeposits.

UnsaturatedHydraulicConductivity.Unsaturatedhydraulicconductiv[tiesforall
threescenarioswere calculatedby PORFLO-3 usingthe van Genuchten parameters= and
n. These parameterswere generatedby fittinga curveto moistureretentioninformation
relatingmatricpotentialto moisturecontentdeterminedfrom laboratorytestingof field

samples. Results from testing of the field samples were separated into four imaginary bins
on the basis of grain size distribution. Each bin corresponds to one of the four soil types
described in Section 5.2.3.2.3. The sample with the highest saturated hydraulic conductivity
was selected from each bin for generating the van Cenuchten parameters using the RETC
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computer program (van Genuchten et al. 1991). The van Genuchten curves for the four
soil types are presented in Figures 5-11 through 5-14.

Porosity. The same effective, total, and diffusive porosities were used for all three
scenarios. The effective porosity was taken as the saturated moisture content calculated by
the RETC computer program. The total and diffusive porosities were assumed identical,
and calculated by adding the effective porosity to the residual moisture content generated
by RETC.

Specific Storativlty. The same specific storativlties were used for all three scenaflos,
and were calculated by rounding the effective porosities up to the nearest tenth.

Dry Bulk Density. The same laboratory measured dry bulk densities were used for
all three scenarios.

Distribution Coefficient (Ks) Values for the distribution or partition coefficients
were taken from literature, and were the same for Scenarios A, B, and C. Those values
presented in Table 5-10 which were taken from Ames and Serne (1991) and Cantrell and
Serne (1992) were derived from tests of Hanford Site soils. The Ames and Serne (1991)
results are for low dissolved solids, low organic content, and neutral to basic pH
conditions. The Cantrell and Serne (1992) results are for Hanford Site ambient conditions.
Nitrate was assumed to be very mobile with a Kd of 0.

The range of values from two different sources are presented in Table 5-10 for
Co-60. Although the Strenge and Peterson (1989) range was calculated with the same
neutral to basic pH conditions as that of Cantrell and Serne (1992), the former range is
probably more representative of the highly mobile Co-60 found in the operable unit.
Apparently the mobility is a result of Co-60 complexing with other chemicals in the liquid
effluent. Because results calculated using even the smallest Strenge and Peterson (1989)
distribution coefficient (1.94 mL/g or 0.23 gaVlb) appeared too conservative compared to
field observations, additional simulations were conducted using an assumed distribution
coefficient of 0.5 mVg (0.06 gaVlb).

Molecular Diffusivlty. An assumed molecular diffusivity of 1 cm_/d (0.2 in2/d)
taken from DOE (1987) was used in both Scenarios A and B for all contaminants and soli
layers. This compares with the 1.7 cmZ/d (0.26 in2/d) presented in Freeze and Cherry (1979).
In either case the contribution of molecular diffusion to contaminant migration is very
small for advection dominated transport.

Dlspersivity. Values for the longitudinal and transverse disporsivities used in
Scenarios A and B were assumed equal to 1.0 and 0.1 m (3.3 and 0.3 ft), respectively, for all
four soil layers. These values were determined from previous site performance analyses at
the Hanford Site, and generally agree with the results of 1.32 and 0.13 m (4.33 and 0.43 ft)
presented in Gelhar et al. (198_i).

Decay. Radioactive decay rates for all radionuclides modeled in Scenarios A and B
are presented in Table 5-10 as half-lives. TBP and nitrate were assumed to be persistent
and not degrade appreciably with time. This assumption is conservative for TBP which is
an organic compound as is expected to degrade somewhat with time.
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5,2.3.2.8 Modeling Results

Special Interpretation of PORFLO-3 Saturation Results. Moisture retention tests
were conducted only on soil material that passed through the 2 mm (0.08 in.) openings of
the #10 sieve. Soil material of diameter greater than 2 mm (0.08 in) is considered coarse
sand and gravel, and typically contains very little moisture. As a result, if the van
Genuchten parameters input to PORFLO-3 were calculated from a sample which was one-
half gravel, the saturation values calculated by PORFLO-3 will be two-times too large. It is
best to consider relative differences in PORFLO.3predicted saturations, rather than
absolute saturation values.

Compartmn of Measured Versus Predicted Present-Day Soil Concentrations.
Comparing measured versus predicted soil and vadose water concentrations is the best
method available to assess the accuracy of the modeling results presented above. As such
the St-90 and Cs-137 results of Scenario A, and the nitrate, Co-60, and total U results of
Scenario B were compared to the recently measured soil concentrations and measured
leachate. Soil concentrations are provided in Chapter 4, and summarized by crib area and
soil zone in Table 4-20. The only the portion of Table 4-20 related to the crib grouping 2i6.
B-43 through 216-B-50 and the subsurface infiltration gravel/soil zone is appropriate for
comparison since the domain modeled is the area beneath the base of cribs 216-B-45
through 216-B-50. The soil concentrations predicted in Scenarios A and B compared
favorably to those recently measured (Table 5-] 1) (please note that concentrations measured
in the whole soil samples represent both water phase and solid phase contamination).

Leachate concentrations were measured during the column leach test (Task 10) and
are provided in Gillespie (|992). The maximum leachate concentrations are also presented
in Table 5-|1 and compared favorably to model-predicted maximum vadose pore water
concentrations. The only exception is nitrate where the model is predicting significantly
higher concentrations (,,50,000 rag/I) compared to the maximum concentration of nitrate in
column leach samples (2000 mr/I). Nitrite being a very mobile constituent would be
expected to migrate with the discharge effluent. The high model-predicted nitrate
concentrations indicate significant amounts of discharged effluent remains in the vadose
zone, In actuality, most of the original effluent may have entered the water table as
evidenced from the shape of groundwater plumes of mobile contaminants in the study
area (Appendix K), The model may not be allowing transient moisture to drain as rapidly
as may be actually occurring.

Scenario A Contaminant Migration. Vertical migration of the following
contaminants of potential concern were modeled in Scenario A:

• TBP . Sr.90
• Cs-137 . Pu-2.38, Pu-239, Pu-239/240
• C_ 0 total U.

Each simulation was run until either the cont_,minant being modeled reached the
unconfined aquifer at a concentration of 1 pCVL, or it became apparent that it never
would. In general those contaminants which were both immobile and short-lived never
reached the water table at unacceptable levels.
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Of the contaminants modeled, Cs-137 and Sr-90 are among the most immobile and
shortest-lived. Modeling results confirmed that both Cs-137 and Sr-90 were bound by soil
particulate in the upper 23 m (74 ft) at the time discharge to the 216-B-45 crib ceased.
Downward migration of Cs-137 and Sr-90 was simulated following cessation of dischalrge,
but radioactive decay prevented either contaminant from reaching the water table at
significant concentrations.

PresentedinFigures5-15,5-16,and 5-17arerelativesaturations,streamlines,and
pore.waterconcentrationsforCs-137atthecessationofdischargetocrib216-B-45,150yr
afterdischargebegan,and 300yrafterdischargebegan,respectively.MigrationofSr-O0is
shown inFigures5-18,5-19,and 5-20inthesame manner,butinsteadthemaximum time
shown is750yratterdischargebegan.The verticalplaneshown inallfiguresisthat
closesttothecribcenterline,where thegreatestconcentrationswould beexpected.Note
thatrelativesaturationis definedas:

predictedmoistulrecontent-residualmoisturecontent
saturatedmoisturecontent-residualmoisturecontent

whereallvaluesareexpressedon a volumetricbasis.

Althoughplutoniumhasa largedistributioncoefficientsimilartothatofCs-137and
St-90,italsohasa verylonghalfllfe.Consequentlyan extremelylongtimeisrequired
beforeplutoniumreachesthewatertable.Migrationofplutoniumisshown inFigures
5-21,5-22,and 5-23,thelatterofwhich isfor9,500yrafterdischargebegan. Diffusionis
themajorreasonthatplutoniumreachesthewatertableasearlyas9,500yrintothefuture.
The computerresourcesavailablewerenotadequatetosimulateintothefuturefarenough
topredictthemaximum concentrationofplutoniumreachingthewatertable.The
breakthroughcurvesshown inFigure5-24does,however,suggestthatplutonium
concentrationsintheunconfinedaquifercouldeventuallybeoverI00pCi/L(thecurrent
MCL is15pCi/L)intens.of-thousandsofyears.

The contaminantsTBP,Co-60,and TotalU arehighlymobilecompared toCs-137,
Sr-90,and plutonium,and assuchreachthewatertableatconcentrationsexceedingthe
IpCi/L(l#g/kgforTBP)level.MigrationofTBP isshown inFigures5-25,5-26,and 5-27at
thetimeofcessationofdischarge,37yrafterdischargebegan(correspondingto1992),and
1.g_0yrafterdischargebegan,respectively.MigrationofCo-60isshown atdischarge
cessation,37yrafterdischargebegan(1992),and I00yrafterdischargebegan inFigures
5.28,5.29,and 5-30.TotalU migrationatthecessationofdischarge,3 yrafterdischarge
began,and 150yrafterdischargebeganisshown inFigures5-31,5-32,and 5-33.

ScenarioB ContaminantMigration.Verticalmigrationofthefollowing
contaminantsofpotentialconcernweremodeledinScenarioB:

• TBP . Tc.99
. Co-60 • tota[U
• Nitrate

Becauseplutonium migration in ScenarioA was a diffusion dominated process,
resultsfrom modeling plutonium in thisscenariowould be similar to thoseof ScenarioA.
If insteadplutonium migration was an advection or mechanicaldispersion dominated
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process, then modeling results would be highly dependent upon the difference in recharge
due to meteoric infiltration between the two scenarios.

Migration of TBP at the cessation of disposal, 37 yr after disposal began (1992), and
300 yr after disposal began is shown in Figures 5.34, 5-35, and 5-30, respectively. Only
relative concentrations (to unity) were modeled for TBP since there was no inventory of
TBP disposal in 200-BP-I cribs. Although adsorption prevented TBP from reaching the
water table after 300 yr, eventually the model would predict TBP entering the unconfined
aquifer. The concentration (95% UCL) of TBP in the crib infiltration gravels/soils is 16,000
/_g/Kg; therefore, assuming a Ka for TBP of 4, the associated maximum pore water
concentration would be about 4000/_g/L (assuming the Freundlich isotherm is linear). At
300 years (Figure 5-36), TBP pore water concentration at 15 meters (50 ft.) above the water

table is seven orders-of-magnitude less than the maximum pore water concentration in the
crib infiltration zone. These results indicate that if TBP will ever impact the water table
above detectable concentrations, it would probably occur in excess of 1000 yr. TBP, being
an organic compound, is expected to degrade somewhat in the time predicted to reach the
water table and is not expected to cause major impacts to the aquifer.

Migration of Co-60 at cessation of disposal, 5 yr after disposal began, and 37 yr after
disposal began (1992) is shown in Figures 5-37, 5-38, and 5-39, respectively. Although Co-60
has been detected in the unconfined aquifer it did not reach the water table in this
simulation. As such the distribution coefficient was decreased from 1.94 to 0.5 mug
(0.232 to 0.06 gal/lb) and the simulation rerun. Migration of Co-60 using the lower
distribution coefficient is shown in Figures 5.40, 5-41, and 5-42 at cessation of disposal, 37 yr
after disposal began (1992), and 100 yr after disposal began, respectively. After 100 yr, the
Co-60 has spread and decayed so that the concentration within the saturated zone is less
than 1 pCi/L. The breakthrough curves shown in Figure 5-43 also illustrate that the
maximum Co-60 concentrations in the saturated zone beneath the 200-BP-1 operable unit
were reached shortly after crib operation began and will continue to decline in the future.
The modeling results are consistent with the observed groundwater monitoring in that a
more concentrated slug of Co-60 entered the aquifer in the past than is currently occurring
from sources in the 200-BP-1 operable unit (Appendix E). i

i

A unit pCi/L source concentration was assumed for Tc-99 due to the lack of
inventory information. Thus explaining the maximum concentration of 1 pCi/L in Figures
5-44, 5-45, and 5-46, which depict migration of Tc-99 at cessation of disposal, 37 yr after
disposal began (1992), and _ yr after disposal began, respectively. Although the relative
vadose zone distribution of Tc-99 shown in the aforementioned figures may be accurate,
the actual Tc-C/c/pore water concentrations are likely much greater as demonstrated by
groundwater concentrations exceeding 600 pCi/L directly downgradient of crib 216.B-45.
The breakthrough curve of Figure 5-47 indicate Tc-99 reached groundwater at maximum
concentrations in the late 1970s, with a gradual decline in groundwater concentrations over
most of the remaining simulated 300 yr. It is probably more likely that maximum
groundwater concentrations were reached shortly after cessation of disposal, and that the
decline in groundwater concentration with time was and will be more rapid. This is
evidenced by the maximum Tc-99 groundwater concentrations (Appendix E) being an
order-of-magnitude greater downgradient (_,15000 pCi/L) than beneath the 200-BP.1
operable unit (_400-700 pCi/L). Technetium.99 migration, that is more representative of
actual behavior, could probably be simulated using hydraulic properties of the vadose zone
that permits faster drainage of transient moisture slugs such as from crib effluent disposal.
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Total U migration at cessation of disposal, 37 yr after disposal began (1992), and 150
yr after disposal began is shown in Figures 5-48, 5-49, and 5-50, respectively. The
breakthrough curves shown in Figure 5-51 indicate that the maximum total U concentration
in the saturated zone could exceed 3,000 pCi/L at approximately 4,500 yr in the future.
Total U is shown reaching the water table at a concentration exceeding 1 pCi/L by about 37
yr after the start of crib operations. This is consistent with observations of groundwater
monitoring (Appendix E), where uranium concentrations appear to be 1 to 3 pCi/L greater
in downgradient groundwater than the Hanford Site background value of 3.4 pCi/L°

Migration of nitrate at cessation of disposal, 5 yr after disposal began and 37 yr after
disposal began (1992) is shown in Figures 5-52, 5-53 and 5-54, respectively. Nitrate reached
the water table shortly after cessation of the effluent discharges which reflect its mobile
nature (assumed Ka of 0). The breakthrough curve (Figure 5-55) indicates nitrate reached
groundwater at maximum concentrations in the 1970s, with a gradual decline (similar to
Tc-99 simulations) in groundwater concentrations over most of the remaining simulated 300
years. The decline in groundwater concentrations beneath the cribs was probably more
rapid that predicted. Groundwater monitoring in the 200-BP-1 operable unit indicates that
nitrate concentrations increase from about 50 to 70 mg/1, immediately upgradient of the
operable unit to 70 to 80 mg/l in wells immediately downgradient of the cribs (Appendix E),
thus the c.-ibs are probably contributing an additional 10 to 20 mg/l nitrate concentration to
the unconfined aquifer. The model simulation predicts current nitrate impacts of about
1000 to 10,000 mg/l, much higher than observed. As mentioned for Tc-99 simulations,
model predictions could possibly be improved using hydraulic parameters for vadose zone
soils that would allow more rapid drainage of a transient slug of water such as effluent
discharges.

Model simulations are sensitive to transient drainage for the more mobile
contaminants such at Tc-99, Co-60, and nitrate. Because of a short half life, the differences
in model predicted impacts to monitoring observations of Co-60 were not as apparent as
for the more persistent Tc-99 and nitrate. Increasing drainage in the vadose zone is
expected to provide higher and earlier maximum model-predicted concentrations in the
water table with a more rapid decrease in concentration after the maximum slug has
entered the water table. Such a change could improve comparison in modeling results to
monitored observations. Simulations of the less mobile contaminants should be relatively
insensitive to transient drainage because the flux of infiltrating and recharging water has
stabilized to steady-state conditions. After drainage of the effluent discharge occurs
(whether it is 20 years or 70 years), the assumed infiltration/recharge rate controls the flux
of water migrating through and entering the aquifer. Thus, contaminants that take
hundreds to thousands of years to reach the water table, will be less effected by early
transient drainage conditions that exists after cessation of crib discharges.

Scenario C Contaminant Migration. Vertical migration of uranium was the only
contaminant simulated using Scenario C conditions. The other contaminants of concern
that were modeled either were mobile and have already reached the water table or will not
reach the water table even with extreme infiltration/recharge ratios in the foreseeable future
(>1000 years). Uranium because of its moderate mobility and long half-life is more
sensitive to the infiltration/recharge rate for predicting future impacts.

Migration of uranium in Scenario C at the cessation of disposal, five years after
disposal and 37 years after disposal began (1992) is shown on Figures 5-56, 5-57, and 5-58,
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respectively. These results, and the breakthrough curves to the water table shown in
Figure 5-59, indicate that uranium reaches the water table more rapidly and at higher
maximum concentrations than in Scenario B, which is expected when the assumed
infiltration rate is increased. The maximum impact to groundwater in Scenario C is
predicted to occur in about 2500 years as compared to about 5000 years in Scenario B.
Since the infiltration/recharge rate was increased 10 fold in Scenario C from Scenario B, the
time for maximum impacts to result only decreased by 1 fold.

Some uncertainty exists with regard to future uranium impacts to the unconfined
aquifer from the 200-BP-1 sources. Currently, groundwater monitoring indicates little, if
any, uranium has impacted the unconfined aquifer (Appendix E). Observed groundwater
uranium concentrations in the study area are barely above Hanford Site background
concentrations. The resulLs of Scenario A uranium simulations clearly illustrate the overly
conservative input parameters which predict much higher uranium impacts by 1992.
Scenario B is difficult to compare with monitored observation since neither have slightly
elevated concentrations of uranium in the aquifer over background. Based on the
distribution of uranium with depth in the crib and underlying vadose zone soils (Appendix
A), uranium appears to be migrating less than simulation B predicts. It is feasible that
uranium has a slightly higher Ka than was used in the simulations (Ka=l) or that the
infiltration/recharge rate could also be less than the rate (1 cm/yr) assumed for Scenario B.
Uranium has had reported Ka's as high as 3 for the Hanford site. The time necessary for
the peak uranium impacts to the unconfined aquifer should be approximately proportional
to the Kd. Therefore, changing uranium Ka from one (1) to three (3) should increase the
time for maximum impact by approximately a factor of three (3). Overall, the uranium
modeling results of Scenario B appear to adequately represent current conditions and
predict future fate and transport.

Scenario D Moisture Migration. Results of Scenario D are presented in Figure 5-60
as relative saturation in a vertical plane bisecting crib 216-B-50 in the north-south direction.
Since crib 216-B-50 received the largest volume of liquid effluent in the crib grouping
216-B-43 through 216-B-50, the maximum amount of lateral moisture spreading would be
expected to occur around it. It is apparent from observation of Figure 5-60 that the
northern boundary is too close to the 216-B-50 crib. An estimate of lateral moisture
spreading to the north was instead determined by examining saturations south of the
216oB-50 crib, but is probably overconservative due to the moisture provided by cribs
216-B-46 and 216-B-49. Results indicate a maximum lateral moisture spreading of about 70
m (230 ft) to a depth of about 13 m (43 ft) sometime between 1974 and 1976. These results
when extrapolated to contaminant spreading ignore any retardation or radioactive decay
effects, and over predict the amount of spreading shown by field observations. Model
refinement beyond that presented was deemed unnecessary at this time because any
design of source control measures will require empirical observation to support modeling
results. Information obtained from any future field investigations can alternatively be used
for model refinement and calibration at a later date.

5.2.4 Biotic Pathways

The potential exists for contaminant transport to and through the terrestrial media
at and near the 200-BP-1 operable unit. The evaluation of such transport was taken into
account in the baseline risk assessment (Chapter 6) because of potential harmful effects to
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the wildlife community. Three bird species which may frequent the area, the Swainson's
hawk, the loggerhead shrike, and the burrowing owl, are considered sensitive terrestrial
indicators and were evaluated with respect to their potential for being harmed by the
operable unit contamination.

Contaminant transport through the 2JX)-BP-1operable unit ecosystem was difficult
to characterize due to the lack of system and specieHpeciflc data. Conservative
simplifying assumptions and surrogate uptake factors were used in the terrestrial biological
transport pathway evaluations which follow. While the results are useful in assessing
potential flska in Chapter 6, they must be regarded as semiquantitative or with a high
degree of uncertainty.

5.2.4.1 Terrestrial Biological Transport. Contaminants of potential concern within the
surface soil column (0 to 4.6 m or 15 ft) of the 200-BP-I operable unit are Cs-137, Ra-226, Sb,
St-90, Th-228, and total U. Soil sample analyses from two areas within the operable unit
(cribs 216-B-43 through 216-B.50 and 216-B-57) were available, and the greater of the two
UCL values for each contaminant was used in the calculations. The soil concentration
values used are as follows:

Contaminant SoilConcentration

Cs-137 23 pCi/g
Ra-226 2.0 pCi/g
St-90 1.8 pCi/g
Th-228 0.74 pCi/g
TotalU 1.4 pCi/g

Two generalizedcontaminanttransportpathwaysforthespeciesofconcernwere
consideredand canbe representedas:

• Soiltovegetation-.GreatBasinpocketmouse -.Swainson'shawk,
loggerheadshrike,and burrowingowl.

. Soil-,insects-.Swainson'shawk,loggerheadshrike,and burrowingowl.

Inthefirstmode[ above,itwas assumedthatthebirdsateGreatBasinpocketmice
exclusively.Inthesecond,thatthebirds'dietwere entirelyinsects,innature,Swainson's
hawks eata combinationofinsectsand rodents,aswellaslizardsand toads.Loggerhead
shrikeeata combinationofinsects,rodents,smallbirds,and reptiles.Burrowingowlseata
combinationofinsects,rodents,and occasionallysmallbirdsand reptiles(Terres1980).

IncalculatingthedosetotheGreatBasinpocketmice,itwas assumedthatitsdiet
was 100% vegetation,witha drytowet vegetationconversionfactorof0.4.Plant/soil
transfercoefficientsweretakenfromtheopen literaturesummarizedinChapter6. Where
possible,valuesfromHanfordSitestudieswereused.Otherwise,we usedthehighest
transfervalueidentifiedwas usedwithtransfervaluesaresummarizedbelow:
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Contaminant TransferCoefficient

Cs.137 0.62
Ra.226 0.1
Sr.90 24
Th-228 0.0001
TotalU I

No insectintakefactorsareknown toexistfortheoperableunitcontaminantsof
potentialconcern.One studyindicateda grasshopperuptakefactorofapproximatelyone
(ona dryweightbasisrelativetosoilconcentrations)ford[oxin(Paustenbach1989).
Therefore,thissurrogatevalueisusedforallcontaminantsofpotentialconcernforthe200-
BP-Ioperableunit.

Home rangesforeachspecieswas determinedby evaluatingthepercentageoftime
thattheanimalcouldpotentiallyspendfeedlngwithinthesite.Thiswas determinedby
estimatingthefractionofthesiteareawlth[nthereceptorhome rangearea.Fororganisms
whose home rangeissmallerthantheoperableunit,itwas assumedthat100% oftheirdiet
consistedofcontaminatedfoodstuffs.Thisassumptionwas made forinsects,GreatBasin
pocketmice,and jackrabbits.Fororganismsspendinga fractionoftheirtimefeeding
withintheoperableunit,a usagefactorwas calculatedbasedon theproportionoftheir
home rangethattheoperableunitcouldencompass.Forexample,fora Swainson'shawk,
whose home rangeisabout60timeslargerthanthe200.BP-Ioperableunit,a usagefactor
was calculatedby dividingtheareaoftheoperableunit(0.101km_or2.5.0ac)by thehawks
home range(5.77kmzor1,430ac).Thisusagefactorwas incorporatedintothedose
equation.Insome casesa home rangewas derivedfromspeciesdensitiesobservedon the
HanfordSite.Thisisa reasonablederivationifthespeciesofinterestisterritorial,asare
theSwainson'shawk,loggerheadshrike,and theburrowingowl.

The estimatedcontaminantconcentrationsattributabletotheoperableunitwithin
each type of prey (on a wet weight basis)were estimated(using equations6-5 through 6-12
in Section6.3) to be:

Insect:

Contaminant TissueConcentration

Cs-137 6.9 pCl/g
Ra.226 0.62 pCi/g
Sr-90 0.54 pCi/g
Th-228 0.22 pCi/g
Total U 0.42 pCl/g

We assumed a dry to wet insect conversion factor of 0.3.
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Great Basin pocket mouse:

Contaminant Tissue Cgncentratlon

Ca-137 93 pCVg
Ra-226 9.3 pCgg
St,90 1400 pCi/g
Th-228 2,8x104 pCi/g
Total U 5.8 pCVg

The uptake fractionsfor man (Baker and Soldat 1992)were used for the
radionuclidesbecauseof the lack of any valuesfor the speciesof concern. For antimony an
anlmaVplantconcentrationfactor of 0.01was used.

The above tissueconcentrationvaluesare usedin Chapter 6 to assessthe potential
harm to localpopulationsof the three sensitivebird species.
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TableS-2. SieveAnalysn SamplNUsedIn Calcula|tni$the
SOIlErodtbilltyIndex.
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Table _. _ly Facto. Uied to Calculate Future Ridionuclide
Upper ConfldpnceLimit Concentrattonl in the Year 2018,
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Table $-7. Liquid Effluent Discharge Rates and
Periods of Discharge for Scenarios A, B and C.

..... _, _L .............. ,"1",' "'" ' ' ' I ' ,_,,r,,,H,,,, i,,,,r ........ :: -_--

Crib Discharge Period Discharge Volume Infiltration Rate

Begin End (L) (m/yr)

216-B-43 11/54 11/54 25,440,000 304
__ iiio lllfllli ............................

216-B-44 11/54 3/55 i3,440,000 161

216-B-45 4/55 6/55 19,680,000 235

216-B-46 9/55 12/55 20,i60,000 240

216-B-47 9/55 9/55 44,520,000 532
iiiiiiiiiii !i iii i r , , ,,,,,lllll,llal,li illlm i, i iii i ill .........

216-B-48 11/55 i 1/55 49,080,000 587
i i i i iiiiiiiii ii,iii i i | i i iiill i filli i iiiiiiiii if iii lll,rz llii ii ill.ii

216-B-49 11/55 12/55 40,200,000 481
ullll|[liiiii i i ii i i i _illlif,1, H IIIll ,llll I I II I IIUIIII " ill

216-B-50 1/65 1/74 6,120,000 73
,, ................:.-- , , , ...... :...... , ............................................... ,
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Table5-8,SourceInventoryand EffluentConcentrationofContaminants
Used forVadoseZone Modeling.

......... Z_ J II I II ....... I rflrI IlIIII I, I mr Itqllllllf ,_, H If, Ill HII II I L__UL I If , ,, Ill I' 'lnlllfI I.IIIHIIII '' - " Ill ......

Contaminant SourceInventorya EffluentConcentrationb
::L;;: JL_ _ _:lll Ilrlrll IL .... T'" Ir Illllm II Illlll I, ' l[ I Ill ,ll Illln I IT[Ill, ,,,,,,11 Illlll : Ill I I, I Ilfll .........

TBP Unknown Unity
Co-60 21.14 Ci 1.074x106pCl/L
Cs-137 5,916 Ci 3.007x108pCVL
Pu-238, 239, 239/240 5.8 Ci 2.947x105pCi/L
Sr-90 11,1_ Ci 5.66x108 pCVL
Tc-99 Unknown Uni_
Total U 0.424 Ci 2.153x104pCi/L
Nitrate 6x10° kg 3.049x105mg/L

aMaximum inventoryofany BY cribfromAppendixH.
bLiquidamount assumedequaltothatofcrib216-B-45(19.7millionliter).

&: _LL rill . Ill]It Illl Illll : II IIIIII - ' "- rl i i i 111,11 ilUUl ! i ill ,rill ,Ill II IlllllJ, Ill Illl Ill l/ill ----
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6.0 BASELINE RISK ASSESSMENT

The baseline risk assessment is an analysis of the potential adverse health and
environmental effects (current and future) which may be caused by hazardous substances at
a site under an assumption of no remedial action. This chapter provides an assessment of the
threatsposedtohuman healthand theenvironmentby thecontaminantsofpotential
concernthathavebeendetectedatthe200.BP.Ioperableunit,

6.1 IDENTIFICATION OF CONTAMINANTS OF POTENTIAL CONCERN

Contaminantsofpotentialconcernareidentifiedand discussedinSections4.3,1,3and
4.4.A llstofthesecontaminantsispresentedinTable4-20forbothnearsurfacesoils(i.e,,0-
15ft)and infiltrationgravels/soils(i.e.,> 15ft),Includedinthistablearethe95% upper
confidencelimits(UCLs)ofthemean soilconcentrationsforeachcontaminantateachcrib
grouping.The UCLs usedinthischapterrepresenttheupperconfkiencelimitofthemean
concentrations,The useof95% UCLs isinaccordancewithRAGS (EPA 1989a)and HSBRAM
(DOE-RL 1993b),and providesa conservativeestimateofthecontamir',antconcentrationsa
receptormay encounter.TheseconcentrationsareutilizedinSectierls6.2and 6,3tocalculate
contaminantintakesand quantifythehealthrisksassociatedwiththost,intakes.

Therearea few instancesinwhicha 95% UCL exceedsan associatedmaximum

detectedvalue.AlthoughRAGS (EPA 1989a)recommends usingthemaximum detectedvalue
forsuchcases,thisriskassessmentusestheQ5% UCL3 tocalculateintakesand risks.Thisis

becausethesamplesizesforthesedatasetsaregenerallytoolow toreasonablyconsiderthe
maximum detectedvaluetobe representativeofcontaminantconcentrations,and useofthe
95% UCL addsa levelofconservatismtocompensateforthiscondition.

6.2 HUMAN HEALTH EVALUATION

6.2.1 Human Exposure Assessment

The purpose of the human exposure assessment is to estimate the magnitude,
frequency, duration, and route of exposure to the contaminants of potential concern that
human receptor populations may experience. This exposure information can then be
integrated with appropriate toxicity information to provide an assessment of the nature and
extent of arty health threats from the contaminants of potential concern. The exposure
assessment considers measured and estimated contaminant concentrations in various

environmental media, identifies potential human receptor populations, and determines
probable routes of contaminant intake.

6.2.1.1 Identification of ExposureScenarios. Four exposurescenarios(industrial, residential,
recreational,and agricultural) are evaluated in this risk assessment(Table6-1). The matrix
presented in Table6-1 is basedon meeting-minutesof Tri-Party Agreement unit managers.
These scenariosare evaluated under both current and assumedfuture siteconditions,and for
the following locations: on the200-BP-] operableunit, on the Hanford site (but outsideof
the 200Area), and off the Hanford site. It should be noted that, accordingto the TPA, the
year 2018 is the earliesttime that the FederalGovernment could releaseportions of the
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Hanford site for non-industrial rases,Hence, the ftsturescenarioin lhb risk assessmentt3
assumedto begin in 2018.

Evaluationof the current scenariorecognizesthat a cleansoilcover currently existsat
the _-BP-1 operableunit (Hayward 1992),and that accessto the trait is currently limited.
Existenceand maintenanceof the cleansoil cover does not representa true baseline
condition,but isa "limited action"scenarioin accordancewith recentDOE guidance(DOE
1992). Evaluationof the future scenariosis divided into three possibilities'.

• The cleansoilcoverismaintainedand undisturbed

. The near surfacesoils are exposed and/or excavated

. '['heinfiltrationgravels/soilsareexposedand depositedon theground
surface.

Considering the depth to the infiltration gravels/soils[approximately_ m (lS ft)], the
last of thesepossibilitiesis extremely unlikely. However, it isevaluated in order to provide
decisionmakers with an estimateof the potential human health impactsif such an event is
allowed to occur.

The Industrial scenariois the only exposurescenarioconsideredviableonslte (within
the 200-BP-I operableunit) for both current and future conditionsbecauseof the probability
that this area will becomea permanent wastemanagementzone (Table 6-1), and is in
accordancewith the Hanford Future Site UsesWorking Group (1992)report.

The industrialscenariois the only operativeexposurescenariounder current
conditionson the Hanford Site,outsideof the 200 Areas(i.e.,600 Area lands). However, for
the future conditions,the viableexposurescenariosinclude industrial, residential,recreational,
and agricultural.

In the caseof the exposurescenariosoff of the Hanford Site,all the identified
scenarios(i,e., industrial, residential,recreational,and agricultural)are consideredto be viable
for bothcurrent and future conditions(Table6-1).

6.2.1.2 Identification of Exposure Pathways. The HSBRAM (DOE-RL 1993b) identifies the
exposure pathways that are evaluated for the industrial, residential, recreational, and
agricultural receptors. However, becausethe 200.BP.1operable unit is focusedonly on soils,
exposurepathways that may be associatedwith potential exposureto either groundwater or
surfacewater at the siteare not evaluated in this baselineriskassessment. In addition, the
potential leachabilityof contaminantsfrom subsoilsinto onsitegroundwater and potential
migration into the Columbia River will alsonot be evaluated. This topic will be addressedin
a subsequentriskassessmentthat will focuson the groundwater medium in the 200 East
AggregateArea of the site.

6.2.1.2,1 Current Exposure, Under current conditions,the only viable exposure
pathway is externalexposureto radionuclidesby the industrialworkers within the 200-BP-1
operable unit. The clean soilcover at the 200-BP.1operable unit servesto prevent the
workers from coming in direct contactwith contaminatedsoils,eliminating potential ingestion
and dermal exposureto soils. The clean soilcover alsoprevents the potential erosionof
contaminationsoils,therebyeliminatingthe inhalation exposurepathway under the current
scenario. The only potential exposureto current workers on the operableunit is from
external radiation that penetratesthrough the cleansoil cover. The workers on the 200-BP-1
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operableunltare,however,subjectedtonaturallyoccurringantigeneralanthropogenicsoil
and air constituentswhich originate from areasboth within and outside the Hanford Site,
Consequently,availableenvironmental monitoring data are LJsedto evaluate the potential
rts_ to onstteworkers from exposureto thesecontaminants, It is also noteworthy that the
potential current ri_ that may be associatedwith the workers on the site(but outside the
200-BP-Ioperableunit)would becomparativelylower.

6.2.1,_2Future_posul'e.One ofthethreepossiblefuturesettingsbeingevaluatedis
thatth,currentcleansollcoverIsmaintainedand undisturbed.Under thiscondition,the

only operativepathway is extemll exposureof Industrial worker receptorsto radiation i
penetratingthecoveron theoperableunit.

!

The _o remainingfuturesettlngsInvolvetheexposureofnearsurfacesoilsand
infiltrationgravels/soils,Table6-2providesa matrixoftheexposurepathwaysevaluatedfor
eachofthefourexposurescenarioswithcontaminatedsoilsexposed.

[ndu=,LHalScenario(onoperJbleunit),The soilingestion,dermal,and externalexposure
pathwaysareevaluatedonlyforthefutureindustrialscenarioforthe200-BP-Ioperableunit
becauseoperableunitworkersaretheonlyreceptorpopulationwiththepotentla]fordirect
accesstocontaminatedsoils,Fugitivedustinhalationisalsoevaluatedfortheoperableunit
location.

[ndus_al(offoperableunit),Residential,and AgflculturalScenarios.Inhalationof
contaminantsviafugitivedustisthemajorpathwayevaluatedforlocations_._y fromthe
operableunitbecausereceptorsattheselocationswillnothavedirectaccess_,_contaminated
soils.The non.lnhalationexposurepathways(e.g.,soilingestion,externalexposureto
radlonuclides,and biotaingestion)couldarisefromthedepositionoffugitivedustoutsideof
the2(X)-BP-Ioperableunitand 200Areas.However,suchpathwaysarenotusuallyevaluated
inmostriskassessmentsforthefollowingreasons:(I)dilutionofcontaminantconcentrations
beingtransportedviafugitivedustisexpectedtobesolargethattheresultingoff-sitesoil
concentrationswillbeextremelysmall;(2)theindustrialscenarioon theoperableunitislikely
tobeassociatedwiththegreatestriskbecausereceptorson theunitwillbeexposedtothe
highestcontaminantconcentrations;and (3)formany contaminants(e.g.,alpha-emitting
radionuclides)theinhalationpathwaywillFrovid_ii_ehighestrisk.Whiledepositionof
fugitivedustisnotan issueformostriskassessments,itmay be importantatthe200-BP-I
operableunitbecausecontaminantconcentrations(intheinfiltrationgravels/soils)aresohigh
thattheassumptionofinsignificantoff.siteconcentrationsmay notbevalid.Inaddition,the
biotaingestionpathwayisparticularlyimportantforsome =:ontaminants(e,g.,strontium-90)
due torelativelyhighbloconcentrationfactors.

Ratherthanevaluatethehuman healthimpactsoffugitivedustdepositionforall
contaminantsofpotentialconcern,suchan analysiswillbemade onlyforthosecontaminants
forwhichexposuresfollowingdustdepositionareparticularlyimportant.Contaminantsare
evaluatediftheirriskestimatesfromexposureon theoperableunitexceed10"4,and Ifthe
risksassociatedwithexposuretodustdepositionareexpectedtobegreaterthaninhalation
riskestimates(whicharealreadyevaluatedforoff-sitelocations).Additionalinformationon
theevaluationoffugitivedustdepositionisprovidedinSection6.2.3.3.

Recreational Scenario. As with the residential and agricultural scenarios,inhalation of
contaminantsvia fugitive dust is the major pathway evaluatedfor recreationalreceptors
becausethesereceptorswill not have directaccessto contaminatedsoils.
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Another possibleway for recreational receptorson the Hanford Site to corne in contact
with operable unit contaminants is through the potential ingestion of contaminated_;ame
birds and/or animals. However, mule deer are not common within the 2,00Area becauseof
the high barbed.wire-topped fence surrounding the area. In addition, a conservativemule
deer home range is approximately _10 ha (1,_ ac) (Paustenbach1989),but the 200-BP-1
operable unit encompassesan area of approximately i0 ha (25 ac). Assuming that the deer's
browsing rate is uniform throughout the range, a mule deer foraging in the vicinity of the
operable unit would obtain only 2% of its total diet from the operable unit. Furthermore, the
probability that a hunter consumesa significantnumber of game birds that forageon a
permanent waste managementzone will be exceedinglysmall. Therefore, the game ingestion
pathway isassumed to be minor, relativeto other potential exposurepathways at this site,
and is not consideredin this dsk assessment.

6,2,1,3QuantificationofHuman Exposures.The exposureassessmentprovidesquantitative
exposurefactorsforthepathwaysthathavebeenidentifiedforeachreceptorpopulation.An
exposurepointconcentration(i.e..a contaminantconcentrationtowhicha receptoris
subjectedovertheexposureperiod)isestimatedand usedwithexposurepararneters(e.g.,
contactrate,body weight,and exposurefrequency)todeterminean intake.The following
sectiollbdescribetheassumptionsand calculationsusedtoquantifyexposureintakesforthe
industrial,residential,recreationaland agriculturalreceptorpopulations.Intakevaluesare
providedfora contaminantonlyifthereisa toxicityvaluefora specificexposureroutewhich
permitsa quantitativeevaluationofthatcontaminant.Forexample,fugitivedustintake
valuesforPCBs and tributylphosphatearenotcalculatedbecausethesecompounds are
eithernotconsideredtobetoxicviatheinhalationroute,ortoxicityvalueshavenotbeen
determined.

6,2,1,3.1ExposurePointConcentrations.The 95% UCL sollcLmcentratlons(Table4-
20)areadoptedastheexposurepointconcentrationsusedtoevaluatesollmgestion,dermal
exposure,and externalexposuretocontaminatedsoils.As describedinSection4.4,separate
95% UCLs werecalculatedfornearsurfacesoilsand infiltrationgravels/soils,and foreachcrib
grouping.

As mentionedinSection6.2.1,a cleansoilcoveriscurrentlyinplaceatthe200-BP-I
operableunit;hence,airborneradionuclidesthathavebeendetectedatthesiteprobably
originatefromothersources.Inordertoprovidea totalinhalationriskestimateforcurrent
industrialreceptorslocatedon theoperableunit,ambientairmonitoringdataareevaluated
and usedtoprovideexposurepointconcentrations.Airsampleswerecollectedatthe
northeastcorneroftheoperablr,unit(Schmidtetal.I_2;airsamplerlocation967),frc_m
which radionuclideairconcentrationsweremeasured.Theredata(presentedinTable6-3)
aretheexposurepointconcentrationsusedtocalculatethetotalinhalationriskforcurrent
industrial receptors, It should be noted that these data were collectedafter the clean soil cover
was put in place, and therefore, do not include a contribution from the 200 operable unit
sourcearea.

The future scenariosare assumed not to begin until 2,018.Therefore, radionuclide
exposure concentrationswill decay for _ yearsbetween the time of sample collection(1_2)
and 2018. Half.lives and decay factorsfor each radioactivecontaminant are provided in Fable
5-4. Thesedecayfactorsare multiplied by the 9._%UCL soil concentrationsof Table4-20 to
yieldsoilconcentrationsforthefuturescenarios(presentedin"Fable5-5).Othersource
depletionmechanisms(e.g.,erosion,leaching,and er:-ironmentaVbiologica[degradation)are
assumednottooccur.
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Figures 5-1 through 5-4 provide isopleths of future suspended particulate
concentrations (in air) due to dust emissions from near surface soils and infiltration

gravels/soils for each crib grouping, assuming the clean soil cover is absent. These dust
concentrations are multiplied by the appropriate 95% UCL soil concentrations and the
appropriate conversion factors to yield contaminant fugitive dust concentrations. An example
calculation for the inhalation of fugitive dust is provided in Appendix I.

For the purpose of this risk assessment, the future industrial receptor (on the operable
unit) is assumed to spend his or her working lifetime in an area of approximately 1,000,000 m2
(250 ac). Assuming the near surface soils are uncovered and are subject to erosion, an area of

this size would have an airborne particulate concentration of approximately 0.01/_g/m 3 due to
the operable unit (Figures 5-1 and 5-3). Assuming that the infiltration gravels/soils are
excavated and deposited on the ground surface, this same area would have an airborne

particulate concentration of approximately 0.0001/_g/m 3 due to the operable unit (Figures 5-2
and 5-4). These air concentrations are multiplied by the 95% UCL soil concentrations to yield
contaminant fugitive dust concentrations for the future industrial scenarios on the operable
unit.

Future receptors on the Hanford Site (but outside the 200 Area) are assumed to be
located along the lower, right-hand (diagonal) edge of Figures 5-1 through 5-4. Future
receptors may be industrial, residential, agricultural, or recreational. Since the location of

these receptors lies within the smallest numeric isopleths, the airborne particulate
concentration at this point is assumed to be five times the concentration determined by these
isopleths. Therefore, exposure point concentrations for receptors are calculated assuming an
airborne particulate concentration of 0.005 _g/m 3 from near surface soils (Figure 5-1), and
0.00005 #g/m 3 from infiltration gravels/soils (Figure 5-2). These air concentrations are
multiplied by the 95% UCL soil concentrations to yield contaminant fugitive dust
concentrations for all of the future scenarios on the Hanford Site.

6.2.1.3.2 Intake Equations. Standard EPA equations, as provided in RAGS (EPA
1989a) and the HSBRAM (DOE-RL 1993b), are used as the basis for all intake calculations.
Intakes of non-radioactive and radioactive contaminants are calculated and presented
separately.

Non-Radioactive Contaminants. The basic equation for calculating intakes of non-radioactive
contaminants via ingestion (soil or biota) or inhalation is:

Intake : C x IR x EF x ED x CF 6-1
BW x AT

where:

Intake = chronic daily intake of the contaminant (mg/kg-d)
C = contaminant concentration in the medium (e.g., mg/kg or mg/m 3)
IR = contact rate (e.g., mg/d or m3/d)

EF = exposure frequency (d/yr)
ED = exposure duration (yr)
CF = conversion factor (as appropriate)
BW = body weight (kg)
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AT = averaging time (yr x 365 d/yr)

Intake Equation 6-1 may also be used to calculate the absorbed dose resulting from
dermal exposure to contaminated soils. In this case, the contact rate is determined as follows:

IRclerm = SA x AF x ABS 6-2

where:

IRderm = dermal exposure contact rate (rag/event)
SA = skin surface area available for contact (cm 2)
AF = soil-to-skin adherence factor (mg/cm2-event)
ABS = contaminant-specific dermal absorption factor (unitless)

The dermal exposure contact rate is inserted into Equation 6-1 to yield the intake value
for the dermal pathway. For the purpose of this risk assessment, it is conservatively assumed
that receptors do not wear protective clothing that would limit dermal exposures.

The contaminant-specific dermal absorption factor (ABS) is a value that is either
assumed or derived from the literature. Contaminants bound to a soil matrix are less

dermally bioavailable than pure or dilute solutions of contaminants applied directly to skin.

Radioactive Contaminants. The quantification of exposures to radioactive contaminants
requires a separate treatment. The units used to exp:'ess environmental concentrations of
radioactive and non-radioactive contaminants are different. Unlike non-radioactive

contaminants, intake estimates for radior_uclides should not be divided by body weight or
averaging timel Instead, the calculated intakes represent ra'dionuclide activities inhaled or
ingested over a lifetime.

The basic equation for calculating intakes of radioactive contaminants via ingestion or
inhalation is:

Intake = C x IR x EF x ED x CF 1 6-3

where:

Intake = radionuclide-specific lifetime intake (pCi)
C -- radionuclide concentration in the medium (e.g., pCi/g or pCi/m 3)
IR = contact rate (e.g., mg/d or m3/d)
EF = exposure frequency (d/yr)
ED = exposure duration (yr)
CF 1 = conversion factor (as appropriate)

Intake Equation 6-3 may also be used to evaluate external exposures. In this case, the
"intake" has units of pCi-yr/g, and represents the time a receptor is in close proximity to a
particular radionuclide soil concentration. The "contact rate" is determined as follows:
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IR,,.×t = ET x RF x CF z 6-4

where:

IR_x.t = external exposure contact rate (yr/d)
ET = exposure time (hr/d)
RF = dose reduction factor (unitless)

CF2 = conversion factor (1.14x10 4 yr/hr)

The external exposure contact rate is then inserted into Equation 6-3 to yield the
intake value for the external exposure pathway. A dose reduction factor is used to obtain a
more realistic estimate of external exposures by taking into account the effects of shielding
while indoors, ground roughness, and time spent indoors.

6.2.1.3.3 Calculation of Contaminant Intakes. All exposure parameters (e.g., body
weight, averaging time, contact rate, exposure frequency, and exposure duration) presented
below are those recommended by the HSBRAM (DOE-RL 1993b). These exposure parameters
have been specifically developed for the industrial, residential, recreational, and agricultural
populations, and are used to evaluate the future exposure pathways described in Section
6.2.1.2.

Current Industrial Scenario. External exposure to radioactive contaminants is the only viable i
pathway from the 200-BP-1 sources under the current industrial scenario. Because of the
shielding provided by the clean soil cover, calculating an intake using Equation 6-3 is not
appropriate. Therefore, intake values for this exposure pathway are not calculated. For such
cases, a shielding calculation can be performed by using commercially available software. For
this risk assessment, the evaluation of the external exposure pathway (with consideration of
the 0.5 m (1.5 ft) clean soil cover) is made using the RESRAD code (version 4.35; Argonne
1992).

The RESRAD code requires exposure parameters (i.e., shielding factor, fraction of time
spent indoors and outdoors) as input for external exposure evaluations. Due to restricted
access to the operable unit under current conditions, exposure parameters are different from
those recommended in the HSBRAM (DOE-RL 1993b). Based on discussions with

Westinghouse personnel, it is estimated for this scenario that a worker conducts survey
activities on-site for 2 working days per month (i.e., 8 hr/d, 24 d/hr). In terms of RESRAD
input, this is equivalent to a fraction of time spent outdoors (on Site) of 0.022. A summary
report of the RESRAD analysis, including input parameters, is provided in Appendix L.

Current receptors located in the 200 Area are exposed to contaminants in the ambient
air that do not originate from the 200-BP-1 operable unit. Intakes of radionuclides are
calculated using measurements representing air concentrations at the 200-BP-1 operable unit
as well as at distant communities. These intakes (Table 6-3) are calculated by using intake
Equation 6-3 and the following industrial scenario exposure parameters.

Ca = estimated air concentration (pCi/m 3)
IR = 20 m3/d

EF = 250 d/yr
ED = 20 yr
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Future Industrial Scenario. Assuming that the clean soil cover is maintained, the external
exposure pathway is also the only operative pathway under the future scenarios. The
RESRAD code is used to evaluate this exposure pathway. For the future scenario, it is
assumed that radiological controls no longer exist. As recommended in the HSBRAM
(DOE-RL 1993b) workers are assumed to be exposed to contaminated soils for 8 hr/d,
146 d/yr. in terms of RESRAD input, this is equivalent to a fraction of time spent outdoors
(on site) of 0.13. A summary report of the RESRAD analysis is presented in Appendix L.

Intake values for the future industrial scenario (year 2018), assuming contaminated
soils are uncovered and subject to erosion, are presented in Tables 6-4 through 6-9. Tables 6-4
through 6-7 pertain to industrial receptors on the operable unit, while Tables 6-8 and 6-9
provide fugitive dust intakes for industrial receptors on the Hanford Site. Input parameters
used to calculate these intakes are presented below.

Inhalation of Fugitive Dust. The inhalation of non-radioactive contaminants of
potential concern via fugitive dust is calculated by using intake Equation 6-1 and the
following industrial scenario exposure parameters. Estimated air concentrations (Ca) are the
product of contaminant soil concentrations (Table 5-5), fugitive dust concentrations
attributable to the operable unit (Section 6.2.1.3.1), and the appropriate conversion factor (10.9
kg/_g).

Ca = estimated air concentration (mg/m _)
IR = 20 m3/d
EF = 250 d/yr
ED - 20yr
BW = 70 kg
AT = 70 yr x 365 d/yr (carcinogens)

For the future industrial scenario, the inhalation of radioactive contaminants of
potential concern via fugitive dust is calculated by using intake Equation 6-3 and the
following industrial scenario exposure parameters. Estimated air concentrations (Ca) are the
product of contaminant soil concentrations (Table 5-5), fugitive dust concentrations
attributable to the operable unit (Section 6.2.1.3.1), and the appropriate conversion factor
(lo.6

Ca = estimated air concentration (pCi/m 3)
IR = 20 m3/d
EF = 250d/yr
ED = 20yr

SollIngestion.The ingestionofnon-radioactivecontaminantsofpotentialconcernin
soiliscalculatedby usingintakeEquation6-Iand thefollowingfutureindustrialscenario
exposureparameters.EstimatedsoilconcentrationsareprovidedinTable5-5.

Cs = estimatedsoilconcentration(mg/kg)
IR = 50 mg/d
EF -- 146 d/yr
ED = 20 r
CF - 10"°Ykg/mg
BW = 70 kg
AT = 20 yr x 365 d/yr (noncarcinogens); 70 yr x 365 d/yr (carcinogens)
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The ingestion of radioactive contaminants of potential concern is calculated by using
intake Equation 6-3 and the following industrial scenario exposure parameters'

C 5 = estimated soil concentration (pCi/g)
IR = 50 mg/d
EF : 146 d/yr
ED = 20 r

CF I : 10"_'g/mg

Dermal Exposure. The dermal absorption of non-radioactive contaminants of
potential concern in soil is calculated by using intake Equations 6-1 and 6-2 and the following
future industrial scenario exposure parameters. Estimated soil concentrations are provided in
Table 5-5.

Cs = estimated soil concentration (mg/kg)
SA = 5000 cm z

AF = 0.2 mg/cm_/event
ABS = contaminant-specific absorption factor (unitless)

EF : 146 events/yr

ED = 20oyr
CF = 10" kg/mg
BW = 70 kg
AT = 20 yr x 365 d/yr (noncarcinogens); 70 yr x 365 d/yr (carcinogens)

Based on the conclusions of Hawkins et al. (1990), an ABS of 1% (0.01) was chosen for

cadmium and nickel and an ABS of 10% (0.10) was chosen for tributyl phosphate. EPA

(1992a) recommends the use of an upper bound estimate of 6% (i.e., 0.06), as an absorption
factor for PCBs based on studies of 3, 3', 4, 4' tetrachlorobiphenyl. For the purposes of this
risk assessment, 0.06 is used as the ABS for PCBs.

External Exposure. The intake value representing external exposure to radionuclides
in soil is calculated by using intake Equations 6-3 and 6-4 and the following future industrial

scenario exposure parameters. Estimated soil concentrations are provided in Table 5-5.

Cs : estimated soil concentration (pCi/g)
ET = 8 hr/d
RF = 0.8 (unitless)

CF 2 = 1.14x10 4 yr/hr
EF : 146 d/yr
ED = 20 yr

Future Residential Scenario. Assuming contaminated soils are uncovered and subject to
erosion, the inhalation of fugitive dust is the only viable pathway under the future residential
scenario. Intake values for the residential population are presented in Tables 6-10 and 6-11.
The inhalation of non-radioactive contaminants of potential concern via fugitive dust is
calculated by using intake Equation 6-1 and the following residential scenario exposure
parameters. Estimated air concentrations (Ca) are the product of contaminant soil
concentrations (Table 5-5), fugitive dust concentrations attributable to the operable unit
(Section 6.2.1.3.1), and the appropriate conversion factor (10"_kg//_g).

®
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Ca = estimated air concentration (mg/m 3)
IR = 20 m3/d
EF = 365 d/yr
ED = 30 yr
BW = 70 kg
AT = 70 yr x 365 d/yr (carcinogens)

The inhalation of radioactive contaminants of potential concern via fugitive dust is
calculated by using intake Equation 6-3 and the following residential scenario exposure
parameters. Estimated air concentrations (Ca) are the product of contaminant soil
concentrations (Table 5-5), fugitive dust concentrations attributable to the operable unit
(Section 6.2.1.3.1) and the appropriate conversion factor (10.6 g/_g).

Ca = estimated air concentration (pCi/m3)
IR -- 20 m3/d
EF = 365 d/yr
ED -- 30 yr

Future Agricultural Scenario, Assuming contaminated soils are uncovered and subject to
erosion, the inhalation of fugitive dust is the only complete pathway under the future
agricultural scenario. The inhalation exposure parameters and intake values for the
agricultural scenario are identical to those of the residential scenario. Intake values for the
agricultural population are presented in Tables 6-10 and 6-11.

Future Recreational Scenario. Assuming contaminated soils are uncovered and subject to
erosion, the inhalation of fugitive dust is the only complete pathway under the future
residential scenario. Intake values for the recreational population are presented in 'Fables 6-12
and 6-13. The inhalation of non-radioactive contaminants of potential concern via fugitive
dust is calculated by using intake Equation 6-1 and the following recreational scenario
exposure parameters. Estimated air concentrations (Ca) are the product of contaminant soil
concentrations (Table 5-5), fugitive dust concentrations attributable to the operable unit
(Section 6.2.1.3.1), and the appropriate conversion factor (i0 .9 kg/_g).

Ca = estimated air concentration (mg/m 3)
IR = 20 m_/d

EF = 7 d/yr
ED = 30 yr
BW = 70 kg

! AT = 70 yr x 365 d/yr (carcinogens)

The inhalation of radioactive contaminants of potential concern via fugitive dust is
calculated by using intake Equation 6-3 and the following recreational scenario exposure
parameters. Estimated air concentrations (Ca) are the product of contaminant soil
concentrations (Table 5-5), fugitive dust concentrations attributable to the operable unit
(Section 6.2.1,3.1) and the appropriate conversion factor (10"_g/_tg).

Ca = estimated air concentration (pCi/m 3)
IR = 20 m3/d
EF = 7 d/yr
ED = 30 yr
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6.2.1.3.4 Summary of Contaminant Intakes. Separate intakes are calculated for each
crib grouping. Current intakes account for the clean soil cover and restricted access to the
operable unit. The only current potential exposure pathway is external exposure of operable
unit workers to (radioactive) contaminants of the 200-BP-1 operable unit. A means of
accounting for the shielding effect of the clean soil cover has not been developed under the
intake analysis utilized above. Instead, the RESRAD code (Argonne 1992) is used to conduct
this analysis (Appendix L).

Receptors located in the 200 Area are currently exposed to air contaminants not
originating from the 200-BP-1 operable unit. Intakes of radionuclides (Table 6-3) are
calculated using measurements representing air concentrations at the 2_-BP-1 operaLle unit
as well as at distant communities.

Future intakes are calculated for each of three possibilities: the clean soil cover is
maintained; near surface soils are exposed and/or excavated; the infiltration gravels/soils are
exposed and deposited on the ground surface. For the future industrial scenario, it is
assumed that no institutional controls are in place to limit access to contaminated soils.

The external exposure pathway is also the only complete pathway under the future
industrial scenario, assuming that the clean soil cover is maintained. The RESRAD code is
also used to evaluate this exposure pathway. Summary reports of RESRAD analyses are also
presented in Appendix L.

Intake values for the future industrial scenario, assuming contaminated soils are
uncovered and subjected to erosion, are presented in Tables 6-4 through 6.9. Tables 6-4
through 6-7 pertain to industrial receptors on the operable unit. The exposure pathways
evaluated for this scenario are inhalation of fugitive dust, soil ingestion, dermal exposure, and
external exposure. Tables 6-8 and 6-9 provide fugitive dust intaLes for industrial receptors on
the Hanford Site.

Inhalation of fugitive dust is the only pathway for which intakes are calculated for the
future residential, recreational, and agricultural scenarios. Intake values for the residential
scenario are presented in Tables 6-10 and 6-11. Intake values for the recreational scenario are
presented in Tables 6-12 and 6-13. The intake values for the agricultural scenario are identical
to those of the residential scenario, and are presented in Tables 6-10 and 6-11.

Chronic daily intakes are calculated for both noncarcinogenic effects and carcinogenic
effects of non-radioactive contaminants. Intakes of radioactive contaminants are calculated

only for carcinogenic effects.

6.2.2 Human Health Toxicity Assessment

The purpose of the toxicity assessment is to identify the potential adverse effects
associated with exposure to site-related contaminants and to evaluate, using numerical
toxicity values, the likelihood that these adverse effects may occur. The toxicity assessment
for this risk assessment is conducted in accordance with RAGS (EPA 1989a) and the HSBRAM
(DOE-RL 1993b).

In general, toxicity assessment is conducted in two stages: hazard identification and
dose-response evaluation. Hazard identification is the determination of whether the exposure
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to an agent will result in an increase in the incidence of adverse health effects, while dose-
response evaluation is the process of quantitatively characterizing the relationship between
the dose of a toxic substance and the corresponding incidence of deleterious effects in an
exposed population (EPA 1989a). Toxicity information on chemicals and radionuclides is
available in on-line databases such as the Integrated Risk Information System (IRIS;
EPA 1993), Health Effects Assessment Summary Tables (HEAST; EPA 1992b), the Agency for
Toxic Substances Disease Registry (ATSDR) Toxicological Profiles, and the scientific literature.
The toxicological profiles for the contaminants of potential concern at this site are presented
in Appendix M.

6.2.2.1 Toxicity Information for Noncarcinogenic Effects. Systemic toxic effects other than
cancer can be associated with exposures to both chemicals and radionuclides. The reference
dose (RfD) is the toxicity value which is used to evaluate the noncarcinogenic effects resulting
from exposure to toxic chemicals. The RfD has been developed on the premise that protective
mechanisms exist that must be overcome before an appreciable risk of adverse health effects
is manifested during a defined exposure period. That is, there is a threshold dose which
must be exceeded before adverse effects can occur. The RfD is developed to reflect the
duration of exposure (e.g., subchronic and chronic exposures), and the route of exposure (i.e.,
inhalation and oral).

Chronic exposure is defined in RAGS (EPA 1989a) as a repeated or prolonged
exposure (i.e., from seven years to a lifetime). The chronic RfD is a daily exposure level that
is likely to be without an appreciable risk of deleterious effects from lifetime exposure to the
general population, including sensitive subpopulations. For purposes of this risk assessment,
the chronic RfD is utilized to evaluate noncarcinogenic effects which may be associated with
potential exposure to the chemicals of potential concern at this site.

Carcinogens may also have systemic effects other than cancer. Carcinogens are also
evaluated for potential noncarcinogenic toxic effects and are included in the determination of
chronic toxicity hazard indices which characterize noncancer hazards. Carcinogenic effects,
however, are usually manifested at levels that are significantly lower than those associated
with systemic toxic effects; thus, cancer is usually the predominant adverse effect for
contaminants that elicit carcinogenic as well as noncarcinogenic responses. For example, the
threshold for deterministic effects of the most radiosensitive tissues is less than 15 rein (ICRP
1991). In contrast, EPA (56FR33050) associates a dose rate of 4 mrem/yr (lifetime dose of 0.28
rein) with a cancer mortality risk of I x 10.4 As stated in RAGS (EPA 1989a), radiation
exposure assessments need not consider acute toxicity effects because the quantities of
radionuclides required to cause adverse effects from acute exposure are extremely large, and
such levels are not normally encountered at Supeffund sites.

Two chronic toxicity parameters that are used in establishing RfDs are the lowest-
observed-adverse-effect levels (LOAELs) and the no-observed-adverse-effect levels (NOAELs).
The LOAEL may be defined as the lowest exposure level at which there is a demonstratedi

statistically and/or biologically significant increase in adverse effects between the exposed
animal population and the control group in a toxicological study. The NOAEL is the
exposure level at which there are no demonstrated adverse effects in a dose-response toxicity
study. Uncertainty factors in multiples of 10 may be further applied to the reported NOAELs
or LOAELs in order to adjust for data limitations, and for differences between experimental
animal exposure conditions and human exposures (National Academy of Science 1977). These
factors also account for inherent variability in human responses to chemical agents, and for
general impr_cision in extrapolating from laboratory animals to humans.
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'Fable 6-14 summarizes the noncarcinogenic toxicity values (i.e., RfDs) and the
corresponding critical effects for the contaminants of potential concern at the site. Oral RfDs
have been developed by the EPA for cadmium, nickel, and tributyl phosphate; however, there
is no available noncarcinogenic toxicity factor for PCB. The detected nonradioactive
contaminants at the site are not considered to be systemic toxins via the inhalation route.

Additional information on the noncarcinogenic effects for each contaminant of
potential concern is presented in the toxicity profiles in Appendix M.

6.2.2.2 Toxicity Information for Carcinogenic Effects. Potential human carcinogenic effects
are evaluated based on the contaminant-specific slope factor and the weight-of-evidence
classification of the EPA. The weight-of-evidence classification is applied to the determination
of the probability of cancer occurrence in humans, based on the strength of human
epidemiological and/or animal study data. This system, originally developed by the
International Agency for Research on Cancer (IARC), has been slightly modified by the EPA
(1986b). Carcinogens are classified by the EPA according to the following weight-of-evidence
categories:

, Group A- Human Carcinogen

There is sufficient evidence from epidemiological studies that
substantiates a causal association between exposure and carcinogenicity
in humans.

, Group B1 - Probable Human Carcinogen

There is a limited evidence of carcinogenicity in humans from available
epidemiological data.

, Group B2- Probable l-lumatl Carcinogen

There is sufficient evidence of carcinogenicity in animals, but inadequate
or no evidence in humans.

, Group C - Possible Human Carcinogen

There is a limited evidence of carcinogenicity in animals.

, Group D- Not Classifiable

The evidence for carcinogenicity in animals is inadequate to support
classification.

. Group E- Human Noncarcinogen

There is no evidence of carcinogenicity for humans based on adequate
studies.

6.2.2.2.1 Non-Radioactive Substances. The slope factor (SF) is the toxicity value that
quantitatively defines the dose-response relationship of a known or suspected carcinogen.
The SF is an estimate of an upperbound lifetime probability of an individual developing
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cancer following an exposure to a potential cancer causing agent. Slope factors for chemicals
are expressed as the 95"/0 upper confidence limit of the slope of the dose-response curve. The
SF is derived by assuming a low-dose linearity and applying a computer model to extrapolate
from the relatively high doses administered to animals (or the exposures observed in
epidemiologicai studies) to the lower environmental exposure levels that generally occur in
humans. The Carcinogen Assessment Group (CAG) of the EPA t,as developed upperbound
SFs for carcinogens, based on the premise that there is no threshold or level of exposure
below which carcinogenic effects will not be elicited.

Because the SF is the 95% upper confidence limit of the probability of a response per
unit intake of a chemical over a lifetime exposure, there is only a five percent chance that the
response will be greater than the estimated value. The use of SFs, thus, result_ in a
conservative (i.e., upperbound) estimate of potential cancer risk. The true risk to humans is
not likely to exceed the upperbound estimate, but may in fact be even lower. Further,
because the dose-response curve is assumed to be linear in the low-dose region, the accuracy
of the SF may be limited if this region should, in reality, exhibit nonlinearity.

Table 6-15 presents the carcinogenic _oxicity values (i.e., slope factor) and the
corresponding weight-of-evidence classificahons for cadmium and PCB. Cadmium is classified
as a Group B1 carcinogen, based on limited human epidemiological evidence. PCBs are
classified as a Group B2 carcinogens, based on sufficient evidence of carcinogenicity in
animals, but inadequate evidence of carcinogenic effects in humans. The Supeffund Technical
Support Center recommends a weight-of-evidence classification of Group D for tributyl
phosphate (EPA 1992c). Nickel refinery dust is classified as a Group A carcinogen. However,
as explained in Section 4.3.1.1, this form of nickel is not present at the site, and nickel is
evaluated only for its noncarcinogenic effects.

6.2.2.2.2 Radioactive Substances. Cancer induction is the only health effect of

concern resulting from exposure to environmental radioactive contamination. Systemic toxic
effects occur only following relatively high doses of radiation that are not typical of
environmental exposure. Currently, EPA classifies all radionuclides as Group A, human
carcinogens due to their property of emitting ionizing radiation. Other low dose and low
dose rate effects (such as mutagenesis, teratogenesis, and life shortening) have a quantifiable
probability of occurrence, but the risk of cancer appears to be the limiting health effect (EPA
1989d).

The SFs for radionuclides are each individually determined by the EPA, based on the
unique chemical, metabolic, and radiologicai properties of the radionuclide. Inhalation SFs
are based on default values of lung clearance times for inhaled particulate radionuclides (as
recommended by the International Commission on Radiological Protection [ICRP]), while
ingestion SFs are based on gastrointestinal absorption fractions of radionuclides (EPA 1992b).

External exposure slope factors provide cancer risk estimates per unit exposure to a
uniform radionuclide concentration in soil (i.e., an infinite slab source). Due to the

conservatism of this assumption, it is not appropriate to use external exposure SFs when a
significant amount of clean soil covers the' contaminated materials being evaluated, as is the
case at the 200-BP-1 operable unit. For such cases,a shielding calculation can be performed
by using commercially available software. For this risk assessment, the evaluation of the
external exposure pathway (with consideration of the clean soil cover) is made using the
RESRAD code (version 4.35; Argonne 1992). RESRAD provides dose analyses (i.e., output is in
mrern/yr), not cancer risk estimates. EPA risk factors (EPA 1989d) are used to convert total
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doses incurred over a lifetime of exposure into risk estimates. Tire nominal lifetime cancer

induction risk factor recommended by EPA (1089d) and HSBRAM (DOE-RL I093b) is
6.2x104/renl,

Dermal uptake is generally not an important route of uptake tor radionuclides, which
have small skin permeability coefficients (EPA 1989a). Dermal exposure to radionuclides is
not evaluated in this risk assessment.

Many radionuclides have radioactive daughters that are expected to be in equilibrium

with their respective parent. For this risk assessment, the radionuclide slope factors
presented in Table 6-15 account for the contribution of these daughter products.

In some cases, the stable daughters of some radionuclides are inherently toxic. For

example, cobalt-60 and cesium-137 decay to stable nickel and barium, respectively, both of
which are systemic toxins. However, the activity concentrations of these radionuclides are
associated with extremely small mass concentrations such that the toxicity of stable daughters
can be ignored. For example, the 95% UCL for cesium-137 in the infiltration gravels/soils of
cribs 216-B-43 through-50 (2.0E+06 pCi/g) will ultimately create only 2.3E-02 mg/kg of stable
barium.

Radionuclide SFs represent best estimates (i.e., nledian or 50% confidence limit values)
of excess cancer risk in a population per unit intake or exposure during a 70-year lifetime. As
with nonradioactive carcinogens, a non-threshold dose is assumed in the evaluation of
carcinogenesis related to potential exposure to radionuclides.

Table 6-15 summarizes the carcinogenicity weight-of-evidence classification and the SFs

for the ingestion, inhalation, and external exposure pathways for radioactive contaminants ot
potential concern at this site.

6.2.2.3 Adjustment of Toxicity Factors. As stated in RAGS (EPA 1989a), for purposes of
conducting risk assessment for potential dermal exposures, it is necessa_ to adjust an oral
toxicity factor (i.e., RfD or SF) from an administered to an absorbed dose. The oral toxicity
values for the nonradioactive contaminants of potential concern at this site are expressed as
administered doses (i.e., intake-based). Therefore, it is necessary to adjust both the RfD or SF
for these compounds in estimating potential dermal exposure to affected soils. Because
dermal exposure to radionuclides is not evaluated, such an adjustment is made only for non-
radioactive contaminants.

Toxicokinetic information from the available literature is generally used to determine
the extent of dermal absorption for nonradioactive contaminants of potential concern. An
appropriate oral absorption efficiency (expressed as percent absorbed) is identified, and the
factor is applied to the RfD and/or SF to determine the corresponding dermally adjusted
toxicity value. RfD values are adjusted by multiplying by the oral absorption efficiency, while
SF values are adjusted by dividing by the oral absorption efficiency.

Available information in the scientific literature indicates that the oral absorption factor
of PCBs is about 90%, following oral exposure in animal studies (SRC 1c_91b). Information
regarding oral absorption of tributyi phosphate has not been determined. Therefore, an oral
absorption factor of 1.0 is assumed, and the oral RtD is adopted for use as the dermal RfD
without adjustment. In the case of inorganic compounds, the available information in the
literature suggests that oral absorption efficiencies for these chemicals are typically in the
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range of 5% to 10%, as gastrointestinal absorption is likely to be affected by several factors.
Such factors include chemical form, physical state of the compound (e.g., solid or solution),
particle size, dosing regimen, age, and diet. EPA (1992b) recommends a gastrointestinal
absorption factor of 5% for both cadmium and nickel.

Table 6-16 presents the dermally adjusted RfDs and SFs for detected chemicals in soil
at the site, including the corresponding oral absorption factors.

6.2.3 Human Health Risk Characterization

The information from the exposure assessment and the toxicity assessment is
integrated to form the basis for the characterization of risks and human health hazards. The

risk characterization presents quantitative and qualitative descriptions of risk.

6.2.3.1 Quantification of Noncarcinogenic Effects. Potential human health hazards
associated with exposure to noncarcinogenic substances, or carcinogenic substances with
systemic toxicities other than cancer, are evaluated separately from carcinogenic risks. The
daily intake over a specified time period (e.g., lifetime or some shorter time period) is
compared with an RfD for a similar time period (e.g., chronic RfD or subchronic RfD) to
determine a ratio called the hazard quotient (HQ). Estimatps of intakes for this risk
assessment are based on chronic exposures. The nature of the contaminant sources and the
potential for release of contaminants from the waste management units preclude short-term
fluctuations in contaminant concentrations that might produce acute or subchronic effects.
The formula used to estimate the HQ is:

HQ = Chronic Daily Intake
RfD

If the HQ exceeds unity, the possibility exists for systemic toxic effects. The HQ is not
a mathematical prediction of the severity or incidence of the effects, but rather is an
indication that adverse effects may occur, especially in sensitive subpopulations.

Cadmium, nickel, and tributyi phosphate are the only contaminants of potential
concern which are evaluated for systemic toxicity. The remaining contaminants of potential
concern (PCBs and radionuclides) are evaluated only for their carcinogenic potential.

The only reference doses that have been developed for cadmium, nickel, and tributyl
phosphate are for the ingestion rout_ of exposure. Inhalation RfDs have not been developed
for these contaminants. Therefore, health effects posed by these contaminants can only be
evaluated for the future industrial scenario for operable unit receptors exposed to infiltration
gravels/soils through ingestion or dermal exposure.

Risk assessment summaries for future industrial scenario exposures to near surface
soils are presented in Tables 6-17 and 6-18. Risk assessment summaries for the future
industrial scenario exposures to infiltration gravels/soils are presented in Tables 6-19 and 6-20.
These tables show that the largest HQ is 0.007. Since this value is two and a half orders of
magnitude less than 1, no systemic toxic effects are expected to occur in the industrial
receptor population.
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6.2.3.2 Quantification of Carcinogenic Risk. For carcinogens, risks are estimates of the
likelihood of an individual developing cancer over a lifetime as a result of exposure to a
potential carcinogen [i.e., lifetime incremental cancer risk (ICR)]. The SF converts an intake
value, as derived in the exposure assessment, to the estimated lifetime incremental risk of an
individual developing cancer. The equation used to estimate cancer risk is:

ICR = (Intake) x (SF)

Risk estimates made using this equation become increasingly inaccurate as they
approach a value of 1. This is because the stochastic nature of cancer induction implies that
no exposure level is high enough to ensure a carcinogenic response (i.e., ICRs must have
values less than 1). For the purposes of this risk assessment, ICR values that exceed 10.2 are
reported as ">10 "2". The ICR value calculated using the linear equation is not reported for
such cases.

For non-radioactive carcinogens, intake values represent a daily intake averaged over a
lifetime of exposure. Slope factors for chemical carcinogens generally represent a 95% upper
confidence limit of the slope of the dose-response curve. Thus, one can be reasonably
confident that the actual risk is likely to be less than that predicted. ICRs should be
expressed using one significant figure only.

Intake values for radionuclides are defined to represent lifetime (not daily) exposures.
Unlike most chemical slope factors, slope factors for radionuclides are best estimate, or 50%
confidence limit, values.

Slope factors are specific for the route of exposure (e.g., oral SFs used to estimate risks
from ingestion exposures). Because SFs for dermal exposures have not been developed, oral
SFs are used as surrogate dermal SFs in accordance with RAGS (EPA 1989a). For those
contaminants for which oral absorption data is available, oral SFs were adjusted to account
for absorption efficiency when calculating dermal SFs.

ICRs are assumed to be additive and can be summed across pathways and
contaminants. For the industrial scenario on the operable unit, ICRs are summed across all

pathways (i.e., inhalation, ingestion, dermal, and external exposure) to yield a total risk
associated with each crib grouping. However, the ICRs for the two crib groupings should not
be summed. This is because the non-inhalation component of each of these ICRs was
calculated by assuming that an industrial receptor is present at a single crib grouping for

146 d/yr, and that he would not spend his remaining time at the other crib grouping. In
contrast, the ICRs for the inhalation pathway may be summed for the two crib groupings
since each crib grouping contributes to the contaminant concentration to which a receptor is
exposed via inhalation.

The NCP [40CFR300.430(e)(2)(i)(A)(2)] states that acceptable exposure levels represent
an excess upper bound lifetime cancer risk of between 10.4 and 10"6, The 10"6risk level is
considered a point of departure for determining remediation goals when ARARs are not
available or are not considered sufficiently protective. Thus, cancer risks of 10.6 or less are
considered insignificant for regulatory purposes.

6.2.3.2.1 Current Industrial Scenario. The RESRAD code (Argonne 1992) was used to
calculate dose rates for current industrial receptors on the operable unit, and accounts for the
shielding effects of the 0.5 m (1.5 ft) clean soil cover. Summary reports of the RESRAD
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analyses are provided in Appendix L. The current dose rates for the 216-B-43 througll 50 and
216-B-57 crib groupings are 0.010 mrem/yr and 0.0052 mrem/yr, respectively. Assuming a
20 yr exposure, the total dose for each crib grouping is 0.20 mrem and 0.10 mrem. Using a
risk factor of 6.2x10"4/rem, these dose rates are associated with cancer risks of Ixi0 "7 (216-B-43

through 50) and 6xi0 "_ (216-B-57).

Terrestrial radiation is an environmental phenomena to which all people are exposed.
Woodruff and Hanf (1992) provide external radiation measurement results for distant
communities (Yakima, Sunnyside, and Moses Lake) which are unaffected by the Hanford Site.
The average dose rate in 1991 for these distant communities was 88 mrem/yr. Assuming this
represents the naturally-occurring dose rate on the Hanford Site, workers in the 200 Area

would absorb 400 mrem (8 hr/d, 250 d/yr, for 20 yr). Using a risk factor of 6._104/rem, this
dose rate is associated with a cancer risk of 2x10"_. Thus, the industrial scenano cancer risk

associated with external exposure to naturally-occurring radionuclides in the soil is more than
three orders of magnitude larger than the cancer risks associated with a current industrial
exposure to contaminants at the 200-BP-1 operable unit that are covered with clean soil.

Risk estimates can also be made for constituent concentrations measured in the

ambient airatthe200-BP-Ioperableunitand atdistantoff-sitelocations.These risksare
presentedinTable6-21.Becausethe data upon which theserisksarebased were collected
followingtheplacementof thecleansoilcover,theserisksare associatedwith contaminant
sourcesotherthan the200-BP-Ioperableunit(i.e.,theHanford Site,otheranthropogenic
sources,or naturalsources).The valueslistedinTable6-21indicatethattherisksassociated

with constituentsin theambient airatthe operableunitand controllocationsarecomparable.
Operable unitworkers arenot exposed toexcessrisksviathe inhalationr.,athwayas a result
ofHanford Siteoperations.

Table6-22providesa summary ofthe totalcancerrisksassociatedwith current
conditionsatthe200-BP-Ioperableunit,includingtherisksattributabletocontaminantsnot
originatingfrom theoperableunit.

6.2.3.2.2FutureIndustrialScenario(onoperableunit).The RESRAD code (Argonne
1992)isused to calculatedose ratesforfutureindustrialreceptorson the operableunit,
assuming thatthecleansoilcoverismaintained.Summary reportsofthe RESRAD analyses

are provided in Appendix L. The future dose rates for the 216-B-43 through 50 and 216.B-57
crib groupings are 0.033 mrem/yr and 0.011 mrem/yr, respectively. These values are higher
than the dose rates reported for the current industrial scenario. This is because the exposure
frequency used to characterize the current scenario (24 d/yr) accounts for the limited access to
the operable unit. The exposure frequency used for the future scenario (146 d/yr) assumes
that such restrictions will no longer exist. Assuming a 20 yr exposure, the total dose for each
crib grouping is 0.66 mrem and 0.22 torero. Using a risk factor of 6.2xl0"4/rem, these dose
rates are associated with cancer risks of 4x10 "7(216-B-43 through 50) and lxl0 "7(216-B-57).
These estimates are nearly three orders of magnitude smaller than the industrial scenario
cancer risk associated with naturally-occurring radionuclides in the soil (2x10"4).

Cancer risks are also calculated for the possibilities that near surface soils or infiltration
gravels/soils become exposed and subject to erosion. Cancer risks associated with industrial

scenario exposures to near surface soils of cribs 216-B-43 through 50 and 216-B-57 are
presented in Tables 6-17 and 6-18, respectively. The ICR associated with cribs 216-B-43
through 50 (9x10 "5)is due to external exposure to cesium-137, radium-226, and thorium-22.8
(and their respective daughter products). The ICR associated with crib 216-B-57 (2x10 "5)is due
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to externalexposure to radium-226 and thorium-228. The risksassociatedwith other
contaminantsand pathways are lessthan 10"_,

Cancer risksassociatedwith industrial scenarioexposuresto infiltration gravels/soilsof
cribs216-B-43through 50 are presented in Table 6-19. The ICR associatedwith cribs216-B-43
through 50 (>10"2)is extremelyhigh and is due to externalexposureto cesium-137. As
describedin section6.2.3.2,this ICR is reported as > 10.2 rather than the risk estimate
calculatedusing the linear equation.

Although it is not appropriate to report the calculatedrisk estimatefor exposureto
cesium.137,this exposurecan be presentedin terms of radiation dose. Usinga risk factorof
6.2xl04/rem, the closeassociatedwith this exposureto cesium-137is 7.4x103rein. Assuming
an industrialexposureduration of 20 yr, this is equivalent to a doserate of 370 rein/yr. This
is nearly two orders of magnitude larger than the dose rate limit basedon stochasticeffects
(e.g.,cancer)for occupationalworkersat DOE sites(5 rern/yr;DOE Order 5480.11).

Strontium-90intheinfiltrationgravels/soilsofcribs216-B-43through50contributesa
ICR of7xi0"3due tosoilingestion,and cesium-137hasa soilingestionICR of5xi0"3.The
remainingnotableICRsareattributabletoradium-226(9xi0"5viaexternalexposure),
plutonium239/240(4xi0"5viasoilingestion),thorium-228(IxI0"sviaexternalexposure),
uranium(5xI0_ viaexternalexposure),and cobalt-60(3xI0"_viaexternalexposure).

Cancer risks associatedwith industrial scenarioexposuresto infiltration gravels/soilsof
crib 216-B-57are presentedin Table6-20. The ICR associatedwith infiltration gravels/soilsof
crib 216-B-57(> 10"2)is largely due to externalexposureto cesium-137. Usinga risk factorof
6.2xl0"4/rem,the radiation doseassociatedwith thisexposureto cesium-137is 130 rein.
Assumingan industrial exposureduration of 20 yr, this is equivalentto a dose rate of
6 renYyr. This is approximately equal to the doserate limit basedon stochasticeffects(e.g.,
cancer)for occupationalworkers at DOE sites(5 rem/yr; DOE Order 5480.11).

Other notable ICRs for the infiltration gravels/soilsof crib 216-B-57are attributable to
radium-226 (2x10"4via externalexposure),cesium-137(8x10"5via soil ingestion),and
thorium-228 (3x10"5via externalexposure).

6.2.3.2,3FutureIndustrialScenario(onHanfordSite).Cancerrisksassociatedwith
futureexposurestonearsurfacesoilsand infiltrationgravels/soils(forindustrialreceptorson
theHanfordSite)arepresentedinTables6-2,3and 6-24,respectively.The totalICR for
exposuretonearsurfacesoilsisIxI0"I°,and thetotalICR forexposuretoinfiltration
gravels/soilsis7xI0"I°.Theseriskestimatesrepresentinhalationrisksdue tobothcrib
groupings.

6.2.3.2.4 Future Residential Scenario (on Hanford Site), Cancer risks associated with
future exposures to near surface soils and infiltration gravels/soils (for residential receptors on
the Hanford Site) are presented in Tables 6.25 and 6-26, respectively, The total [CR for
exposure to near surface soils is 2xlO"I°,and the total ICR for exposureto infiltration
gravels/soilsis2x10"9. Theseriskestimatesrepresentinhalation risksdue to both crib
groupings.

6.2.3.2.5FutureRecreationalScenario(onHanfordSite).Cancerrisksassociated
withfutureexposurestonearsurfacesoilsand infiltrationgravels/soils(forrecreational
receptorson theHanfordSite)arepresentedinTables6-27and 6-28,respectively.The total
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ICR for exposure to near surfacesoils is5x10"12,and the total ICR for exposure to infiltration
gravels/soilsis 3x10"11.Theserisk estimatesrepresent inhalation risks due to both crib
groupings.

6.2.3.2.6 Future Agricultural Scenario (on Hanford Site). Cancer risks associated with
future exposures to near surface soils and infiltration gravels/soils (for agricultural receptors
on the Hanford Site) are presented in Tables 6.23 and 6-26, respectively. These risk values are
identical to those calculated for the residential scenario. The total ICR for exposure to near
surface soils is 2,x10"1°,and the total ICR for exposure to infiltration gravels/soils is 2xi0 "9.
These risk estimatesrepresentinhalation risks due to both crib groupings.

6.2.3.3 Evaluation of Fugitive Dust Deposition. As described in Section 6.2.1.2, inhalation is
the only pathway usually evaluated for receptors who do not have contact with
contaminated soils. However, due to high contaminant concentrations (in the infiltration
gravels/soils) and the potential for the biota pathway to be particularly important for some
contaminants, human exposures resulting from fugitive dust deposition are evaluated for a
limited number of contaminants. The exposurepathways evaluated are soil ingestion,
externalexposure,and biota (plant, meat, and milk) ingestion.

This evaluation focuses only on those contaminants that are expected to po,_e the
largest risks via these pathways. Contaminants are evaluated if their risk estimate from
exposure on the operable unit exceeds104, and if the risks associatedwith exposure to dust
depositionare expectedto be greater than inhalation risk estimates(which are already/
evaluated for off-site locations). Tables6-19 and 6-20 indicate that a cancer risk of 10" is
exceededonly if infiltration gravels/soilsare exposedand brought to the ground surface. The
risk drivers for infiltration gravels/soilsof crib 8-43 to 8-50 (Table6-19) are cesium-137(> 10"z)
and strontium.90 (7x10"3).The risk drivers for crib 216-B-57(Table 6-20)are cesium-137(> 10"z)
and radium-226 (2x104). However, radium-Z26 is an alpha emitter, and is expectedto provide
its greatestrisk via the inhalation pathway. Sincethe inhalation risk attributableto radium-
226 on the operableunit is extremely small (Sxl0qz), radium-226 is not evaluatedfor fugitive
dust deposition. The resultingcontaminantsand pathways to be evaluated for fugitive dust
depositionare presentedin Table6-29.

Evaluation of these pathways is made by using the RESRAD code (Argonne 1992).
RESRAD calculates radiation doses to on-site residents of radioactively contaminated sites.
The code is designed to satisfy DOE Order 5400.4 requirements regarding residual radioactive
materials. Although this evaluation is dose-based, the results can be converted to provide a
risk-based analysis with the use of EPA risk factors.

One of the many RESRAD input parameter is the thickness of the contaminated zone.
Although fugitive dust deposition is a continuous event, a single value representing the
thickness of the deposited dust must be chosen. For the purpose of this evaluation, this
thickness was assumed to be 0.02 mm (0.0008 in.). This is a conservative assumption
compared to the total dust deposition (mass flux) values generated in section 5.2.1.3.4.
The maximum mass flux deposition near the 200 Area is estimated to be 1x10"z_g/s-m z.

Assuming the density of the deposited dust is 1.6 g/cm 3 (100 Ib/_), this is equivalent to a
deposition of 2x10"4mm/yr (8x10"6in/yr). Therefore, it would take approximately 100 yr at the
calculated deposition rate for a 0.02 mm (0.0008 in.) dust thickness to accumulate. This is a
conservative estimate because it assumes no resuspension of deposited dust, which would
further disperse the contaminated soils.
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Another RESRADinput parameter is contaminant concentration. Theseare
determined by multiplying future contaminant soil concentrations(Table 5-6) by the mixing
factor associatedwith the infiltration gravels/soils(Figures 5-6 and 5-8). The area of concern
for this analysisis just beyond the 200 Area. According to Figure5.6, this area is slightly
beyond the 10"sisopleth. Therefore, a mixing factor of 5x10"_isused to evaluate dust
deposition from infiltration gravels/soilsfrom cribs216-B-43through 50. Similarly, a mixing
factorof 5x10"6is chosento representmixing of infiltration gravels/soilsfrom crib 216-B.57
(Figure5-8). The resultingcontaminant concentrationsattributable to cribs216-B-43through
50 are 5.5 pCVg for cesium-137and 7.0 pCVg for strontium.90. The resulting (depositeddust)
concentrationsattributableto 216.B-57are 9.4x10"2pCVg for cesium-137and 1.2x10"4pCVg for
strontium-90. These concentrationsserve as the input concentrationsfor the RESRADcode.

Exposureparametersused to characterizesoil ingestion,external exposures,and biota
ingestionare those recommendedby the HSBRAM (DOE-RL 1993b)for the agriculturaland
residentialscenarios. For thisassessment,it is conservativelyassumed that there is no erosion
of the 0.02 mm (8x10"4in.) thick contaminationzone, and that precipitationand irrigation
(which would leach away the contaminants) do not exist. RESRADcode default valueswere
used for the remaining input parameters(e.g., food transferfactors,livestockintake, root
depth).

RESRAD code output is in units of mrem/yr. To convert thesevaluesinto lifetime
cancerrisks, the RESRADvalues are multiplied by the EPA (1989d) rndtationrisk factor
(6.2xl0"7/mrem)and the exposureduration for agriculturaland residentialscenarios(30 yr).

The risksassociatedwith the various pathways following fugitive dust deposition
associatedwith infiltration gravels/soilsare presentedin Table6-30. The largestrisk (1x10"7) is
due to externalexposureto cesium-137from cribs216-B-43through 50. Consideringthe
conservatisminherent in the evaluationof the fugitive dust deposition,thisanalysisindicates
that exposuresresultingfrom fugitive dust deposition result in a total cancerriskof lessthan
10"_.

Intake parameters for the soil ingestion,external exposure, and biota ingestion
pathways are specificfor each scenario. Forexample,the industrialscenariodoesnot include
ingestionof biota,and the industrial soil ingestionintake isonly 12%of the agricultural
scenariointake. Therefore, the riskestimatespresentedin Table6-30 are not equally
applicableto the four exposurescenarios. Exposurefactorsrecommendedin the HSBRAM
(DOE.RL i993b) are used to properly sum the riskscontributed by each pathway. The
resultingscenariospecificrisksattributable to fugitive dust depositionfrom cribs216-B-43
through 50 are 9x10"9(industrial), Ix10"7(residential),6x10"I° (recreational),and lxl0 "7
(agricultural). The scenariospecificrisks attributable to fugitive dust depositionfrom 216-B-
57 are 2x10"1°(industrial), 2x10"_(residential),1x1041(recreational),and 2x10"9(agricultural).

6.2.3.4UncertaintyAnalysis.The risks,bothnon-carcinogenicand carcinogenic,presented
inthisassessmentarenotfullyprobabilisticestimates,butinsteadaredeterministicestimates
givenmultipleassumptionsaboutexposures,toxicity,and othervariables.Thisdiscussion
focuseson theuncertaintysurroundingtheprojectedrisksand hazardsdue.touncertaintyin
thesevariables.

In accordance with EPA guidance (EPA 1991a; EPA-IO 1991), these variables are
characterized by single point values, not probability distributions. As a result, the uncertainty
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associated with estimated health impacts cannot be quantified; only a qualitative description
of uncertainty is presented.

6.2,3,4.1 Uncertainty Associated with Identification of Contaminants of Potential
Concern. Uncertainty in contaminant identification is related to the accuracy of the data
upon which the risk assessment is based. Soil concentrations of radium-226 are highly
suspect, and the risk estimates associated with this radionuclide are tentative pending further
reviewoflaboratoryresults.The 95% UCL forradium-226intheinfiltrationgravels/soilsof
crib216-B-57was originally380pCi/g.However,a re-analysisofthethreesamples
responsibleforthisUCL resultedinTeledynereissuingtheresultsasnot__ctects.Tel_,dyne's
reviewofthegamma spectraindicatesthatthepeaksreportedasradium-226werenot
gamma-raypeaksbutwere,infact,due toCompton interferencefromcesium-137.As a
resulttheUCL fortheinfiltrationgravels/soilsofcribB-216-57was reducedto17pCi/g,a
valuethatislargelyattributabletothehighsamplequantitationlimit(80pCi/g)ofone ofthe
threenon-detects.

Forthisriskassessment,maximum detectedconcentrationsforthetwo soildepths
(nearsurfacesoilsand infiltrationgravels/soils)wereusedforcomparisontobackground
valuesand screeningconcentrations.Separatemaximum detectedconcentrationsforeachof
thecribgroupingswerenotused.Therefore,itispossiblefora maximum detected
concentrationfromcribs216-B-43through50toexceeditsscreeningconcentrationwhilethe
maximum detectedconcentrationfromcrib216-B-57would not.However,thecontaminant

would stillberetainedasa contaminantofpotentialconcernforbothcribgroupings.Thisis
why thellstofcontaminantsofpotentla]concernforthetwo cribgroupings(Table4-20)are
identical.The resultisthatcontaminantsarecarriedthroughtheriskassessmentforboth
cribgroupingswhen thismay notbe necessary.Ifthecontaminantidentificationprocess
wereperformedseparatelyforthetwo cribgroupings,itispossiblethatseveralcontamirlants
would no longerbeconsidereda potentialconcernforone ortheothercribgrouping.

The processby whichcontaminantsofpotentialconcernareidentifiedisdesignedto
removecontaminantsfromconsiderationonlyiftheyposean insignificanthazardunderany
scenario.Assumingthatthedatahasbeenproperlyreported,qualified,and validated,
contaminantidentificationisconservativelybiasedtocausecontaminantstobecarried
throughtheriskassessmentevenifa more accuratetreatmentofthedataindicatesthata
contaminantdoesnotposea risk.Forexamph.,,strontium.90was identifiedasa contaminant
ofpotentialconcernfornearsurfacesoils.However,thehighestriskassociatedwith
strontium-90is5xI0"_,due tosoilingestionofnearsurfacesoilsofcribs216-B-43through50
(Table 6-17).

6,2,3.4.2 Uncertainty Associated with the Exposure Assessment. Due to the potentia[
forthe200Areatobethesiteofa permanentwastemanagement zone,onlytheindustrial
exposurescenarioisevaluatedfortheoperableunitlocation.Thisassumptionimpliesthat
theoperableunitwould continuetobe recognizedasa sitecontainingcontaminatedsoils,
and thatthesesoilswould notbeexposedorexcavatedwithoutappropriatecontrols.
However,itisassumedinthisriskassessmentthatradiologicalcontrolswillnotexistin2018.
Inaddition,evaluationofthefuturescenariosisdividedintothreepossibilities:thecleansoil
coverismaintainedand undisturbed;thenearsurfacesoilsareexposedand/orexcavated;the
infiltrationgravels/soilsareexposedand depositedon thegroundsurface.Althoughthelast
two futuresettingsareinconsistentwiththeassumptionofa permanentwastemanagement
zone,theyareevaluatedinordertoprovidedecision.takerswithan estimateofthepotential
human healthimpactsifsucheventsareallowedtooccur.
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All risk estimates generated in this assessment must be interpreted with respect to the
likelihood of the assumed future conditions upon which the estimates are based. For
example, direct exposure to near surface soils is associated with cancer risks less than 10"4
(Tables 6-17 and 6-18), while direct exposure to infiltration gravels/soils is associated with
cancer risks exceeding 10.2 (Tables 6-19 and 6.20). These risk estimates do not account for the
relative likelihood for either near surface soils for infiihation gravels/soils to be exposed.
Considering the depth to the infiltration gravels/soils (approximately 5 m [i5 ft]), exposure of
the gravela/sotls is not as likely as is exposure of near surface soils. Also, neither condition is
likely to occur in a permanent waste management zone. However, this information is not
incorporated into the dsk estimates presented in this assessment.

Because future land use of the Hanford Site is uncertain,this risk assessmentevaluates
four potential land uses(industrial, residential,agricultural, and recreational)of the Hanford
Site (excluding the 200 Area). Eachscenariois evaluatedunder the conservativeassumption
that it beginsat the earliestdate (2018) in which the FederalCovernment could release
portionsof the Hanford Site for non.industrial uses. The time that a scenariois assumedto
be operativecan be an important factorbecauseradioactivedecaycan significantlyreducethe
concentrationsto which a receptormay be exposed. For example,concentrationsof
cesium-137and strontium-90are reducedto lessthan ten percentof their original values
within 100yr. Sincecesium-13?and strontium-90are primary risk driven, institutional
controlsfor 100yr beyond the TPA cleanup date of 2018would reducerisk by about an order
of magnitude for all pathways and land uses.

Data quality issuesdirectlyaffect the exposureassessmentbecauseall intake
calculationsare basedon exposureconcentrations. Exposureconcentrationsare basedon the
95% UCL of the mean soilconcentrations.Use of the 95% UCL is intended to compensatefor
the uncertainty associatedwith choosinga singleconcentrationto representcontaminant
conditions.

The fugitive dust inhalation pathway utilizes a number of assumptions,including
potential for soil erodability,soil grain-sizedistribution,length of each wastemanagement
unit relativeto the prevailing wind, and other climatic factors. Site-specificparameter values
are usedwhen suchinformation isavailable.

The assumption that contaminantsare homogeneouslydistributedamong the various
soil fractionsis likely to causean underestimationof the riskassociatedwith fugitive dust.
The fugitive dust model utilized for this riskassessmentassumesthat the concentrationof
contaminantsin suspendeddust is equal to the soilconcentration. However, many
contaminantsconcentratein the fine fractionsof the soilwhich are more easily resuspended
and inhaled. The result is that the risksassociatedwith the fugitive dust pathway for many

contaminantsmay be underestimatedby an order of magnitude. Sinceestima!ed risks from
the inhalation pathway on or off the operableunit are 10"_or less,this uncertamtyshould not
resultin the oversightof a significantriskdriver.

This non.conservativeassumption is likely to be compensatedfor by several
conservativeassumptionsregardingfugitive dust generation. Thisassessmentassumesthat
the contaminantconcentrationson the operableunit are not reducedby the emissionof
fugitive dust (i.e., that the unit representsan temporally infinite source), in addition, the
mechanicsof fugitive dust generationallowsonly the surface layer of erodib!ematerial to be
eroded. The large soil fractionsthat are left behind cover the finer soilfractionsbeneaththe
ground surface,and inhibit them from being eroded. This "skin" effect is not accountedfor in
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thisassessment.As a result,theevaluationoffugitivedustexposuresisadditionally
conservative.

Fugitivedustdepositionwas evaluatedby makingadditionalconservative
assumptions.Foremostamong thesearetheassumptionsthatfugitivedustisnot
resuspendedfollowingdeposition,and thatprecipitation(whichcouldeventuallyleachaway
contaminants)doesnotoccur.

Exposureparameters(i.e.,bodyweight,averagingtime,contactrate,exposure
frequency,and exposureduration)representreasonablemaximum valuesasdefinedinthe
HSBRAM _E-RL 1993b),butmay notreflectactualexposureconditions.Forexample,the
futureexternalexposurepathwayusestheassumptionthata workerispresent8 hr/d,
146d/yrfor20years.To assumethata workerisincloseproximitytoan operablellnitfor
approximatelyhallofa workinglifetime,however,may notbe reasonable.Consequently,
suchexposureconditionarelikelytocontributetoan overestimationtherisk.

6,_3,4,3 Uncertainty Associated with the Toxicity Assessment. Uncertainty is
associatedwiththetoxicityvaluesand toxicityinformationavailabletoassesspotential
adverseeffects.Thisuncertaintyintheinformationand thelackofspecifictoxicity
informationcontributetouncertaintyinthetoxicityassessment.

An understandingofthedegreeofuncertaintyassociatedwithtoxicityvaluesisan
importantpartofinterpretingand usingthosevalues.A highdegreeofuncertaintyinthe
informationusedtoderivea toxicityvaluecontributestolessconfidenceintheassessmentof
riskassociatedwithexposuretoa substance.

The RfDsand SFshavemultipleconservativecalculationsbuiltintothem (le.,factors
ofI0forup tofourdifferentlevelsofuncertaintyforRf_s,and theuseofan upperbound
estimatederivedfromthelinearlzedmulti-stagecarcinogenicmodelforSFs)thatcan
contributetooverestimationofactualrisk.Forexample,Table6-14indicatesthatan
uncertaintyfactorof3,000isusedtocalculatetheoralRf'Dfortrlbutylphosphate.Table6-15
shows that,whilePCBs areevaluatedashuman ¢'arcinogens,theavailableinformation
indicatesthatthereisinadequateorno evidenceofcarcinogenicityinhumans. The
extrapolationofdatafromhigh-doseanimalstudiestolow-closehuman exposuresmay
overestimatetheriskinthehuman populationbecauseofmetabolicdifferences,repair
mechanisms,ordifferentialsusceptibility.

Although there is substantial evidence to indicate that exposureto ionizing radiation
causescancerin humans, the scenariosupon which thisassumptionis basedare largely
acute,externalexposures. Sourcesof uncertainty specificto radJonuclideexposureinclude:
the extrapolationof risksobservedin populationsexposedto relativelyhigh doses,delivered
acutely, to populations receivingrelativelylow dosechronicexposures;estimatesof doses
deliveredto target cellsfrom the inhalationor ingestionof alpha.emitters(e.g., isotopesof
uranium and thorium); and statisticalvariation in the human exposuredata. In accounting
for theseand other sourcesof uncertainty, EPA risk factors for cancerincidenceassociated
with radionuclideexposurespan an order of magnitude(EPA 198¢}d).

EPA slopefactors developedto assess external exposuresto radtonuclidesare likely to
be particularly conservative. Externalexposureslope factorsare appropriate for a uniform
contaminant distribution (that is, an infinite slabsource). Becauseof the penetrating ability of
high-energy photons,this assumptioncan only be satisfied if the uniform distribution of
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certainradlonuclidesextendstonearly2 m (6.6ft)belowgroundsurface,and overa distance
ofa few hundredmetersormore. The useofthe95% UCL ofthemean soilconcentrationto

representthisuniformradionuclideconcentrationonlycompounds theconservatisminherent
intheanalysisoftheexternalexposurepathway.The conservatismisexpectedtobeworst
forhigh-energyphotonemitterssuchascoba!t_and cesium-137.The factthattheexternal
exposurepathwayistheriskdriverinthlbdskassessmentisthereforenotsurprising,and is
more an indicationoftheconservatismbuiltintotheevaluationofthispathwaythanthe
actualrisksassociatedwithit.

Uncertaintyisalsopresentintheoveralltoxicityassessmentbecauseof:evaluationof
substancesthatdo nothavetoxicityvaluesthroughqualitativediscussion;route-to-route
extrapolationoftoxicityvalues;and potentla]synergisticorantagonisticinteractionsof
substances.

PCBs havetoxicityv_]uesforcarcinogeniceffects(i.e.,SFs),butdo nothavetoxicity
valuesfornoncarcinogenlceffects'(i.e.,RfOs).However,exposuretoPCBs may produce
systemictoxiceffectsinadditiontocancer,inaddition,inhalationRfI_and/orSFshavenot
beendevelopedfornickel(non-reflnerydust),PCBs,and tributylphosphate.WithoutIn RfD
orSF,quantitativeevaluationofthispathwayisnotpossibleand havenotbeenincludedin
theoverallHskestimates.However,forallcontamlnantaofpotentialconcerncarriedthrough
theriskassessment,thelevelofconfidenceishighthatkeycriticalhealtheffectshavebeen
evaluated.

The uncertaintyassociatedwithabsorptionfromdermalexposureisanother
significantsourceofuncertaln_thatisreflectedintheestimatedrisksassociatedwiththis
pathwayforsome compounds. The lackoftoxicityinformationtoadequatelydetermineRfE)s
and SFsfordermalexposuresforcesextrapolationfromoraltoxicityvalues,and compounds
theuncertaintyassociatedwiththecalculations,itisa common practiceinriskassessmentto
adoptoralRfl_and SFsasthedermaltoxicityvalues.Inthisriskassessment,dermalRfDs
and SFswerecalculatedby accountingfortheoralabsorptionefficiency.The uncertaintyin
thisapproachshouldbeemphasized.Forexample,theresponsetoan oraldosemay be
significantlydifferentfromtheresponsetoa dermaldosebecausetheriskassociatedwith
polnt-of-entry(skin)effectsforlocallyactingtoxicantscannotbeestimatedfromoraltoxicity
data. Also, dermally applied chemicalswould not be subjectedto "first-pass"hepatic
metabolism prior to systemiccirculation,as is the casefor orally administered compounds.
Consequently,the applicationof theseoral dose.responserelationshipsto dermal exposure
dosesis a sourceof considerableuncertainty in theestimatedpotential health risk..

6,2.$,4,4 Uncertdnty Associatedwith the Risk ChuacteHzation. Hazard quotients
and riskvaluesprovidedby riskassessmentby themselvesdo notfullycharacterizethe
healthimpactsassociatedwithenvironmentalcontamination.Sucha quantitativeevaluation
mustbe understoodinlightoftheuncerta]ntlespresentedabove,and interpretedwith
respecttotheirsignificance.

Hazardquotientsand cancerrisksarecalculatedby multlp]ylngmultiplefactors(e.g.,
contaminantconcentrations,exposureparameters,toxicityvalues),inan efforttocompensate
fortheuncertaintyand/ornaturalvariabilityinthesefactors,singlepointestimatesusedto
characterize thesefactors are often conservativelybiased. However, even if thisbiasfor each
factorcan be consideredreasonable,the product of these factors is likely to far exceeda
reasonablemaximum exposure, in assessingthe effect of bias in the selectionof parameter
values,theNationalCouncilon RadiationProtectionand Measurements(NCRP 1985)notes:
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,.substantialoverestimationisexpectedwhen conservatismisappliedintheselection
ofeachparameterina deterministicmodel.Forexample,ina modelcomposed often
ormore multipllcatlveparameters...,theselectionofonlythe_th percentileforeach
parameterresultsina predictedvaluethatexceedsthe_.9thpercentileofthe
distributionofmodeloutput.

Thismeans thattheriskestimatespresentedina deterministicriskassessmentare
repr_entatlveofa setofassumptionswhich,asa group,isextremelyunlikelyUse ofa more
realbticsetofassumptionsislikelytoyieldsignificantlylowerriskestimates,

Although one goalof dsk assessmentis to provide a hazard index and incremental
cancerrisk value associatedwith a particular scenario,doing so requiressummation across
pathways and multiple contaminants. The assumptionof doseaddttivtty for noncarcinngenic
substancesis not always appropriate becausesubstancesmay have different effectsin
d_erenttargetorgans.

The summationofcancerrisksalsomay notbeappropriatebecauseeachSF,for
chemicalcarcinogens,isan upper_% estimate,and suchprobabilitydistributionsarenot
strictlyadditive.Also,summing rbksfromallcarcinogensgivesequalweighttoSFsderived
from animal data and SFsderived from human data.

The significanceof numerical results requiresinterpretation. Although a 10"_cancer
risk may be consideredinsignificant,thisdoes not imply that larger risksare necessarily
significant. The NCP [40CFR300.430(e)(2)(i)(A)(2)]statesthat acceptableexposurelevels
representan excessupper bound lifetime cancer riskof between 10.4and 10_. In presenting
the quantificationof carcinogenicrisk (Section6.2.3.2),contamir_antsand pathways are
d_cribed if their associatedICRs exceed10"_.However, thisdoesnot imply that ICRsgreater
thanthisvalueareunacceptable.

The selectionofan acceptablerisklevelisassociatedwithsome practical
considerations.Forexample,giventheconservatismbuiltintotheevaluationoftheexternal
exposurepathway,itisdesirabletomeasureactualdoesratestoconfirmthattheestimated
riskisrealisticUsingcurrentEPA riskfactors(EPA 1989d),thedoserateassociatedwitha
10"4riskisapproximately0.S/_rem/hr.Woodruffand Hanf(I_2)provideexternalradiation
dosemeasurementresultsfordistantcommunities,which indicatethattheaveragenaturally.
occurringdoseratein|_| was approximatelyl0¢ 0.3/_renVhr.Even ifa 10.4cancerrisk
due toexternalexposurewerepresentatthe200Area,theassociateddoseratewould be
smallerthanthefluctuationinbackgroundlevels,and couldnotbemeasured.The
implicationisthatitb impossibletousedosemeasurementstodisprovetheexistenceofan
externalexposurecancerriskof10.4orless.Sincecurrentriskestimatesdue toexternal
exposuredo notexceed10.7(Table6.22),environmentaldosemeasurementsareofvery
limitedusefulness.

6._3JSHuman HealthRiskChuacterizationSummary. Thisbaselineriskassessment
evaluatesthehuman healthrisl_posedby contaminantsinthe200-BP-Ioperableunitunder
fourexposurescenarios(industrial,residential,recreational,and agricultural)and three
locations(operableunit,HanfordSite,oH HanlordSite).ThisevaluationispeHormed for
currentconditionsaswellasseveralfutureconditions.Table6-iindicatesthelocationsand

timesforwhicheachoftheexposurescenariosisevaluated.
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Non-radioactive contaminantswere evaluated for both non-carcinogenicand
carcinogeniceffects,asappropriate.Radioactivecontanllnantswereevaluatedonlyfortheir
carcinogenicpotential.

The largestestimatedHQ is0.007(associatedwithinfiltrationgravels/soilsofcribs216-
B43 through50).Sincethisvalueis,woand a halfordersofmagnitudelessthanl,no
systemictoxiceffectsareexpectedtooccurasa resultofexposuretocontaminantsatthe
operableunit.The remainingsummary focuseson estimatesofcancerrisk.

A summary ofICRsassociatedwithnon.radioictlveand radioactivecontaminantsof
potentialconcernundercurrentconditionsisprovidedinTable6-31.Evaluationofthe
currentscenariorecognizesthata cleansoilcovercurrentlyexistsattheoperableunit
(Haywird 1992),and thataccesstotheunitiscurrentlylimited.Therefore,theonlyoperative
exposurepathwayisexternalexpo_,uretoworkerson theoperableunit.Forbothcrib
groupings,theestimatedcancerrisksarelessthan10"_',

Environmentalmonltodngdatacanbe usedtoestimatecancerrisksassociatedwith
contamlnantsattributabletosourcesotherthanthe_BP-I _}perableunit.Airmonitoring
datafromthe200Arearepresentambientairconcentrationsofconstituentstowhichworkers
on theoperableunitareexposed.Externalradiationdatafromdistantcommunitiesrepresent
naturally-occurringsourcesand generalanthropogenicsources(e.g.,worldwidefalloutfrom
atmospherlcnuclearbomb testing)ofexternalexposuretowhichoperableunitworkersare
exposed.The risks associatedwiththeseexposures(presentedInTable6-22)indicatethatthe
totalrisk(_I04)incurredby workerson theoperableunitisdominatedby externalexposL;re
tonaturaily..occurringradionuclidesinthesoil,and thattheriskassociatedwithoperableunit
contaminants is three orders of magnitude smaller than this total.

A summary ot ICRs associatedwith non-radioactiveand radioactive contaminantsof
potential concernunder future conditions is provided in Table6.32, Evaluationof the future
conditions is divided into three possibilities'

. The cleans,_ilcoverismaintainedand undisturbed

. Thenear_urtacesoilsareexposedanti/orexcavated

. The infiltration gravel_soil_are exposed and deposited on the ground
surface.

Although future land use of the 200 Area is assumed to be limited to industrial
activities,for the purposesof this baselineriskassessmentradiologk'al controlsare assumed
to be nonexistentfor the future industrial scenarios. Even without restrictingaccessto the
operableunit, the ICR associatedwith the industrial scenarioon the operableunit is lessthan
10"_as long as the clean soil cnver is maintained.

Assuming near surfacesoilsare exposedand subjectto erosion,the largest risk for
operable unit receptorsis 9x10"s,associatedwith cribs 216-13-43through 50. Riskestimates for
receptorson the Hanford Site(excluding the _ Area) representinhalation exposures,and
arealllessthanI0"_

Althoughinfiltrationgravels/soilsareapproximatelyS m (15ft)belowground _urface,
the human health impact associatedwith excavationof these materialsis alsoevaluated. Risk
estimatesfor industrial receptorson the operableunit exceed 10"2for both crib groupings.
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Becauseriskestimatesmade usinga lineardose-responseequationbecomeincreasingly
inaccurateastheyapproacha valueofI,ICR valuesthatexceedI0"zarereportedas> I0"z

Becauseoft|,,highrisksassociatedwithexposuretoinfiltrationgravels/soilsfor
operableunitreceptors,riskestimatesforHanfordSitereceptorswerecalculatedfor
exposuresresultingfromfugitivedustdepositionofcesium-137and strontium.90.These
estimateswereadded totheriskestimatesassociatedwithinhalationexposures.Although
theevaluationoffugitivedustdepositioninthisassessmentwas conservativelybiased,the
totalICRsforallscenarioson theHanfordSitearelessthan10-_.

Insummary,thisriskassessmentindicatesthata cancerriskof10"6isexceededonly
underthefutureindustrialscenarioforreceptorson theoperableunit,and onlyifnear
surfacesoilsorinfiltrationgravels/soilsareuncovered,permittingdirectcontactwith
contaminants.Theseriskestimatesdo notconsidertheprobabilitythatthecleansoilcover
willbeabsentorpresentintheyear2018,orthatfutureoperableunitworkerswillexcavate
theinfiltrationgravels/soils.Inaddition,becausethisisa deterministicriskassessment,the
uncertaintyassociatedwiththeseriskestimatescannotbequantified.Inordertocompensate
fortheuncertaintyassociatedwithinputparameters,estimatesusedtocharacterizethese
parametersareoftenconservativelybiased.As a result,theriskestimatesprovidedinthis
assessmentrepresenta setofassumptionswhich,asa whole,isextremelyunlikely.Use ofa
more realisticsetofassumptionsislikelytoyieldsignificantlylowerriskestimates.

6.3 ECOLOGICAL RISK ASSESSMENT

The purposeoftheecologicalriskassessmentistoestimatethepotentialpresentand
futurebaselineecologicalrisksforthe200-BP-Ioperableunitcontaminantstoecological
receptors.Thesereceptorsincludeallorganisms,excepthumans and domesticanimals,
potentiallyexposedtositecontaminants.The 2,00-BP-Ioperableunitisa sourceoperableunit
and onlyterrestrialmganisms areconsideredinthebaselineriskassessment.

Becauseitisnotpossibletoevaluateallpotentialeffectson allpotentialreceptors,this
assessmentfocuseson socalled"indicatorspecies"orreceptortorepresenta varietyof
exposurepathwaysand trophicpositions.Assessmentscombinedmodelingdata,soildata,
and othersupportiveinformationtoevaluateexposureofreceptorspeciestobothinorganic
and radiologicalconstituents.

6.3.1ProblemFormulation

issuesrelevanttoevaluatingecologicalriskatthe200-BP-Ioperableunitare:

• Identifyingthecontaminantsofconcernthatoccurinconcentrations
greaterthanbackground

• Identifyingthemedia inwhichthesecontaminantsoccur
• Characte_ingtheprimarypathwaysofbiologicalexposure
• identifyingbiologicalresourcesinand neartheoperableunit
• Identifyingkeybiologicalreceptorsand theirnaturalhistories
• Defininga conceptualecolog'.calmodel forkey receptors
. Obtainingtransfercoefficientsforcontaminantmovement between

elementsof the conceptual model
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• Estimatir, g doses, daily intake rates, or body burdens from all
contami:iants based on transfer coefficients, the conceptual model,
fraction of the receptor's habitat that is contaminated, and exposure
duration and frequency

• Comparing doses, daily intake rates, or body burdens to established
benchmarks

• Estimating incremental individual and population risk from the 200-BP-1
Operable Unit.

6.3.1.1 Stressor Characteristics. From Section 4.4 the stressors of concern identified in near

surface soils are Cs-137, Ra-2_, Sr-90, Th.228, and total U.

Cesium-137 is a beta and gamma emitter. Radium.226 is primarily an alpha emitter,
but also emits gamma radiation. Likewise, thorium 228 is primarily an alpha emitter, but also
emits gamma radiation. Uranium-234 and uranium-235 emit alpha and gamma radiation, and
uranium.238 is an alpha emitter. Strontium-90 is a beta emitter, and the decay product Y-90
is a beta emitter. Half-lifes are given in Table 5-4. A brief summary of the properties of these
contaminants is provided in Section 5.1.

6.3.1.2 Ecosystem/Components Potentially at Risk. Contaminants found in the 200-BP-I
operable unit near surface soils are all radioactive element._. Radioactive eicments have
ecological effects resulting from their presence in the abiotic environment (external dose),
from ingestion (e.g., dose from food consumption), and from accumulation of the element in
the body (dose from body burden), Total daily doses to an organism can be estimated as the
sum of doses (weighted by energy of radiation) received from all radioactive elements
ingested, inhaled, residing in the body, and available in the organism's environment.
Radiological dose calculation methodology has been reviewed by Baker and Soldat (19c72), and
were applied in this risk assessment.

All contaminant elements have been found in the soil within the operable unit. No
analyses have been conducted to evaluate the extent of contamination outside the 200-BP-1
operable unit fence. The operable unit does not contain surface water bodies and is not
apparently subject to mass flows from surface water runoff. No data have been obtained to
evaluate concentrations of contaminants in biological media within the operable unit;
consequently, biological uptake must be evaluated from a soil source term. Transfer of
contaminants to plants was evaluated via bioconcentration factors or transfer ratios from soil
to plants, Animal uptake on the basis of ingestion of contaminants in food stuffs was

evaluated using both transfer ratios and gastro-intestinal absorption efficiencies, biological
half-lives, and food intake rates; ingestion and inhalation of soils have been neglected because
of the lack of information available to quantify these pathways. In this regard, dose estimates
were not conservative.

Components of the 200-BP-1 operable unit environment that may be affected by
wastes at the site are indicated by the vegetative communities present at the operable unit
and its environs. These communities have not been defined during the RI on the basis of
site-specific investigations, and studies have been conducted to evaluate the wildlife species
using the site. Other studies of the 200 Areas and the 200 Area plateau conducted over the
past 20 years have examined plant communities and wildlife associations to provide
indications of the ecosystem potentially affected by the 200-BP-| operable unit (see
Section 3.7.2).
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6.3.1.3 Ecological Effects. Ionization radiation can impact wildlife depending upon the level
of exposure. Exposure call be either acute or chronic. Depending upon the concentration of
exposure, acute exposures can result in organism mortality, generally characterized as the LD-
50 (concentration to cause 50% mortality in some specified period of time). For mammals this
is usually 30 days. Other possible effects from acute exposure are physiological and
pathological changes, developmental and reproductive effects. Effects from chronic exposure
include physiological, reproductive, growth, and development effects.

The radiological dose an organism receives is usually expressed as rad/day. Exposure
can result from both external environmental radiation and internal radiation from body
burden. Both exposure pathways are added in determining total organism dose. Internal
exposure must include both body burden and foodchain uptake.

Unfortunately, most of the available information concerning ionization radiation is for

acute high dose and not for low exposure and chronic effects (Rose 1992). The use of acute
data extrapolated to chronic levels is not in all cases appropriate and must be viewed with
caution. For example, during chronic exposure there is a point where competition between
injury and natural organism repair mechanisms are balanced resulting in no effect
(Ophel et al. 1976).

The major area of uncertainty in evaluating ecological effects from exposure to
ionizing radiation is extrapolation of the individual to the population level of ecological
organization.

6.3.1.4 Lndpoint Selection. The assessment endpoint for study is the health of selected
receptor organisms and their populations and the measured endpoint is individual mortality.
However, there were no mortality studies conducted on indicator species. The only
endpoints used in the ecological risk assessment that were directly measured were the
chemical analysis of near-surface soils. The focus of this study is at the individual level of
ecological organization usin 8 several trophic levels of the terrestrial foodchain in the 200 BP-1
Operable Unit. The use of several trophic levels encompasses organisms of varying sensitivity
and several contaminant transport pathways.

6.3.1.5 Conceptual Model. Based on the descriptions of ecological resources present at, or
near, the 200-BP-1 operable unit and assuming a contamin_ nt source limited to the soil, a
conceptual ecological model can be derived for the key ecological resources of the area
(Figure 6-i). In this model, uptake of contaminants from soil by vegetation serves as the basic
source of contaminant entry into the food chain. The herbivore component, represented in
the model by insects, the dominant herbivorous mammals, and the dominant herbivorous
(seed-eating) bird, acts as the primary conduit between contaminants in vegetation and
contaminants in carnivores. Deer, although present on the 200 Area plateau, are not common
within the 200 Areas because of the high barb-wire-topped fence surrounding the area.
Consequently, this receptor was neglected in the conceptual model. Two levels of carnivores
_re common to th, 200 Area plateau and the Operable Unit: the primary carnivores prey
almost entirely on herbivores, consequently only three levels of bioaccumulation are possible
(soil to plant, plant to herbivore, herbivore to primary carnivore). Second-order carnivores
prey on other carnivores as well as on herbivores. Bioaccumulatic, n in these animals is more
complex and was evaluated using information on dietary composition. Key receptors
evaluated in this risk assessment were Great Basin pocket mice, black-tailed Jack rabbits,
Swainson's hawks, burrowing owls, coyotes, and loggerhead shrikes.
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Estimating ecological risks from contamination in the 200-BP-I operable unit becomes
problematic when considering animals whose habitat use extends beyond the operable unit
boundary. The 200-BP-I operable unit is a relatively small area within a much larger zone of
contamination in the 200 East Area. However, the operable unit also is located on the north
edge of the 200 East Area within 100 m (330 ft) of near-pristine sagebrush/Sandberg's
bluegrass habitat. Contaminant concentrations in this habitat are expected to be much lower
than within the 200 East Area due to the lack or unimportance of distribution pathways from
the 200 East Area into this region. The area lies generally upwind of the operable unit, so
wind-blown contamination is likely to be insignificant. Surface water flows from rainfall are
rare and the operable unit has never been used as an impoundment for liquid waste
discharge, therefore the potential for water-born movement of contaminants laterally from the
operable unit is also likely to be insignificant. Consequently, the environment outside the
200-BP-I operable unit as used by most of the wide-ranging animals in the conceptual model
is likely to be a mix of contaminated and uncontaminated habitat.

Because the operable unit is small relative to the home ranges of animals such as
hawks, owls, loggerhead shrikes, and coyotes, the incremental risk to these resources from the
operable unit is likely to be small. This incremental risk may be insignificant if an
uncontaminated environment outside the operable unit is assumed, but such an assumption
is insupportable and would inordinately lower the estimation of risk significance. A worst
case assumption would be that the contaminant environment of the receptor outside the
operable unit is not much different from that within the 200-BP-I operable unit environment.
Such an assumption would be highly conservative for the larger raptors and the coyote, who
range over many km z. A reasonable estimation of risk for these receptors lies somewhere
between these extremes.

6.3.2 Analysis

The analysis phase of the ecological risk assessment is a technical evaluation of the
available data to assess the potential effects of exposure to the stressors on the target
receptors previously discussed.

I

6.3.2.1 Characterization of Exposure. The available analytical data for the 200-BP-1 operable
unit is limited to surface soil samples (surface is defined as 0-4.6 m [0-15 ft] depth). The
section focuses on developing the exposure relationship between receptors and site
contaminants. For the purpose of the exposure characterization, the 95% upper confidence
values of the data set was used to establish the exposure scenario concentration. These
concentrations are shown in Table 4-20. UCL values are developed for both crib groupings;
the higher of the two values is used as the contaminant concentration in this assessment. It
was assumed these concentrations were uniformly distributed over the site and were
biological active and available for transport into the biosphere. It was also assumed that the
measured concentrations for the radionuclides were the concentrations appropriate at the
time of the risk assessment and no decay was considered.

6.3.2.2 Stressor Characterization. For the purpose of this risk assessment, the soil
concentrations were assumed to be uniformly distributed across the soil surface of 200-BP-I
operable unit.
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6.3.2.3 Ecosystem Characterization. A detailed characterization of the ecosystem of the 200-
BP-1 operable unit was previously given in Section 3.7.2. This section discusses the point of
contact between the receptor organisms and the stressors.

The spatial distribution or the home range of target organisms was evaluated from

available site data to establish the point of contact (length of exposure to COCs) between the
stressor and receptor organisms. The overlap of receptor home range with the site was
considered sufficient for evaluation as a potential receptor and it was assumed that at least
part of its life is spent within the site. The period of exposure of an organism was
determined by evaluating the percentage of time an organism could potentially spend feeding
within the site. This was determined by estimating the fraction of the site area within the
receptor home range area. No attempt was made to discriminate between seasonal use of the
site by receptors, because site contaminant concentrations were assumed to remain constant
and not vary seasonally.

For organisms whose home range is smaller than the operable unit, it was assumed
that 100% of their diet consisted of contaminated foodstuffs. However, for organisms
spending a fraction of their time feeding within the operable unit, a usage factor was
calculated based on the proportion of their home range that the operable unit could
encompass. For example, for a Swainson hawk, whose home range is about 60 times larger
than the 200-BP-1 operable unit, an usage factor was calculated by dividing the area of the
operable unit (0.101 krn2) by the hawk's home range (5.77 krnZ). This usage factor was
incorporated into the dose equation. In some casesa home range was derived from species
densities observed on the Hanford Site. This is a reasonable derivation if the species of
interest is territorial such as the loggerhead shrike and burrowing owl.

6.3.2.4 Exposure Analysis. The purpose of the exposure analysis is to integrate the spatial
and temporal distributions of the ecological components and stressor to evaluate exposure.

As previously discussed,all constituents identified as potential concern in the human
health risk assessment before screening of constituents of greatest human health risk were
considered to be of concern in the ecological risk assessment. Because of the lack of site-
specific data other than soil, it was assumed all receptors spend some fraction of their life in
the 200-BP-1 operable unit, and obtain all their food from the site when present, and all
consumed food is contaminated. However, because there is no source of water within the

site, drinking water was not considered a route of exposure. Because of the lack of site-
specific data for plants and wildlife, this risk analysis can only be considered a screening-level
analysis.

For radiologicai constituents, estimated plant tissue and wildlife concentrations were
converted to dose. Total dose for all radionuclides was compared to published effects levels
and regulatory standards where available. Total organism dose was obtained by adding dose
from each nuclide. The total radiological dose was also compared to some benchmark value.

6.3.2.$ Exposure Profile. The ecological risk assessmentfocuses on potential noncarcinogenic
effects on vegetation and wildlife potentially exposed to constituents present in the 200..BP-1
operable unit. Terrestrial vegetation is represented as a generic plant species for uptake from
the soil and as a food source for wildlife. Terrestrial wildlife speciesevaluated were selected
based upon their presence at the site, trophic position, and habitat requirements. For the
purpose of the ecological risk assessment, the 95% upper confidence limit was used as the
exposure concentration for modeling and dose calculations.
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The major route of contaminants to plants was assumed to be direct uptake from soil,
Ingestion was assumed to be major route of exposure to wildlife species for both
nonradiological and radiological constituents. For radionuclides the expost,re pathway
considered uptake from contaminated food resulting in internal exposure..'able 6-33 gives
exposure pathways for the ecological receptors. Depending upon the receptor, several
potential foodchain exposure pathways are presented. For both radiological and
nonradiological contaminants, the dose was based on receptor whole-body concentrations.

Intake of Constituents of Concern by Terrestrial Receptors

This section describesthe methods used to estimate intake of constituents of concern

in surface soils by terrestrial organisms for the 200-BP-1 operable unit. A summary of
exposure parameter for each study organism is given in Table 6.34. Shown are typical
receptor weights, food ingestion rates, and effective radius (radius of the receptor used in the
radiological dose calculations). Dose from radionuclides was calculated based upon the
computer code developed by Baker and Soldat (1992). For a complete description of the code,
see Baker and Soldat (1992).

Radionuclide concentrations in primary organisms can be calculated directly from soil
concentrations and transfer factors. The primary organism is a plant, Radionuclide
concentrations for secondary organisms can be calculated from their diet of primary
organisms. Representative secondary organisms are birds and mammals. The transfer
coefficients from soil to plants and soil to insects are given in Table 6-35. For insects, an
arbitrary transfer coefficient of 1:1 was used. The accuracy of this value is not known because
no information relating transfer of study constituents from soil to insects was found. This
estimate has a high uncertainty.

The internal total-body dose rate to an organism for N radiopuclides is given as

N

Rc _'E bi,c El,= 6-5
t,,l

where

Rc = dose rate to total body of organism c (tad d'l),

Ei,= = effective absorbed energy rate for nuclide i per unit activity in organism c
(Rad Ci"1d't).

El,c = (i,cMeV dis"1x 3.70E10 dis s"1Ci"_

86,400 sd"i x 1.002E-11 Rad= MeV = 5.12E4 (t,c

where

is the effective absorbed energy for nuclide i in organism c.
bl,c = specific body burden of nuclide i in organism c (Bq kg't).

For a primary organism,
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bi,c = CLcBi,c 6.6

whereCi,cisconcentrationofnuclideiinsoiltowhich organismc isexposed(Bqm'3),and

Bi,cisbiosccumulationfactorfornuclideland organismc (m3kg't),

Combiningequations6-5and 6-6yieldsthedoserateinradd"Itotheprimary

organism

N

R¢ " l._ cl'c B,,=a,,c 6-7

Forthesecondaryorganism,we can writean expressionfora singleradlonucllde

equatingthechangeinbody burdenfortheuptakeand removaloftheradionuclide

db' P
= ---_.b' 6-8

where

b' = specificbody burdenofthesecondaryorganism(Ci/kg)
P = rateofuptakeofradlonuclideby body oforganism(Cl/d)
_- = (_b+ _r)effectivedecayconstantinsecondaryorganism,(d'1),where _b=

In(2)/Tbisthebiologicalremovalrateconstantforthenuclideinthesecondary
organismand gr= In(2)/Tristheradiologicaldecayconstantforthenuclide

M = mass of secondary organism (kg).

The secondaryorganismuptakerateis givenby

P = b U ft 6-9

where

b = body burdenofprimaryorganism(Cl/k8)
U = intakerateofprimaryorganismby predator(kg/d)
fl = fractionofradionuclideinitiallyretainedintotalbody ofsecondaryorganism

(unitless).

Solving equation 6-8 with bs = 0 when t = O:

b' = --P (1"e "xT°) 6"10
M
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where Te is the periodof exposure (d).

Then, for a secondaryorganism c, the doserate in terms of the body burden of the

primary organism for N radionuclides is

N BIU fU (i-e "_,T.) 6-11

where

Uc = intake rate of primary organismby secondaryorganism c (kg/d)
= effectivedecayconstantof nuclide fin secondaryorganism c (d"I)

_ = massof secondaryorganismc (kg).

In the absenceof specificdata, the removalconstants,_.t,c,and uptake fractions,fl,i, are
taken to be that of Standard Man as derived from Publication2 of the International

Commissionon RadlologlcalProtection(ICRP 1959). The valuesof effectiveenergy, a,,c, were
determined knowing the effectiveradius of the organhtm. The exposuretime, T,, is usually
assumed to be 1 year for regulatory purposes,and the concentrationis averagedover 1 year.
Thesedosesto organisms may be obtained by hand calculationor the CRITR2screening
program. Externaldose to wildlife from radionucltdeswas not calculatedbecauseit hasbeen
show to be a minor contributor to dose (Postonand Soldat1992)

Species-specificintake rateswere given in Table6-34. The fraction ingestedfrom a
contaminatedsourcewas basedon the animal°shome range and the amount of food
expected to be consumedfrom contaminatedareas. Feeding ratesare typically reportedon a
wet-weight basis,while contaminant concentrationsin soil and biota are reported on a dry-
weight basis. Dry-weight to wet-weight conversionfactorsare given in Table6-36.

Plants

The 95% upper concentrationsfor each constituentin soil were shown in Table4-20.
The concentrationfactorsfrom soil to the genericplant was obtainedfrom availableliterature
(Table6-37). The maximum reportedtransfer coefficientsfrom soil to plants were used in all
dosecalculations. These valueswere used to model plants asa food sourcein successive
trophic levels.

Wildlife

Species-specificingestionratesand body weights were presentedin Table6-34.

To evaluatepotentialexposureof Swatnson'shawk, burrowing owl, loggerheadshrike,
Creat BasinPocketmouse,Jackrabbit,and coyotefrom soil contaminants_transfercoefficients
were used. Transferof contaminantsfrom ingestionof prey specieswere either estimated
from availableliterature or from plant to beef transfercoefficients.If site-specificdata were
not availablefor transferfrom plants to mouse,plant to beefvalueswere used.
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Calculateddosetowildlifespeciesforradionuclldesaregivenin"rabies6-38to6-43.
The speciestoreceivethehighestpotentialradiologicaldosewas theloggerheadshrike,
whichreceiveda totaldoseof9.80rad/dfora strictdietofsmallmammals (Table6-41).A
totalof96% ofthedosewas receivedfromSr.90.However,becausetheshrikeeatsboth
smallmammals and insectsthedosereceivedfromeatinga strictdietofinsectsisalsoshown.
Thisdosewas 0,012rad/d.The exactcontributionofeachfoodsourcetotheshrike'sdietis
notknown and willbe somewherebetweenthesetwo values.Likewise,dosetothe

burrowingowl fora smallmammal dietwas 2.94rad/d,and thedosefroma foodsourceof
100% ins_ was 0,00654racl/d.Again,themore realisticdosealessomewherebetweenthe
two values;however,themore ananimalfeedson mice,thehigherthemodeleddose.

The speciesthatreceivedthethirdhighestdosewas thepocketmouse,which received
0.159rad/d.The orderofdecreasingdosewas Swainson'shawk (0.110and 0.000272tad/day
calculatedfora dietofmiceand insects,respectively),Jackrabbit(0.0678rad/dfroma plant
dipt),and coyote(0,001and 0.102racl/d/orvegetationand micediets,respectively).The dose
fromradionuclidesorantimonytothemuledeerwas notcalculatedbecausethe_ Areas'
fencewillexcludedeerfromtheoperableunit.Forallorganisms,Sr-90was themajor
contributortoradlologicaldose.

6.3.2,6CharacterizationofIE]colosicalEffects.The purposeofthissectionistoanalyzethe
relationshipbetweenthestressorand assessmentand measurementendpoints.

Evaluationof RelevantEffectsData

The onlyregulatorydriverforradionuclidesintheenvironmentis DOE Order_.5,
which requires exposure to aquatic organisms to be less than 1 rad/day. Because of the lack
of radionuclide data for terrestrial organisms, this limit was also applied to terrestrial
organisms in the 200-BP-1 operable unit. Other toxicity data were also evaluated.

The most recentand perhapsone ofthemostinclusivereviewson theeffectsof
ionizingradiationon terrestrialorganismswas completedby Rose(1992).Rosesummarized
thesensitivitiesofwildlifetoionizingradiation;thiswork was usedasa majorreference.

Rose (1992)reported the lower limits of lethal effectsfor chronic irradiation was
360 rad/yr or roughly i raci/dfor severalAmerican rodents. The lower limit for red pine was
reported to be around 0.82 to 1.64 rad/d for continuousexposure(Sparrow et al. 1963, 1970).
Semagtn(1975)reported a dose of 0.008rad/d as the lowestdosethat produced an effecton
the fetusesof laboratoryrats irradiated during the third period of intrauterine life, It was
found that body mass was reduced and brain mass increased at birth. The increase in brain
mass was the result of nerve tissue and not oedema, The reported range for developmental
and behavioral changes from chronic irradiation exposure was also summarized by
Rose (1992). An exposure of 0,49 rad/d did not effect the growth rate of several American
rodents,e.g,,Peromyscusleucopus(Childsetal.1966).Pocketmice(Pergnathusformosus)were
reportedunaffectedata doseof0.96racl/d.Me]lingerand Schultz(1975)reviewedthe
literatureon theeffectsofionizingradiationon birds.The LD-50rangedfrom_ to3,000
rad.

In another extensive review of the affectsof ionizing radiation on terrestrialorganisms,
the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA 1992),concludedthat a "doserate of
approximately 10 mGy/d (1 rad/d) representsthe thresholdat which slight effectsof radiation
becomeapparent in thoseattributes,e.g., reproductioncapacity,which are of importancefor
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the maintenance of the population." IAEA concluded that "reproduction was the population
attribute most sensitive to damage from chronic irradiation and also the attribute of greatest
significancein the ecologicalcontext",

6.3.2,7 E©oiogtcajResponseAnalysts. The purposeof this section is to anslyze d=t= used to
characterizeecologies1effect.,

Stressor-Response Profile

The highestradiolostceldoseto Iouerhesd shrikesend burrowing owl exceededthe
DOE Order of I rsd/d. Theseveluesalsoexceededthe thresholdof I rad/d to prot_ =gsinst
reproductiveeffects,recommendedby IAEA (1992). No speciesspecifictoxicity deta were
found for theseorganisms.

The highest rediologiceldoseto the pocket mousewas 0.159which is below the [AEA
recommendetionand DOE Order of i rad/d and below any reportedeffectson the pocket
mouse(French st. el., 1966). However, gemeain (1975)reported that a doseof 0.008rad/d
effectedthe fetusesof laboratoryrats irradiated during the third period of intrauterine life by
reductionof body massend = increasebrain mess.

The highestestimated doseto the jeck rabbit,Sweinson'shawk, end coyote was 0.0678,
0.110,end 0.102red/d, respectively. Thesevaluesare well below the DOE Order end the
recommendetionof the IAEA for exposureto Ionizing rsdietion.

6.3.3 Risk Characterization

The risk characterization phase attempted to evaluatethe likelihoodof an adverseeffect
to receptororganismspotentially found in the 200-BP-1operableunit.

6.3.3.1 Risk Est/mation. The likelihoodof an adverse effect to receptorspecieswas estimated
through a hazard index. The hazaJd index isdefined as the ratio of the contaminant doseto
somebenchmarkdose/concentration,i.e., DOE Order.

Organism'sDose
H! = ...............

BenchmarkDose

The HI ratio is usedto assessthe potentialadverse effect to an individual. For
example,an HI that approachesor exceedsunity would strongly indicatean adverse effectto
an individual. However, for this risk assessmenta value approaching 20% of the benchmark
dose(0.2 red/d) will be usedas an indicatorof potentialadverseeffects. The 0.2 recl/dwas
usedto provide adequate protectionof the receptorpopulation and allow for the assessment
end endpoint evaluation. A 20% variation in a population is approximately the limit of
detectionof field measurementsconsideringhabitat variations,speciesdifferences,and
sampling methods(Surer et el. 1992).

A summary of calculatedHls for the receptororganismsis shown in Table6-44. Using
the benchmarkof 0.2 rad/d, the loggerheadshrike,and the burrowing owl could be adversely
affected from exposureto ionizing radiation.
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6.$.3_ lntelFstton of Streamor-Responseand ExposureProfiles, The purpose of this section
is the intesration of receptordosevaluesfor the constituents of concern with expected
biologicalresponsesand describethe significanceof risk to the variousecologicalreceptors_

6.3.3._.] Uncert_nty. The uncertainty associatedwith the approach used in the
ecoloEtcalrbk assessmentfor the 200-BP,1operableunit is siEnificantbecausedata only exist
for constituents of concern in soil. Use of the 95% upper concentrationlevel is a highly
conservativeassumption. The ecologicalrisk assessmentwas generally modeled Modeling
from soil to potential ecologicalreceptorsrequired a number of assumptions including soil-to-
plant transfer factorsor coefficients. A review of the literature produced, rangeof valuN,
Again, to take the conservativeapproach, in all cash the highest transfer factorwas used.
Other assumptionsincluded estimating the time that a receptorspends feeding within the
unit and exceedsunity would strongly indicate an adverse effect to an individual. However,
for this risk assenment a value approaching 20% of the benchmark dose (0.2 tad/d) will be
used asan indicator of potentialadverseeffects. The 0.2 rad/d was used to provide adequate
prot_ion of the receptorpopulation and allow for the assessmentand endpoint evaluation.
A 20% variation in a population is approximately the limit of detectionof field measurements
consideringhabitat variations, speciesdifferences,and sampling methods (Suter et ,1. i992).
The Hi at or above I would indicatean potential measurablerisk.

A summary of calculatedHis for the receptororganisms is shown in Tablei't-44 Usln8
the benchmark of 02 rad/d, the loggerheadshrike, and the burrowing owl could be adversely
affectedfrom exposureto ionizing radiation,

6,3.3.2.2 Risk DeKrlptlon.

Ecological Risk Summary

The resultsof the riskassessmentdo suggesta potential impact to loggerheadshrike
and burrowing owls from exposureto ionizin8 radiation. These results do suHest additional
studiesare necessaryto confirm this risk.

Interpretation of Ecological Significance

The approach presentedfor the _BP-i operable unit evaluated several important and
relevantpathways for contaminant movementwithin the 200-BP-1operableunit and the
most likely ecologicalreceptorsto show an interc,:,ptfor thesepathways and demonstrate an
impact. The approach taken modeled contaminants of potentialconcern uptake from
soil/plant to receptorsat several key trophic positionsand ecologicalrelevanceto the Hanford
Site. The extrapolation of the identified risk from the measured endpoint o! mortality to the
assessmentendpoint of population health does suggestthe likelihood of a risk to the
loggerheadshrike and burrowing owl populations, However, estimatesof risk will probably
overestimatereal risk becauseof the conservativeexposurescenarioemployed. The HI
indicatesthat verificationof riskconclusionswould be warranted in light of the limited data
set and conservativeassumptionson which this riskassessmentwas conducted.
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Table _l_ Matrix of Lorations, Ttme_,and ExposureScenarios
Evaluatedfor the _-BP-I Operable Ur_it,

__ ,, , , , ,, _ --- ....... _1 fB]]r[i _ ........... T-"

_enado On Operable Unit On Hanford Site Off Hanford Site
(Outmide_ Area)

J -- I IIIII II IIII I[f I II ][ l[ ........................ I 1_ ...... [ .....................

Current 2018 Current _18 Curren! _IB
IIL]II[I]I i_I I I1 MB • .............................. Nil .......... II]FI#]I[ ..................... H_I.......

Industrial Yes Yn Yes Yes Yes Yes
-- [ ...... II III II- : L L ]lJIII Ill FTTInFIIIfll . I[ i l I II II

Residential No No No Yn Yes Yes
_ .........__ i _1 ii 1 ,,,, IIIilii L[ I_ I -- IIIll[lillE............

R_reatlonal No No No Yon Yen Yes
...... tlDL ........ ...... __ ' _ I ±] LI L ..... III I r I II IIII _ I[lll

Asdcultural No No No Yen Yen Yen
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Table 6,,:1.Matrix of Future Expo+,re _e,artos and Pathways for
Contaminants of PotentialCo,++r, at the _.BP+| Operable Unit.

.... i:--5 L _ -TInFI IF !,, i, {, , i1,'L_ ,Ji{ .............

Me_a PJthwJy' _nado
L ................. ,,. .................. m ............. ............. ........ ..... : [[ -+_ J_

industrial lndusldti RntdenfliP R_ifloniP AidculluriP
on Op, rJbb on _ntord

Urdt sI_h
............. "_-- " . ...... .._ ] ? -C j I I I[1 jIj II Iflllf[_J I 7]11111IIII . _ JIII_L]_ .:El

_tl Inlln_. yR no no no no
Derm,I yn nn n. no no

ii ii r I • 1_[1:_ _ ............. _ : " _ : :_ ::_-;L_-- _lilL : : IL_ ........

_.__N_r...........!nhibflim yn ye_ ,_M yn yel...... IE: illlr _: i : "n][l_ll IIFII rll rim , i i i : ................. ! -" . ............. ......

ihli ihe _)tl _,p t_i_did or othel_i_ I_moved,
_D!reclix_ure to_nt, mtnitid _tb by the_ r_plor_ t_not i vtlbb pathwiy; however,
il_U_ tO _"vt,dut! diP_li!,.!,.,,t!l_the Hinlord liltl (ouilildl ill the_ Ar_a)b i_d.

r{l_ ............... ,-it!ill: i _ iii iiiiii i i ]1 _;]-A .... i_ i f IlL ..... I J._
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Table 6-15. Summaw of CardnoRenicToxicity Information for Contaminants
of PotentialConcernat the 200-BP.t Operable Unit,

Contaminant Weisht of Type of Oral SF inhalation External
Evidence Cancer SF SF

II I J [ Ill!If'l! ............. IU I1! ...........................

Nonradioactive ...........(m_8.d) "t (m@_ks,d)"t NA........
I i iiiilill[ll I I iiii I rll[i I iii I r

cadmium B1 lunlb • 6,1E+_ NA
trachea

bronchial
tumorl

.... 11 _ I "--_ ......... I I Z:_: =-II II iI!llllllRiIrlligUllll ........................................

PCBI B2 liver 7,7a - N^
I IIIII I 1111111111111111111II IIIIIIIll I I

Radioactive (pCt)'1 (pCi)"t (pCl-_ri$)':
In _I_I-=.II._n;T_ IIImllOllllllllll J IIIMII,' ...... ,_ .... _ I Ir,I• I _ L IIUll]IIII = " ................................

antimony-125 A - 8.4E-i3b 1,1E-11b 1,2E-_ b
c_tum.137 A - 2.BE-11i) 1,9E-11b 2,0E_ b
cobalt-60 A . 1.5E.111_ 1,5E.10b 8,6E-06b
plutontum-_ A . Z2E.IOI:_ 3,9E.08b 2,8E.11b
plutonium.239 ^ ' . 2,3E.I0I_ 3,8E_ b 1,_-11 b
radlum._ A bone 1,2E-10b 3,0E-09b 6,0E-06b
.tronttum-gO A . 3,6E-11b 6,2E.11b O,OE+OOb,¢
t_hnettum.99 A o 1,3E.12b 8,3E.12b 6,0E-13b

thodum._ A _ S,SE-ii b 7,8E.osb g.6E_b
uranium-238 A . 2.8E.11b 5,2E_b 3,6E.OSb

i i i iiiiii . _ i _ ' ii J i i 1iii !

aPCBconBenersvary 8reatly a_ to their potency. Aroclor tsa.umed to be
epresentattveof all PCB mixtures (EPA 1_3),
Health Effects A.es_ment Summaw Tables (HEAST; EPA l_2b), Radtonuclides

slope factors include contribution from d;ItJ_hlerproducts,
CSr._ is not consideredan external l_azard,
SF ,, SlopeFactor,
- Indicatesnot available,

• N^ Indicatesnot applicable, ,.......................................................................................
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Table 616, Dermilly Adjusted _lop_ Fa(_t,r_(_F) and Reh,r_m:e D_)_e_(RID)
for Contaminants of PoterltJal(_ r)(:erll at the 21X),BI"oI Operable Unit,

..... 1. ,,, ....

Contaminant Oral ^d jutted Ad)u_ted Reference
^l_orption _rmat SF Dermal RID

Factor (m_8.d) 'l (m_s.d)
..................... II I_II...... I_]II............

cadmium 0,_ °a S,OE.O_ EP^ I_

nickel 0,_ .a I.OE-03 EP^ l_b
L................................................ . ........................ T'::M ..... ........ _ ....llllll_I["

b Oral RiD is u_ed a_ the derma! RID without adiu_tment_

ND Indlcate_not determined,
Indtcat_ not applicable, ,..........................................
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Table 6-21. Summary of Inhalation Cancer RisksAssociatedwith i
Measured Air Concentrationsof Radionuclides.

m _, ii i J : .................. i lU ii i r l i i ii u iii rr :

Radionuclide Riska
.......... i i i UlUu ........ 7 lu i - -:

Adjacent to Control
Operable Unitb Locationsc

IIII : Hill 111 II IIl_lllll - !1 I III/ It']11IIIIIIII I I I ...............

cesium-137 1E-09

plutonium-238 3E-09d 2E-09d
plutonium-239/240 IE-08 2E-09d
ruthenium- 106e 8E-08d -
strontium-90 2E-10 -
uranium-234e 2E-08 -
uranium-235 e IE-09d .
uranium-238 4E-08 -
uranium (total)e - 3E-07

- ::T :: I I i ii _l i i i i ii i ii iii J i _ ii i iii1! ii1 111111i ii iiii i_

Total Risk 2E-07 3E-07
r,rr:_ ± u ,,J , ii ,,,,rl ]...... 7 111 i L 11 , , Bill,; , I 1 i !r JO i 1111111

aLifetimecancerriskusingindustrialexposureparametersand reportedair
concentrations(ignoringerrorterm).
bAirsamplerlocation967(Schmidtetal.1992).
CCompositefromdistantcommunitiesCYakima,Sunnyside,and Moses
dLake;Woodruffand Hanf 1992).
Basedon concentrationvaluesthatarelessthanthetwo-sigmacounting
error,indicatingthatthereportedresultsmay havecome froma sample
withno radioactivity.
elnhalationSFsforRu-106,U-234,U-235,and U(total)are4.4E-I0,2.6E-08,
2,5E-08 and 3,8E-08 (pCi)-l, respectively (EPA 1992b),
Indicates radionuclide not measured,

.., ,,, ,,,u , ,,u u, , i u,.i,u J i/u,u,,,
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Table6-22.Summary ofTotalCancerRisksAssociatedwithCurrent
Conditionsatthe200.BP-iOperableUnit.

Location Pathway Total
II fll3i ._ lit rrlllrlJ i,,

Inhalation External
r ii

Control Cribs
iIuiii II I

2/X)-BP-IOperableUnit
...... ii1_ i ii i i i iiiii ] ml i ii i _. E_I! 'lll_lr' i J I

Cribs 216-B-43 through 50 2E-07' 2E-04' 1E'07b' 2E-04
Crib 216-B-57 2E-07' 2E-04a 6E-08b 2E-04
....... :± J iiiiii ii i : L _: 111ii iiii i ii i iiiiiJJLi i ,llll ]1|, I I irlrlOl I I

ControlLocationsc 3E-07a 2E-04a - 2E-04
i iiiii ii i _; J ,_ill iiiiiiii

SAt'tributetosourcesotherthantheoperableunit,seeSection6.2.3.2.1.
bAttflbutabletooperableunitcontaminants.
CCompositefromdistancecommunities(Yakima,Sunnyslde,and Moses Lake).
Note: Inhalationand externalcontrolrisksarebasedon environmentalmonitoring
data, External control risks are largely attributable to naturally occurring
radionuclides in soil, and are not due to Hanford Site contaminants, See Section
6,2.3,2.1 for additional information.

,,, ,,, .... .,. ............ ...................................
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Table 6-23,Summary of the BaselineIndustrialScenarioRiskAssessment
forFutureExposure to Near SurfaceSoilsofCribs216-B-43
Through 50 and 216-B-57(Receptoron the Hanford Site),

._,,,,,,,,,_L,, ., ................................... ...........

Contaminant FugitiveDust[nha[atlona
'-- .......- - Contaminant Exposure

216-843through50 216-8-57 Total.... SettingTotal_ :liar _ -...... .......

ICR ICR ICR ICR
fill II III II lli_lililIIIIII IIIill[lll I I Orll II

Radioactive
i!,_,,_,,,, llrli _i_ T, :_ _I,L i, IT i _nl,,i,_rrl r,,,, ......

cesium-137 IE-13 3E-13 -
radlum-22.6 3E-i2 2E-12 -
strontium.90 3E-14 4E.i5 -
thorium-228 3E-II 3E-II -
uranium 2E-If 4E-If -

llll,lllJ.. I IIIIII I II [IUllII I I I lilllOlOlllrIIII IIIII III I l llll ........

PathwayTotal _E-II 7E-I1 IE-10
,,,,,,,,_,,,_ ,ul i , u imll , ,,|,lllf, l,ll rl i

aThe inhalationpathwayistheonlyexposurepathwayevaluatedforreceptors
withoutaccesstocontaminatedsoils,
[CR = LifetimeIncrementalCancerRisk

,,,,,,.,,, , , ,,,,,,,............ .......... _. ,........................... ........................

l

]

l
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Table 6-24,Summary of the BaselineindustrialScenarioRiskAssessment
forFutureExposure to infiltrationGravels/Soils

ofCribs216-B-43through 50 and 216-B-57
(Receptoron theHanford Site).

Contaminant Fugitive Dust Inhalationa
........... " .... Contaminant Exposure

216-B-43through50 216.B.57 Total SettingTotal
- : :_,,,, , f r ,-_,,.,,, ,, , f, ,_,i, , ,,,,. ,_ , , ,,,,, ...........

ICR ICR ,,, ICR ICR.................. _--- llllllll!l iT - - I/]111....................

Non-Radloactive
I,,, _ ......._ ---_7 ..... _ J_::7 - t l,rf| 01_101H, ,,,, :rr "

cadmium 2E-14 9E-15 3E-i4

Radioactive
, ,,,., ,,,i,, . ,.if, -

antlmony-125 3E-18 - 3E.18
cesium-137 IE-]0 2E-12 lE.10
cobalt-60 IE-15 - IE-15

plutonium-238 5E-12 2E-15 5E-12
plutonlum-239 5E-14 IE.15 5E.14
plutonlum.239/240 2E-!0 . 2E-l0
radlum-226 IE-13 3E-]3 4E-13
strontium.90 4E-10 7E.15 4E.10
technetium-99 4E-1,5 2E.15 6E-15
thorium-228 3E-13 BE-13 IE.12
uranium 2E-I] 3E-12 2E.II

i I]I 'II I I II I]II' I NI III llllllr II _

PathwayTotal 7E-10 6E.12 7E.10

aThe inhalationpathwayistheonlyexposurepathwayevaluatedforreceptorswithout
accesstocontaminatedsoils,
ICR = Lifetime[ncrementalCancerRisk

- Indicatesnotapplicable,
.............................
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Table 6-2,?,. Summary of the Baseline Residential and Agricultural Scenario
Risk Assessments for Future Exposure to Near Surface Soils of

Cribs 216-B-43 through 50 and 2i6.B-57
(Receptor on the Hanford Site).

Contaminant Fugitive Dust Inhalation a
- ................... Contaminant Exposure

216-8-43 through 30 216-8-37 Total _tting T0ta!_ _
I i i I l [ ii ill ii i i i l lli iiii I i ii i[i iiiiii I Iii

ICR ICR ICR ICR
I I IJlIE I I '1III I/i II '1IIIIII I_ II IBIIIIII'IIIIIII r I _1 I I II II11111

Radioactive
, , ,r rm,r I l I IIII llilllll I IIIII IIIHIIIIIIIII III

cesium.137 3E-13 6E-I5 3E-13
radium-226 7E-12 3E-12 IE-II
strontium-90 7E-I4 8E-15 8E-14
thorium-228 6E-II 6E-II IE-IO
uranium 4E-If 8E-II IE-IO __

i il 'i i ]fill i i ]]iHiil[[i[ ii li'i i II i i[ If'IllflilIi

PathwayTotal IE-IO IE.IO 2E-IO...................................... _,,........

aTheinhalationpathwayistheonlyexposurepathwayevaluatedforreceptorswithoutaccessto
contaminatedsoils.
ICR = LifetimeIncrementalCancerRisk

] i i i iB [[[tl [i, :- u _ ........
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Table 6-26.Summary of theBaselineResidentialand Agricultural ScenarioRisk
Assessments for Future Exposure to Infiltration Gravels/Soils of Cribs

216-B-43 through 50 and 216-B.57 (Receptor on the Hanford Site),

l

Contaminant ......Fugitive Dus! In.hMatiorta Contaminant Exposure_ttlng
Total Total

216-8-43 216-B-57

.....th+mughSO.......
tiNt]Ill " r r+r ,irmT1+m+ I

ICR ICR ICR [CR
![H [ I [ IJll I ._J I II II " .!llllllll[IIIIIIIII rlll IIIIIMLIII iitii_lltJ

Nonradioactive
rnllm 7 2 1 i +I iii i rlnrlr+nrllill ,i ii ir llrr

cadmium 4E.14 2E-14 6E-14
III II III IIII I II III IIIIB I II I I + II

Radioactive
........................ ' ' ' +,,..,,,,,,, ,,,,,_,, , ,_, ,,, ,,,,, .....,,,,,,,_2,,, .......

antimony.123 6E-18 . 6E-18
cesium.137 2E-I0 4E-12 2E.I0
cobalt-60 2E-15 . 2E-I._

plutonlum-238 IE-Ii 4E-i_ IE-II
plutonium-239 IE-13 3E-15 IE-13
plutonlum-239/240 _E-I0 _E-l0
radlum.226 2E-13 6E.13 8E-13
strontium.90 IE-09 2E-14 IE-09
technetium-99 BE-I._ _E-I,'5 IE-14
thorium.228 7E-13 2E-12 3E-12
uranium 4E-II 6E-12 4E-II

......... ,lilt, 111 1111111 i iii i it+it iii ii ii+i ll+U+tli ii HIIII i I

Pathway Total 2E-09 tE-I 1 2E.09
.......................... _ , ,II_ ...... _ ....................................... • t t : IIIIft J I llll,l .....

aThe inhalation pathway is the t+nlvexposure p,tthwav evaluated for receptors without access to
contaminatedsoils.
[CR = LifetimeIncrementalCancerRisk

-Indicatesnotapplicable.
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Table 6-27, Summary of the Baseline Reereational Scenario Risk Assessment
for Future Exposure to Near Surface Soils of Cribs 2i6-B.43 through

and 2|8-B-57 (Receptor on the Hanford Site),

.............................. ......... re,H! .... : : 7........ T ....

Contaminant Fugitive Dust Inhalationa
........... "- =...... _..... '" Contaminant _posute

216-B-43through30 216.B-37 Total SettingTot,i
.......... ii1_1111 ii ii !B_ _ i 21[L I/ .....

ICR ICR ICR ICR
..................... IIi i i ili_i ......................

l_dioactive
s_ : : ..........[_ ........ : ]_1inr : : _JJm . - _ __ _n,,li: ] - _ .....

cesium-137 3E.13 iE-16 _E-13
radium.22.6 lE-13 hE-14 l E-13
strontium-9(} lE-15 2E-16 IE-15
thoflum-228 IE-12 IE-12 2E-12
uranium BE-13 2E-12 3E-12

Ill. I IL. Illlllll I I .... I [ III -- II

Pathway Total 2E.12 3E-12
...... _ r ..................... _7_ - 111111[111i _ - - iiiiiiiTii .... , !

aThe inhalation pathway is the only exptmurepathway evaluatedfor receptorswithout acces_to
contaminatedsoils,
ICR ,, LifetimeIncrementalCancerRbk

, - ............ ........ , ,, i ,,,,,,=mlP ,,,,_ ,,,
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Table _, Summaw of the Baseline Recreational Scenario Risk Assessment
for Future Exposure Iv Infiltration Gravel_Soils of Cribs 21_-B-43

through _ and 216.B.57 (Re_'eptor on the Hanford Site),

..... . ,, _ i i,, , , ,.,,,.[ T..... ..... =1 II ! II ._, ...... I[IIIIIIQT IJJ ..... -- .........................

Contaminant Fugtttv. Dust Inhaiattofla
. , .......... _........ Contaminant _ure

216-B-43throullh _ 216.B._7 Total _ _tttns_Total_....

I_ ICR ICR I_
II II I IIIIIIIII IIIIII1_ _ I .... I II

Nonradioactlvt
" IIIIIIL [1 _ I I " I I]11[ " I llln J_] .......... II ....

cadmium _- 16 4E-16 IE-I_
........... Hi I! I ilia] II i i1,1ill] I ii Ili ill I ..... i ................

It=dloacltve
r

anltmony.lM IE-19 . IE.I9
¢.lum. 137 4E-12 liE. 14 4E.12
cobalt_ 4E-17 - 4E-17

plutonlum-_ 2E-13 8E.17 2E.13
plutonium-_9 2E-i,'I _E-17 2E.[5
plutonlum-_9/'_O 9E.12 . 9E.12
radlum._ 4E-IS IE-14 1E.14
ttronttum._ .'E. I! !E. I_ 2E.I 1
technetlum.99 2E-16 ¢_E,17 3E.lh
thoflum.228 IE-14 3E.14 4E.14
uranium ?E.13 IE.13 #E.13
..... II I III ]1]/_ I I II I!1 _I. II I I I i_1 i . IIIIF[nlll_llllL. I ,__I IIIIII IHII ...... " ..... _I_ .....

Pathway Total 3E-II 2E.13 3E-I l
I[ I IIIIII! LL I II _ I IN ,II,IIITI, I I i III I !_I I II I II L_ ]rl]mlllf - ..........

aThe Inhalationpathway i._the only expo,ur_,pathw4v ev_l.ated for receplor_without acted, to
contaminated_otls.

ICR - [Jfettmu Increment,dC,allcvrRi,k
- lndlcate_not applicable,

............. , , ,i ............... In/ = i I]lllll]r __ j u L c I!l[,!!J[ _ l._ I #] u L.JI ill! ......... :. --: .... : :::" :: _ ::.] -:L:]C .... : _ _ ---
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Table 6..29. Expolure Pathwaysand Contaminant._Re_ultlt_gfrom Fugitive Dill!
Depo,_itionEvaluated for Ft=ttireRecepto_ on the Hanfotd ,!ire,

• : ........ :]1_[_;:-_'T; ¸ __ _;........ _-r_ ............................... ; ..... Irlfr II ;::- ............................. _ _;:dL ..........................

Medki Pilthway Contaminants
I]H;II .... - .... .Jl flllil ] ............................. I] .......... ] I I I IIH -" ...........................

Soil In&ntion cMium. 137,stronttum._
External ceitum.137

Blot= Plant/Crop ceslum-137,itmntium._
Dairy cMium-137,itrontium-_
Beef ce_ium.137,strortttum._

.......... _ 7 ..... JJJJ ........ il111l]II|[ --- I_ [d[l = _'7 ..... _',: :.:" :_;': _;; i :: ::_'_[[ __J.__ J ...........
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Table 6.3i, Risk AssessmentSummaryTableof Incremental Cancer Risk
Estimatesfor Non.Radioactive and RadioactiveContaminants

under Current Condition_ (by Crib Grasping),

=, , , ,.,..,,,,,.,_ ,, H JJ, ± ,il

0" op,y,b,u,,=tI
......... IIIIIII1|11hill III11|1_1||11[1111 I I I II

Crib= 216-B-43to
_]L :1 IlL I I .... i i H! ......... ;......................... / _11 II 1'[ l 111 :J, ___ ............

Industrial IE-07 NA -
r _ ..... , ,, f I , .... . rlll?|lllllllln]llllrn _ i,lr_|nllr = " ................... ............... .... = ....... + ...... I

Residential - . NA
_L :7" _T. _l!ll' ........ ii ................... I .... ] I _ ' I llmlnl fllllll iji 1 III inlnl .........................

Rereattonal - . NA
: r ii i . ir ....... _ ...... _ ........................ 'J.,. =- ,nn - ; _ i ,, ,. ........... IllUllll!][ ............ _-- ffl -=_

, . NA
I I I[ IIIRIN i IIiilli 1 iNII IIIII] I - .... _ - II ...........

Crib 21_B.57
_fl_lll III I I ! rr _/ II I [ I I ]II I ][[iI_ Iii[ II . ............ • ......................

industrial 6E.08 NA -
L................. _ ................

Residential " l " NA

Recreational - - N^
...... i ]lllll_ illll[l, iiiiii ii[ll i_l _ m i I _ I fill III I I I [ L I j ill llJ ilJrn3ilfn-i III III IH I IIIII II .................

Asrtcultural . NA
........ I I11III Ill II III111[!I I ....... I[I " _- JL

NA indlcat_ not applicable, External exposure is the only pathway, and doesnot
impact receptorsat theselocations,
- IndtcatH not evaluated,

I_1flII11HI'IIII1111I IIIII rl ........ II I _ " I II III 1 I i , ...... i I ,i , II Ill IIIII I rnrllrllrl IIII
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Table 6.-33, Exposure Pathways Evaluated for Terrestrial
Wildlife Indicator Species.

Indicator Species Pathways Evaluated
,,,,,,i i i,, i i , i ii ,,, i ,i, ,,, , ,,,,i,,i,rmi ,, j ll,,,, i i

Pocket Mouse Plant ingestion

Jack Rabbit Plant ingestion

Coyote Plant ingestion
Small mammal ingestion

Burrowing Owl Small mammal ingestion
Insect ingestion

Loggerhead Shrike Small mammal ingestion
Insect ingestion

Swainson's Hawk Small mammal ingestion
Insect ingestion
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Table 6-34. Wildlife Exposure Parameters Used in the 200-BP-1
Ecological Risk Assessment.

, ....... , ....... ,,,,,, ,, ,, ,,, ,, ,,f,,,, , ,,, ,,,,, f i , i , -

Species Weight (kg) Ingestion rate Effective Radius
(kg/day) wet weight (cm) (s)

......................... _,, ,,.,,,,,,,,,, , .T, ,,,. i J

Great Basin Pocket .021 1.327(3) 2
Mouse

Jack Rabbit 2.5(2) 1.18(4) 7
Swainson's Hawk

1.05(6) .46(7) 7
Loggerhead Shrike

Burrowing owl .04(6) .048 (7) 3

Coyote .150(6) .112 _ 3

12(2) 2.02(8) 20
,, ,ii J i i, , _m,,, ,, ,,,,,, ,,,m,, i i i fr , "

(1) Butt and Grossenheider 1976.

(z) Chapman and Feldhamer 1982.
(3) FEMP, Site-wide Characterization Report, 1992 for white-footed mouse of the same

weight.
(4) Scaled from white-footed mouse weight and ingestion rate from FEMP, Site-wide

Characterization Report, 1992, using the following formula: metabolic rate = alpha
x (body weight) o.75(Kleibcr 1961).

(5) Wallmo 1981.
(6) Terres 1980.

(7) Scaled from red-tailed hawk weight and ingestion rate from FEMP, Site-wide
Characterization Report 1992, using the following formula: metabolic rate = alpha
x (body weight) 0.73(Calder 1984).

(8) Scaled from red fox weight and ingestion rate from FEMP, Site-wide
Characterization Report, 1992, using the following formula: metabolic rate = alpha
x (body weight) 0.75(Kleiber I961).

(9) To determine the effective radius of an animal we calculated the radius of a

spherical animal using the weight of the animal and assuming a density of animal
of 1 g/cm 3 9(see table below). We used the equation for the volume of a sphere:
volume = 4/3 n r3.

For References 4, 7, and 8 above we determined the alpha constant by substituting known
weights and ingestion rates into the formula, then using that alpha to determine the
ingestion rate for the animal of known size. For example, to calculate the ingestion rate
(metabolic rate) of the jack rabbit, we used the white-footed mouse weight and ingestion
rate. 0.0327= alpha * (0.021)0.75 alpha = .5928. ingestion rate for the rabbit therefore =
.5928 * (2.5)0.75 = 1.18.

..............
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Table 6-35. Soil-to-Plantand Soil-to-InsectTransfer CoefficientsUsed for Constituentsof
PotentialConcern.

,,,,, :- - , , , , ,,,= , , i ij i, ,,,i,, ............................................

Contaminant TransferCoefficient Reference
ii i i i i i, - i,,,,,,,, ,,, i ,,,,,i,i I,,,,, , , ,,iu i i i,i,, -_i ....

Soil to Plant:

Cs-137 0.62 Milleretal.19_

Ra-226 0.1 Coughtreyetal.1983and 1985

Th-228 1.00E4 Whickerand Schultz1982

Total U 1 Miller et al. 1977

Sr-90/Y-90 19 Rouston and Cataldo 1978

Soil to Insect:

All 1 assumption
Contaminants
Listed Above
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Table 6-36.Dry-Weight to Wet-Weight ConversionFactors.

_. i,L i,ll,,w..,,,,,,, , ,,,,,,,,,,,, ,,,,,,, ..................... ..... imrll,illii i i "

Item ConversionFactor Reference

Vegetation 0.4 Brandtand Rlckard,1992

Insects 0,3 Brandt,personalcommunication,1992
,,,,,......,,-,,,,,,,, ,, ,,,., , ,,,,llnlllllill, ......... ,,,,
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Table 6-38, Estimated Doses for Great Basin Pocket Mice.

: ............ ........ .: ill i,,, ill NIml,|, ,i i ,i .........................

Contaminant Activity/gsoil Activity/kg Dose rate Fractional Dose rate
(pCVg) vegetation (rad/day) use (rad/day)

(wet)
(C g)

....................................;......................I i_I _ i

Cs-137 23 5.704E-09 1,28E-03 1 1.28E-03

Ra-226 2.08 8.32E-11 5,24E-03 1 5.24E-03

Th-228 0.74 2.96E.14 8,07E-10 1 8,07E.10

Total U 1.4 5.6E-10 1.36E-03 1 1,36E-03

Sr-90/Y-90 1.8 1.064E-08 1.51E-01 1 1,51E-01

Total 1.59E-01 1,59E-01
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Table 6-39. Estimated Doses for Jack Rabbits.

............ .... _ ..... , ...........................

Contaminant Activtty/g soil Activity/kg Dose rate Fractional Dose rate
(pCi/g) vegetation (rad/day) use (rad/day)

(wet)
(Cl/kg)

Cs-137 23 5.704E-09 1.58E-03 1 1.58E-03

Ra.226 2.08 8.32E-11 1.59E-03 1 1.59E-03

Th-228 0.74 2.96E-14 2.45E-10 1 2.45E-10

Total U 1.4 5.6E-10 4.13E-04 1 4.13E-04

Sr-90/Y-90 1.8 1.064E-08 6.42E-02 1 6.42E-02

Total 6.78E-02 6.78E-02
,, ,.........
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Table 6-40, Estimated Doses for Swainson's Hawks,

Ingestionofmlce

,,.,,........, ,,,,, ,.................................. fni.Hri,,,,,f ii ....

Contaminant Activity/gsoil Actlvlty/kg Activlty/kg Dose rate Fractional Doserate
(pCl/g) vegetation mouse (rad/day) use (rad/day)

(cg) ............................
.......... IIIIII .......

Cs.137 23 S,704E.09 9.36E-08 1,9SE-02 0,018 32i0E-04

Ra.22_ 2,08 8,32E-11 9.30E.09 1,65E-01 0,018 2,97E-03

Th.228 0,74 2,96E-14 2.81E-15 2.16E-11 0,018 3,89E-13

TotalU 1,4 5,6E.I0 5,77E-09 3,96E-03 0,018 7,12E-0,_

Sr.90/Y-90 i,8 1,064E.08 I.IOE.06 5,93E+(X) 0,018 1,07E-01

Total 6,12E+00 I,10E-01
,,, ,,,,,,,, ,,,,,,,, , i i , i . ,, i : ....... : .........................

Ingestionof Insects

,,,,,, lJ,,,,,,, ................................ ...... f; ,_,uu " :-

Contaminant Activltylgsoil Actlvity/kg Doserate Fractional Doserate
(pCi/g) insects (wet) (rad/day) use (tad/day)

(C_g)
..................... H IIll .................

Cs-137 23 6.90E-09 1.43E.03 0,018 2.38E-05

Ra-226 2,08 6,24E-I0 I,IIE-02 0,018 1,99E-04

Th.228 {).74 -)")')cI0 1,70E-06 0.018 3,07E-08

Total U 1,4 4.20E- I0 2.88E.04 0,018 5,18E-t_

Sr-90/Y.90 1,8 4,2()E-I0 2.32E-03 0,018 4,18E-05

Total 2,01E-O2 2,7?.E-04
H]__ I , _. L ELI _J ...................... J ........
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Table6-41,EstimatedDosesforLoggerheadShrikes,

ingestionofmice,

i..... L.... L ............................. ! I I rllN]l]-1lIE .... _ L .. - . iiI --- i111 : : ..................

Contaminant Activity/gsoil Actlvity/kg Activlty/kgDoserate FractionalDose rate
(pCVg) vegetation mouse (rad/day) use (racVclay)

(wet)(Ci/kS)(CVks)
/i I1 ............. I III] I IOIilllI1 ..........................

Cs-137 23 5,704E-09 9,36E.08 1,76E-02 0,35 6,1_-03

Ra-_ 2,08 8.32E-II 930E.09 3,85E.01 0,35 1,35E-01

Th.228 0,74 2,96E-14 2.81E-15 5,04E.11 0,35 1,76E-11

TotalU 1,4 5,6E-i0 5,77E.09 1,69E.02 0,35 5,93E-03

Sr-90/','.90 1,8 1,064E.08 1,10E-06 1,62E+01 0,35 5.67E+IX)

Total 1,66E+01 5,80E+00

Ingestionof insects,

Contaminant Activity/gsoil Activity/kg Dose rate Fractional Doserate
(pCVg) insects (wet) (tact/day) use (ra_Zday)

(CVkg)

IIII IIIII I Irl .....

Cs-137 23 6,90E.09 1,30E-03 0,35 4.55E-04

Ra-226 2,08 6,24E-10 2,58E-02 0.35 9,03E.03

Th-228 0,74 2,22E-10 3,97E.06 0,35 1,39E-06

Total U 1,4 4,20E-10 1,2.3E-03 0,35 4,31E-04

Sr.90/Y.90 1,8 4,20E.10 6,48E.03 0,35 2,23E-03

Total 3,48E-02 1.22E-02
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Table 642. EstimatedDo_esfor Burrowing Owls.

Ingestionof mice.

;_'_ Ill _- _............. --= : ........ : ..... ...... , ....... ,...... ,Nil,, 1' t,'

Contaminant Acttvity/gsoil Acttvtty/kg Actlvtty/kg Dose rate Fractional _te rate
(pCi/g) vegetation mouse (tad/day) use (rid/day)

Cs.137 23 5,704E-09 9._E_ 1,76E.02 0,26 4,S7E-03

Ra._ 2,08 8,32E.11 9,30E.09 2,81E.01 0,26 7,31E.02

Th._ 0,74 2,96E.14 2,81E.I_ 3,68E.11 0,26 9,aTE.12

TotalU 1,4 _,6E.IO S,77E.I_ 1,37E-02 0,26 3,56E-03

Sr.9(_._ 1.8 1.0P.,4E.08 110E._ 11.0E+00 0,26 3,86E+00

Total 11,3E+00 2,94E+00

Ingestionof insects.

'----: .--_-:;_ ................... ;:': .... _ ..... ,,,,,,,,, , , ,, ,,,,,,,.u,,u,,,_ . _ L. ,, l__ . ,,,, .__

Contaminant Activttytg soil Aclivtty!kg Dose rate Fractional Dose rate
(pCVg) insects(wet) (rad/day) use (racl/day)

..................................................................
......... I11]

Cs-137 _ 6,_E-09 1,30E-03 0,26 3,37E.04

Ra-226 2,08 h,24E.I0 1,8_E-02 0,26 4,90E.03

Th-22_ 0,74 2,22E-I0 2,_E-_ 0,26 7,_5E.07

Total U 14 4.20E-1() _ _E-PA 0.26 2,_9E.04

Sr.90/Y.._ 1,8 4,20E-10 4,0E-03 0,26 1,1ME.03

Total 2,86E-02 6,54E.03
.............. - "'" '"' ' "' _ , ",,, , ,,,,, ,, __ , .... ..,,; ........,,,m]_,,___
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*Table_3, Estimated Dosesfor Coyotes,

inseltlonof vesetatlon.
, ,- I LT-'l TT- i'_ .................. l#_JI_..... :JI............................................

Contaminant" ActlvilylS toll Actlvlty/kg Dose rate Fractional Dole rate
" ' (peril) vegetation (rld/day) use (rid/day)

(wet)
(Cs) ............................................................

Cs-137 23 _,?04k)Oq_ I,'15E_3 0,04 4,62E,.05

Ra-2_ 2._ &32E.1! S,oiE_ 0,04 2.24E-_

Th-228 0,74 Z_E.14 8,64E.11 0,04 3.46E-12

TotalU 1,4 S,6E-10 1,46E-04 0,04 5,84E-06

Sr*_._ 1,8 I,_E.08 2,39E.02 0,04 9,_E.04

Ingestionofmice,

Contaminant Acttvlly/gsoll Activity/kR A_'tivtty/kR [_ rate Fractional [_se rate
(pC[/K) v_getatio, mou.e (rad/d,ty) u_e (rid/day)

(wet)(Ci/kg) (Ci/kg)

Ii. i[illl_i...... I ILl II llUiililllI i
CJ-137 23 5,7[¼E.l_ 9..._E.{_ I,_)E-020,04 7,58E-04

Ra-_6 2.(_ 14.32E.II 9,_)E.I_J 6._E.02 0,(¼ 2,51E-03

Th-_ 0,74 2,_E-14 2,HIE-I._ &_E.12 0,04 3,29E-13

Total U 1,4 ,_,6E-I0 _,77E+(}9 I,,'51E-030,04 6,02E-(_

Sr.9(i/Y.9(} 1,8 1,064E.08 I,IOE.06 2.46E+(J() 0,04 9,8E-02

Total 2,54E,,,IX} 1,02E-01

_- ,,,,, ,,, + ,............... J .......... i, .... .................... ..... :- ,r. , _ ,_, ..... ,, ,
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7,0 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

An RI is a complex,multiple-objective componentof the environmental regulatory
process. As such, it demands the use of a multi.disciplinary investtgationalapproa_lt to
define the nature and extent of threatsto human health and the environment posed by
contaminant release=at a site, and to collectany other information neededto support an
evaluation of remedial ilternitivel dudng the FS phaseof the project. The work which has
been presentedin this report constitutes the inittal phase (Phase I RI) of this process.

In this chapter, a summary of the findingsof the 200-BP.I operableunit PhaAe1RI is
presented, This summary is presented below in Section7.1. Basedon thesefindings, and on
the statutory requirementsof CERCLA, the NCP and the Trt-Party Agreement, remedial
actionobjectivesfor the feasibility study and recommendationsfor further hazardous
substance responsework for the 200.BP.I operableunit are presented tn Section702.

?.1 PHASE I REMEDIAL INVESTIGATION SUMMARY

?,1,1 Phytl¢tl Characilrtttt¢t

A detailed description of the regionaland localaspectsof the 2G"}.BP.Ioperable unit
phyiical characteristicsts provided in Chapter 3_ The following summary focuseson the
major issuesrelated to the contaminant sources,meteorology,surfacehydrology, geology,
soil=,hydroleology, and ecology.

The _C}0Areasweredesignatedan NPL siteby EPA inNovember i989,The 200Area
NPL siteJsdividedintowasteareagroupslargelycorrespondingtothemajorprocessing
plants(e,g.,B Plant),Eachwasteareagroup infurthersubdividedintoone ormore operable
units basedon waste disposalinformation, location, facility type and other sitecharacteristics.
The _BP-I operable unit is one of the 10 operable units within the B Plant wastearea
group.

The _BP.I operableunit is locatedin the approximatecenterof the Hanford Site,
along the northern boundary of the 200 EastArea. The operable unit encompasse=an area of
approximately 10 ha (_ ac) with the majority of the waste managementunits concentratedin
a 1,6ha (4ac)regionattheeasternend oftheoperableunit.The 2,00.BP.Ioperableunit
wastedispolalactivitieswereassociatedwiththemanagement ofwastefromtheU Plant
uraniumreclamationoperationsand wastestoragecondensatefromtheadjacent241-BYTank
Farm (_ction3.I.I).

The 200.BP.Ioperableunitcontains14wastemanagement units(10inactivecribsand 4
unplannedreleases):

* Cdbs, Cribs 216-B-43 through .49 received tributyl phosphate (TBP)
supernatant wastegenerated ill the TBP process,which occurredin the 221-
U building. The TBP processwas tlsed for the recoveryof uranium metal
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from wastes generated m the bismuth phosphate (BiPO4)process in the B
Plant.Wastesenttocribs21(:,-B-_and .57consistedofstoragetank
condensatefromtheIn-tanksolidificationunitsnos.Iand 2 (ITSnos.i

and 2),respectively.Bothunitsarelocatedinthe_I-BY Tank Farm. The
tenthcrib(216-B-61)was constructed,butthereisno historicalevidence
thatitwas everusedorreceivedany waste(,Section3.1.2).

The disposalcribsweredesignedtoreceive,dlsperseand infiltrateliquid
wasteeffluentsunderground.Effluentsweredischargedviapipelineto
engineeredgrave]infiltrationzoneusuallylocated3-4,6m (10-1Sft)below
groundsurface.The exactconcentrationsand quantitiesofradlonuclides
and contaminantsofconcerndischargedtothecribsisuncertain;however
recordsindicatethatcribs216.B-43through.49receivedan estimated
33,840,_I(8,940,_gl)oftributylphosphatesupernatantwastefrom
196S.SB,and cribs216.B..50and -57receivedan estimated139,200,_i

(_,777,000gl)ofin-tanksolidificationcondensatefromI%5-74(Section
3.1,2).

* Unpllmned Releases,Fourunplannedrelease_havebeenidentifiedwithin
the200-BP-Ioperableunit.Theseunplannedreleaseshavebeen
designatedasthefollowingwasteunits:

, UN-2{T_E-9
, UN-_E-63
, UN-_E-89
* UN-_-E.110

Littleinformationisavailableregardingthedetailsoftht,seUNs.
UN.200-E-63consistedofsurfacecontaminationfromtumbleweeds.Waste

unitUN.200.E.9involvedapproximately41,6351(i1,000gl)ofTBP
supernatantwastewhich leakedontothegroundfromthe216-Bflush
tank.Mostofthewasteswereremovedand coveredwithcleansoil

WasteunitUN.200-E.89consistedofan approximatelyS,I_Sha (12.7ac)area
characterizedbysurfaceradiationlevelswhich exceededallowablelevels.
InterimstabilizationactivitieswereundertakenattheUN consistingofa
combinationofscrapingand re-placementofsurfacecontaminatedsoils,
followedbycoveringwithcleansoiland rock.WasteunitUN.200-E.II0
involvedfirst-cyclewastefromtheI12,-BYtankinthe2,41-BYTank Farm
and impactedan areaofapproximately2,320m 2(2,"J,_f_)aroundthe
II2.BYpit,Itispossible,thoughcurrentlynotknown, thatthereleasemay
haveflowed ontothe2(X)-BP.Ioperableunit(Section3.|.2.3).

The 200-BP-Ioperableunitisborderedby source-operableunits200-BP-4totheeast,
200-BP-7and _)0.BP-3tothesouth,and 200-BP.10tothewest.The 600Areabordersthe200-
BP-|operableunittothenorth.Groundwaterbeneaththe_}-BP.Ioperableunitis
containedwithina separategroundwateroperableunit(Section3.1.3).
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Meteorology/Surface Water Hydrology

The 200-BP-1 operable unit is situated within an area possessing a relatively moderate
semiarid climate characterized by low precipitation, high evapotranspiration, and light winds
(Section 3.2). There are no perennial or ephemeral streams in the 200 East Area or adjacent
land, as the topography is relatively fiat and the precipitation, combined with high
evapotranspiration, provides little water to generate runoff. Surface drainage from the 200-
BP-1 operable unit is primarily to the north. West Lake, located approximately 2.8 km (1.7 mi)
north of the 200 East Area, is the nearest surface water body to the 200-BP-1 operable unit.
The pond, with a surface area of approximately 4 ha (10 ac) and a depth of approximately 1
m (3 f-t), is located in a topographic depression where it intersects the surface of the water
table. As such, the lake constitutes a surface representation of the water table. The source of
recharge to the lake is groundwater which is locally mounded as a result of 200 Areas
operations. The Columbia River, an important regional surface water resource, is located to
the north and east of the 200-8P-1 operable unit. At its closest approach to the operable unit,
the river is located approximately 20 km (12 mi) to the northwest (Section 3.3).

Geology

The operable unit is underlain by massive basalt flows that form a regional bedrock,
and by the overlying assemblage of sedimentary deposits. The geologic units of interest in
the vicinity of the 200-BP-1 operable unit include, from oldest to youngest: (1) the Pomona
Member of the Saddle Mountains Basalt, (2) the Rattlesnake Ridge interbed of the E1]ensburg
Formation, (3) the Elephant Mountain Member of the Saddle Mountains Basalt, (4) the
Ringold Formation, (5) the Hanford formation, and (6) the Holocene sufficial deposits. The
lower of the two basalts, the Pomona Member, varies in thickness from approximately 50 m

(164 ft) throughout much of the study area to 0 m (0 ft) along the axis of the Umtanum
Ridge-Gable Mountain anticline (in the Gable Gap area) where the unit has been completely
eroded by floodwater erosic, n (Section 3.4.3.2.1). Overlying the Pomona Member is the
Rattlesnake Ridge interbed, a _edimentary deposit which varies in thickness from over 25 m

(82 ft) in the southwest portion of the 200 East Area to 0 m (0 ft) in the Gable Gap Area
where the unit has been completely removed by erosion. The interbed consists of air fall and
fluvially-reworked fine-grained siliciclastic material, and arkosic sands (Section 3.4.3.2.2).

The uppermost basalt in the immediate vicinity of the 200-BP-1 operable unit is the
Elephant Mountain Basalt Member of the Saddle Mountains Basalt Formation. The Elephant
Mountain Member thickens from approximately 21 m (69 ft) in the northwestern portion of
the study area to over 30 m (100 f-t) in the south. As with other units in the area, the buried
surface of the Elephant Mountain Member has been eroded to varying degrees by floodwater
erosion. North of the 200-BP-1 operable unit, in the Gable Gap Area, the unit has been
completely removed, exposing underlying deposits to the unconsolidated sedimenLs of the
Hartford formation. The total depth and extent of erosion in the Gable Gap Area and the
geologic materials which are exposed are uncertain. In addition, an erosional "window",
which may be continuous with the erosional feature in the Gap Area, is apparently present in
the vicinity of two boreholes (699-53-55 and 699-55-55) north of the 200-BP-1 operable unit.
Within this erosional "window", the unconsolidated sediments of the Hanford formation are
in direct contact with the Rattlesnake Ridge interbed (Section 3.4.3.2.3).

Overlying the bedrock is the Ringold Formation, a mixed deposit of fluvial sands and
gravels, lacustrine muds and overbank deposits. The formation is present only in the
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southern portion of the study area and is generally absent from the area immediately beneath
the 200-BP-1 operable unit and to the north where the sediments of the Hanford formation
directly overlie basalt or sedimentary interbeds in the basalt (Section 3.4.3.2.4).

Above the Ringold Formation is the Hanford formation, a variable mixture of boulders,
cobbles, pebbles, sands and silts of glaciofluvial origin. The deposit is continuous over all of
the study area except for Gable Mountain where basalt is exposed. Generally, the Hanford
formation overlies basalt where the Ringold Formation is not present and overlies the Ringold
Formation elsewhere. In the study area, the formation has been sub-divided into three
primary strafigraphic sequences: an upper gravel, a middle sand and a lower gravel. The
total thickness of the Hanford formation in the study area varies from approximately
50.100 m (160-320 ft) (Section 3.4.3.2.6). Holocene eolian deposits form a thin veneer (< 10 m
[33 ft]) over the Hanford formation in the area of the operable unit. These deposits consist of
very-fine-to-medium-grained sands or silty sands that were originally derived from the
Hanford formation (Section 3.4.3.2.7).

Pedology

The soils of the operable unit vicinity are largely dominated by the characteristics of the
parent material from which they are derived. As such, and due to limited weathering and
soil formation, the soil characteristics are very similar to the properties of the Hartford
formation. The moisture content of the soils is generally low (ranging from approximately 1
to 6% by weight) (Section 3.5).

Hydrogeology

There are two primary hydrostratigraphic units of interest beneath the 200-BP-1
operable unit. These include a highly conductive, upper unconfined aquifer which occurs
within sediments of the Hanford and Ringold Formations, and a deeper, more moderately
conductive confined aquifer which occurs in sediments of the Rattlesnake Ridge interbed
(Section 3.6.2). Directly beneath the 200-BP-1 operable unit and immediately to the north
(downgradient), the uppermost aquifer is generally very thin, ranging from only about
1o5.5 m (3..18 ft) in thickness. Further to the north (in the Gable Gap Area and in the
erosional "window" feature), the aquifer thickens to approximately 20-30 m (65-100 ft). The
vadose zone varies in thickness across the study area from approximately 75 m (245 ft)
directly beneath the operable unit to between 25-50 m (82-165 ft) in the Gable Gap area. In
the study area, except for localized areas, all portions of the vadose zone are comprised of
sediments of the Hanford formation (Section 3.6.2.1).

On the Hanford Site, groundwater flow in the unconfined aquifer is primarily from the
recharge areas, principally small ephemeral streams located around the western periphery of
the Pasco Basin, to the discharge zones located along the Columbia River. Superimposed on
this predominantly west to east groundwater flow pattern is an artificial pattern of flow
which has arisen from the waste disposal activities associated with Hanford Site operations.
In the separations area, disposal activities at B pond have resulted in the creation of a water
table mound located beneath the eastern portion of the 200 East Area. Groundwater flows
radially outward from this mound. In the 200-BP-I operable unit study area, groundwater in
the unconfined aquifer flows under the influence of this mound towards the Gable Gap area
to the north (Section 3.6.2.2).
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The uppermost regionally confined aquifer is the Rattlesnake Ridge aquifer. The
Elephant Mountain Basalt Member acts as a confining layer separating the Rattlesnake Ridge
from the uppermost aquifer except for in areas where the basalt has been removed by
erosion. As with the uppermost aquifer, the predominant flow direction is primarily from
west to east. The groundwater mound which has developed in the unconfined aquifer,
however, has lead to the creation of a localized disturbance to this general pattern. The
creation of the water table mound has resulted in the establishment of downward hydraulic
gradients between the uppermost and confined aquifers, and has lead to a radial pattern of
flow beneath B-Pond in the Rattlesnake Ridge aquifer. North of the 200 East Area, flow in
the Rattlesnake Ridge aquifer is apparently towards the Gable Gap Area. Potentiometric data
suggests that once reaching the Gap Area, discharge from the Rattlesnake Ridge aquifer is to
the uppermost aquifer. Groundwater of the unconfined aquifer north of Gable Gap then
flows generally to the east where it discharges to the Columbia River (Section 3.6.2.3).

Currently, the downward gradients between the two aquifers are confined to the
immediate vicinity of B pond. In the past, however, the area characterized by downward
gradients is expected to have been significantly larger in areal extent. In conjunction with
erosional features and possibly joint/fracture systems, the introduction of contaminants to the
Rattlesnake Ridge confined aquifer occurred. There are at least one, and possibly two,
erosional features where direct aquifer communication has occurred in the past (Section
3.6.2.4). Currently however, except for the B pond area, gradients between the two aquifers
arc,generally upward throughout the study area (Section 3.6.2.4).

Ecology

For reasons of national security, a.,_well as to insure public health and safety, access to
the entire Hartford Site has been administratively controlled since 1943. Access to most of the
200 Areas, including the 200-BP-1 operable unit, is restricted in addition to the general
Hanford Site administrative controls. Although DOE is expected to retain control of the
Hanforcl Site for the foreseeable future, a Hanford Future Site Uses Working Group (1992) has
proposed land use alternatives for DOE to consider when it develops an environmental
impact statement for the Hanford Site (Section 3.7.1.1.2).

Since 1944, there has been no agricultural activity or resident human population on the
Hanford Site. Based on 1980 census data, approximately 110 people live within i7 km (10 mi)
of the 200 East Area. The nearest resident is at least 12 km (7 mi) away from the 200-BP-1
operable unit as this is the approximate distance to the nearest Hanford Site boundary. The
working population for all 200 Areas shifts is approximately 2,400 (Section 3.7.1.1.2).

The Columbia River, which is located approximately 12 km (7 mi) from the 200-BP-1
operable unit at its closest approach, is the most significant surface-water body in the region
and is used as a source of drinking water, industrial process water, crop irrigation, and for a
variety of recreational activities, including fishing, hunting, boating, water skiing, and
swimming (Section 3.7.1.2.1). Downgradient groundwater in the immediate vicinity of the
200-BP-1 operable unit is not used for either drinking or irrigation. The nearest drinking
water supply wells are those that serve the 400 Area, approximately 13 km (8 mi) to the
southeast of the operable unit (Section 3.7.1.2.2), and not hydraulically downgradient of the
200-BP-1 operable unit.
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The 200-BP-1 operable unit is located on the 200 Areas plateau. Habitat within the
undisturbed areas of the 200 Areas plateau consist primarily of the big sagebrush/Sandberg's
bluegrass community that dominates most of the Hanford Site. Because of the operational
disturbances which have taken place in the operable unit, however, the majority of the plants
occurring in the 200-BP-1 operable unit are invader species. In the nonradiation areas the
major vegetation includes rabbitbrush, Sandberg's bluegrass, Russian thistle and cheatgrass.
In the radiation zone plant species include revegetated wheatgrass and thick.spike used to
stabilize soil of two cribs. The major plants around the cribs are cheatgrass, Sandberg's
bluegrass, Russian thistle and rabbitbrush. No endangered or threatened plant species were
observed in the operable unit (Section 3.7.2.1).

The most abundant fauna in the region include the western meadowlark, Great Basin
pocket mouse, deer mouse, Townsend's ground squirrel, Black-tailed jackrabbit, mule deer,
coyote, badger, and various raptor and insect species. The ferruginous hawk, Swainson's
hawk, loggerhead shrike, and long-billed curlew are candidate species for inclusion on the
Federal threatened or endangered species list. Candidates for state listing are the burrowing
owl, sage sparrow, and sage thrasher. With regards to mammals, two species of concern are
Merriam's shrew, a candidate for listing by Washington State, and the Pacific western big-
eared bat, a candidate for federal protection. None of these candidate species were observed
on the 200-BP-1 operable unit, however, they are commonly associated with the big
sagebrush/Sandberg's bluegrass habitat of the 200 Area plateau. There are no Federal- or
State-classified threatened, endangered or candidate species among the reptiles and insects of
the Hanford Site.

7.1.2 Nature and Extent of Contamination

The 200-BP-1 operable unit includes ten inactive cribs (known as the 216-B cribs) and
four unplanned releases. Crib (216-B-61) was constructed, but there is no evidence that it was
ever used or received any wastes. In Chapter 4, a step-wise screening process is presented
which defines the extent of contamination associated with these waste management units. In
this screening process, chemical constituents detected in soil and groundwater samples are
compared to levels observed in sample blanks, established background concentrations, and to
calculated risk-based screening levels with the goal of identifying those compounds that
constitute actual contamination and pose risk to human health and the environment. These
compounds which are defined in this process are designated contaminants of potential
concern, and are retained for later use in the baseline risk assessment performed in Chapter
6. Contaminants of potential concern for groundwater will not be carried forward to Chapter
6 as the risk assessment will not be performed for the groundwater pathway in this RI. All
compounds which are eliminated by the screening process are dropped from further
consideration in this Rl. This subsection will summarize the chemical and contaminant

characteristics of the operable unit which result from this screening process (Sections 4.1 and
4.2)_

Risk-based screening was conducted for soil and groundwater media. For soils, the
screening was performed separately for two different zones. The first zone, near surface soils,
is defined as soil between the ground surface and 4.6 m (15 ft). This zone consists of
stabilized surface soils, trench bac"M:illand the bottom 0.3-1.2 m (1-4 ft) of crib infiltration

gravels. The second zone consists of soils beneath 4.6 m (15 ft). This zone, designated
subsurface infiltration gravels/soils, includes the remainder of the crib infiltration gravels
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(approximately1.5m [5ft])and underlyingnaturalmaterials.The 4.6m (15ft)cut-offis
basedon guidelinespresentedinMTCA. Forboththenear-surfacesoilsand subsurface
infiltrationgrave]_soils,threesoilexposurepathwaysareusedincalculatingpreliminaryrisk-
basedbenchmarkconcentrations:soilingestion,airinhalation(includinginhalationoffugitive
dust)and externalexposuretoradioactivity.Forgroundwater,theonlyexposuremechanism
evaluatedisgroundwateringestion(Section4.3).

7.1.3.1Soils. Fornearsurfacesoils,theidentifiedcontaminantsofpotentialconcerninclude
thefollowing(Section4.3.2):

* cesium-137,radium-226,strontium-90,thorium-228,and total uranium.

For subsurfaceinfiltration gravels/soils,the identified contaminantsof potential concern
include the following:

• cadmium, nickel, tributyl phosphate, PCB,antimony-125,cesium-137,cobalt-
60, plutonium-_, plutonium-139, plutonium.239+240, radium-226,
strontium-90,technetium-99,thorium-22,8,and total uranium.

Although contamination in soils was detected at depths of up to 71.9 m (236 ft),
maximum radionuclide concentrations were generally observed in the 4.6-15.2 m (15-50 ft)
depth range. This depth interval represents the base of the crib gravel and underlying native
soil where the observed contaminant distributions are consistent with the relative immobility
of many of the radioactive constituents. Below 15.2 m (50 ft), levels generally decline until a
depth of approximately 30 m (100 ft) at which concentrations remain uniformly low. Soils
above 3.7-4.6 m (12-15 ft) are characterized by relatively low radionuclide levels, as compared
to the crib gravels and deeper zones. Results of the soil sampling and spectral gamma-ray
logging indicate that contamination is generally confined to the area beneath the cribs and
that significant lateral waste migration due to perched groundwater conditions does not
appear to have occurred (Section 4.4.1).

7.1.2.2 Groundwater. For groundwater, the identified contaminants of potential concern
include the following (Section 4.3.3):

• antimony, arsenic, barium, cadmium, total and free cyanide, complexed
cyanide, chromium, copper, lead, manganese, nickel, selenium, silver,
thallium, vanadium, fluoride, nitrate, nitrite, sulfate, trichloroethene, 4,4'-
DDT, cobalt-60, potassium-40, plutonium-238, radium-226, radium-228,
strontium-90, technitium-99, total uranium and tritium.

Extensive contamination of groundwater in the 200-BP-1 operable unit study area has
occurred due to Hanford Site operations. This contamination is likely the result of multiple
sources located throughout the 200 East and West Areas. While still in exceedance of
regulatory standards, levels which are currently present in groundwater are, for most
radioisotope constituents, one or more orders of magnitude less than concentrations which
occurred in the early years of Hanford operations (Section 4.4.2.1).

Contaminant plumes which are present throughout the study area at concentrations
significantly in exceedance of background levels, risk-based screening concentrations, or other
regulatory criteria were identified for gross beta, total cyanide, cobalt-60, nitrate, technetium-
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99, and tritium. For the other contaminants of potential concern in groundwater, the extent
of contamination tends to be confined to localized areas and/or is characterized by relatively
lower concentrations. Generally, the plumes are centered at well 699-50-53a (located about
one (1) km north of 200-BP.1) where maximum contaminant levels are consistently observed.
Well 699-55-57 is also characterized by relatively high concentrations as compared to other
monitoring wells throughout the study area (Section 4.4.2.2).

7.1.3 Contaminant Fate and Transport

Chapter 5 consists of a transport analysis of the contaminants of potential concern
identified in Chapter 4. The purpose of this analysis is to evaluate the behavior of each
contaminant of potential concern in the environmental media in which it is transported,
specifically to provide estimates of the contaminant concentrations at points of potential
receptor exposure. Pathways which were evaluated include air, surface water, subsurface
water, and biota. Although the subsurface water pathway includes both an unsaturated and
a saturated pathway, transport in the saturated pathway is not addressed in this RI since the
groundwater portion of this operable unit has recently been removed as per Change Order
M-15-92-5 dated December 3, 1992. The saturated groundwater pathway will be addressed in
the 200 East Aggregate Groundwater Study.

Potentially operative contaminant transport pathways which were evaluated for the
200-BP-1 operable unit, taking preliminary toxicity screening results of Chapter 4 into account,
include the following:

• Air emissions of Rn-_ and Rn-220 from the near surface and subsurface

infiltration gravels/soils: These radioisotopes are gaseous decay products of
Ra-226, and Th-228, respectively. Because of the relatively long half-life of
Ra-226, and the small quantities of both Th-228 and Ra-226 present in the
crib soils, radioactive decay is not considered a significant airborne release
mechanism for this operable unit (Section 5.2.1.1).

• Volatile emissions of PCBs from the subsurface infiltration gravels/soils:
Because of the low vapor pressures and high soil adsorption constants
characteristic of PCBs, as well as the low PCB concentrations measured, the
volatilization release mechanism is not considered to be significant at this
operable unit (Section 5.2.1.2).

• Fugitive dust emissions and atmospheric dispersion of non-volatile
compounds cesium-137, radium-226, strontium-90, thorium-228, and total
uranium from the near surface soils; cadmium, nickel, tributyl phosphate,
PCB, antimony-125, cesium-137, cobalt-60, plutonium-238, plutonium-239,
plutonium-239+240, radium-226, strontium-90, technetium-99, thorium.228,
and total uranium from the subsurface infiltration gravels/soils:

Fugitive dust emission and subsequent atmospheric transport was modeled
using EPA's Fugitive Dust Model (FDM). The FDM is a computer code
which analytically solves a commonly used air dispersion equation. The
model was used to calculate concentrations of fugitive dust and the
resulting fallout which will characterize the study area in the year 2018
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(2018 representsthe earliest year for which alternative land usesmay occur
at the Hanford Site). It was assumedin the model simulations that the
current protective clean soil cover (from the interim stabilizationactivities)
is not maintained in the future and that the contaminated near surfacesoils
are exposedand accessibleto wind erosion.Furthermore, a major
disturbanceof the crib infiltration gravel materials is assumedto potentially
occur, suchas excavation,thereby exposingthesesoilsdirectly to wind
erosion. These assumptionsare felt to provide a strong conservative biasto
the modeling results.

The resultsof the modelingindicate that airborne particulate matter is
transported and depositedover an ellipttcallyshapedarea which extends
principally to the southeastfrom the operableunit, and reachesthe
approximate vicinity of B-Pond at its furthest downwind extent.
Concentrationsof airborne dust vary from about 1 to lx10"at_g/m3, Based
on these estimatesof airborneparticulate concentrationsand appropriate
decay factors, the projected soilconcentrationsresulting from cont_lminants
originating from the 2(X)-BP-1operableunit are calculated (Section5.2.1.3).

,, Surfacewater transport due to run-off from storm eventsand depositionof
fugitive dust on nearby surfacewater bodieswith subsequenttransport:
After considerationsof the potential for run-off and review of the resultsof
the fugitive dust modeling,the potential for transport by the surfacewater
pathway was consideredto be insignificant(Section5.2.2).

, Vadose zone transport (Unsaturated Pathway Modeling) of TBP, Cs-137,
Co-60, Sr-90, Pu-238, Pu-239, Pu-239/240, total U, and Tc-99 from the crib
soils to the groundwater: Contaminant migration through the vadose zone,
due to historical crib operation and subsequent infiltration of meteoric
water, was modeled using a finite difference computer code (PORFLO-3) to
identify potential future impacts to the unconfined aquifer. Other
contaminants of potential concern, cadmium, nickel, PCB, Ra-226, Sb-125,
Th-228 and stable daughter products of the above modeled contaminants
were not modeled, because of immobility, low concentrations and/or short
half-lives. These contaminants are not expected to reach the water table in
amounts that would significantly impact the aquifer.

Each simulation was run until either the contaminnnt reached the water
table or the simulations indicated that it was unlikely that the contaminant
would reach the water table at significant concentrations. In general, those
contaminants which were both immobile and short-lived never reached the

water table at unacceptable levels. These included Cs-137 and St-90 which
were bound in the upper 23 m (74 fi) at the time discharge to the cribs
ceased. Radioactive decay following cessation of discharge prevented either
contaminant from reaching the water table.

Migration of Co-60 to the water table was shown to occur rapidly with
concentrations in the saturated zone reaching maximum values soon after
crib operations began. Because of its short half-life, however, within 100
years after cessation of effluent discharges (=,2050)the operable unit will not
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impact the aquifer with Co-60 above 1 pCi/L, The modeling results indicate
that the most mobile constituents, Tc-99 and nitrate, have reached the
aquifer atmaximum concentrationshortlyaftercessationofdischargeto
thecribs.Thisisconsistentwithobservedgroundwatermonitoringresults
(AppendixE).ResidualTc-99and nitratearecurrentlyenteringand
impactingthegroundwateratconcentrationsofabout400-700pCi/Land
10-20mg/L,respectively.

Migration of _P to the water table was estimated to occur but would
probably take over 1000years. _P is an organiccompound and is
expected to degrade but its actualdegradation rate is unknown. TBP will
likely degradeto somedegreebeforereachingthe saturatedzone. Since
TBP is presentat relatively low concentrations(95% UCL of 16,000/_g/Kg)in
the infiltration gravels/soilsand will likely degrade before reachingthe
water table, future impactsfrom thisoperable unit are expectedto be
insignificant.

Of the compoundsmodeled,future potential impactsto groundwater were
confined to plutonium and uranium. Although plutonium has a
distributioncoefficientin the same order-or-magnitudeto that of Cs-137,it
alsohas an extremelylong half-life therebyallowing it to reach the wator
table in an estimated9,500yr. Diffusion is expectedto be the dominant
transport mechanismfor plutonium, insufficientcomputer resources
prevented prediction of the maximum concentrationof plutonium in
groundwater, although it is expectedto be significant(> 100 pCi/L), but will
take tens-of-thousandsof years. Total U is shown reachingthe water table
by about 15 yr after the start of crib operations. The maximum total U
concentrationsin the saturatedzone could exceed3,000pCVL
approximately4,500yearsin the future.

, Terrestrialbiologicaltransportof cesium-137,radium-226,strontium-90,
thorium-228,and total uranium from near surfacesoilsto Swainson'shawk,
loggerheadshrike,and burrowing owl: Two generalizedcontaminant
transport pathways for the speciesof concernwere considered. The first
model assumedthat the exposuremechanismfor the birds was ingestionof
the Great Basinpocketmouse,while in the secondmodel the bird'sdiet
consistedentirely of insects. Within each type of prey, estimated
contaminantconcentrationsattributableto the operableunit were estimated
for the near surfacesoilcontaminantsof potential concern. Due to the lack
of species-specificconcentrationdata, conservativesimplifying assumptions
and surrogateuptake factorswere necessaryin the biologicaltransport
pathway evaluation.

7.1.4 Risks to Human Health and the Environment

Human Risk Assessment

The human health baselineriskassessmentevaluates the risksposedby contaminants
in the200-BP-1operable unit under four exposurescenarios(industrial, residential,
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recreational,and agricultural)and three locations(operable unit, Hanford Site, off Hanford
Site). Theseevaluationsare performed for current conditionsas well as for severalfuture
conditions. Evaluationof the future conditionsis divided into three possibilities(see Section j
6.2.1.1):

• The clean soil cover is maintained and undisturbed

• The near surface soils are exposed and/or excavated
. The infiltration gravels/soilsare exposedand depositedon the ground

surface.

Non-radioactive contaminants were evaluated for both non-carcinogenic and
carcinogenic effects, as appropriate. Radioactive contaminants were evaluatpd only for their
carcinogenicpotential.No sy_temlctoxiceffectsareexpectedtooccurasa resultofexposure
tocontaminantsattheoperableunitunderany scenario;thelargestestimatedHQ is0.007.
The remainingsummary ofthehuman healthassessmentfocuseson estimatesofcancerrisk
(Section6.2.3.I).

Evaluationofthecurrentscenariorecognizesthata cleansoilcovercurrentlyexistsat
theoperableunitand thataccesstotheunitiscurrentlylimited.Forbothcribgroupings
(cribs216-B-43through.50and crib216.B-57),theestimatedcancerrisksunderthecurrent
scenarioislessthan10.6(Section6.2.3.2.1).

Environmentalmonitoringdataareusedtoestimatecancerrisksassociatedwith
contaminantsattributabletosourcesotherthanthe200-BP-Ioperableunit.Airmonitoring
datafromthe200Arearepresentambientairconcentrationsofconstituentstowhich workers
on theoperableunitareexposed.Externalradiationdatafromdistantcommunitiesrepresent
naturally-occurringsourcesand generalanthropogenicsources(e.g.,worldwidefalloutfrom
atmosphericnuclearbomb testing)ofexternalexposuretowhichoperableunitworkersare
exposed.The risksassociatedwiththeseexposuresindicatethatthetotalrisk(2xi0"4)
incurredby workerson theoperableunitisdominatedbyexternalexposuretonaturally-
occurringradionuclidesinthesoil,and thatthecurrentriskassociatedwithoperableunit
contaminantsisthreeordersofmagnitudesmallerthanthistotal(Section6.2.3.2.1).

Althoughfuturelanduseofthe200Areaisassumedtobelimitedtoindustrial

activities,forthepurposesofthishuman healthbaselineriskassessmentradiologica]controls
areassumedtobe nonexistentforthefutureindustrialscenarios.Even withoutrestricting
accesstotheoperableunit,thisriskassessmentindicatesthata cancerriskof10.6isexceeded

onlyunderthefutureindustrialscenarioforreceptorson theoperableunit,and onlyifnear
surfacesoilsorinfiltrationgravels/soilsareuncovered,permittingdirectcontactwith
contaminants(Section6.2.3.2).

Assumingnearsurfacesoilsareexposed,thelargestriskforoperableunitreceptorsis
aboutIxi0"4.Riskestimatesassociatedwithexcavationofinfiltrationgravels/soils(whichare
approximately4.6m (15ft)belowgroundsurface)foroperableunitreceptorsexceed10.2for
bothcribgroupings.Becauseriskestimatesmade usinga lineardose-responseequation
becomeincreasinglyinaccurateastheyapproacha valueofI,LICR valuesthatexceed10.2
arereportedas>10.2(Section6.2.3.2.2).

Riskestimatesforreceptorson theHanfordSite(excludingthe200Area)areallless
than10-6underallfutureconditions.Estimatesassociatedwithinfiltrationgravels/soils
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includethecontributionofexposuresresultingfromfugitivedustdepositionofcesium-137
and strontium-90(Section6.2.3.2).

The riskestimatesforfutureconditionsdo notconsidertheprobabilitythattheclean
sollcoverwillbeabsentorpresentintheyear2018,orthatfutureoperableunitworkerswill
excavatethenearsurfacesoilsorinfiltrationgravels/soils.Inaddition,becausethisisa
deterministicdskassessment,theuncertaintyassociatedwithallriskestimatescannotbe
quantified_inordertocompensatefortheuncertaintyassociatedwithinputparameters,
estimatesusedtocharacterizetheseparametersareoftenconservativelybiased.As a result,
theriskestimatesprovidedinthisassessmentrepresenta setofassumptionswhich,asa
whole,isextremelyunlikely.Use ofa more realisticsetofassumptionsislikelytoyield
significantlylowerriskestimates(Section6.2.3.3).

EcologicalRiskAssessment

The baselineecologicalriskassessmentevaluatestheimpactofnearsurfacesoil
contaminantson sixindicatorspecies(GreatBasinPocketmouse,jackrabbit,Swainson's
hawk,loggerheadshdke,burrowingowl,and coyote).No datahavebeenobtainedto
provideconcentrationsofcontaminantsinbiologicalmedia withintheoperableunit;
therefore,biologicaluptakeofcontaminantsby indicatorspeciesisestimatedbycombining
soilconcentrations,bioconcentrationfactors,gastro-lntestinalabsorptionefflciencies,biological
half-lives,and foodintakerates.Inhalationand soilingestionpathwayswerenotevaluated.
Externalexposuretowildlifefromradioactivecontaminantshasbeenshown tobea minor
contributortodoseand was notevaluated(Section6.3).

I

The ecologicalassessmentisbasedon theassumptionthata cleansoilcoverdoesnot=

exist,and thatno controlsexisttopreventaccesstotheoperableunitby theindicatorspecies.
Inaddition,itisassumedthatecologicalconditionson theunit(e.g.,vegetationand food
supply)areidenticaltothenaturalhabitatofthesespecies.Suchconditionsdo notcurrently
exist,and,giventheassumptionofpermanentindustriallanduseinthe200Area,the
presenceofindicatorspecieson theoperableunitcouldbe controlledindefinitely.

The frequencyofexposureofa receptortocontaminantswas determinedby estimating
theproportionofthesiteareatothereceptor'shome range.Fororganismswhose home
rangeissmallerthantheoperableunit,itisassumedthat100% oftheirdietconsistsof
contaminatedfoodstuffs.The 95% UCLs ofthemean soilconcentrationsareusedasthe

exposureconcentrationsformodelingand dosecalculations(Section6.3.2).

Contaminantintakesarecalculatedinunitsofmg/kg-dfornon-radioactive
contaminantsand rad/dforradionuclides.Theseintakesaredividedby benchmarkintakes
toyield(unitless)hazardindices.The benchmarkintakelevelforradioactivecontaminantsis

0.2rad/d(20%oftheI rad/ddoserateatwhichslighteffectsofradiationbecomeapparentin
importantpopulationmaintenanceattributes).A HI valuegreaterthanI indicatesthata
benchmarkintakevaluemay beexceeded,potentiallyresultinginan adverseimpacton the
ecologicalreceptorpopulation(Section6.3.3).

Forthesixkeyreceptorsevaluated,HI valuesrangefrom0.001to16forradioactive
contaminants.The potentiallyimpactedreceptors(HI> I)arethePocketmouse,Jackrabbit,
loggerhead shrike, and burrowing owl. This assessment indicates that these receptors could
be adversely impacted by near surface soil contaminants on the operable unit if exposure to
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these soils is allowed to occur. Uncertaintyassociatedwith the resultsof the ecological
assessmentare extremely high becauseof the limited number of exposurepathways
evaluated,and the conservativeassumptionsmade in the evaluationof the food chain
pathway (Section6.3.3).

7.2 PHASE I REMI_DIAL INVESTiGA'FION CONCLUSIONS AND
RECOMMENDATIONS

In this section,the resultsof the PhaseI RI for the 2{X)-BP.Ioperableunit, as
summarized abovein Section7.1,are used to develop recommendationsfor conducting and
focusing further hazardoussubstanceresponseactivitiesneededto comply with the termsof
CERCLA, the NCP, and the TPA. Section7.2.1consistsof a review of potential federal and
stateapplicableor relevantand appropriate requirements(ARARs) which may be pertinent to
theremedialactionswhichareconsideredintheFS. Identificationand.refinementofARARs

isan ongoingprocesswhichoccursthroughoutallphasesoftheK[/FS.The reviewofARARs
includedhereinisan updateofthepreliminaryARA_Ridentificationwhichwas performed
duringscoplngofthework plan.RemedialalternativeevaluationintheFS shouldbe
performedinthecontextofcompliancewiththefederaland stateregulat!onsthatareARARs.
Section7.2.2providesrecommendationsforexpeditedresponseactionsin_ccordancewiththe
processoutlinedin40CFR 300.Section7.2.3recommendsremedialactionobjectivesforuse
intheearlystagesoftheFSforthe200-BP-Ioperableunit.Section7.2.4provides
recommendationsforPhase[IRIactivities,intermsofadditionaloperableunit
characterization.

7,2.1ApplicableorRelevantand AppropriateRequirements

Thissub.sectionpresentspotentialapplicableorrelevantand appropriaterequirements
(ARARs)forthe200.BP-Ioperableunitbasedon informationcollectedduringthe?haseI
remedialinvestigation.Thissectir,n identifiesand evaluatesfederaland staterequirements
whichareapplicableorrelevantand appropriatechemicaland location-specificrequirements
to the 200-BP-I operableunit. Action-specificARARs will be presentedin the 200-BP-1
FeasibilityStudy. The ARAR developmentprocessis basedon CERCLA guidance (EPA 1988a
and EPA 1988b).

Section 121of the ComprehensiveEnvironmental Response,Compensationand Liability
Act, as amended establishescleanupstandardsfor remedialactions under CERCLA. Section
121 requiresin part that, any applicableor relevantand appropriate standard, requirement,
criteria or limitation under any federalenvironmental law, or any more stringent state
requirementpromulgated pursuant to a stateenvironmentalstatute,be met for any
hazardous substance,pollutant, or contaminant remainingon-site.

A requirement for Superfund complianceat a hazardoussubstancecleanupsite may be
either "applicable"or "relevantand appropriate",but not both. Identification of ARARs must
be done on a site-specificbasisand involvesa two-part analysis:first,a determination is made
whether a given requirement is applicable;then if it is not applicable,a determinationis
made whether it is neverthelessboth relevant_ appropriate. EPA guidancealso includes
To-Be-Considered(TBC) materialswhich are advisoriesand non-promulgated guidance issued
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by federalor state8overnments that are non-statutory requirement_ evaluated along with
ARARs as part of the risk assessmentused to establishprotective cleanup limits.

The EPA may waive ARARs and selecta remedial action that does not attain the same
level of cleanupas identified by ARARs. Section121of the Superfund Amendments and
ReauthorizationAct identffies six circumstanceswhere EPA may waive ARARs for on-site
remedial actions,

The six circumstancesare:

• The remedial actionselectedts only a part of a total remedial a_ton (such
as an interim action) and the final remedy will attain the ARAR upon its
completion.

• Compliancewith the ARAR will result tn a 8rester risk to human health
and the environment than alternativeoptions,

• Compliancewith the ARAR ts technically Impracticablefrom an engineering
perspective.

• An alternative remedial action will attain an equivalent standard of
performancethrough the useof another method or approach.

, The ARAR Isa staterequirementthatthestatehasnotconsistentlyapplied
(ordemonstratedtheintenttoapplyconsistently)insimilarcircumstances.

• Section104,Superfund.flnanced remedialactions,compliance with the
ARAR will not provide a balancebetween protectinghuman health and the
environment and the availabilityof Superfund money for responseat other
facilities.

ThereareseveraldifferenttypesofrequirementsthatCERCLA actionsmay haveto
complywithand aregenera[lyidentifiedaschemical-specific,location-specificand action-
specificARARS. The followingdefinitionsareexcerptsfromEPA guidanceinCERCLA
CompiL_ncewithOtherLawsManual:InterimFinal(EPA 1988b).However,some requirements
may notfallneatlyintotheclassificationsystem.

Chemical.soeciflcreauiremenlaareusuallyhealth,orrisk-basednumericalvaluesor
methodologiesWhich,whenapplledtosite-specificconditions,resultinthe
establishmentofnumericalvalues.Thesenumbersestablishtheacceptableamount or
concentrationofa chemicalthatcanbe foundin,ordischargedtotheambient
environment.

Location-specific requirements are restrictions placed on the concentrationof hazardous
substancesor the conductof activitiesbecausethey occurin specialor sensitive
locationsor environments.

Action-specificrcqu!reme_ arethosethatplaceeithertechnology-basedoractivity-
basedrequirementson remedialactionsatCERCLA sites.
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Federal and state regulations along with other guidance were evaluated as potential
ARARs and TBC materials, The lawsand regulationsevaluated a potentially applicableor
relevantand appropriate requirementsfor the _-BP-1 operable unit are summarized in
Tables7-1 and 7.2. Significantrequirementsare discussedin the following sections,

1._1.] Chemical-Specific ARARs, Chemical-specificARARsmay be federal,state regulations
and otherguidancethatidentifyacceptablehealthorriskbasedcontaminantlevelsfor
differentmediaknown tobecontaminated.

?._L1,I.1FederalCha_cal-SpeciflcAFtRa. Federalchemical-specificrequirements,
criteria,orguidanceforthecontaminantsofconcernatthe_BP-i operableunit arelisted
inTable7-I Regulato_limitsforcontaminantsofconcern,establishedby theseregulations
arepresentedinTables 7-3and 7-4,

NationalPHmary Ddnking Water Regulations

RequirementsoftheNationalPrimaryDrinkingWaterRegulations(40CFR 141)
promulgatedundertheSafeDrinkingWaterAct(SDWA) arenotapplicabletothe_-BP.I
operableunit.However,theywould be relevantand appropriaterequirementstothe_BP-
Ioperableunitiftltesiteconvertstootherlanduses.The regulationsareapplicableto
contaminationincommunitywatersystems.The regulationsestablishmaximum contaminant
levelgoals(MCLGs) and maximum contaminantlevels(MCLs).MCLs and MCLGs arefor
bothnon-radioactivecontaminantsand radionuclldes.Remedialalternativesri_l_consider

protectionofpotentialdrinkingwatersuppliesasrequiredby Section300.430_ _(_)ofthe
NationalOiland HazardousSubstancesContingencyPlan(NCP).The NCP requiresthat
remedialactionsforgroundorsurfacewaterthatarecurrentorpotentialsourcesofdrinking
watershallattainstandardsestablishedundertheSDWA. Groundwateraffectedby the200-
BP-Ioperableunitisnotcurrentlyusedfordrinking,howeveritcould_ usedinthefuture
ifthesiteisreleasedfrominstitutionalcontrols.Thereisalsopotentialfordischargeof
contaminatedgroundwatertotheColumbiaRiverwhichisusedfordrinkingwater,
Remedialalternativesforthe_-BP-I cribsand contaminatedsoilsneedtoevaluateactionsto

preventmigrationofcontaminantsfromsoilstcgroL:n,Jwateratconcentrationsthatcausethe
groundwatertoexceedMCLGs and MCLs. DrinkingwaterMCLGs and MCLs for
contaminantsofconcernarelistedinTables7.3and 7-4.

NationalSecondaryDrinkingWater Regulations

'['heNationalSecondaryDrinkingWaterRegulationscontrolcontaminantsindrinking
waterthatprimarilyaffectaestheticqualitiesofthewaterthatrelatetopublicacceptance.
Theseregulationsarenotapplicablenorrelevantand appropriatetothe200.BP.Ioperable
unitsincetheyarenotfederallyenforceable.However,underWashingtonStateregulations
(173-.M0-720(2)(9)(ii))theyarea potentialARAR becauseStateregulationsspecifysecondary
maximum contaminantlevels(SMCLs)asenforceablestandards.Secondarymaximum
contaminantlevelsestablishedforoperableunitcontaminantsofconcernarepresentedin
Table7-4.

National Emission Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants

EPA standardsforradionuclidesfromfacilitiesowned and operatedby DOE under40
CFR 61.90,NationalEmissionStandardsforHazardousAirPollutantsarepotentially
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applicable sinceradtonuclides are present in opprable unit soils and there is potential for
airborne release.

Bnvironmental Radiation Protection Standardsfor the Management and Disposalof Spent
Nucieu Fuel, High-Level and Trinsurantc RadioactiveWaste

Environmental RadiationProtection Standards for the Management and Disposalof
Spent Nuclear Fuel, High-Level, and TransurantcRadioactiveWaste (40 CFR 191)are
potentially applicablerequirementsto the 200-BP.t operableunit since the standard appliesto
Department of Energy facilities. Groundwater protectionstandardsestablishedunder the
regulationspecify that disposal systemsprovide a reasonableexpectationthat for I,_ years
afterdisposal,thesystemshallnotcausetheradionuclldeconcentrationsaveragedoverany
portionofa specialsourceofgroundwatertoexceedthelevelspresentedinTable7-3.
However,theproposedrulepublishedon Februaryi0,1903($8FR 7924)proposesthat
disposalsystemsshallbedesigneds,Jthatfor10,_ yrofundisturbedperformancea_er
disposal_hallnotcausethelevelsofradioactiviWtoexceedthelimitsspecifiedin40CFR 141,
astheyexiston thedatetheimplementingagencydeterminescompliance,Table7-3
summarizesthemaximum allowableexposuretomembersofthepublicthatmay resultfrom
activitiesconducted at these facilities.

Health and Environments] Protection St_dards for Uranium and Thorium Mill Talllnss

Requirementsof40CFR 192,Healthand EnvironmentalProtectionStandardsfor
Uraniumand ThoriumMillTailingsarepotentiallyrelevantand appropriaterequirementsto
theoperableunitsincetheyestablishmaximum acceptablecleanuplevelstc_rRa-_, 228and
grossalpharadioactivity,whicharecontaminantsofthe200.BP.Ioperableunit,The
standardstatesthatremedialactionsintendedtostabilizethesitebedesignedtobeeffective
forup to1,000years,toan extentreasonablyachievable,and inany case,no lessthan
years.Thisisa designstandardand monitoringafterdisposalisnotrequiredtodemonstrate
compliance. The requirementsare not applicablesincethe facility is not associatedwith
uranium or thorium milling.

Standards for Protection Against Radiation

NRC StandardsforProtectionAgainstRadiatioltroundinI0CFR 20arerelevantand
apprr_priatetotheoperableunitsincetheregulationestablishesstandardsforprotection
againstradiationhazardsthatmay resultfromoccupationalexposureordischargestoairand
water.The standardisnotapplicablebecauseitonlyappliestooperationslicensedby the
NuclearRegulatoryCommission.The concentrationlimitsforradionuclidesinairborneand
liquideffluentdischargedtounrestrictedareasestablishedunder thestandardare
summarizedinTable7-3.

DOE OrderS400.5RadiationprotectionofthePublicand Environment

Radiationprotectionand radioactivewastemanagement requirementsissuedunderthe
AtomicEnergyActareimplementedatDOE facilitiesasDOE orders.Under CERCLA these
standardsareTo BeConsideredforactivitiesconductedatthe200.BP-Ioperableunitsince
theyarenotformallypromulgatedregulations.Howevez,compliancewithDOE Ordersis
requiredatHanford.DOE Order _.5, RadiationProtectionoft.hePublicand Environment,
includesderivedconcentrationguides(DCCs)forradioactivelycontaminatedliquid
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discharges to surface waters, aquifers, soil and sanitary sewage systems. The order
incorporates most of the same control and cleanup provisions of EPA's 40 CFR 192 and
provides factors used to estimate external and internal doses received from exposure to
radiation, as well as expanded requirements and guidance on environmental monitoring.

7.2.1.1.2 State of Washington Chemical-Specific ARARs. CERCLA 121(d) requires
that, in addition to satisfying Federal ARAR's, any state standard, requirement, criterion, or
limitation that is more stringent must also be met. State requirements must be legally
enforceable regulations or statutes, identified in a timely manner, and be of general
applicability to all circumstances covered by the requirement. Table 7-2 identifies preliminary
chemical-specific Washington State ARARs for the 200-BP-1 operable unit. Tables 7-3 and 7-4
present regulatory limits for operable unit contaminants of concern.

Model Toxics Control Act Cleanup Regulation

Regulations under chapter 173-340 WAC, which implement requirements of the Model
Toxics Control Act (MTCA) are applicable to the 200-BP-1 operable unit. These regulations
establish administrative processes and standards to identify, investigate and cleanup facilities
where hazardous substances have been released. The state regulation.,_ have the potential to
be stricter than federal standards. For example, MTCA specifies secondary MCLs as
applicable requirements. Secondary MCLs are nonenforceable standards under 40 CFR 143
and are based on non-human health-based goals relating to qualities of taste and odor.

The MTCA regulations establish three basic methods for determining cleanup levels for
soils, as set forth in WAC 173-340-700. These include Method A - Tables, Method B- standard
method, and Method C - Conditional method. The MTCA regulations specify procedures for

esltablishing levels that are supposed to be protective of human health and the environment
based on reasonable maximum exposure assuming either a residential site use (WAC 173-340-
740) or industrial site use (WAC 173-340-745). Section 740 establishes standards under all
three methods and Section 745 uses only Methods A and C.

Method A is generally used for routine cleanups with relatively few contaminants.
Standards for Method A cleanups are set at other federal or state ARARs, are established in
Table 1 (based on residential site use) in WAC 173-340-740 and Table 3 (based on industrial
site use) in WAC 173-340-745, or are based on natural background concentrations or practical

quantification limits (PQLs). Since the cleanup at the 200-BP-1 operable unit cannot be
considered routine and most of the contaminants are not included in Tables l or 3, Method A

cleanup standards are not appropriate for use.

Method B is the standard method for determining cleanup levels and assumes a
residential site use. Method B levels for soil are determined using federal or state ARARs or

are based on risk equations specified in WAC 173-340-740. For individual carcinogens, the
cleanup levels are based on the upper bound of the excess lifetime cancer risk of one in one
million (1 x 10"6). Total excess cancer risk under Method B for multiple substances and
pathways cannot exceed one in one hundred thousand (1 x 10"5). Residential use of the 200-
BP-1 operable unit is not a likely scenario either currently or in the future. However, Method
B soil clean up levels are shown in Tables 7-3 and 7-4 for comparison purposes.

Method C industrial cleanup levels are appropriate for use at the 200-BP-1 operable
unit. Method C cleanup levels are used where; Method A or B cleanup levels are below area
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background concentrations, cleanup to Method A or B levels has the potential for creating
greater overall threat to human health and the environment than Method C, cleanup to
Method A or B is not technically possible, or the site meets the definition of an industrial site.
Method C cleanups must comply with other federal or state ARARs, must use all practical
levels of treatment and must incorporate institutional controls as specified in WAC 173-340-
440. Risk based equations for Method C cleanup levels for soil are specified in WAC 173-340-
740 for residential and WAC 173-340-745 for industrial exposure assumptions. Total excess
cancer risk for Method C cannot exceed 1 in one hundred thousand (1 x 10"5). Method C

industrial cleanup levels are most appropriate for use at the 200-BP-1 operable unit based on
current and projected future land use. An industrial land use with institutional controls is
currently planned for the 200 Areas, which also includes a buffer zone (Hanford Future Site
Uses Working Group 1992).

All three MTCA methods for determining cleanup levels require minimum compliance
with other federal or state ARARs, and consideration of cross-media contamination. For

example, soil cleanup standards may be based on protection of groundwater. The regulations
specify soil cleanup to levels equal to or less than one hundred times the groundwater
cleanup levels established in accordance with WAC 173-340-720 unless it can be demonstrated
that a higher soil concentration is protective of groundwater at the site. Vadose zone fate
and transport modeling has been used at the 200-BP-1 operable unit to determine the
potential of hazardous substances in the soil to impact groundwater. Groundwater cleanup
levels based on WAC 173-340-720 Methods B and C are included in Tables 7-3 and 7-4 for

comparison with the results of the vadose zone fate and transport modeling.

The point of compliance for soil cleanup based on protection of groundwater and for
cleanup levels based on human exposure via direct contact are defined under MTCA. The
point of compliance is defined as the point or points throughout the site where cleanup levels
are established in accordance with the cleanup requirements for groundwater and soil
specified in Sections 173-340-720 through 750. The point of compliance for soil cleanup levels
based on the protection of groundwater are to be achieved in all soils throughout the site.
For soil cleanup levels based on human exposure via direct contact, soil cleanup levels are
established for the upper fifteen feet, from the ground surface to fifteen feet. These depths
represent the extent that could be excavated or disturbed as a result of site development. For
alternatives that involve containment of hazardous substances, cleanup levels typically will
not meet points of compliance established for groundwater protection or human exposure via
direct contact. In these cases, compliance monitoring and other requirements identified in
173-340-360 (8) may be required to ensure long term integrity of the containment system.

Department of Health Radiation Protection Standards

Radiation Protection Standards were developed pursuant to the Atomic Energy Act of
1954, as amended. The standards set maximum allowable annual radiation doses in restricted

and unrestricted areas, set maximum dose levels that minors may receive in restricted areas
and establish acceptable concentratior_ limits in effluent released to unrestricted areas.
Radiation protection standards contained in Chapters 220 through 255 of WAC 246 are not
specifically applicable to the operable unit, however, they are relevant and appropriate
because they address similar contaminants and establish standards for acceptable levels of

exposure.
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7.2.1.2 Location-Specific ARARs. Location-specific ARARs at the 200-BP-1 operable unit are
restrictions placed on the concentration of hazardous substances or the conduct of activities at
the site based solely on site characteristics of the 200-BP-1 operable unit.

7.2.1.2.1 Federal Location-Specific ARARs. Federal location-specific requirements that
were evaluated are summarized in Table 7-1.

The National Historic Preservation Act

The National Historic Preservation Act of 1966 is not an ARAR since no facilities located

in the operable unit are listed or considered for inclusion on the National Register of Historic
Places.

The Archeological and Historic Preservation Act

The Archeological and Historic Preservation Act is also not currently an ARAR since no
archaeologic or historic sites have been identified at the operable unit. This act is similar to
the National Historic Preservation Act but differs in that it mandates only protection of
historic or archaeologic data and not the actual archaeologic or historical site.

The Endangered Species Act
l

The Endangered Species Act of 1973 is not an ARAR since no endangered or threatened
species or habitat was identified in the operable unit during ecological surveys of the Hanford
Site.

Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act

Requirements under the Fish and Wildlife Coordination Acts are not an ARAR to
remedial actions at the site since remedial actions are not expected to involve loss of habitat.

The Wild and Scenic River Act

The Wild and Scenic River Act is not an ARAR since the Columbia River is not

currently included in the national system of wild and scenic rivers. The Columbia River has
been nominated for inclusion on the list and remedial alternatives proposed for the site
should consider migration of contaminants from soils to groundwater and potential impacts
to the river. This will be reevaluated as a potential ARAR in the 200 Area Aggregate
Management Study for groundwater.

7.2.1.2.2 State Location-Specific ARARs. State of Washington Department of Game
procedures for compliance with the Washington State Environmental Policy Act are not an
ARAR since threatened, endangered or sensitive wildlife or habitat have not been identified at
the operable unit. The act requires that management plans be developed if threatened,
endangered, or sensitive wildlife or habitat are affected by remedial actions at the site.
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7.2.2 Recommended Expedited Response Actions (ERA)

At the time of the completion of the first phase of the RI, it is appropriate to conduct
an NCP expedited response action (ERA) evaluation in accordance with 40 CFR 300.410. This
RI report is used, in part, to document such an evaluation for the 200-BP-1 operable unit.
Taking factors specified in 40 CFR 300.415(b) (2) into account, this section is used to
recommend appropriate removal actions consistent with the guidelines provided in 40 CFR
300.415(d).

An evaluation of the NCP guidelines referenced above indicates that expedited
response actions at the 200-BP-1 operable unit are not necessary at this time. There is no
evidence of imminent and substantial endangerment to either human health or the
environment from exposures to the 200-BP-1 operable unit contaminants (Section 6.2), no
sensitive ecosystems are known to be contaminated by the 200-BP-1 operable unit (Section
3.7.2 and 6.3), and none of the contaminants of concern are present in the form of bulk
storage (Section 4.1). Although there is some high level soil contamination present, the
contaminants of concern are not readily subject to migration due to the interim stabiliTation
activities already conducted over the crib area. Nor are weather conditions expected to arise
that would result in the migration of such contamination. There is also no known threat of
fire or explosion, and it appears that the 200-BP-1 RI/FS, and any subsequent necessary
remediation, can be completed in a timely manner. There is currently no imminent threat
from impacted groundwater since groundwater is not extracted for supply in the 200 Areas
hydraulically downgradient of the 200-BP-1 operable unit (Section 3.7). Furthermore, there is
currently no imminent threat of impact to existing surface water drinking supplies since it
does not appear that any plumes originating in the 200-BP-1 operable unit have migrated
(Appendix K) to the Columbia River.

Therefore, it is recommended that no expedited response actions be implemented at
this time for any of the 200-BP-1 operable unit waste management units. It is recommended,
however, that this evaluation be repeated at other appropriate points in the remedial
response process.

7.2.3 Recommended Remedial Action Objectives for the Feasibility Study

The initial task of an FS is to develop remedial action objectives. Such objectives
establish site remediation goals by taking specific contaminants, contaminated environmental
media, and potential contaminant exposure pathways into account (40 CFR 300.430(e) (i)).
Remedial action objectives, which are subject to refinement throughout the FS, focus the
development, screening, and analysis of remedial alternatives to ensure that they are
protective of human health and the environment.

The 200-BP-1 operable unit is a source-operable unit. Groundwater beneath the 200-BP-
1 operable unit is included in a separate groundwater-operable unit, the 200 East
Groundwater Aggregate Area. An assessment of environmental risk which is posed by the
groundwater pathway, and consideration of remedial objectives aimed at addressing
groundwater contamination will be included in the 200 East Groundwater Aggregate Area
Study.
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The existence of a separate operable unit for groundwater in the 200 East Area leads to
questions regarding the allocation (separation) and potential overlap of remedial action
objectives between the groundwater- and source-operable units. These questions are related
primarily to whether, in spite of the fact that groundwater is not included as a part of the
source-operable unit, remedial action objectives for source-operable units should address the
issue of potential future impacts to groundwater. There is the opportunity, in the separation
of groundwater from the source-operable units, for the establishment of a framework which
allows for the efficient coordination of remedial actions between the source- and

groundwater-operable units in the separations area. This framework is described below.

There are numerous sources of contamination which impact groundwater in the 200
East Area. Impacts from these sources will need to be considered in the remedial plan of the
200 East Groundwater Aggregate study, hnpacts from these sources can be addressed in one
of the following two ways:

• Groundwater-operable unit studies could include evaluations of impacts to
groundwater for each source-operable unit, with the ultimate remedial
solution for groundwater dependent on the completion and ixttegrafion of
these individual source studies

° The concept of source control can be adopted for the 200 East Area where it is
assumed that, by definition, the individual source-operable unit remedial
actions will control source migration to groundwater, where this is likely to
occur at unacceptable concentrations. In this manner, the remedial objectives
of the groundwater-operable unit RI/FS can be focused on addressing the
existing groundwater contamination only, thereby decoupling the
groundwater-operable unit study from the individual source-operable unit
evaluations.

The second of these two alternatives, by eliminating the dependency of the groundwater

study on the source studies, will allow the groundwater-operable unit RI/FS to proceed more
quickly and efficiently because of the more limited and clearly defined scope. The work
which has been performed in this RI, by evaluating the potential for future contaminant
migration to the water table, has been completed in this manner.

Therefore, based on the results of the Fate and Transport Analysis (Chapter 5) and the
Baseline Risk Assessment (Chapter 6), and within the context of the approach outlined above,
recommended remedial action objectives, which are subject to refinement later in the RI/FS
process, include the following:

° Limit human receptor exposure to near surface and subsurface infiltration
_avels/soils. The results of the risk assessment performed in Chapter 6
indicate that, amongst the various human environmental exposure scenarios
which were evaluated, a cancer risk of 10.6 is exceeded only under the future
industrial scenario on the operable unit, and only if near surface soils or
infiltration gravels/soils are exposed, permitting direct contact with the
contaminants. As long as the current clean soil cover is maintained, or
subsurface soils are not disturbed, the risks to human health will remain

below _ 10.6 cancer risk level. Leaving contaminated soils in-place can be an
acceptable remedial approach because no ARARs are exceeded for the near
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surface contaminated soils. Near surface UCLs for contaminants of potential
concern do not exceed MTCA Method C (industrial scenario) or even Method
B (residential scenario) cleanup standards.

• Limit biotic exposures to near surfaoe and subsurface infiltration
gravels/soils. The results of the ecological risk assessment indicate that biota
could be adversely impacted by near surface soil contaminants on the
operable unit if exposure to these soils is allowed to occur. A remedial action
objective of the FS therefore shall be to include measures which limit such
exposures. These measures may largely overlap with and consist of those
which will limit human exposures; however, additional measures may also be
required to address those pathways which are unique to biota, such as
burrowing or systemic uptake by roots.

• Limit future impacts to groundwater by taking measures which minimize
downward migration of contaminants within the vadose zone. The 200-BP-I
operable unit is currently impacting the underlying unconfined aquifer with
Tc-99, nitrate, Co-60 and possibly uranium. The concentration of Tc-99
averages about 400 to 700 pCi/L in groundwater immediately downgradient of
the cribs. This average concentration is below the current MCL of 900 pCi/L
(note that Tc-99 was at 970 and 990 pCi/L in groundwater from wells 299-E33-
5 and 7, respectively, during one sampling period) and well below the
proposed MCL of 38(X) pCi/L, but slightly above the MCTA Method C
standard of 350 pCi/L and over an order of magnitude greater than the
MCTA Method B standard of 35 pCi/L. Nitrate contamination of the aquifer
appears to be contributed from the operable unit by 10 to 20 mg/L over
upgradient groundwater. This contribution is less than the current MCL of 45
mg/L, but contributes to groundwater being above the MCL in much of the
operable unit. Current Co-60 and uranium (if from the 200-BP-I operable
unit) impacts to the aquifer are below MCLs, but above MCTA Method B
standards. MCTA Method C standards for uranium and Co-60 are not

currently exceeded in the aquifer beneath the operable unit.

In the future, the 2(X)-BP-1operable unit sources will continue to impact the
underlying unconfined aquifer. Impact from Tc-99, nitrate and Co-60 will
decrease with time, although the length of time is uncertain. Co-60 will
decrease at a more rapid rate due to its relatively short half life of 5 years.
Uranium and plutonium are expected to significantly impact the aquifer in
the distant future. Uranium could exceed proposed MCLs in groundwater in
hundreds.of-years to possibly even a thousand years. Concentrations of
uranium from this operable unit could exceed 1000 pCi/L, but is anticipated
not to occur for over a thousand years. Plutonium could migrate to the water
table in tens-of-thousands of years through primarily diffusive transport
mechanisms, and exceed the current MCL of 15 pCi/L and the proposed MCL
of 65 pCilL.

Remedial action objectives for groundwater impact should be consistent with
current groundwater conditions and address future impacts within reasonable
time frames. Tc-99, nitrate and C0-60 have already impacted the aquifer in
much of the study area and are generally found at much higher
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concentrations downgradient of the 200-BP-1 operable unit. The 200 East
Aggregate Area Groundwater Study will define remedial action objectives for
these plumes and incorporate appropriate measures for the entire 200 East
Area. Source control measures do not appear warranted for Tc-99, nitrate and
Co-60 since their current impacts from the operable unit are declining with
time and are below MCL standards; although they are above MCTA
(especially Method B) standards.

On the other hand, remedial action objectives for uranium and plutonium
should consider the time frame required for significant impacts from these
contaminants. Uranium may currently be entering and impacting the aquifer
from the 200-BP-1 operable unit over the MCTA level B standard (1.6 pCi/L)
but will not exceed the proposed MCL of 30 pCi/L for hundreds or possibly a
thousand years. It is noteworthy that the MCTA Method B standard is below
the Hanford Site background of 3.4 pCi/L for uranium. Plutonium is
predictedtotake10,000yearstobegintoreachthewatertable.

7.2.4 Recommended Additional Investigative Activities

For additional investigations,and in support of the FS, the following data collection

] activity is proposed:

• At this time, based upon the remedial action objectives which were outlined
above, it is considered likely that remedial action at the 200-8P-1 operable unit
could involve the use of a surface barrier or some other encapsulation or
immobilization technology. A major cost factor related to the chosen remedial
approach will be the physical size (areal extent) of the contaminated crib soils.
Currently, there is uncertainty associated with the lateral extent of subsurface
contamination. Data collected in the Phase I RI during the spectral gamma-
ray logging are limited, but suggest that contamination in the vadose zone
may extend beyond 15 m (50 ft) laterally away from the immediate crib area.
There is no other information which would assist in providing more definitive
data with regards to the true lateral extent of contamination from the crib
area. The costs of potential remedial measures are dependent on the lateral
extent of contaminants.

Rather than proposing a program of drilling and soil sampling, it is
recommended that plans be developed to utilize the spectral gamma ray
logging system (RLS) which was used in this Rl. This system can be used in
conjunction with the cone penetrometer or in-situ characterization probes
which have been employed recently at the Hanford Site. The probes will be
advanced to depths of 40 to 50 feet (below maximum zones of contamination)
thereby eliminating the generation of any contaminated cuttings. In this
manner, the area can be surveyed relatively quickly to establish the limits of
the soil contamination. It is proposed that the logging be performed along a
series of transects which originate in the immediate vicinity of the cribs. The
boreholes should be spaced at regular intervals and emanate outward from
the crib area until the extent of the zone of contamination is defined. At this
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time,one transectfromeachsideofthecribareaissuggested.Thisdatacan
beobtainedduringremedialdesignrefinement.

Inaddition,groundwatersamplingand analysisforuranium,Tc-99and Co-60
shouldcontinuefromwellswithintheoperableunitimmediatelyadjacentto
thecribs.Thiscontinuedmonitoringwillprovidedataforassessingwhether
groundwaterimpactsbelowtheoperableunitsourcesarechangingas
predicted.
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Table 7-3. Preliminary Chemtcal-SpedflcARARSfor the 200-BP.1Operable Unit
Contaminants of Potential Concern(Radionuclides).

(Sheet3 of 3)
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DOSE RELATED STANDARDS FOR RADIONUCLIDES

,,oment std d,o,, u,. m FuelCyde ......................... "

The annual dose equivalent is not to exceed
25 mrems/yrtowhole body
73mrems/yrtothyroid
25 mrems/yrtoany otherorgan

Environmental Radiation Protection Standards for Management and Disposal of Spent Nuclear Fuel
High-Level and Transuranic Radioactive Wastes 40 CFR 191

Subpart A - Facilities regulated by the commission are not to exceed standards set by 40 CFR 190.
Facilities not regulated by the Commission shall provide reasonable assure that the combined annual
dose to the public resulting from discharges shall not exceed

25 mrems/yr to whole body
73 mrems/yr to any critical organ

Alternative standards may be established that prevent any member of the public from receivtn8
continuous exposure of more than 100 mrems/yr and an infrequent exposure of 500 mrems/yr from all
sources.

Subpart B - Environmental Standards for Disposal sets groundwater protection levels at
Radium-226/228 at 5 pCFI
Alpha emitters at 15 pCi/l, including Ra-226/228, excluding Radon
Combined concentrations of beta or gamma emitters shall not produce an annual dose equivalent
to whole body or any internal organ greater than 4 mrem/yr if art individual consumed 2 [/day
fromthegroundwatersource

National Emission Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants 40 CFR 61

Subpart I - National Emission Standards for Radionuclide Emissions from Facilities Licensed
by the Nuclear Regulatory Agency and Federal Facilities not Covered by Subpart H

Emission of radionuclides, including iodine, to the ambient air from a facility regulated under this
subpart shall not exceed those amounts which cause any member of the public to receive in any year
an effective dose equivalent of 10 mrem/yr

I I I I 111111111111 I[ I I [ I I I II IIII I i I i ill l fll_l]ll iilllllllll iiiiii I I I . II[I I Ill! [ I I I II II ___
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Table 7-4.PreliminaryChemical-SpecificARARs forthe200-BPIOperable Unit Contaminants
ofPotentialConcern (Non-RadioactiveContaminants)

(Sheet I of 2)

.......... i IINii iiimlli ............................... .... : :-_

Contaminant Drlnkln8 Wster WashingtonStnteModel ToxlcsCleanupActWAC 173.340
Stlnd_rda
40 CFR 141"and
4£)CI_ 14_

MCLa MCLGs Method B Method C
........ II]1[, -- I ill I I ......... Jill| ........................

current/ current/ Ground Soil Ground Soil Soil
propomd proposed Water 173-340-740 Water 173-340-740 173-340.743

173.340.720 173-340-720
........ [ ,, I INH II mNmNI, .......

(m_!,,, (,toO?,, (mWI) (ruing) ...... (mO) , (mWkg) (mWks)_ rl ii i mlU+l ........

Antimony ...... ./:006' ./,006' ,006' 32' .006' 121t' 1400_] , , ii II t i i -+ Iii , r . -- ..........

Arsenic .0_ - ,005f +9+ ,005' 2.3+ 76+
........ I I I llllll , Tl-lPm HIIII,I - _ _ ,HIIII, , 11! , i 111][ ,in ,mill 'lJll I ............

Bm'tum l / 2f - / +* 1' 5600' I" 22400' 2JE +
ill illHllNimllllllllllli lllilil I lJ

Cadmium .01_ .00_ .00_i' 80' .005' 320' 35(X)i

Chromium .1 .! ,1' 400' .1' 1600i 17S00'
fllllHl' [ Illl I 11 I 1 I Inlmlllll,I, HIIIHm' Jl I I II I In I [[llarfHlll

Copp, r 1i / 1.3' • .64 3200 t' litlO0 1.4F..5'
Ill[lllllTI I I Ill Illlll' II Ill Ill I IllmJlll J ILL__ I + +- I ] II IIII Ill _li

L_*d ,05 /,OlS' . .05' - .05' - .
Irllllllil' ' 11H I II I"fll]lll_f_ II I [ I I I _ 111 l I mlIlllIIll_ I II I I I Illll ] I I ! I I

Mansan,_ [ ,05' • 1.6' 8tX)Oi 3.5' 32(XX)i 3-11113'
II i II I llll I Ill , Ill I I II[ IIlIIL. I l I l llll I Hll llltll ll]l

N!ck,,l -/.P ./,Ih .32' 1600' ,7' 6400' 7000'
• ill i i ] lllll|l i llll i i II ]I

Selin|um ,OS ,_ ,05' 400_ ,0.5' 1600d 175(_
.......... [l II j llll]llllll IIII

Silver .05/.1 n . .OP 400i .05' 1600' 1_)0 i
Ill lllll ll! ill lllll I l I I II Itlllllllll II Ill t II L l l I ] I II II Illl[l IHI

Thallium - /,002' . / ._t ,0014' 7,2' ,002' 29' 31S'
........... II l l II I lllfl I II llll Ill l l tit JlHTI ....... Ill lllll, -_ , II .........

Vm.dlum • - ,l' 56_ ,2' 2_40' 2A500+
llr i i i,,,,,,, , +, ,,m.-,, ,,, i i i i, , , • , roll I t

Cyanide(total) ./,2' -/,2" ,32' 16_P ,7_ 6400 70000
....... II 1111 1111 [ I l , ,11 , 11 ! ,,,,u, 111111! tIIIIIH _ II II II L ltlJLPIIII, 1!11 111
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Table 7.4,PreliminaryChemical-Spec|flcARARs forthe200-BP-IOperable Unit Contaminant, of
PotentialConcern (Non-RadloactlveContaminants)

(Sheet2 of2)

I I1[1!1 II I II [ 111 IlJll .... .........

Contunlnmt _g Water Wuhln_on StateModelToxJcsCleanupAct WAC 173-340
Stsndud,
40C:FR141'end
40C'FRlt._

, =,,i ii I[I I1[ IT n J I[111 I IIIIII II I[I IIIIII I I I IIIIIII I ....

Nltrite 33 33 1.6d 8000d 3.5d 32g0(Yi 3-_F._d
I[I I L J _ I I T iiii illll|[IJlJl ij IIIII III I _[ .......................

Sulphite 2_? ......
i[IIIBIIFIIII i I1[11 I I[I III II 1Jill I I J I

' - SteleMC'[_ end MCLGJ ire band on leder,,I stenduds, is amended.

i,. SecondaryDrlnkin| Water Standard under 40 CFR 143.
• MCL, u noted in Nn,J rule publishedJuly1992,effectiveJenuuy 17,1994.
d. ReferencedoN, md c_dnosentc slope fix'toret_n from IRIS, EPA 1992b.
•. MTCA require, cleanup concentrationsto be asatrtnsent ea applicablestate or federiJ 0t_duds. MCI.,J,.re reported since

MTCA Method B end C c'iculeted cleinup c_ncenttetlonaexceedstile and feder_ dflnkJn8 water MCLo,
0. Cleamuplevel brad on bickEround concentration/or the Stateof Wuhinlston as noted tn Tibia 1, footnoteb, WAC

173-340-720,
e. l_fectlv, date December7, 1992,u published june 7, 1991.
h. Propoa_l MCL, effective Jmuuy I,1993,
' - Buod on toxicity lictor for h'ee cyanide.
J- Calculatedu01n$R/D for PAH0, IRIS0F...PA199_.
•Referencedolesuppliedby theSuperfundTechnicaJSupportCenter(STSC,F_A 199'_).
-Criterianotlisted.

- I Ill Jill ....... II I Jl !/Jl 1 !111[ _ [IIII[IINNNIII ............. ' .....,......
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